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Abstract 

This thesis examines the organication of defence in the towns 

of southern Fn6noe during the Mmdred Years Wart and contributes to 

the debate on the part played by the non-oombatant civilian popula- 

tion in late-medieval warfare* The constructionj maintenanceg 

funding and architecture of the fortifioational which were at the 

centre of the defensive effortp are dealt with extensively# although 

equal emphasis is placed on the bv=-ai aspectal on the obligations 

of guett arrilra! -ýuetp gardeq corvess and service in the militia$ 

incumbent on every citizen* The wartime government of towns by 

consuls and syndiosp complemented in some cases by special war 

committeeal and the often uneasy relationship between the Munioipa- 

lity and its seigneurl the kinge the kingle officers and other 

towns and villages in the area# form an important part of the study* 

The broad chronological limits are 1337 and 1453t although the 

greatest attention has been paid to the thirty years after 13559 

which were the most crucial of the war in the Midi* The impression 

emerges that$ for all its flawst town defence was in most instances 

efficiently and conscientiously organised, and the larger conclusion 

drawn is thatp while there were limits to the ability of the towns 

to protect themselves against the garrison warfare of the 137013 and 

-80st the greater preparedness of the towns of Ianguedoo in the 

later fourteenth ýentury probably discouraged the D2gliah from 

attempting again the kind of chevauchGe undertaken by the Prince 

of Wales in 1355. 
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INITROIUCTICU 

This thesis takes as its point of departure the romarks of two 

cmincnt hictorians of the Ibmdred Yea= War. II. J. Ilcrwittt in the 

preface to his pioneering work on the orCanization of war under 

Wward Mg commentedt 01 think the now and wider conooption of 

the field of istudy still no loneer be the army-at-, =rj but the 

poople-at-wars It mv therefore cover the work of all whose livoo 

are affected by the war. 
' In a rather different context$ P, 3, 

Uwisj reviewing the literature on towns in his magisterial study 

of later medieval France# observed that #institutional studies of 

towns ubound-, rarer are those which deal with men and how they 

dealt with their problemsO. This then is an investigation of how 

the townapeoplo of southern F2, unoo dealt with the problem of war# 

and, in particular# of how they orG-, zised their defence. 

Ir. Hewitt 'a call for a broader approach to the atudy of the 

Mndred Years War has to some extent been met* Recent research 

has been concerned with some of the social implications of the war 

and with ita effect on tho civilian, or non-combatant, population#3 

Non-oombativity is a concept which must be treated with caution* 

Townapeoplel and other civilians toog were non-combatant only in the 

1 114 * Hewitt s The Ominisation of War under Edward III, Ijanchosterp 
1966, P. vii. 

2 P*3* Lewis# Later Medieval France. Tho Polityt London# 1963, 
P-333- 

3 Tbr G=ples C*T* Allmandg 'The thr and the Won-Combatantt, in 
The ITundred Years wars ed* IC, ftwler# Londong 1971p pp. 163-183- 
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sense that they wore not professional fighting m=,, But by M=ning 

town walls against the king1jenemies they were not only defending 

their own homes and property but plcqine an important strategic role 

in the war as wollp for the f4te of the kingdom depended as muoh on 

the survival of the cities and toww. as of the great fortresses* 

And so tmrn defence has to be considered part of what rr. Howitt 

calls the 111ome FrontIg an active part of the war and just as 

signifioaxit as the great battles and sieges which have more readily 

attracted the attention of historianso 

The study deals with the civilian war in just one part of 

France , Mat has rather loosely been tormed the 011idit means 

roughly that quarter of tho medieval kingdom of France to the south 

of a line running through Blayop PSAgueux, Saint-Flour and Le My, 

broadly correaponding to the fluid ttoutes Us parties do la langue 

Mot of the royal lieutonancies of the Ihndred Years War periodo 

It comprises the three royal seneohaussee; 3 of Basuoaires 

Carcassonne and Toulouseg the provinces of Pýrigordj QaerC7 and 

Vouergue# and the great ecclesiastical lordohipe of GSvaudanj Velay 

and Vivaraivo To the north$ the towns of Aurillao and Saint-flour 

have been inoludodp evon though they should properly be considered 

an part of Auvergne, for in many ways they wore noutluiard-looking 

and aharod a common culture and traditions with their neighboura in 

Languedooo The biglish ducby of GVenneg with its important townsq 

has also been examinedl but not to the same depthl and come of the 

conclusions drawn in the courae of the atudyl particularly with 

regard to the royal administration and the relationship of the tov= 

to the kingg do not necessarily apply to the duchy., 
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Tho towns of tho blidi vaxILed enomomly in sizo and import- 

ande, In the firat rank were the Cmat xvgional capitalop 

Viontpellierg Toulouse and Bordoauxo r1outpellierl the largest city 

in Languedool probably bad a pre-Black Doath PoPulation of 40sOOO 1 

and enjoyed political and economio precedence until in the fifteenth 

century it Gradually loot that position to Toulouse. In 1335 

Toulouse was a city of about 3OjOOO inhabitanta,, 2 Bordeaux was 
3 

probably of the same sizet butj beina the centre of the Biglish 

administration in Guyenne and of the lucrative wine tradol exerted 

considerably more influence over the duchy than did either 

rmtpellier or Toulouse ever Lan&medoo. Next in importance were 

.. adool the ancient Gallo-ro= cities of the plain of Baa-Inx4m- 

17, arbomog BSziers and Nimes. As a Mediterranean trading city 

Narbonne was the conatant rival of rontpollierl and at its apogee 

in the early fourteenth century its population may have been 

upwards of 20jOOO. in the same period 335ziors numbered about 

I5jOOO citizona and Iltmeal rather smallerg perhaPU 79000- 4 Further, 

west, in the narrow valley of the Audo that links the southern 

coastal plain with the basin of the Garonne# stands Carcassonne# to 

most eyes the epitome of the medieval walled tou-ni Chroaasonnol 

I J#G. r=se119 'Llovolution d&oamphique do tiontpollier au Royen 
dealt Armales du Midis LXXIVO 1962p PP-245-260, 

F* Wolff # Cornarces ot ma 
MO)l rar: Uil 19541 P-72* 

ver13 13w - vori 

Matoire do Pordoauxt ed, C. Ilig=et, Ill. Bordeaux pous lea rois 
d'Amr1otorrol od, Y. Ranouardl Bordoauxl 1965# p*224, 

J. C. Mnsell, Vaclioval Ranionsand thoir Cilical 11cwton Abbot# 
1972# pp. 163-194-. 
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like many other places in the Midi, was in fact two towns- The 

unoient Citet famous in leWmcb and history since the age Of 

Charle=anef was complemented in the thirteenth Oen'tuz7 b7 the 

construction of the Bourgj or lower town, on the othor side of the 

river* Tho Citel with its magnificent enoeinteal gives a deceptive 

imprezzion of the appearance of the averLý; e southern tovin in the 

rIddlo Agese Standing closo to the frontiers of the kingdom and 

V=rdine a vital line of coa=icationj it unas also the coat of the 

royal genechaussee of GAroassonneq and an important military and 

administrative capital* The WO should therefore be considered not 

so much am a town but am (me of the &Teat cantles of F=oo* Iluoh 

more typical of the urb= world of the Midi were toums Me Albi,, 

Cahors, Krigueuxl rlontauban, Rodczt Xendej Saintm-Flour or Le rV, 

medium-sized places with populations of between 4tDOO &nd 10,000 

pcople, local capitals for a diocese or province, Below them was 

an infinite gradation of smaller places; market tomnol towns which 

had Grown up around a cantle or religious com-imnityg Vastides or 

now towns, founded during the great period of urban expansion in the 

thirteenth century, places no bigger than villaVa sharing the same 

pattem of politic-A Organisation an their much larger neighbours. 

All townal larae or small, faced broadly the same problems of 

war# and in this study no distinction hats beewmade, on tho grounds 

of cite or importance. If the biegar towns like Montpellier, 

Thulouze# Narbonne, 111masg AM and Rodez figure more prominently, 

it is aimply that they are better documentede 

The impact of the war in tho Kidi was felt in different ways at 

different times* The first o=pai&n3 in the south# botween 1337 
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and 13459 were confined to Agenais and Bordelais and took the 

French, armies to within a few milea of Dordeauxe I Henry of 

Inneaster's expedition in the summer and autumn of 1345 brought a 

sudden reversal of fortune* Between August and ITovember of that 

year tho Ihglish captured tho two important towns of Bergerac and 

La, R6ole, as'woll as many othor places in Pgrigord, Quercy and 

Agmu-Lio, defeated a Rmnch army ut tho battle of Auberooheg and sent 

fear and constemation far into Languedoo. 2 At the end of 1349, 

after a socond c=paigm by Umcaster in 1346 and froah adumnoes in 

the following year3g the Diglish were raiding as far as Tbulouse. 3 

Disastrous as theae years were for the Yrench, the war was never- 

theless still confined to the we3tward-looking areas drained by the 

Mronnel Bao Languedoc and the upland regions to tho north had 

hitherto been aparede The Black Prinoe's great cherauchee in the 

autumn of 1355 changed all that. Edward led his army up the 

Qxronnet past Toulouse to Carcassonne, and then down the Aude as far 

as Narbonnel from where he threatened 136ziersp Hlontpolliert Nimes 

and all the coastal plains even as far as the Mene. 4 The panic 

whioh followed the raid was generalg and from that date onwards the 

whole of the Kidi was to be involved in the war. 

I Itr the early phases of the war in tho couth see K. Vowlers The 
King's Lieutemanto Han of Crosmont, Pirst Tuke of lAnoanter, 
1310-13619 Londons-1-969v P-40ff- 

2 Ibidp pp, 54-61, 

Ibids PP*86--87- 

4 II. J. Ilowittp Tho Mack Pringetis Exp9dition of 135kl357t 
Nanohesterl 1958# To-43ff4, 
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The yea= from 1355 until the end of the century were the 

cla&cest of the war in the south*' The Treaty of BrStigv in 1360 

brought a few years rospite in the fightingo but the ce3sation of 

hoatilities released thousands of unemployed soldiers who# organis- 

ing themselves in routes and companies, poured into Languedoc from 

Auvergne and down the Eh8ne, capturing many towns and castles from 

which they terrorised the local populations, The war started again 

in 1369 with the return into French allegiance of the provinces ceded 

to the English in 1360* The duke of Anjou led a highly successful 

araq of reconquest down the Garonne, reducing Baglish Miyenne to the 

region immediately around Bordeaux and a narrow coastal atrips But 

although the min campaigns of these years were restricted to the 

traditional battle-zones of Agonais and lower PSrigord and Qiarqyq 

the survival of ecoro: 3 of routier garrisons, C=V of them in English 

payq in the uplands of Auvergneg Rouergue, Volayl 06vaudan and 

Vivarain, the constant movement across the countryside of regular and 

irregular troopal the periodic flaring of the conflict between the 

counts of Armagnac and Fbixt and the brigandage connected with the 

tuchin revolts in the 1380s meant that in thiu period war wa3 a dai4 

reality for most of the Midi, 

In the later 1380-3 the situation in most parts of the south 

began gradually to improve* Local campaigns again3t ene-V fortresses 

For the political, military and social history of-the Pidi, and the 
course and impact of the war, see C, Dovio & J, Vaisuotte, niGtoire 
1..; norale do IanM-! odooj Taulouso, 1872-1904 (cited as 11i3toire do 
LangLiedoo)j IXI X, corrootcdcand complemented by locar'-ut-uMoa 
f7uch as Fe AndiZe Winvasion unalaiso-en 06vaud-mt notice R 
historiqu! j, Mandol 18Z2; , Monicat, Lea Orandes Compairnies- en' 
Velay- 1358--1322 Mrial 1928; J. Muguotte, Lo Fouergue sous lea 
Analaial Millaug 1887, 
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andq after 1390# a systematic polloy of buying out ther remaining 

garrisons aneured the disappoarance of the Ihalish and routiers 

from moot parts of Languedoc by the end of the century* 
I Theroaftor 

there were brief incursions by routier captains like Andre, do Mbest 

operating in Toulousain and Albigeois in 1426-1427v 2 
and Ibdriguo do 

Villandrandoi who cauzed a good deal of ýLlarm in Rouergue and 

Albigeois in the 143001 3 but the last campaigns of the war were 

fought along the gradually shrinkin't,; frontiers of LhSlish Guyenno 04 

The town administrativo doeumentag which are the main source for 

this study, record the effects of the war on the urban community* 

The alarm3j the defen: 3ive preparational the construction of fortifi- 

cationsq the ruising of taxes are chronicled day by &xy and week by 

week in the voluminous register3 of consular accounts and doliboxv, - 

tions which have survived from mvW towns* Pat only rarely do we 

got a glimpse of what the war meant in ter= of personal hardahip, 

RD4rmond do Roilhac# abbot of Conques in Rouergue from 1369 to 1389, 

left a short account of his life and abbacy during this difficult 

time* Such were the dangers and evils of wart he c9mmental that he 

and his monks grow wcary of life itself* Flor four whole years and 

four months he ventured no further than a bowshot from his castle of 

I Histoire do Languedooi IX9 p, 954ff* 

2 lbidt pp*1092-1094- 

3 A, ThomasplPodrigua do Villandrando en Rouerguoll Annaloo du 14dit 
Ill 1890l pp. 209-232- 

4 M, G,, A, Valel Mrligh-Migopa 1329--14-531 Oxfordl 1970# for the war 
in Gayc=e in the fifteenth centur7., 
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Lunel (Aveyron), cave on two ooo-osionn to travel the thirty or so 

miles to Rodez with an u=ed escort, 
IA 

royal pardon &7=ted to a 

certain Amolf Mariconis of Annonay in 1381 relate3 how hel ratuminiT 

one &ay from a pilgrimage to the nearby church of Saint-George, was 

approaching the town gutes when he heard the familiar cry of alarmp 

'ad armal ad amal coca gentes armorunl# he epurrod his home 

forward to enter the tot-in by a postorng but found his way blocked 

by a flock of sheept and in trying to force his way through them he 

accidentally knocked down and fatally injured Menaet wife of Joan 

1huphin* 2 Small personal tragedies of this kind were commonplace. 

In the 13803 the people of Saint-Flour and the surrounding country- 

side suffered the depredations of savorul IhZlish garrisons. An 

investigation carried out after the craouation of the 1hglish into 

crimes committed by the garrison of Allauze produced a harrowing 

catalogue of atrocities* Prom Saint-Flour itself 24 citizens wero 

reported killed, from Langeao nineteen, from Neuveglise ten men and 

three women; at Series fivo men and a woman wore burnt to death. 

Hardly a villaCe esoaped its tribute of man, livestock and viotuals. 
3 

Further weat, in the frontier country of tho lower 3)Drdogneg 

Borgerao was a town which suffered throughout the war from the same 

kind of punitive garrison warfare. In Febr=7 1379 the desporate 

citizens began to compile a Livre de via in which thoy entered daily 

I J. Bouzquat, 1rm-tro Studes pour 11histoire do Ilabbayo do Oonques 
(XIIO-XVIIIO Ditoles) II Memairea do In Societe dea LettEML 
sciences ot Arta do_l#Avoyron XXVIIII 1964t PP-427-450- 

2 Ilistoire do lanvedoop Xf pr(euvos)l cola* 1652-1653s 

AC Saint-nour, chapitro XV, extiole 6l no, -7* 
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every ainela act of brigandage in -the forlorn but touching hope 

that some day the wrongdoers would be Inmished Opor quo no porten 

aquels peeatz en infem's 
1 

The exporienco of the towns during the wart and especially in 

, the disastrous thirty years after 1360, was that they had as much to 

fear from ooldiers nominally in French allegiance as from the rhgliah, 

Troops travelling to and from the frontg ill-paid and indisciplinod, 

garrisons forced to live off the country supposedly under their 

protection# mercenaries in the employ of magnates Me the count3 of 

Armag=o and Foixj even mercenaries hired by the towns thcmzolve3 

=rdared, pillaged and plundered without distinction, and in the 

course of the entire war undoubtedly caused more bloodshed and damage 

in the Midi than the destructive but brief campaips of the dVko of 

Izno. -auter or the Black Prince. Thus the toiims counted aa their 

enemies not only the OIhSles I- however widely and loosely the tam 

tw employed - but all gens dvarman, whatever their loyaltiese In 

this sense town defence might bo con3idered not only as an important 

element in the national war against the IhSlish, but as part of a 

wider struZglo between the people# the laboratores of medieval Sooit-I 

theoi7l vzd the bellatoresl the mcn of war* 

1 E. Labrouep Le Livre de Vie, Lec seineurs ot 103 =ritainen 
Pürirord Blano au XIVe-i3iöolop Foxii3# Bordeaux# lÜgl# pp. 404. 
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PART 

THE MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNMENT OF DEFENCE 
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CILAPTIM 1 

LOCIL WT M-OB AND ROYAL GOVERMT111T 

Town defence was primari3, y a mmioipal reoponsibilityo But 

because of their importance to the national war effort, towns could 

not be allowed to manage their military affairs in complete independ- 

encel and while the day-to-day administration of the watch, the 

maintenance of the fortificational mustering and equipping the 

militia and raising war taxes remained under m=icipal controll from 

the mid-fourteenth century onwards town defence r, -=o under the 

increasingly close supervision of the crown, The king himself# his 

lieutenant in Lraiguedoog s; nccIz=. t baillia, viguiars and special 

defence co=issioners constantly intervened to ensure that towns were 

properly gt=dod, and that public security wao not prejudiced by 

incompetence or indifference, Tovm defence cannot therefore be 

treated in isolationo but muat be considered in a rather wider 

rAministrative and military context. 

i) Tefence and the ordinaa EM1 administration 

In the military aphereg the king waa the final authority in the 

landq answerable to God for the cafety of his roalms Ho wau 

comnander-in-chief of the armyl and ultimtoly responsible for the 

nation's defence. But Ftunoe was so large and the thoatrea of war 

so widely ceparatedl that the kings of the fourteonth and fifteenth 

centuries could only exeroize general control from the centre, uhile 

deleGating responsibility for the conduct of the war in the more 
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distant parts of the kingdom to lieutenants or captaim-gonoralq in 

whom they ve3ted conaiderablo power. Languedoc rarely enjoyed the 

king's personal attention; Philippe VI visited the south twice, Joan 

three times# Charles VI once and his fathar never$' and although the 

central organs of goverment$ especially Parlements dealt with a 

constant flow of southern businesa arising out of the warl the 

administration of L=guedool both civil and military, lay in the 

hands of the lieutenant# The lieutenancy of Languedoc had originally 

been an occasional appointment# but after 1337 there ware lieutenants 

in virtually unbroken succession as tho existing style of reggional 

government based on the s6neohaussgea proved unable to cope with the 

straina of continuous and widespread war. 
2 In the early part of 

the war lieutenants bad sometimes been chosen from royal counoillora 

and civil servants of the second rank, but in the difficult years 

after 1355 it became clear that only men of recogaiaed u%atual 

whether of rank or achievemcntl could enjoy the confidence of the 

population, and only comtnanders of proven ability, such as Arnoul 

dfAudrehem and Louis do Sancorre, princes of the bloodt notably 

Charles VIn brot'l-lerap the dukes of Anjou and Dorry, or groat 

feudatories, like the counts of Foix and Armagnaol wore considered 

worthy of the office. 
3 

I Po I)DgnOnl 

50 
2 Ibidl Po345ff* for the role and developmont of the licuteir-noy 

in L=guedoo. 

lupont- Mirriar, 

III$ ppe 
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The lieutenant was lea= tenons, the king's representative 

whoje brief was to do those thinci which the king himself would do 

if present in person* Bin chief object was tho protection of that 

part of the kingdom entrusted to him, and his competence wan greatest 

in military matters* The count of Poitiers was placed in office in 

1356, no his brother's letters expressly stated, $pour la m, -rde 

tuioion et defonce do toutes lea pays do la langue dloof, and while 

he was not allotted to appoint officers of the ordinary regional 

., 
o: 3$ he had free reign to aek-dautraticn, LSL. 4011-1=1 receivers or jud, - 

recruit and dispoae captain3l caztellans and other military 

personnel, 
2 

The connmission restoring him to tho lieutenancy in 

1380 renewed these powerso and further defined his right to m=on 

baronsj prelates and knights cmd load them against the enonw. 
3 

The lieutenant replaced the king az comnandor of the army, and Barry 

played an active personal r8le in the war aCainst the routiera in tho 

13800# 4 just as his brother had captained tho rmnch army of 

reconquest in the successful Miscon campaigns of the previous dooadeo, 5 

The lieutenant was re3pon: 3ible for the broad lines of defensive 

stratea7. It was an his initiative that towns and castlos were 

I See for e=ple tha commission given to tho arohbighopa of Auoh 
and Sens# the bishop of Noyon and Pierro do I-Uludej lieutenants in 
Lanauedool in AugLw. t 1340, Matoire do-IanMcdooj X, pr, cola* 
867468 - 

2 Ibids col, 1134, 

3 Ordonnances. des rois do Pmneo do la trotaitme mcap Parial 1723- 
Wj-s VI-t P-531o 

4 Fs Loho=l Joan do FTancat duo da, Borriv-sa vie, 
-son notion 

Po itique-Cl 3A 416)q Paris# 196C-1960# Is PP-445-451 6-P=-3im* 

5 Ilistoiro- do 1AInguadoot IX9 pp-775-879- 
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fortified, armica raised or truces concluded with the onovWo in 

the critical months during and after the Prince of Wale3v groat raid 

of 1355 the coordination of resistance and the placing of tho southern 

provinces on a war footing fell to the lieutenant Joan I d'Armagnao* 

A more systematic defensive policy was initiated* Cnly those 

fortresses capable of reuistanco were to to fortified and muni- 

tionedl all others destroyed or mado unusable b,, the enmW and their 

inhabitants forced to take refuge in defensible plaoe3. Sonechauxp 

baillia, viruiers, and other officers viere commissioned to inspect 

fortresaes and evaluate their defensive potential, and visitation 

by special commission became the mainatay of defensive organisation 

from this period onwarda, Armacpac toured Languedoo perzonally, 

seeing that his ordinances wera put into operation, Cn 5 Janua, 7 

1356 ho waa at Lunel inspecting t1w fortifications and ordering tho 

villaaeru of the curroundiric plat=2= to take shelter within the 

walls of the town. I Cn the 8th he waa at Hazbonne, 2 
on the 11th 

at CaPestang whence lie diapatchod the pengoluil of Caro=-uonne to 

inapect the defences of Pezonas. 3 

Armagiao's policy of oonsol I idation. and retrenchment ia echoed 

in defensive ordix=ce3 of the samo period introduced in other parts 

of the kingdom. This raises the quoation whether decisions affect- 

ing Languedoc were in fact reached by tho lieutw=t alo#e, or 

ultimately by tho-kinCs Probably the issue never presented itself 

AO Lunell IX-It no-1971- 

2 AC Pezc. nasl Maseguior no, 951, 

3 Ibid, no-952* 
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as such* The liýutonantz of the later fourteenth and fifteenth 

ccnturicap Charles Va brothex-i in partioularl wore key fig=u in 

the royal councilo uho would play a wi4or part in framine ruitional 

war policy as well aa implementine it at a regional level. Thu3 in 

Jantr-17 1404 ordinances for the fortification and munitioning of all 

the frontier fortresses or the co=trj viore approved by tha royal 

council among whose loandin, -, momboru was the dWce of Borz7. The 

decision havina boon takenj Bcrx7, in his capacity no lieutenant, 

tranamitted it to his seneolvtux and special commisaionors to be 

implemented in lru2auedoo. I 

DarinC the reign of Charles VI them were clear signa of an 

Gttempt to centralise military pl=in, &, and dooision-making-which in 

not entirely attributable to the king's minority and aubsequent 

bouto of madncss* Before the 1390., jo defence crdin=ces concerning 

1=Zaedoc, inoofar as their source can bo traced with any consist- 

onoyl tended to emanate from the lieutenant# and there is no 

evidence that ordinances issued by the Icing himnelf for lancuodoill 

such as those of November 1368l 2 
were intended to be implemented in 

the Midi. no welle Dat after Barry had been removed from office in 

1390s when for a decado languedoo vas administered by a commission 

.0 of refornnteuro-Mner-auxg and then by Louis do Sancerrot who, as 

eaptain-general, was an anW com=dor rathor th= an Omnipotent 

Peoiaion of the council 14 Jan. 1404- Berry'a lette= to Heotor du 
Caylars fiene"ohni of Boaucairal 5 xgwoh. AC villcneuve-lýý 
Avignon# EE*6* 

2 1, hndements at noton divera do Charleg V. ed. L. Tolislot 
MI; R-ion do documents in6dits cur Mliatoiro do France, 
Parics 1874s pp. 23&-237, - 
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governor, defensive ordinanoes were Issued by the Icing in oounoil 

straight to the s6neobaux and other royal officers in Languedoc, and 

-this trend continued after Berz7 was restored to the lieutenancy in 

1401* 1 rrom that date until his death he never again set foot in 

the mouth$ and his oontinuous presence at court and In the oounoil 

acoolemted the tendencW towards oentraUsationo Mmm this periodo 

and moot markedly in the reign of Charles VII, the military r8le of 

the lieutenant dizoinishado LV= allowing for *be lower intensity 

of the war in Lanpadoo in the fifteenth centuryp one of Charles V11s 

moot inwied, and successful lieutenantso Jean do Omillyp count of 

ftiz, for all his sixteen years in office# left hardly a trace In the 

town arohives# certainly Tiotbing to comps" with the volumes of 

ordinanoesl grants and other letters toudhing military affairs dating 

from the lieutenanoies of Armagmag Anjou and Barry# the most sative 

of him fourteenth-oantury predecessors* This trend reflects a poliogy 

begon 1w Charles V1, and continued more successfully by his son# of 

removing from the lieutenants some of the massive powers they had 

assumod daring the emergencies of the mid-fourteenth oanturyg and 

whioh had been replarly end speotaoularly abused, most notoriously 

by the duke of Berz7.2 

Within the gmeral policy f1wWworks decisions affecting pa"i- 

cular plaoes were made by the lieuts=t or the king, and In the 

seat for examplep tlxe ordin=oen of 30 J=s 1394t AD 19multo A*6p 
foa*393vo-394v*i 12 July 1398l lbid, A*71 foo#4-4vot AG 
Villeneuve-lls-Avignon# E&6; 22 Oots 1399t Ordounmeen VlIlt 
PP#356-3571 -14 -lane 1404, AC Villeneuve-les-Avipong M*6; 
10 Beco 1405v ADRivaultt A*7i foo*318-319e, 

2 roanont Us-litutican-volitimat PP*345-360. 
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fourteenth contur7 there was no vez7 clear division of competence 

between theme Tho some sorts of matter could come to the attention 

of either* For imstarms in 14ky 1356 the OonMls of Millau 

appealed to Armagwo to order tho destruction of the F=noioo= 

coment and Oher buildings 2, ving outsido the town walls and whiob, 

thiW argued, wmv a seourity risk#' uhareso at virtually the same 

time, and on the s=e sort of isaus, 

It preferable to approach the king* 2 
lhe oonsuls of Narbonne thought 

Timms dooided for lhemselvas 

what waa expedient. Tba kin#$ ]Letters might be more authoritative# 

but, the lieutenant W= 326arer at h=d and 00011d aOt more 3ý"'Pidlyt 

often with a personal knowledge of the problem* The Consuls of 

Ag=# it has bow observed# appealed to'thc) king when their privileges 

ware thmtenedl' and to the lieutenant and 6&66W when they needed 

imadjaie holp, 63 

Somewbat Werior in stattwo and vith more restricted powers 

than the lieutemmto wis the captain-genorale The title was used 

loosely in the fourteenth century to desivAte either the lientenant. 

hi=elf p or his own lieutenants and nubordizatoog or an officer 

charged specifically with the active prosecution of the warg whetbor 

in all tanguodocs the frontior or a single agnSchwx"46,04 Two of 

Dmiquette, Le Rmgmug gotm les- Amlaiji ps453* 

2 AC lUrbomet ZE, 69* 

3 Ju2ndell de In ville dt&Mo, 1345-1355# ads A* )bgwl Ar-ohiven 

hictoriques do ItAgenaist 1, Auchl 1894, p,, Vo - 
4 rapont. -Perrier# Chllia P*494ff o ZoPons InstMiu-tions 

221itismeas P*ýý3ýffo, 
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thO MOst imPOrt=t OaPW=-Ceneral of tho fourteenth 0012t=7, 

Amoul d'Audrahem and Lade do Sancerres were. M=b&U of yýmnoel, 04 

indioation of the essentially militaz7 v&JUTO of the arftcev mnce 

the chief business'of the captains ww 4)rfansive war$ tbDy did not 

gene=13, v i=erse themelves in tba details of local defenoe, althoo& 

in 135SAymeri lxj ViBOOIZt, Of Nattmnel doooribing himelf as, 

foaptain.. M OTal "=d . A: OvorAor in lAvauodoo I iook an active porsona 

pext, in co-ordimting the dafence of Illmou and the surrouzdizia 

rogione 
I Amoul d'Audrohm orderod the fortification of towns and 

ii9wtles, autborised looal subsidies, to be mised for these vorks, 

-, dealt with IwUvidnal oasso of oomplaIM I dispenood pardma I in 

short performed all ihoso ý fmotiow assooiated with the lieutm=* # 
wh1oh ho, vatit OV*n tbAUgh-he Was appointed and Consistently styled 

bimself oaptain-Seneral. 2 M13 is an exceptioml O"a Which illus- 

U0013 the fluidity of the royal a&dnistraijon, in the fourteenth 

MiU27* 

The rule of iho liouieramis of Lanoodoog like that of the king 
hiM381ro Wa43 PerOOMI in that 007 o0uld &at M first hand, as 

-19bn X Of AmagnaO toured the totma and fortresses of the south after 

the deb4cle of 1355- But Personal intervention of this kind mLs 

="* 
, 

Iwwadoa was too vast$ end wywW the lioutemnic bad 

interests at the Oentra of the kineom wbioh kept them aUsent for 

long periods, Therefore in defenoet an in other m6reas of govemmmt, 

I Lo X&ards 
o 1744-MOt Ili PrkOuVOO)t Pez. 319 

2 Eo Molinieri, Etude ! pg_r In 4o do&Mgg do 
EM v 1301-120 Parisi 1383# Passim* 
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the gmeml lines of policy an& strategyj whether determined Iv +,. be 

king himself or his lieute=tl were implemented by a hierarchy Of 

subordinaAe officors who made the decisions which m, ost affected 'the 

lives of ordiaarr folk# Whether a particular town or village VU 

fortified or med, whether the inbabitants mounted watch night 

after nigtt or were allowed to stand, down, whether they were 

permitted to ft*e truces with the enemy to save their fields and 

floolm, were questions decided not by the king or the Ileuten=t# 

but V the agntobal ! JgLier and other officers on the spot* 

The lieutemancy of lan&edoo was an extraordinar7 appointment, 

superimposed on the existing structure of government which bzA 

proved inadequate to meet the strains of war* The ordi=7 royal 

administration, of Umguedoo, created in the thirteenth oent=7j was 

based on the asnighauselito The heartland of 1wwadoo comprised 

the -three je"nAoh=sse'*s of Deauouire (and ITImes)g Caroassoune (and 

Skiers) and Toulouse (and Albigeois)p f1wked I)zr those of Agmais, 

Qieroyo KrIgord and ramerVe and# in the P$Tmees, the tiny royal 

agnsehavAgge of Migorre, a4vaudan, VoUq and Vivamis were 

a4ministaredl subject to *pariage agreemenis with their ecoleeisatioAl 

neignours, by ba4.11tv Over Whom Ue seno'chal of Bftuj=ire held IL 

watobing brief# I 

Uhatever other administratival lagpi and fi=cial duties were 

iuMben't upon them, and they were omaiderablep the sjas'gh=. were 

Dognong institutions pfiltiguest Y*327ffo 
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firat and foremost militaz7 officers. 
' They were responsible for 

mobilising and leading the feudal a=ies of their sinSohawmSeell 

although the recruitment and financing of mercenaz7 andeo Uy outside 

their control* Chosen exclusively from man of a knightly castb, 

principally among the lesser noble I%ousss of the southt they were 

active soldiers who sw constant service* Agout don Paux sjS&. bAl 

of Toulouse was am=g the leaders of Us Prtnoh resistance to Benry 

of itzoasterva Imusion in J345 and was Oaptured at ibe battle of 

Auberoohe02 Joan Inuvain of Beaucaire suffered a like fatie at the 

bands of the oompmiex in 13613 and bis successor# the vnfortmatis 
4 Joan &JIvaing was killed defenUng pont-3aint-Blyrit., In w"time 

the most irmdiate o=oem ot'the wau the organisati= of 

defenoe in bin sSn4*hmwgLa*- Tiroatives from ihe king or the 

lieutenant ordering the fortification of totme and outles were 

addressed to him in tho first illstanose 

Where PrOOtioall the 86060hal Would supervise the orgunination 

of deffmos Personallyg Visiting the more important fortresses and 

prescribing the measures to be taken for their proteation, The 

a6 'ohal of Toulouse inspooted the walls of AM in 1360#5 The ene, 

I Ch Us o6itrilbutims of sen&chaux use cl# 

PAWITo 
� 5ivp 
eG Dallia Pegia. 

2 1uponte-FtrAerp galia Reep. in, y, 470# -no-136679 
3 AD 19raulto A#5# fooll4o 

4 11istojEe do 
. ýe. dogj IX, p#719& 

e%-4 5 omntes con-ou-1aireg Atiabig od. A. Vidal, Sibltoth&p6 
m6ridionales Ire ofirts, Vt Toul=ej 1900# %)*28* 
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do Av 

soneohal of Beau=ire# accompanied by Pierre Soatimses the royal 

troazzurerl carried out an inspection of the fortifications of NImes 

an 27 MY, 1363- IA longý-serving sene0ohal would acquire a detailed 

porsonal knowledge of the eava, he administered and would work 

closely with its inhabitants# particularly the consuls of the lar&vr 

towns* The oonauls of Nimeal the seat of the s6ne'ohaussee of 

Boauoaire during most of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, 

maintained an amicable rolatimwhip with the majority of their 

0 A. eeneobaux and in 1361l on learning that the inoumbent Pierre- 

axymond do rabastena was to be tronsferred# theywrote to the 

lieutenant to protest their confidence in him and their fear that his 

mmoessoro Fierrat alias Le Negue, do Vilainos of Carcassonnep would 

be 'minus rigoroS='I* 
2 

But there was a limit to the ability of a se"n9ahal to deal 

personally and directly with all the affairs of the region hO 

administered. 7he chief constraints were the size and 9806raPbjr 

of the sengohauageeg. Tbueraue was relatively small and thinV 

populatedp but hilly end difficult of a00028#3 Tho g. 6"Bechausses 

of Beaucairej on the other hand, stretched from the Nioditerranean to 

within eight leagues of Iqon and posed exceptional problem of - 

adminJetration, and defence. 4 The hinterland was ruggod and remote, 

the lowlands densely nattledi to the south was the coast# to the 

I 34"rd, Metoire de IMLies, III pr* P6254a 

2 Ibid, III pro P*248- 

Ov 3 A., Molinierl I I& sinoobauasee do lbuergue en 1341 It ý P. 11101LISM-8 
11noole-des ChmEjes# XVIVt 1883j P-452. 

4 %ýPaul kwillmligga salilimet P-1c), 
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eimt the sensitive Mane frontier* However often and extensively 

he travelledl a sOnSOhal could hax%lly hope for a first-hand 

acquaintazo* with everr town, village and castle in his cirou*- 

soriptione Moreover jeneohl-augg even during the ex*3ýoise of their 

officel'did not remain oonsteMly resident within their sen4ohausaeeso 

As military. oaptains of proven experience they were often called upm 

to campaign in other parts of Franoe, Some were outsiders whose 

private interests kept thin absent. TA 14261 for e=mplet the 

consuls of Nixes. were forced to make a seven-day journey into 

0 rauphins to the o"ile, of their senighall Cktillaume do Usulloul to 

point out to - his the parlous state of his rjen4oha6uqm; s. 
' 

So wbIle agnSobaux exercined overall responsibility for the 
0 do 

administration of their gnechausseeel subjeot to the poseibility or 

direot intervention over their heads by the king or the lieutanant# 

the implementation of their decisions devolved upon their subordinato 

officers# Juges-mreg VIgLiers baillis I captains and castellans of 

towns and oastless and# in the specific area of defensiveplanning 

and organitationg to special commiscioners# as often as not these 

same officers dslNpted for the Pirpose. 

U) l)8f6nC6- 02MI813IOnOr$ 

91,50-cial comissioners of one kind and anotherg usually with 

judioial attributions# were am intailaittent feature of Mal 

goverment in languodoo long before the var. 
2 118fenoe oommissioners 

I Ugnard# Matotre do Ntmest, III# pro p#222* 

2 on commissionem nee 0. rapont.. Porriert Mo röle des oomminsai»a 
royaux dans le ßouvernement de la p=CO BP&Oialemen't du XIVO M 
XVIe silolat in LI&Ian"a 

_Paul__ 
rournLn_ri Paris# 19299 Pptbl71-184o 
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charged with the inspection Of the fortresses Of a Particular region 

first appeared in num'belm during the emergencies of the 1350st and 

from then on were an easentWt if vnpopularl, feature of defensive 

Organisation throughout'the countryl in languodoc az in the north* 

A commission was an ad boo affairt conferring upon its recipient 

powers to act in accordance with given instructions for a given 

assignmento Some defenoe commissionere were appointed direct by 

the lieutenante ftood with the enormous, ta* Of Placing #e south 

on a war footing after the disasters of 1355 und 1356# Joan I 

dlAnagaac and the kingta soup Joan do Poitiereg each made numbers 

of suoh appointments* In the spring of 1360 Gilleal bishop of 

0 Therouanno# was acting as the latter's doputy four tout qui 

toucherott la tuition at sourete do Is seneohaussee do Beaucaire'll 

a A=otion he abared w: Lih the troauurer# Fierro Soatisso# the 

gove=or of Montpellier, Paymon(I do Jýappe, and Jaoques do Beaudour, 

oastellan of I& Tour Charbo=Are near Aigues-Mortese 2A 
year 

later Poitiers oharg*d his seoretaryl oamin Bastor, with the 

inapeotion of fortresses in the two sSnScLaussees of Toulouse and 

Carcasson'ne, P3 The 'more usual practioel howevor, waa for the 

0 lieute=t to instruot the sen0ohaux to provide for the defenoe of 

their areau, UPOA which they would commissicA their subordinates or 

looal knights to put the measures into effsote 

The instruotions given to defenoe commissioneraq whatever their 

I Proven=oet varied little. They rested on the principles of 

1 Am Eiraults A. 4, tosp406v0-407. 
2 Ibidg toa, 404vc>. 406vog A. 59 fc>s. 49-49v0- AC Allet18159 no. XXXIIZ* 

3 Fdetoire dje umgued-0.0-9 X# pro 001061259-1260, 
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rUtiOnallsatiOU and r8tr0n*hment applied, throughout the kingdom fr= 

the 1350a onwardso Typical a" 'the letters by which in July 1359 

Joan Bernierp 96neahal of Beaucaireq appointed Raymond do Nogaret bin 

lieutenant and ciaptain with special responsibility for defenoe., The 

duty of resisting the king's enemieao Bernier explained# mu3t take 

P him into Auvergne# and not wishing the s6no-ohaussee to be harmed 

during his absenoel he enjoined Hogaret to inspect its towns and 

castlesp accompanied if neoeesaz7 bX mwat am* He was to 

evaluate the defensive requirements of those places he judged to be 

capable of resistance$ and to see that they wers'adequaWj'ar'mi4d 

and victualled* Settlements which could not be defended were to be 

destroyed, and their Inhabitants forced to take refuge with whatever 

P058635iOW they manoged to rescue inside the fortified enclosurese 

Compliance with his ordinances was to be enforced by arrest, 

distraint and whatever other judicial processes he'oonsidered 

appropriate*' 

2he unusually detailed orders transmitted by the bishop of 

The'rouanne to Godefroi ALAgMo his commissioner in the viperie 

of A103 and Anduse and the ansuing proole-verbal of the inspection 

2 of Ales show more olearly how theas general precepts were applied# 

First the oommissioner was instructed to visit the fortresses of his 

area in person* This ma a point of some significance# because 

the proliferation of commissioners and the abuse of the system were 

cau ad as often an not by the absence of the responsible officers* 

I AD Hirmultt A*4s fon*374-375-i 
2 AG Al4s, 1315# no*XXXIII* Agrenols commission in dated 14 March 

13601 -tho ]2)ro6Zm-verbdl of inspection 26 r-arch 1360. 
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Me measures recommended by the commissioner were to be recorded, in 

writings Although thero Is no mentioaýin this instanoal and the 

prooeadinze were recorded by a notary from Alto, commiazionars were 

frequently nooompanied by their ow; % notarial staffp end the t=-- 

soripts of inspections used for future reference. 
I 7he fortresses 

which Agreno considered capable of defence were to be repaired 

sufficiently to resist any attackg and the rest placed in such a, 

state that they would 'be unusable by the eneNyo The criteria 

which a place's defensive capacity was assessed axe-not-proeisely 

up elt out herej'althougý other documents, mantion the availability of 

waterl the'age and condition of the fortifications and their site, 

V. nd complexity relative to the number of defenderso 2 This last Was 

crucial., Agreno bad to satisfy hl=elf tkat there were suffioi6At 

able-bodied persons Inside every fort, andg if neoessaryg make up 

the numbers frox cutside* Be vza to =star the inhabitantspýreoord 

their number and qualityl and Moure that each was armed according 

to his estate* Every Inhabitant found deficient would be compelled 

to equip himself 'properly and at his own expense* Drerv fortified 

place waa to be victualled sufficient for a year, or more if he 

I In 140ý#'Jean Chmpiniont gatredes-eaux. et-forSts, in the agni. 
chaus'306 of Carcassonne was instructed by the ebn6chal to inspect 
the fortresses of thavimerie of Albil Uking with. him Amelin 
do PuYmiroll notary, who was reputod to bave bAd considerable 
experience of, this type of work aud to have in hie possession 
numerous relevant acts and processes* AC Albi# M15. Cfe 
AC Aade' (EF-47); AC Albis "7* 

2 The commissions inspecting ths of AM in 1355 asked 
ubout the site of each fortresol whether -there was a spring or 
well withinj how many men there were and whether they were 
willing to defend it, AG AM 1 2=7, 
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judged nooozearyo : 3)4pplies from abandoned castlea amd. villagoo 

were to. be tranaferred. inside the fortresses within twelve days* 

Those who refused"to oomply with instruction1would isee their 

property oonfiscated. or burnt. I! = tho stocks of : food amassed In 

fortified places a weekly distribution uaa to be made to tho, 

refugees from outside* Finally# the commissioner was to consult 

with the inhabitcats of each town vzd oaatle and seleot, & competent 

porson, to, Uke command* 

Armed with this commiusicup Agreno vrrived in Al', es on 26 Yaroh 

1360. Be asý; embled the consula and the representativea of the 00- 

seigneurat kin 16tte= were read outl translatedfin lingua maternal 

and then the party adjourned for lunch* Xn the afternoon the 

commissioner inspected the fortifications and then reasoembled the 

notables of the town in the chapterIouse of the F=ciscan oonvente 

Daving first received from them an affirmative reply to the question 

whether AlOs was capable of resisting the king's enemies# he 

deliberated, with them on the best way of achieving this and and then 

made known his rooommend4tions* Me town ditoho be orderedl should 

be deepened and extended and the wozt performod by the Jzb itants 

themaelveal tpro solido et, libral# under the direction of prWhommes 

appointed by the consulso Me wall was to be completed as it bad 

been begual and streAgthened by forty Iumrds, (oadafaloi)* The 

Portes dO Bocal du Poni-Vieuxand Saint-Vinoent were, to remain open 

under the guard of amd msup the gates near tho rmnoig= And 

lominioan oonvents each restricted to a postern wide enough to almit 

a single person at, a time, and the other gates and openings walled 

up* Evez7 night fifty "ad men wore to be assigned to the wa; tch 
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in the streeto and on the walls, Twelve cannons, feive garotal and 

twelve dozen quarrela woro to be purchased mid no atrancers admitted 

into the town for more th4n a day. 
d 

A nwber of similar propla-verbauxt some more# some less 

detailed th&z the one at Ales# have survived in the town archives Of 

the Midi and they provide valuable information on the Organisation 

of defence generally and the topoaraphy of particular town'3 and 

castles. 
I Unfortunately there does not exist a full record of a 

tour of inspection by defence commissioners to compare with those 

for the northern bailliages of Melun in 1367 and Caen in 1371* 2 

Theao two dooument; 3 follow the progress of the commicaionars day by 

day and fortress Ir. 1 fortross and, while the account of each place 

inspected is summaryllaing merely a note of the nature of the 

fortificatien and whether the place wau to be repaired or abandoned, 

they provide a complete picture of the defensive reocuro03 Of two 

important area3o 

I Among the most infornitive aro tho3e for Xontsalvip Le 36gur 
and other places in the district of Albi and Cordes in Oct*-Boot 
13551 AC Albil IM-79 AC Cordes# M31 Nimes, Teo- 1355s VISnardl 
Hictoire do Nimes, IIj pr. pp. 169-170; Agdeq Jan-1356l AC Agde# 
12.073; Beaucairej Jan. 1356j A. Iýrssettej Flistoire administra- 
tive do Beaucaire depuis le XIIIe si; ole juscnifit la J; 5v01Uti0; - 
de 1789, Beaucaire, 1884-1888# 119 py*255-259; Vivierst Feb* ' 
i-360, AC Viviers, AA-5o no-5; Narbonne, Jul3r 1362e AO Narbonne# 
IM. 1649 & below# appendix IVI villeneuve-le3-Avianont Julv 1369* 
Histoire do Languedoc, X9 pr. cole-1418-14201 Saint-Gillest My 
1-381- DIE=rdt Hintoiro do XTmf--3,111t yr. PP-45-49- 

2 lproolo-verbal de Visite des plaoes fortitieen du bailliate de 
xalun en 136719 odo B. iloranvilleg A=ales de la Sooi to histo- 
rigLie et archeologique-du attinaing XXI# 1903# ppe304-309. 
litela. tion de la vieite des forteresses du bailliage de Caen en 
1371'# cd. M. de ", mont@ Memoiren de la Societe den Antimmirts 
de Komindies XI# 1840v 
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More could be no ý doubt of tha need in timos of cmergenaq and ý 

imminent invasions in the recurrent crises of the 1350a and -60s 

especiallyp to, impose u coherent defensive atzutegy on a'sluaish 

ezd often complaoezi civilian population# Given the, nature of-ibe 

ro. yul administration in-the provinces# speoial, commicnionera were 

probably the mo; 3t efficient means of doinj it* At least the cystem 

was flexible for it allowed the lioutem-mt, tad akeehaux to co-opt 

both officers with a detailed local knowledgel and technical experts 

such an the masters of roval works. 
1 But as is-inevitable when wW 

arm. of government reacbes more deeply and effectively into the lives 

of the govezueds complaints of interference$ explbitation, and abuse 

bocamo increazin4y vociferous. Of course$ there wire disagreements 

about individual decisionat the inhabitanta of the undefended 1plat- 

2M ware reluctant to abandon their homes it there was P. chance of 

eavins them# while tompeople contested the rooommondations of 

=sympathetic commissionerej like the ejudics of Le Vigan (He-rault) 

who protested to Audrehem in 1363 that the vialer who was respons- 

ible for their fortifioational had worked to a ludicrous plan which 

provided for the suburbs to be enclosed while leaving the centrs of 

the to%m completely unprot'Goted*2 

More nerious# howevarl were the allWtions touohizig on the 

operation of the system itself. Invariably they pointed to venalitv 

I In recembar 1369 Pierre Brmelg IVAdstre dell oGuweS Mala do In 
acnachaussae do Bo=oairo et de llýmw*# wws Cominsionod by the 
duke of Anjou's comoil to inspeot the fortifioations of 
Villeneuve-11: 3-Avignon. Matoiro dok": Madoal X# pr* C018*1418- 
1420, o 

2 Molinierl Aýoul d'Audrahmo pp. 259-260. 
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and extortion as the chief abuses, Defenoe oommissioners were a 

development of the public worla3 commissionors, respongsible for roads 

and bridgeag who were already causing annoyanoe in the 1330a and 

-40s before the war had spread to the heartland of languedoo* In 

1346 the representative3 of the seneohaussea of Beauoaire alleged 

that even though the repair of wor'As was properly the concern of the 

permanent royal officers# commisaioners were appointed who could got 

round ten or twenty places a day and demand as much as they could 

from the inbabitantse Lxaotly the s&me accusations were levelled 

at the defenoe commissioners* In MaY 1358 the lbtates-general of 

Languedoc insisted that in future fortresses were not to be 

inspected by visatores, but by two knights or other wcperts in each 

seneohaussee. 
2 In July they modified this to a demand that only the 

permanent officers should carry out in3pootion3g and that exoessive 

sportule collected by extraordinary commi3oioners should be returned 

to the towns and castles from which they had been extorked., 
3 But 

any improvement was temporary and the familiar grievances were still 

being aired into the fifteenth century and until the end of the war in 

the South, Indeed# it seemed that an the threat from the enemy 

receded$ attention to the defences was redoubled, In 1401 the 

consuls of Utmes testified before an enquirr astablished by the duke 

of Barry that every year for the last twelve at least defence 

commissioners had toured the countryside accompanied by large numbers 

I ITistoire dO LanRuedoct X, pr,, col*990. 

2 lbid, col#1148s art*8* 

3 Ordonnanoeo# IV9 PP-189-194- 
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of retainers in great popp and vxwganoe, 7heir in3pection, of toww 

and castles bad been summexy in the extremal they noted the absence 

of a stone heret a window therep oondumed the inhabitants to 

enorums wq*nse# and then rode off* Ibr -their services they 

demanded food and wine for themselves and cate for their horses# none 

of which they deducted from their official salaries$ and they had 

been able to visit six or eight plao" in a &vj from each of ubich 

they had taken their full daily wcpmae allowan(mol As the 

oaboahienne ordinance Pf. '-. 1413 Put its 'ils S'en retvu=ient B=s 

auo=e chose fairs Men joys= &fin dfy rsioumer une autre fois 

pour ladits *=-so$* 
2 Th Wov=lýer 1428 the lbtates-%vneral of 

Uagtwdoc took up the saw ez7 in their cahier do dol4anoas# doolaxing 

that sonsobaux and Anjers =ids incessant tours of inspection, the 

chief purpose of which was #pour onlever at exhiger grans somas do 

deniers at non pas pour Is pzvufit du roi. no do la chose publique's 

'The king accepted their petition and ordered that no more inspections 

were to be carried out until new oommissions bad been issuedl which 

would be valid for one tour only# and that oomnissionere would olaim 

only reasonable expNW88#3 ftt like others before aud after Ito the 

reform waa shorts-livedt If it wus ever applied at &11,, Two years 

later this Mates of Valentinaial Viftnois and Vivamis were again 

complaining about the exa"Jons of oomissicm9rs4-# whilt in 1439 the 

1 Aiard@ Ilistoire de Ntmen pr, pp*13()-l579 

LeOrdOM§M 2L>Mbt-Qmß te? l taai 1413)v od- Au Owilleg Paring 
legie 

Motoirt de pr. 
' 

001.2me 

AD 1graulte JL, 10, to. 163., ' 
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representatives of Languedoc deolv4vd that seneohauxg Laillis# 

viguiers and other officerag supported by a train of notaries and 

sergeants, appeared in force Itantoot qua audit pays ide fait bruit 

d'auounes vne d'&rmes et autrement, par petit oooasionv* This 'time 

they could only obtain from the Icing the non-comital aswaranoe 

that the inspections vould oease- for the remainder of the year 

only. 

While there to no reason to question the basis of persistent 

and widespread allepti=6 of abuset. little other informwtion 

survives against which to check them, ' In partioular evidence in 

scanty about payments to commissioners and whather ther really were 

Made legitimately or exacted frCa the civilian population under 

6areass In October 1335 the stm&W of Caroassonne fixed tho 

wages of Benumd-Dwoond de'Umforts (Milauume do Villepasaant and 

Bemard Bona, AWt: grin 
. _4ael of Cammeounal his commiscianors in the 

RU. s Albigeois and Castrais# at four florins a day between them, out 

of which they bad also to meet the expenses -of their notary, - 'The 

money was to be raisedfr= the towna vzd castles visited# each 

paying an equal proportion of the daily total* 2 Of the comianion 

appointed to inapeot the b4l1la" of Melun in 1367# the bailli 

himself was to receive Y)s* Zrisis daily in addition to his ordi- 

=7 xalary# while the two knights acoompmyjug him got 40g,, 3 Tho 

same was were allooadtl-A bailli of Cam vzd his commissioners in 

1 lästoire X$ pr, 0019#21519 2161-2162,6 

2 AC Albit E3,7, 

3 #Pmolo-verbal de vieite da'bailllLage de Mal=$# p63o16 
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1371.1 In the first caoo# the commissioner# Thuyin du Pleseleg 

claimed a total of 74 livres, for a tour of 38 days12 in the second, 

je= lUbois and Rogei 14manter between them 140 f=, nos for 35 

&V$#3 These are# of coursey only the official wrpenses submitted 

to the Chambre des, jo __2MA9f 
The 100al rooords tell a6 rather 

different storyo, In 1360 one Joan do Sidiracg comissioned by the 

agne'ohal of Caroassomel quit the oonculs or Agde of eleven florins 

for his trouble in attending tothe fortifioations of the jown#4 

Iftle the details of his visit are not zvoordod# it is 'Unlikely that 

he spent nearly siz dVe in the imm, if he was being paid at the 

atandard ratei and if he did then it lends substanoe to ecousatione 

of over-zealoum vad unneoesmax7 inspections. At rdsole in 1442 the 

consule inoumd ex; enzea Of - 17 SCHS 14S, ag a result of a visit bY 

oommissionew of -the oomt of Ar%wjpw, 5 If comissioners could cat 

round six or eight fortresses a day . Vnd the yeluft and CtLen 4000untg 

show that Ibis was perfeatly possible - and vaise from emoh a tenth 

Of what Gidirm* was paid at Aeol they would be doing well for the*- 

solves# It ums precisely beoause offioerm stood to gain from it 

that 'the system Of inspeotion by special commissionors anduredl not- 

withstanding the oomplaints of the oivilian population, until 'the end 

1 epAlati= de la Visite du bailunp de Ca=99 p61900 

2 'P=012-Verbal do visite du bailliage do Xolunl. # P*319, v 

3 'Relation do Is vinito du bailliago do 06saft V#202# 

AG 4det Ccolf to. 33. 

5 
Pe Parfoum & Je carealade du F=% 0 Amniv« hinloriLquen 
Clancognet XII9 XIII# Paris# Auoht 1886-1892, X# PP*11-12* 

od* 
do I& 
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of the war# and Indeed at least until the end of the fifteenth 

OcntUz7* 

Best for oxmplet the oommissions issued for the inspeotica of 
Cordes in 1459 cad 14651 AC corftst =5,301 and Narbo=o in 
1477# AG lUrbo=el M#1907. 
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CHUITM 2 

IEM(M ATM TOWN GOVETODUM 

Beyond seeing ibst i(ý= wort properly fortified and guarded, 

the crown interfered ve: 7 little in internal =nicipal affairoe In 

wartime# towns were administered in much the sitme way as in peace- 

time* Now Institutions and practices de"loped, some to most 

unfamiliar wartime problemal but wmr from a natuxul procesa of 

evolution quite unoonnecied with the war# Fb4ioal Innovation was 

rarej Indeedl it may be argued that the war act'nally fostered 

administrative oonservaAiam# since it forced reliance on proven 

structures and strengthened she hand. of raling classes with a 

personal interest In their preservations The oaptainciesq special 

oommitleas and other bodies created In some Amme supplemented but 

did not repUoe existing urban Institutions which, though strained# 

continued to function as offeaJively as the system and Ue men who 

susiained it would allow, There is no evidence of the ovolution in 

any Iowa of a distinct war administration. 

L) M=igpal rights 

The mmoutive responsibility for town fortifications and the 

org=isation of defence lies genervIly delegated to the amioipality. 

ThO dOM6 Of authority which the consuls or syndios enjoyed varied 

from town to town# Their rights were usually enshrLned in the 

customs or frimchises of the Jowm, Tom charters vaz7 widely in 

the vzount of information thay providel some specify only-s. right 

to the fortifications# others a right to the watch without mention 
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of the fortificational while the majority are completely cilent. an 

the qUestion Of military rights vzd datio3o Dftn within a small 

vxoa there could be enormous local variationso Of -the charters of 

come thirty toww and vinages in the Lauragaist region, only those 

from Avignonat (1463)t C=telnaudarY (1356 smd 1366)t Urvel (1342)g 

Clint-Filix-lAurapis (1463) and Villefranoba-de-Lauragais (1280) 

montion, the municipal, responsibility for the fortificational and onV 

those from Avignonet (1463), Omstel=dax7 (1333) and Ravel (1342) a 

x1sht to the watoh. 
1 Mis in not to say that tha other plaoes IWA 

to =oh rights, for ch-irters Mo thetse often dealt onlýv with issues 

which had been in dispute* the privileges gmted to PIZ= by 

Philip V in 1318 probablX owzutriso the powers exercised by moat 

consular administraticma in respect of tmm defence* The ocnoule 

were abarged. with the upkeep of tha town wallas gatest toweral 

turrate, ditches and other fortifications which they hold of the 

CMMO Thq7 Vera to raintain them in a proper state of repairs 

protootina them from da=go and encroachments To meet the cost of 

thas a and other public workag the consuls wera allowed to raitse t=4 

from the inhabitants* To police the tcn= they could appoint up to 

ton guardag a=ed or not as they should sea fit# 'Theýkeys of 'the 

town would be held by the consuls. 
2 

YAyal being it viga of lordship and authorityl bad &A importanoe 

which wao lboth "bolic and real# and the custom and ceremonial with 

which they were sometimes surrounded expresued-the relationship of 

I Chartes do-ftanchisee du Iju ieg 8d* Jo Hamilre da 11ortanierg 
T=l, 19391 PP-150-181# 312,339-3571 575-5761 6199 709* 

2 Ordonnanoesp VII# P-65M 
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-th, * town to ito seicneur. The ccnoula, might be invested with +-h* 

tcnm keys on taking office and m=ender them to their lord when 

their to= of office mired. 
I It was usually ths, pmotioe for the 

keyn to be offered to the king or to the i3eigneur on their first 

2 
entZ7 WO & town,, Some lords took more praotical, stepa to 

protect'their interests: Winat the possibility of insurrectione 

At, Alzo=e (Aude) e1wh Epte had two keys, one hold t7 the lord jmd 
3 the othor by tha conaule. 

The crown was. roadier on the wholo th= either lay - or cocle- 

giagtical. lords to. ent=st to its towns coppleto responsibility for 

tbA organizatitm of defencee Herat an elsewherop the interests of 

At AM m agreement oonoluded-in 1269 betweenthe bishop and 
the oonouls provided for the keys to be entrusted to six 
prud! ho=*a ohosen annuaUy by the bishop# - Thoy wre to open tM 
, towm gates whmever they were to requested by the bishop or the 
om=Lls, , 

C* Comp,,, vTei Etudem historicmes at documents ine"dits 
our I 'Albispoi at I lanoien- dio ise do 034tres AM # 1741 p 
pp*loz-loj* 1. 

2, At Aurilla4 the lw7s, of, the town were m=rendered ty the conmljs 
AEO dtaglllao. muds- ot to oaah now abboto R., amd, lAs 'La 

A4jLw-AW" TS-LOW-L"141 r4kz-46139 'V#4+J* A" Aw"a 0'"' w"" je"" 

tion of kaya to the king became currounded by elabOrAtO ritual* 
For example# the entry of aharleg V11 into Le IV in 1424s Me rcW 
Charles, at ea, famme etant v=s au fty, yTanoois do Bouznas at 
autres consuls vinrent au devant do IV at &, prom Iu7 avoir fait 
O=vemblement la referenoo ils Ivq offrirent lee 018ft dO In 
vine, Le roy vcV=+, lour b=e valante las lour rendit on disans 
"Gardes-les vous"O, 'Docaments do 10hiatoire du Valays invotaire 
qui contient lea titres at privil4gw do Ia. maison. consulaire do-I& 
ville ft PvWfj ed. A. AymaVd, Anmiles do la SooiSte-dAgricultwee, 
SoienoesA_Arts et Ommerce du Mys XV# 1550# V*752* Cf, the entry 
of Louis XI Into Toulouse In 1463, Lea entrees ro-valas frongaises 
do 1320 & 1515l ed* B. Cktw6e & F* ! Ahouxt a, 1962t =9171-184, 

3 
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the towns and those of the kine coincidedo Townspeople I-ad an 

Immediate oonoern, for their own protection while the defence of the 

kingdom depended upon the existence of a large =mber of fortified 

towns, whooo maintenan(w was far beyond the resm=ea of the crown* 

If tovin defence was locally administered# then Wwas also locally 

finamoods Oa tho other hand, uzrq seignau= were reluctant to 

abandon tho responsibility for town defance, This wan partictaarly 

true of the cooleciastioaq and just-as the, prelates of the Midi were 

hoatile to the npresA of municipal liberties generally# so they 

atrualed to retain milit=7 control of their towns against the 

increasingly vocifer(me dewzda of their temporal, aubjoots. At 

Vionde an attempt to form a syndicate was cootched by the bishop in 

1262 and the inbabitants forced to give up the keys and chains of 

'tb. O 'tmn =d Ubmdon all ClLima to the watoh. 
1 Likoidso at Le Pay$ 

after the oollapse of the rebellion in 1276, the bishop deprived the 

to= Of th* kC78 and OhainSt Of re3p=ibility for the fortifications 
2 

and the riGht Of the citizens to bear mrm3o In tho opisoopal tcWns 

Of LOAVI And ViViere the Military attributes of the syndica were 
3 

vez7 restrictedo 

As, the war spreaA through lom4medoo from the mid-fourtoonth 

oentuz7l touzo insisted upon clarification of their military rights 

I la wmaulat ot I fa&inistration immioiDals do Mendi do's 
i, la- Hbvoluti2EjL OG C, FOri9s ThriGo 19011 P*Viii ff* 

2 
ý, 

Meloambrol pne inniijution municipale_12npedocianne 
consulat ft Puy-en-Velayj IA Pt7j 1933l Pol5ff* 

E- Y1=4LIt Hisloire ea la ville do Lodive'-deE54s sea oriplines 
la Evol iont Montpollierf 1900,1, p*158ff. "Catalogue 

0 dos actes do "a vj"e do Viviers anterieurement au Me si4ole 
(1076-1500)tg ad* J. ibgnoig nevue da VivarLis, xvil 1919, - 
PP*1991 315 & Pa"ims 
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and privilege: 31 and struZZIed -to organiee their defenoa free of 

saigneurial control* In general, charters of privilege datinz from 

the later fourteenth and fifteonth centurie3 define the reapoasi- 

bilities of the ozioipality much more precisely,: Of the La=gaie 

charters by far the most detailod in this rospeot, io the one Cranted 

to Avigno-not by Louis XI in 1463# which GPecifie: 3 the richt of the 

consuls to organise the watch, to prohibit building near the town 

wallop to compel the inhabitants to contribute nooordina to their 

means to taxes imposed for defensive purposoo and to force masonsp 

bricIttlayer3 and carpenters to work on the fortifications, I In 

confiraing mid extendinZ the privilege3 of Cahoro in 134 the duke 

of Normandy reoogniced the rights of the consuls over the town wills 

and ditohaisq their right to the watch and their right to raise taxes 

for the repair of the fortifications, 2 Among the now pripilej: es 

g ran tod to Saint-Antonin in 1369, wa3 the recognition of the consuls' 

right3 to the watoh., 
3 Th 1415 tho consuls of Le PV obtained 

letters from Charlw, VI. confixming them in their right in peace and 

war to hold the keys of the town, to orrizice the watch and to 

appoint a captain. 
4 

, Their exclusive responsibility for the forti- 

fications was reo0anised in 1436# 5 Thevidespread concern felt b; r 

the towns on this ooorsIs Indicated by the appeal mad* to the dake 

'l Charte3 de franchlsen du lauzugaist pp, 180-lßlo 

BeNe Ibatt 119, f03a148V0-149vot 

lbidg 146v to: 3*158-163voo 
tln--invontý%, kit das wrohives da conaulat du. Dlyv tro ine 

s Le PtkYj 15321 P-40, 

5 linv=talre' de la maia= o=sulaire du Pult# p*703* 
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of Anjou by the E3tates of Languedoo in January 1373 that all 

privileges hitherto gr=tad for fortification and defence should be 

maintained and respected* 

ii) Consuls,, pgmdioa, counoils 

The characteristic model of town goverament in Languedoc was 

the consulate" 
2 The earliest consulates appeared in the first half 

of the twelfth centuryl by the mid-fourteenth almost all the 

largest townag and many communities of village and castle size toot 

bad consulso In Ehglish Guyenne Bordeauxj Bayonne and the other 

more important towns were governed by a mayor and echevins or jurati3, 

on a northern pattera*3 Fe'rigueux was unusual'in having both mayor 
4 

und consuls., Not all towns enjoyed a full measure of self- 

government* In tba east# along the M8ne and'in mountainous Velay 

and avaudant conm4ates were fewer* For most of the period under 

consideration even such notable places aa Beawaireo lunel and 

I AG Albil CC-77- 
2 On the origineq development end oonstitution of conaular towns 

see Ilognon, Institutions politi. Veag p. 57ff. Cf* the sbort vzd 
general scoount by P. C. Ximbalt 'Les villes do consulat dans Is 
Midi do la P=oop histoire do leurs institutions administr-utives 

A Le. 
--YI ot ju ciairevOg in Recueils do la SooietS Jean-Bodinj I 

villo(j)t Brussels, i934-, PP-343-399t and A. Gourony triffuuion, des 
; onsulate M; ridionaux et expans- ion du droit roaxin a= Me et 
XIIIO ciecles'# Bibliothlque do llEcole deg- Chartes =19 1963# 
ppo26-76. 

3 As Giryq L438-Mablissomento- d_e Rouent rariso 1883-18851 L. -I). 
Brissaudt Madministration angMse ýtle mouvement communal dans 
le Bordelaist- les Rjais on Chvennep Farial 1675; Histoire do 
Bordeauxe III* Bordeaux coum le; -r-ois d'Anp_letorre. 

Ro Villepolotg niritoire-de la ville-de Piri&Uoux_et de ses 

1900. 
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Tburnon were denied the privilege of electing oonsulat and their 

business was conducted by syndion exercising more restricted powers* 

EbOlesiv, Gticul Seigneurs were hostile to the extension of munioipal 

libertiesq and opifsoopal towns liko Mondel Lod e and Le rV were 
2 long kept at a primitive level of political developmonu There 

were infinite local variationat The number cmd title of the town 

officers, their attributional the way in which they were selected, 

their social standingg their relationship to the seigneur amd the 

other inhabitantap in fine the whole political and administrative 

structure, were determined by the constitution or custom of each 

town; fautant do villas$ autant dlexemplesf* 

And yet# In the I present context, it would be misleading to 

emphasize the particularitioag fascinating as they bave proved to 

generations of local and administrative historiano# for they are far 

outweigh6dby the points of resemblance* In wartime townal whother 

they styled themselves consulates or syndicates# were linked in a 

common purpose of self-presermtion, and their activity reduced to a 

few stark ousentialot the construction of fortifioationeq the 

mobilisation of defendereg the raising of taxess The average 

southern town was a relatively uncomplex political unitg and within 

the constraints imposed by custom and pructicalitythere were not 

1 Dognono Institutions politic 
- mess p. 601 kýrsastte# Histoire 

admintatmtIve do Beapoaire, Is P-93ffj T* ýJillerotq Histoire do 
la ville-de- Lunel depuis eF6-origine J=93! len 1789p Idoutpellierl 
sod; J* RWbl 'L& vie municipals at la bourgeoisie dfAnoien 
115gime an Vivaraisly Annales du Midiv XLVIt 1934P PP-337-3591 
XLV14 1935t PP-16-45= 

2 

consulat du Ptxvl ppe 

P* v ffl 
re 9 ýe 
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MSWY ways In which its gover=ont could be organiseds So not 

surprisingly there was a marked similarity of approach between towns 

of comparablq size and status in the conduct of their affairs and In 

their response to the special situations and difficultie3 created by 

the war* 

In oonsuls, r towns the consuls acted e3 a board of management 

exercising legislative and executive PowerSo Consul originally 

designated one who g"ve advice# and ths first consuls Were counI361- 

lors of their lord* As towns moved out of the saigneurial. orbitj 

tha chief business of consuls became the making and Implementation 

of statutes for the community of inhabitants* I Their judicial 

powors were limited to the areas and activities covered by the 

statutess supervision of tradeaq weights and measure3s public worics 

and the likel and it was rare for a consulate to enjoy full. criminal 

and civil jurisdiction, 2 Syndics did not generally bave more tban 

an executive fmotions In its original sense pyndious meant one 

chosen to represent the comm=ity in a speoifio affairt an often as 

not a law suits 4ndical powers were usually synohronous with the 

taak in handg although by the mid-fourteenth century in many 'towns 

B. Vndios were annually elected$ like OcKrISU113,13 

A consulate consisted of between two and twelve consul$* 

larger towns oould seldom manage with fewer than six; in small 

I Pognont In-stituti6nu PolitiTLest P, 92ff 6 
2 lbidt p. 96. 

4soette# Hisitoire administrative do Beaucaire# Is p. 981 
to ponsulat st-l'administration municipals de Mende# pox3cii* 
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communities four or two was the norme 
I In the latter half of the 

fourteenth century depopulation# the fiscal and moral bankruptcy of 

municipal governments and popular clamour for refozz forced a reduo-- 

tion in numbers* In June 1378 the consuls of Vartonne petitioned 

the duke of Anjou to out their number from twelve to five with a 

comparable pruning of their councillors# Not all the inhabitants 

could agree on the new, constitution and after further delibpration 
4- 

it was dooided that there should be seven ccnfýuls and eighty 

councillors *2 Change of this kind was not'always voluntary., 

Charles VI's ordim-noes of the winter and spring of 1389-90 uniform- 

ly deoreed that no town should be govorned by more than four oonsuliO 

Howevert the measure had only a marginal impact* The crown was in 

no poaition or mood to enforce adminiatrative reform in the towns# 

and while there was not a. complete return to the cld situationj mw 

towns suooesafully prevailed upon the king to allow them more than 

the statutory four oonsuls, 4 

It is debatable whether the war hastened the creation of 

consulates and syndioates in towns whore previously there bad laeon 

no municipal organil3ati0n* The emergance of a, syndicate at Xftde 

I Zognont Institutioni_gglitjnes,, P-72- 

2 

3 

e 

4 In March 1392 Toulcmae was graatod the right to elect eight 
capiWals and Montpellier uix oonsuls* Ordonnanoes V119 P-4601' 
AC Moutpellierl Louvet no, 3061* Narbonne likewise had six consul$ 
from Augut 1393a, Inventaire somairs AC Warbmme. Sgris BBO 
BB*105* 

VgLJLJLU-Ue LMrlggnZleo Der10 »JJV CCL* Uo k»UJUO139 flOfft 
BB*989 1029 104d, fflonn-zmce£; 9 Vlt Ppo393-397* 
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in the mid-fourteenth centux7 was a direot recult of the need to 

raise regular taxos for the war and to maintain the town in a state 

of constant defensive readinesso Unkia which wero beyond the com- 

potence and inclination of the episcopal officerse 
I rDoubtless 

influenced by the developments at Mendel the inhabitants of 

Marvejols, the only other important town in G6vaudany successfully 

petitioned Charles V for the creation of a consulate, on the grounds 

that the townts affairs would be more efficiently managed than by 

the existing syndicate*2 Generallyt however, the gnat movement 

towards =unioipal enfranohisement which had characterised the 

twolfth and thirteenth centuries bad lost most of its momentum by 

the later fourteenth century# and now creations of this kind were 

confined to the less developed upland amwj and to villages and 

small communities which saw advantage in emulating the. political 

organisation of the larger towns. In fact# the pendulum had by 

then begun to owing in the opposite directiong and Charles VI's 

ordinanoes of the 1390a marked the start of a new policy of bringing 

the towns under tighter royal controlq and of eradicating at least 

the more flagrant abuses of the very extensive powers which the war 

had c=ferred on some mmioipal govel=ents*3 

ThO Constitutional history of - most towns of the Yddi was of 

oontinuous confliat between different groups: knights of L438 ATines 

I Le consulat et lladministration Municipals do Mendet pxxii* 
A full Consulate was not established at Mande until 1469. It 
Izated only untilý', 1493s when opposition from the bishop foroad 
the crown to revoke the privilep. Ibid# poxivo 

2 Ordonnances# IV, pp. 674-679, 'The oonsulate waa croated in July 
1366* 

lbamons Institutions R21111sMoo P#178ffo 
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and maroh=ts of La. Placa at Illmospi rioh-and poor at Castres, 2a 

wealthy oligaroby and -the popular metiers at Le puy*3 Whers the 

consuls and their counoillora predominantly reprosented a single 

class or groupp their motives muat be suspect# eapeoially in the 

delioate'area of ta=tion* Accusations like those brought against 

the consuls of the Bourg of Carcassonne that they had Used the town 

revenues to the advantage of themselves and of their wealthy friends 

have far too authoritative a ring to be dismissed, as the consuls 

tried to dismiss theml as the fabrication of their political 

encldeS44 Neverthelessp the bulk of the evidence io that when it 

came to defenoet town administrations generally acted in good faith, 

to the benefit of the community at larget if only because sectional 

and majority interests were dissolved in a common inutinot of nelf- 

preservationo 

While executive responsibility was concentrated in the band3 

of the consuls, deoiaion-making was more broadly basod. rAtters Of 

exceptional public interest were submitted to assemblies Of hOU30- 

holders or heads of familiea., ýCn II Dovember 1369 a Meetini; 'Of 
1 

215 saEs-dostal of killau'uag called to ratify the docision of the 

consuls and general council to recogaise tho overlordship of the 

I rognons Institutions-R21itigBeot p. 69. 

2 P. Wolff 
Lu Xoyen 

'Consuls dea riches at consuls des pauvree U Oastres 

970t 

3 Zeleambret le consulat du Ký, -471fe yp P 
Histoire da L=guedoog Xg pr. colo, 1799.1308, 
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king of nmnoe,, ' At Perigueux on 8 September 1390 the inhabit=ts 

were su=oned tad scnUm c7mbalis ut mOris eat' to hear the oonsulm 

explain the situation of the town. The Ikglicb, they said, were 

advancine from Auvergne, *and yet the defencea were in a poor state 

of repair* They proposed that to make good-the defooto the emolu- 

ments of certain taxes currently beine rodeed ahouldbe reallocated 

.2 to the fortificationSe -The people consehtedo The consuls of 

Pontreal-du-Gors assembled their jumts =d the other inhabitr-nts 

('tot Vautre poblev) to deliberate upcn the refucal, of the nearby 

villaZe of Juliao to pay its share of tho cost of Cazrisonine a 
3 lance of troops in the town. Bat laree asaemblies of this sort 

were exoeptionalo ' They were too vnwieldy, and perhapa too unprediot- 

Able, to play tý contirmously usaftl part in tcwn gove=mento In 

most instances they ýere uned not to make policy but to make knovm 

Ao the other InhAitants decisions alreaeýr taken 1xy tho consuls and 

their ca=aollorm. 

In consular towns the consuls were surrounded bv at least One 

fomal, council. There were generally two elements's an inner cores 

the Conseil fje*oret and the full Conseil iLeneral. ý At, Killau, for 

ez=pleo the con2olh reneral consisted of a restricted inner'counoil 

troc=onts inadita' cur'millaut, odt J, Artierens 11, ýmoiree de la 
Soeie'te_den imtt»ag Sojenoen et Arte de 1$Ay2, lMs XV# 1994- ' 
1899s P-, 348- 

2 Reoueil de-titres et autres Inicoes justificatives mploves dai 
re our la Constilution roliti 

s I'll-lo PP#447-450- 

tComptes des consuls do YAntreal-ft-Gers, 1411-145i's ed, A. 
Bruoilal in Arphives hiotoriques dudepartement de la Girond 
XUIIq Bordeaux$ 18979 p. 63* 
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uugmented by the cosselh do Ifer'Quilt, (literally the *council of the 

ballt)# I AC=j Bergerac rnd most of the towns of Emeligh GVenne 

had a fixed number of jurats rather than necrot councillor3l 

41though their fuzotion was ccuentially the camel to assist and 

udvise the consula in the adninistration of comr=ity affairsa 
2 

The size vzd compo3ition of councils varied from'pUca to place., 

At Agen there were twenty-four jurata ohc3cz by the contuls in 

offtool and conaicting for the most part of az_cOnculs. 
3 At AM 

there were twolve councillorag two from eaoh ward (Sacha), eleotedg 

like the con; 3ula, Until 1400 by all the citizens over fourtean years 

of age. 
4 Tho cousalh streoh or o0noiliam per neaIns of Besiars 

comisted of the sevon c4maula and two 0ounaillors from eaoh of the 

izeven eaholle3t for the Coneral counoil the number rose to ton per 

Pohelle. To tLese otatutory councillors could be added ad hoo 

adviaers and apocialist3o Town captains wero called in to discuss 

defen31V* arrangemeat3o Wo Vassalg royal captain of Martel, was 

present at rany of the council uessi= in 1352-ý3* At a meeting 

I Toa=ents our la -Alle do 11111m, 
Livre do oomptes des consuls boursierso r4 
XIO-XVIO eiieleas ado J9 Arti4res# Archives 
lRouerguat V119 killaut 1930p P-33-' 

2 Juradeg do-I& Ville dOAgenj psvii; Lee jurades do la ville do 
BaInract ad, 0, Marriert Bergerac, 1892-1904# It P-Vii- . 
Jurades do la ville dt&; 2nt P. vii* 

#Les d6libe"rations du consoil oommunal d'Albi do 1372 4 138809 
cdo As Vidal$ Revue Aes IAnguesh=Anqn2ý0 XLVIp 1993, p. 37. 

$Cjzatre döliberatione municipales de esiers en 136619 od., 
. Es lktrotg Bulletin de la Socipt' archAolo ntifitiu 0 _QUO_ Seie 
littoraire clo-Lözier3t IVe näriep It 1933# ppe, 35-36, 

AC Martelp 33B-5t fo-71ff- 
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hold at Agen on 6 October 1352 to consider the town's defenceq 

there were present, in addition to the consuls and juratst forty- 

three notables and the royal proctor and jugs-mage. 1 As part of the 

reform measures imposed on the southern towns in 1389-90 Charles VI 

ordered that no town council meeting should be hold in the absence 

of a royal officer. 
2 The fifteentbr-oentury deliberations of the 

oouncil at AM show that the meetings were consistently attended 
3 by the royal judge or his lieutenant* However# there were the 

inevitable exemptions; the syndios of Beaucaire# for instance! were 

authorised as early as April 1390 to assemble freely as in the past 

without a royal officer being present*4 

7he minutes of council meetingsq where they have survived, 

offer a valuable insight into wartime town administrations,, As 

evidenceg even the most prolix, those from Albil BAziers or 

Toulouse, 5 
which record the opinions of individual councillors as 

well as the final decision of the whole council, have the serious 

limitation that without additional supporting materiall such as the 

consular accounts$ there is no means of knowing whether the deci- 

sione were implemented or not. Nonetheless, they lucidly illus- 

trate the interests and preoccupations of town governments andl 

1 jursden delaville dOAigeng p*296o 

2 lbgnong Institutions i>oliti2eug P-473- 

3 AC Albit BB*18# 199 passim. 

4 Lyssettet astoire adminiBtrative de Beauoairei Mg p., 302. 
Cto Zognon@ Inatitutiona 12011112229, -V6473, 

5 fDgliberatione du conaeil communal d'Albitt paefiimi fc»atre 
dilil>&m- tions mmicipalen de Bgaierzt@ passiml AG Thulouseg 
BB*1-8f passime 
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incidentallyg the mentality of the populations 

At Martel in the four months from the beginning of September 

to the end of leoembe'r 1346ihere were 29 recorded council meet- 

ings. 1ý It waa a time of emergency; the duke of Normandy had 

raised the siege of Aiguillon. in Auguat and the 1bgliuh and their 

allies were raiding into Poitout Saintonge and (garcy., 2 Nartel 

was certainly threatened direot], v during these monthal for on 

28 November the council resolved to send to the royal lieutenantp 

A=agmag for permission to make a truce (2ati) with the enemy#3 

A consular ordinance of 1352 compelled all consuls and councillors 

to attend a regular Friday meeting$4 but in'1346 the council seems 

to have met as the occasion demanded* In the last ten days of 

October there were six meetingag but only three in the laot fort- 

night of Leoembero The meeting3 were attended by the four consulep 

as many of the 21 formal councillors as could be present and a 

variable number of other notables* 

tefenoe was the constant theme of the Martel deliberations during 

this period* Ca 2 September it was decided to appoint two captain$ 

in each town wards to org. -nise the inhabitants into companies and 

I AG Martell BB95l fos. 24vo-27vo. 

2 Fowlerf The Xingto Lieutenan pp. 66-70. At 1 

3 AC Rartelg BB. 5, fo. 27* 

4 'Ordenat fo quo casous del cossolh dega vouir al divenres oes 
negm mandamen dine lo torts duna candela arden. on pena del 
sagramen o do v e. t. Jos quals so pagamn see tota meroo 0 
quo so dona als murs bautir. E ale autrou Joras quo venho ding 
la candela arden quan som mandats en las penau dessual, Ibid, 
fo. 67, dolibamtion of 4 MaY 1352* 
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to hide the town privilegea and relics., On the 12th Arnaut 

I)ebessa was chosen as 'captain' to supervise work on the ditches; 2 

on the 17th a distribution of quarrels was made to the inbabitants; 3 

on the 22nd the council agreed that all contractors who had success- 

fully tendered for work on the walls and ditches should complete 'the 

work without delay or forfeit payment# and that the people who bad 

contributed their labour should have their taille reduoed*4 'The 

fortifications were the topic of discussion spin on the 25th and 
5 26the ; 7hereafter there were only two meetings in almost a month# 

but towards the end of October the'situation appears to have taken 

a turn for the worse* Ca Saturday 21 Ootobor the council met and 

decided to destroy all the houses obstructing the paliseade and to 

see that work on the defenoes continued unremlitinglyt on holidays 

I 'Ordenat fo ; rao hom fassa capitanist ji 'on cada barri, Ihiqual 
venho als mandamens dole oossola per far gaoh do nuacbs 0 quo 
aqualh establises desinies o xii o vinthenies quo sio obedionx 
ala oapitanis a aquelb mando aquela quo deuran valbar In nooh* 
Ordenat fo quo ii coasols am U dels coseelbs cauxicoa loo a metro 
sooretamen las reliquas els privilegis per la temps q=r es tan 
perilhas e quo juro a toner seoret ii prohomes on loo del 
cossolhto Ibidj fo-24vo- 

2 90rdenat fo quo Ar Debessa sin capitanis de la vela, a repara las 
murs elas autme besonhas dole valat'e quo tuoh squela babitans do 
la vela Ihi presto obedionea elb fasso sagramen quan per Ihi o 
per los Oossols seriau requiritto Ibidg fo*24voo 

3 Ibid, fo*25* 

4 fOrdenat fo que dixergue k(x4 fassa cridar publioamen que tots 
aquels acui hom a endich a curar los valats 9 baatir lom murs volhe 
o'nools per brassas da des en odes comenso 9 81 me ou aquels quo 
no serau obedions no, pagamu so quo lor sera. endich; quo, aVels 
quo aurau bastit o*=t sin rebatuts dolor talba a so quo aurau 
despendut lor tenha loot* Ibidt foo25* 

5 Ibidl fos*25-25voo 
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as well au working dayse A strict watch was to be kept at nightl 

and chains placed morods the streetsel Oa the following Mondayp the 

23rd, f=ilies living outside the now walls were ordered to evaouate 

their homes vzd take relluge inside the town and Ro Marti was appointed 

chief captain of the watch. 2 On the 24th the council recommended 

that the old Valle should be strengthened with machioolations and 

watoh-towers and the old ditohas deapened43 

The building programs plaoed a severe strain on the town's 

resouroeug &zd the 00unOil was at pains to find the means of rais- 

I" : 180043=7 m0nieso On 26 September it wao suggested that 

a large foroad loan (IMB-Prest) of seven or eight livres should be 

imposed on the inhabitants. 4 Probably this laan was not raised, 

at least not at this beaV rateo but the question came up again on 

13 11bvember, when it was deoided to raise a loan of 2jd. per denier 

of taille assessment from each inhabitanto Two days later the 

counoil deoided to impous a fouUM (sio) of 0 in the livre# 

pret=ably in addition to the loanp in aocordance with the letters 

obtained from the count of ArmNpao. 5 The ordinary revenues of 

'Ordenat fo qua hom fassa bel gaoh a noch quo totas manierms do 
gen'3 VOIhO Is Una Partidu dela noch 91 autra-partida Is, autra. per 
la paort qUe 10 jorn prosen avem agut dels enamix edels Angles 
quo dizia, bam quo so pros dinau per donor dampnatgo a qua vla 
noch hom tenda lais cadenac o qua hom no cease da jom ni do nochl- 
sis fast& or jorn obraug do repezur loa murat. AG Martelf BB*59 
fo#25va, 

2 rbid# fo*25vo. 

3 lbid# fo*25vo, 

4 Ibids, fo*25vo# 

5 lbidl too26voo 
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the town had already bee. n pressed into service; on 31 Ootober the 

emoluments of the barrage, azd public Weights were diverted to the 

fortifioutionso I 

The martel co=oil minuteag like those of themajority of town 

counoiles only report council deoisionel , they give no clue as to, 

how those decisions were reached or whether there was any serious 

Conflict of opinion* The AM deliberations are rather more 

informative in this respect,, - 'The divergent views are sum; marioedl 

vn=imou3 decisions are prefaced 'by the formula 4ots tengro, 

quo ***t and majority docision3 ty tvolgro la major partida *#*0# 
2 

although the ! greater part' is not necossarily the z: umerioal 

majority but the *senior parsIq those whoce judgement was moat 

respected* The fragmentary 134siers deliberations from 1366 and 

1435-36 illustrate more clearly than most the process by which 

decisions were reached, In each case the uotare of the consulate 

has presented the debate in the same ways the issues are enumerated 

by tho'consulal the most influential councillors beginning with the 

chief members of the first Sohells give their opinion# followed by 

the other councillors whose views are expressed either as a simple 

fidt of agreement with one or other of the principal speakersp or 

as a separate point#3 In the councils of 1435-36 the leading voice 

I AC thrtelt 13B. 5i fo*26@ 

2 IDSliburations du oonsail communal dfAlbils Ica* cit-l XLVII 
introduction# P-48 & Passim., 

3 'Quatre, deliberations munjoipales do 116zierail passim; 
ORegistrou do la maison consulaire do BS%ierst mn6os 1435- 
1436 It ed* P, Guibal, BvIletin do- la Sooikg AroheoloAtique, 

1, - soientificrae-et littermire de 336sieraq It 1936-1 pp*237-321* 
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was that of n; ymond Rabey# doctor of laws# deferentially addressed 

by his colleagues and the notary as thonorabilis at magne circum- 

upootionis-virto Cn 17 December 1436 the consuls called a general 

council to discuss the defence of the town against Hodrigue do 

Villmdrandog who was reported to be leading a large &=q into the 

region., ' Present at the meeting were Bernard Agelli, lieutenant to 

the royal viguierg and Pierre Simon the bishop's vicar., Vabey, as 

always$ spoke first and longest, fifty or sixty good ment he 

urged, should be selected among the inhabitants to guard the town 

with a person who could counand respect as, their captainj he- , 

suggested Aym4rio Thrbats A committee of two men from each cohelle 

should be constituted to assist the consuls in organising defence# 

and theyrehould get down to work that vex7 afternoon* The defenoe 

of the cathedral should be discussed with the chapter,, Great care 

muct be exercised in opening and closing the gates, which should be 

adequately guarded at all times,, The other ovanoillors all agreed 

with Ibbey's proposals. Those who spoke after either omphasised 

particular aspects of his specoh or added details. rateve 

Vasserie approved Rubey's choice of captain and his suggestion of a 

defence committees Pierre DelpUeoh called for a guard on the 

millel 1-Uttre Pierre Pinet for the expulsion of vagabonds* 

Benoft do Vite thought the watch should be changed at midnight6 

Finally# after evoz7 councillor had expressed his opinionj Aymerio 

Barbat wan swom in an captain and Rabey closed the session by 

requesting him and the consuls to attend diligently to the defence 

of the towng and to show particular vigilance during the forthcoming 
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Christmas feativitio3ol 

Faboy's exhortation Is a reminder that however closely councils 

were associated in the administrationj their function was essen- 

tially consultative* Executive responsibility devolved upon the 

consuls or'oyndiCol and it was they who in the end were answerable 

for the security and good Covernment of the community. The com- 

potence of consuls varied from place to place* In the larger town3 

there were few ar*as of life, except criminal juitice, which did 

not come within their ambits Arguably their chief r8le in wartime 

was a finanoial one, for not only did they collect and administer 

the considerable sums required for the fortifications and other 

municipal necessities# but they were also responsiblel in the 

fourteenth centui7 at leastp for raising royal aides voted by the 

E3tate3o Indeed, in one case# that of Le Puy, the very emergence 

of a consulate in the fourteenth century can be attributed to its 

usefulness to the crown 88 66 fiscal agency* 
2 

An Mamination of almost any of the many surviving consular 

accounts of the later fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries 

shows the range of duties incumbent on consuls in wartime., The 

published accounts for Rodez Cit6 for 1355-56 are typical-, 3 The 

predominant concern in thotse yeara was the fortifioationst for at 

Ybdozo as elsewhere, a panic construction programme had been 

'Registre de la maison consulaire do Bgzierstg pp*312-315. 

2 Moloambral Le consulat du Puyj p*281 Ifistoire do Langvedool Xg 
yr. COIS-940-943- 

3 

j liodex# 1926-1943# Is PP-172-377. 
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initiated in the wake of the Black Prinoets great raid. The 

function of the consuls as custodians of the defences in underlined 

by the insertion at the beginning of the accounts, an in other 

yearn, of a detailed inventory of the town wallsy gates, towers 

and barbioanso The consuls contracted with masons and carpenters# 

engsged labourereg organised tho inhabitants in corvees vzd arranged 

for the supply of building materials* 
2 To pay for these works they 

raised two Mbelles three taillest a series of loans and a cash 

fine on those inhabitants who chose to commute their corygeag in 

addition to the ordinary town revenues. 
3 Qmntitie3 of ams were 

bought, some of these were distributed to the bowmen sent on the 

initiative of the consuls to help their colleagues the consuls of 

Villefranche*4 Under the heading despessa *so de tramettre los 

ra, ylets e lus enpiao are lisled Us opies and mossengerz dispatohed. 

by the conauls throughout Ilouergue and as far as Toulouse for news 

of enemy troop movements and politioal developments* 

In lbdesp Cits' and Bourgg the &y by day organisation of the 

watch and other defensive services was delegated to salaried 

captains, 
6 

Elsewhere this was considered an obligation falling on 

I Comptes oonsulairea_de-Rodes, Cites Is PP-174-177- 

2 IWO pp*257-377- 

3 Ibidj PP-184-203- 

4 Ibids pp*229-2319 2431 390. 

5 Ibidj pp*222-228. * 

6 Ibidj ps239p Ili p. 1181 AC Rodes, Bourgi BBs2q fo*731 
deliberation of 26 Oot* 1373, 
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'the consuls themselvea as a burden of office. At Azen in 1351 the 

jumts decided that the consuls should-continue to patrol the 

streets and walls at night personally no in the past# 
I At Saint- 

Antonin two oonsule, were on duty every night in-1363- 2 rVen where 

captains were appointedl the consuls would generally take personal 

oomm=d if the town was threatened dirootlys Qtptains were some- 

times appointed at 14illaul but when cne night in October 1356 news 

reached the town of an Impending lhglioh atteokl it was the conauls 

themselves who mobilised the inhabitanto and supervised the 

defensive organivation43 Leadership of the town militia bad in 

many Aowzw once been a consular duty but by the later fourteenth 

centuz7 the job u sua Ily fell to a specially chosen captaing who 

might or might not be one of the consuls* The. consuls retained 

responsibility for selecting and equipping the contingents, 

Within the town, the basite of defensive organicaticu was the 

ward (s m-cha) * Indecd the same word g2ohn in u3ed in Ocoitan U 

denote both a ward and the watch (M.. t). 4 It ma often the 

practice, especially in the larger towns, for each consul or jurat 

to take charge of the arrangements in his own ward, At Toulouse 

a late-fourteenth century ordinance gave to each capitoul the 

responsibility of motoring the arriere-guet in his OEM# 

supervising the placing of chains aoro3a the streets at nightt and 

I Jumdes do In villa dAgept P*267. 

2 
Latouchas Nicol 19231 p*62* 

t 

3 lbouments- our la ville de MillauL PP*102-103- 

4 Dognon, Inatitutions politiguess P*103- 
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looking after tho, kaya of the gatea*1 ,A similar ordinance issued 

by the jurade of Bordeaux in 1415 insizucted tho citizens, In the 

event of an, efrei. to azzemble before the jurat or, their ward and 

await his orders. 
2 In most towns the daily defensive duties of 

gZat and Orde as, well -aa oooaziona- 1 direat-4abour eoryges, were 

org-ani3ed by g2ohas ýA register of the watch at 111mo3l compiled 

by the consuls inI361l groupa the citiz=3 into'companies and 

platoon3 (oinquantaineg and dizaines) made up 'bf quartiera 
3 At 

Ales in July 1360 the oonsuls selected fourteen captains to super- 

.4 visa the watch, two in each ward In 1351 the work of repairing 

the palinsade of A&vn was shared among, tho g2ohas 
5 Likewise at 

AM responsibility for the maintenance of the town wall fell on 

the individual warda*6 

I Inventaire sommairo AC Toulouse, 36rie AAj A. A. 5, no-296, 

2 -Archives municiTales do Bordeaux, IV. Regintres do In Juradeq 
W V___ elibve-rations de 1414-Z, 1416--; -tde 1420 66 1422t Bordeaux# 18 
P*144- 

3 IM primo in quartone Boo--rie pro custodia muror= eat 
quingenarium Johe Frodolit, etc, AC Wimeat JJo2t fooll & Passim-s 

4 A, Bardong Histoire de la ville diAlais (Alls)-de 1, h 1461 
Nimes$ 1896-1 pp. xX-zxU. 

III. quo hom reparo lo pal a 1r. barradura do la Vila a qui On 
mestes a neceseari sera 9 cada cosselh an na gacbm faesix enbarra 
a a1da aingural on ea garda als doopens del aingurals 0 quo I& 
gaoha on menba aurm a far aim ajudar a ajude a1 lautra gaoba quo 
main auxu mestez reparaciol. jurades do la villa_d%; 2nj p*237. 

6 12 sun aquo totz tengro: quant a la. olauoura quo no ropare at 
qua casouns gaoha fanza reparar'sa octal. 'Deliberations du 
consail, communal d'AlbVj loo.. Cits XLVIIP P-554i 7 JulY 1381, ' 
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The men who govorAed towna in wartimet whether as consuls or 

councillorst were in the vain civilians, The nobles who had been 

s, vital foroa in southern towns in the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries had, as a class, largely disappeared from urban politics 

by the fourteenth* I They had been replaced by merchants and 

lawyereg men with no military training and no personal experience 

of war except as non-oombatants. Specialist military advice about 

the construction of fortifications and the deployment of forces was 

chiefly obtained from neigneurial and royal officers# in particular 

the defence commissioners* While there is no denying the wide- 

spread resentment at the excessive interference of these officials, 

it would be wrong to take all the complaints at face value* 

Probably in the majority of cases their advice was willingly 

accepted and respected* In fact towns often went for expert counsel 

to local seigneurs and knights and masters of workel exactly the 

kinds of men who served on royal defence commissions. The consuls 

of Millau enjoyed a very close and profitable relationship with 

Arnal do Roquefeuill seigneur of Oombarete Ca 1 October 1356 the 

consell-g4neral, urged that he be requested to come and inspect the 

town walls., He arrived two days later #am grant e bola oompanbalo 

'There to no record of an immediate inspectiong but on the 17th the 

consuls reported to the council that Roquefouil had sent word that 

the Engli3h were massing for an assault and that he placed himself 

at their disposal. 7hey decided to avail themselves of his 

I Dognon, Institutions R211tiquest pp. 156-161. 

2 lbouments imr la ville do ttilltu# pp, 99-100. 
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services. on, or shortly after# that date he returned with a band 

of his troops and in the company of the. royal judge of Millaut the 

consuls and inhabitantal among them four knights and two equirest he 

made a number, of recommendations for the fortificational offering$ 

if necessary$ to send to Combarst for his master carpenter to direct 

the operations, 
I The following year the consuls were able to 

obtain the advice of a somewhat more imposing figuret Joan-Ferdinand 

de Verediag Grand Prior of Saint-Gilleal who had been responsible 

for the walls of Avignonq and who was in the town for a chapter 

meeting of the knights of St Jobn, 2 Similarly the consuls and 

councillors of Ntmes decided in Fvbruary 1359 to send for $qaendam 

alterum superintendentom super reparations fossatorum oommorantum 

apud Avinionem', as well as two local knights, Bertrand do Montpozat 

and the seigneur of Roohefort to inspect the city defenooso 

iii) Special committees 

Oonsidering the diversity of business with which they had. to 

deal there was little speoialisation of function amonT the OOWIU113 

and in most towns they were collectively responsible for everY 

aspect of the administration. However, in a few of the larger 

towns small war committees were fomed# either to advise and assist 

the consuls or to take upon themselves the burden of defensive 

AG Millaul CC-348t fois. = ývo-xxiii vo. 

2 1). Reyq ttudefj aroheologicrues our le visum YAllau, III. Les 
fortift-oallong a-u HUeA-ARe, gillaut 1924t p. dq. 

"ý 
AC Millau# 

CO-3519 foo2lo 

3 AC litmeep LL*lg fo. 246vo- 
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pla=ing and org=isationo In November 13559 after 'the siege by 

the Black Prince during which the Bourg had been entirely destroyed 

and the Cite almost loatt the consuls and con3eilprivS of Narbonne 

elected twelve of their number to draw up a scheme for the reoozl--, 

struction of the defences* The council as it stood had been unable 

to reach a decision $because of the multitude of persons and diver- 

sity of opinion$ and it was thought that ta few could more easily 

agree than the manyt. The initiative was a success, W 

26 17ovembers six day3 after their constitution$ the twelve 

$deputies', as they are styledg had produced v. comprehensive five- 

year plan for the fortification of the Cite and Bourg and an equit- 

able share of the costs between the two communitieso 
I 

No more is board of this particular committees It must be 

supposed that its brief was only to prepare the planj the actual 

raising of the funds and the implementation of the project would 

fall to collectors and clerks of works directed by the consuls* 

smaller war committee with full executive powers was created the 

following year* On 10 My 1356 the viscount of Narbonne announced 

to an assembly of the oonsulat conseil gine"ral and other inhabitantag 

about one hundred and fifty in all# crowded into the lower hall of 

the maison consulaire# that the count of Armagnac had sent word 

that the lhglish were attempting to break across the Chronne and 

repeat their invasion of the previous year. As he must himself 

Join. the count immediatelyl he exhorted the consuls to provide for 

the security of the town. The consulal again rooognising that 

I AG Narbonne# M*13091 & below# appendix 
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decisions could moot effectively be made by a small number of meng 

caleated aix pradthommes of the townp including the consul Bertrand 

do Idontpellier# to coordinate defence* Their decisions would be 

binding on the consuls, and other inhabitants* if they were unable 

to agrea =ong thoma-elves the viscount or his lieutm=1 could be 

usked to intervene. Their powers were to last until 18 Cotober 

&nd not be rescinded before that date unless on the orders of the 

kinge I 

Befenoe ordin=oes from Villefranohe-de-Rouergue also reoommend 

celcotion'of six 'progens do bon coratgal to oversee the military 

or&--nitation of the towne 2 At Toulouse in March 1416 the Mitoule 

picked a commission of twelve mono inoluding three of their own 

numberl from a lint of-twenty-fouro two*per'jMahqg-to put the city 

en a war footing*3 Likewise at Biziers the advisory committee 

formed on the rooommendation of the council in 1436 consisted of 

two men from each of the seven P'ohelleg#4 

As far as the evidence allows to judgel there wan little 

pezz=enoe or consistency to these committees or commissionse In 

some cases they were probably no more than experiments in government 

designed to laoUe a particular situation but not revived 

I AC Narbonneg EE, 1647* 
I 

2 B. N. I)oat# 147# 'Ayesi es Is. ordonnansa-cum uns viola Be dou 
formar at claure, at mar contra sos onamixot laquel trumee 
Aristotial a Alexandra per farmar la sioutUt MuSsifali Ot las 
violas quo v=va#q fo, 282, 

AC Toulouse# BB, 2t foa@1I8W-119VO* 

'Fagietre da lu mison conmüaire da 13isien3, t P-313- 
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subsequently* Oaly at Nontpollier can it be shown that a war 

committee becamo a regular feature of the municipal administration. 

Charles VVG letters of, Januaz7 1412 confirm the cuotom, in 

Montpellier and its cmburbs 

'on temps do peril$ Cuorres at quant gens da=c3 sont at - 

Suerrent audit paya do trois ans an troia ans ealire at 

ordonner quatre notables hommes do la villa lesquols leur 

appelle lea-deputes qui sont chargog doivent at ont acountume 

avoir cure, diligence at entendre our ladicte garde at police 

do nostre dicte ville at des forabours diosile at our co 

ordonner ce qui cat besoizig, proufitable at necausite pour la. 

garde dicelle at depuia co qui a e3te ordonno par eulz faire 

orier at publier par ladioto villa at quarrefours dudit 

Rontpelliert, * 
I 

Mefenoo deputies at Montpollier axe first mentioned in April 

1356, in letters from the royal licutewnt Armagnac to the royUl 

bayle of the cityl Pierre Texier, ordering him to see that all the 

inhabitants abided by any ordinances made by six prudlhc=es elected 

to supervise the organisation of defence,, 2 In June 1356 the bale 

confirmed the appointment of six deputies#3, and there uere fresh 

confirmations in February 1359# September 13649 October 1372 and 

January 1412#4 jLlthough it is by no means clear that there were 

I AC Montpolliero LOUVot no#224- 

2 Ibids noa*230l2393- 

3 lbidg no*229* 

4 nidl noso2413,233l226#224* 
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deputies oontinuouely in, office for evez7 three-7ear period between 

these dateso- Fý'om 1359 thore were four derutiou instead of the 

original six, 

1he powers entrusted to the deputies were wide* The 1356 

confirmtion specifies their right to build and repair the wallsl 

gates, ditches and other fortificationsp, and to destroy property 

adjacent to the walls, to ensure that the walls were kept stocked 

with artillez7 and ammunition, and that the inhabitants were 

properly armed# if necessary by ccmpelling, armoureral amiths# 

maconsg carpenters and. other craftsmen to work exclusively In-the 

service of the city# to mount armed C=rds at niGht And to victual 

the city to be able. to withstand a siege. 
I. The confirmation of 

1372 adds that their powers extended to the palissade and suburbs# 

and included the, right to arrest offenders and apply the fines to 

the fortifications* 2 The extent of their responsibility is beat 

illustrated by the very detailed ordinances published by the 

serving deputies. in 1418t and which are published in extenso below#3 

WA GPOcial adminiStrationt the 10ouvre do In Commune C18turel 

at-MOntpellier 

MontPellier was unique among the southern towns in having, in 

addition to the deputiost a permanent branoh of the administration 

solely devoted to the management of the fortifications, The 

Oeuvre do la Oommune M6ture was one of the most privileged and 

1 40 Montpellier, Louvet no*229# 

2 Ibid, no#226* 

3 Ibidl no*670; A below, appendix VI. 
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preatigiou3 of the city's institutions* It waz administered by 

seven ouvrieris whoo while deriving their authority from the oonsulop 

were aeparately elecled and enjoyed con3iderable independence of 

action* Ouvriers (operarit) were# it io trueg appointed in other 

placoas Their task wan to superviso public works, raising the , 

funds and allocating thom as the pace of building diotated* They 

combined theýr8les of collectors and clerks of works# and exercised 

their functions only for1he duration of the construction programs 

under their supervision., Thery dre therefore mo3t-appropriately 

examined bolcwp in the context of building organization. 
I The 

ouvriers de la Commme C18ture, on the other hmd# were an integral 

part of the civio government of r1ontpelliers They were elected 

annuallyl in years of war and peace alikel and were responsible not 

only for the argenisation and funding of now worlts# but for every- 

thing concerned with the improvement, preservation Lnd managemant 

of the wall*# gates# ditches and other defences of the city and 

suburbs. 

The Commune C18turej the 'Common Wall$ of rlontpellier# was 

constructed during the second half of the twelfth century. The 

institution of the Ceuvre may have been contemporary with the start 

of buildingl probably before 11520 2 but its first formal charter 

dates from 1196, when Ouilhem VIIII eeigneur of Montpellierl 

promised to ratify all ordinances made for the Commune C18ture by 

See below, pp. 249-250. 

X. Vigii, ores eneeinte, 3 succossiveu de la ville de )lontpellier 
et de neu fortificationo*g 

' 
Bulletin de la Soeiete lLilgedoOienn9 

de Eiormpuet XXI9 18980 p41390 
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eight administrators &nd quit them of all obligution to reader 

account for thoir work* 
I 7hiu undertaking was confimed by his 

daughter$ Ilariog who suooecded him, and her bu3b=d retort king of 

Aragong md rcopeoted in spirit by all tba later lords of the citvq 

including the kings of FwAnoe, 2 A grazt of 1206 refers to the 

, Qlg do ,,. comun,,, Olauzumv#3 and in'faot the Oeuvrej ouvriera us co, 

like the Consulat do mer# which dealt with comeroial affairst was 

v. purallol self-oontained administration$ virtually a smallerp 

S; eoialized Cowulate Iz itself. And both the ouvriers and consuls 

le mar challenged the supremacy of the oonsula of the cityl the 

cossuls maiors, 4nd claimed equality with them. The latter argued 

that they repreaented the moat ancient of the city's institutional 

and that the ouvriers Lad conguls do mar derived their authority 

from themo In 1478 it was established that the puvrierp and 

conauls do mar chould stand reapeotively second and third to'tho 

conaulu-maJcurs in ordor of precadenoe. 
4 

I 'Archives do Xonlpellier*, I* Le livre des, privileges do la 
Commune C18tureft ed*. A* Kontelf Revue des Ungues-Romanetal 119' 
18711 P-941 J# Iýenouvier & Ao Ricardt $Des maltras do pierre at 
des autres artistes gothiques do Montpelliers, Bulletin do la. 
Societe archeologigBede Montpellier, 11# 1850l pp*235-236* 

2 Montpellier comprised two ae; arýkta lordshipat Montpellier itself 
and rlontpelli4rett also known as the Partantiqueo The formert 
after passin;. via Marie, COUnte33 of montpellierg from the Ouilhem 
line to the royal house of Aragont was bought by the French crown 
in 1349, Montpellierstj the episcopal townp was coded by the 
bishop of Raguelone, to Philippe IV in 1293. A# Germaine Histoire 

AC Routpollierl Thalaam's des ouvriers, foo*63-63voo 

Ihalams Parvua- Le Ntis Thalamus-de Montpellier Kontpollierg 
lRO-j pp*196-1974o 
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The seven ouvriers weret like the conauls majours, chosen by a 

college of electors representing the seven ochelles,. The election 

took place on the Coast of A11'saints. I The ouvriers were served 

by one or two olavaires, or treasurers, their own notaries and a 

staff of inspectom known as mepsatges., 
2 7heir chief business was 

the maintenance of the fortificationst repairing and extending, them 

whore necessary, and protecting them from encroachment and, aoddental 

or wilful dam-,, pe , They were responsible for making, periodio, 

inspeotion2 of the walls* ý: Matutes for the reform of tho Oeuvre. 

drawn UP in 1234 provide for a messenger to m, *a a weekly survey 

and report any defeats or damage, to the ouvriers 
3, rore formal 

solemn vicito were made by the ouvriers themeelveol often in the 

presence of the consuls and other dignitarieso Por instance, on 

10 and 11 November 1411v shortly after their election, the now 

ouvriers accompanied by the oonsulat deputies and a number of royal 

officers, toured the walls and determined that the Imuralhasp 

portales avant-portalst torras at torretas' of the vila anti= 

numbered 1757 merlons#4 Tha extent of the Ouvriers' conoem in 

ravea-led by b=3 and statutes proolaimed from time to time for the 

governance of the Oeuvre Among the offenoes prosoribed by the 

I Lotit Thaluma p*1161 'Archives do Montpollierl Il p*91# 

2 Petit Thalamus pp*168,176-1771 Ac yontpellier# Thalamus des 
Ouvrieret fos., 18vo-19 & passim; Penouvier & Ricardl 'Bes 
mattres do pierrotg p*240o 

3 Penouvier & Picard# 'Des mattres do pierrelg p. 240- 

4 r-stit Thalamiiat po457- 
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statutes of 1284 are the dumping of slops, rubbish and building 

materials on the walI3 and in the ditche3l the removal of earth 

from the rov8temental piercinG the walls with windows, dmins# 

Cutters and latrines# and allowing water and oewerage to flow from 

Cutters and drains into tho ditcheas 
I 

Since the ouvriers them. - 

velves had no rights of Justices their proclamations were made in 

the, name of the seiLmeurial court. PeAalties for more serious 

offences could be savoreo In-1340 a man was sentenced to be 

whipped for stealing bolts from the wall'$ while in 1375 tho h=d 

of a murderer who had-crossed the palissado while escaping from, the 

scene of his crime = severed and exhibited outside the Porte 

Saint-Salvayre. 2 

The ouvriers superviced, now building projecto although, ac far 

an may be judged, dooisions about the extent and pattern of the work 

to be undertaken wore made in consultation with the oon3u1s and 

deputil33# Annual accounts of construction and repairs appear 

intermittently in the'Thalanus des Ouvrierol the cartulary of the 

Oeuvre. ror examplel-the major works recorded in 1365 were the 

completion of the, roduch (retreat? )-dol-Carme roofing two towers 

in front of the gýtvaeariL coaling most of the gates opening 
.! j 

I Arohives do-la ville de Montpellier* 'Inventairea et doguments, 
XII& S6ria-LwEe Ponds de la Oommune Cl6ture et affairOs mili- 
tairesl od# Me Wdot do =aville & Xe (iourout Montpellier# 1974# 

6t 469 57, A 60, stosi Ac montpollierg Thalamus des 
Ouvriers, foe-42vot 121-121vol & passime 

2 'Arohiven do Montpellier. III. inventaire des arohives de la 
Communo 016turetg ed* As Montell I! vue- des tanraes Romanes 9 111, 
1872l pp#154,163* 
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onto -the douEe ILvImIp 
I 

conztmotion of tha t.,. Iunt (revotem, ant) do 

Mint-Jaerne and worka in the dito'hes outside the Porto do la 

Barbotte and the cl=roh rmd oonvent of Wnt Germain* boginning the 

valla of the palionade and the addition of a par-apet to the wall 

between the Tour do Pozars =d the Porto des Carmeae 2 

Custody of the gates and keys of Nontpollier was P. Iso the 

responsibility of the ouvriers. Upon their election they solomnlY 

cwore to the cenzulx to open md close the gates at the appointed 

hours - and never at niSht without the exprefia CuthoritY Of thO 

consuls or deputies - and to guard the keys faithfully# never 

a1lowina, ' them to fall into the band3 of people who could not be 

3 trusted. The sentrie3 at the gates woro providedg under the 

supervision of the ouvrierst by each of the seven achellea in turn#4 

The interests and activities of the euvrierg actually extended 

a good way outside the aphere of defence. Ae cuatodium. of the 

fortifications they were in charge of landa and buildingo covering 

a oubstantial area of the city and whichg though priiaril'y intended 

for its protectiong could be turned to its profite The towers were 

leaced to private individuals as stores and even dwellinp, the 

ditches &nd rev4toments as building plots or for co=aroial use., 

I The path about 1.50m wide n=ing each side of the wall for ite 
entire circumference and intendod to ensure a00853 to evOrY part 
of the wall. 

2 AC ]Kontpolliert 7halsom den ouvrierat fos-50vo-51- For the 
topographical'detaile see Vigii, *Zen enceintes do MontpollierIg 
passimo 

Letit Tha-lamu3i p#260* 

4 lbid, pp#95-98* 
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The arballtriers, enjoyed the use of the ditoh between the Tour do 

Barbotte and the Porte do 1&+, te, 3 as a practioe ground* In 

October 1375 Arnaut Costal carpenterp Joan Prieurel and Jaoms Salons 

labourers, leaned the dLtoh between -the Portal do in, Bianquerie and the 

portal do zaint. clilles at a customary annual rent of 28ag 2 just one 

of many similar baux I apapte g=nted by the ouvrier3 to individualts 

and companies, In faot the greater part of the surviving &rohives 

of the Owavre oonsiat of leases, rooognitionst building permits and 

associated documents concerned with the *estate management' side of 

its business and with the administration of the several capelariaeg 

oh=tz7 chapels of which the ouvriers were patrons*3 

Leases, supplemented by fines# bequests and a standing tax on 

outsiders owning property in Xontpellier provided the Oeuvre with 

a regular incomOP4 probably enough to cover maintenance expenses but 

insufficient to meet the emergency building programe of the 1350s 

and 60so Plor this Moutpellierp Me other towns# had to fall back 

on tailleal loans and indirect taxes, chiefly the sogEet on wine, 

An the right to raise extraordinary taxes was vested solely in the 

Arohives 09-la-ville do Monip2llier. 
-Inventaires et dommentop 

XIII FX*224- 

fArchives'de Montpellier* III's P-164- 

'Arohives do Montpellier* 
edo As Montelt Revue des 
IVt 1873l PP*5-43-, Archi 

IV. Le Catalogue des ohapelleniesli 
niMes Romanes, 111# 1872, pp. 292-310o 

4 'Arohives do Montpellier, It$ p. 91; Arohives do I& villa do 
Vlontipellier, 

-- 
Thventaires et doo=ents IL DOC=ents gmis ýans 

Itinventaire du Grand Chartrierg ad* go Oudot do Ihinville, 
Idontpellierg '1955o'no*DCCLXXXXII; Vigie, 'Us enceinten do 
Montpellier'# P-144* I 
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COUSUlatet the oravriers depended upon the consuls for funds. But 

the oonsulat who were hard pressed themselveat were not always 

ready to make over to the ouvriers evan the monies specifically 

granted by the crown for the fortifications, In February 1358 the 

consuls and ouvriers agreed that the Ceuvre should be allocated just 

half of thsýsoquet on wine for that yearg and in additiong perhaps 

by way of oompensations the more modest incoma from muloture and 

the town weights* 
I Th 1379 the ouvriera settled for a gmat of 

1100 florins from the conmulsg which represented one third of the 

2 
sales tax of 12d per livret and one third of the soQuet And the 

Oeuvre had to fight for even these reduced sums, In November 1361 

the ojýýere formally protested to the consuls that in reftuing to 

proceed With Urgent repairs to the Walls# for which & SOCNet had 

been authorised by the king and approved by the inhabitantst the 

consuls had acted in clear contempt of their duty and the public 

good* Appended to the document is a memorandum to the effect that 

balf of the 99ML*t revenues of OM florins had been employed to 

pay off the debts of the oonsulate. 
3 

The disputes over the &=ual budget of the Oeuvre bely a deeper 

lwwion botween %he consula and the ouvrieral of which a symptom Is 

Jere had no the periodio lzaistenoe of the oonsuls that the ZLvr 

independent basis of power but derived their authority from the 

I lArohives do Montpellier* III*# PA54o 

2 Ibidg p. 155. 

Arohives do la ville deMontpelliero 
-; nventaires et dogumntat 

XIII LE*66* 
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consulateel Ordinanoes for the reform of the Oeuvre In 1368 and 

1411 stipulated that the ouvriers and their, olavaire should account 

to the consuls and their auditors at the end of, emoh term of 

offiose 
2 Arguably the financial supervision was an much designed 

to prevent the Oeuvre assuming too much freedom &a to check mal- 

practice and fraud, Accusations of maladministration were mutuall 

Just as in 1361 the ouvriere'reproaohad the oonsuls for refu3ine to 

face their responsibilities# so three yea" earlier# in October 

1357# the consuls had alleged that the ouvriers bad neglected their 

duty# in particular that the walls were of insufficient hoight, not 

properly maintained and lacking extillery and w=unitjcn43 Allega- 

tions of thio kind are difficult to validate at this remove* 7he 

accounts of the qgvre have not survived# and the leaseaq which 

form the bulk of its remaining oxchiveal give a distorted impression 

of its activity# The Intermittent reform measures in themselves 

suggest that all was not well, but there is no reason to suppose 

that there was significantly more corruption and inefficiency in 

the Oeuvre than in W municipal administrationt In Montpollior or 

elsewhere, 

At the heart of the issue was the change in the function and 

sta, tu3 of the Oeuvre In the century and a half since its inceptions 

From an organ designed to maintain the defensive apparatus of the 

city it developed during the long peace of the thirteenth century 

I Petit Thalamust PP-1849 196-197. 

2 lbid# pp. 168# 176-177- 

Archives do IA ville de Mont]2ellierj lnventaire3 at dcoumentat 
XIIt M-71 - 
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into a kind of city property board* Admittedly the ouvriers never 

abandoned their primary role, The regular bane-and ordinances 

relating to the walls reveal at least an outward concern for their 

preservation# and in leasing or renting parts of the wall or ditch 

the ouvriers almost always insisted on their right of free access 

and inspootiont and# in wartimoo of requisitioning or destroying 

structures which hindered defenooo I But pressure on land and the 

pace of encroachment had been such that by the 135039 when 

Montpellier was first directly affected by the warl a considerable 

part of the fortifications had become effectively noutralised by 

civil oonstraotionag chiefly private houses# erected with the 

authorisation of the ouvrierS in the chemin do doute Palma'and 

leaning against the walls. The situation was the same in other 

towns# but at Uoutpollier the ouvriers being uniquely re3ponsible 

for the upkeep-of the fortifications, necessarily took the blame 

for their Wufficienoye And while there is no clear evidence to 

prove the linkt it does seem likely that the creation of-tho 

deputiesp whose powers explicitly included the construction and 

repair of the fortificationso 2 traditionally the preserve of the 

ouvriers was a reaction to the apparent failure of the ouvriers 

to most the needs of the hour* 

I Arohives do la. ville-de Montpell_ier., 
- 

Inventaires at dooumentot 
Xii, BLO. 101"o 

2 AC Xontpellier# Louvotl no*229# 
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v) Tcnm oaptains 

In the majority of townel even in thoas where there exicted 

committees of deputies or similar bodies# the daily organisation of 

the watoh and other wartime duties which were beyond the competence 

or inclination of the consuls were delegated to a toAm captain. In 

this connexion a distinction must be made between captains appointed 

intemally by the =nicipality or the seigneur and tho3e appointed 

by, tho crown to command a garrisons The two functions could be 

combined in the same appointmenti for ex=pleg the three captains 

of Martal appointed by the royal lieutenant in November 1346 had 

specified powers over the citizenr7 as well, &* the regular troops 

under their comwzdo 
I ])at generally garrison captains were out- 

aiders over whom the town authorities had no direct powerp and who 

had no permanent placa in the town administrationo 

Charters of franohise dating from before the start of the war 

rarely touch an the question of the tmm captainOY* This was 

because in most tovins the post wLe an extraordinarl Ones filled 

only in wartimel which had fallen into diouce during the long peace 

of the thirteenth century, A royal ordinance of $larch 1317 

directed that permanent captains be established in tho toums of 

the king's domainj2 but there is no evidence that it was ever, 

implemented in IAnVedoo, The inclusion of clauses elaborating 

the role and status ofthe captain in two important fifteenth- 

century charters shows that after more than a century of war the 

I AC Vj?, rtelt AAA. 

2 Ordonnances, It PP*635-636- 
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office had come to bs considered a necessary andintegral part of 

town life. The royal instrument of 1463ýby which the consulate of 

Beaucairs was restored confirmed the rights of, the consuls in war- 

time# orýat such other times as they should judge appropriatet'to 

elect a captain of the wat0hp empowered to supervise the, defince of 

the town and to ooeroa the inhabitants into diligent service by fines 

or distraint. I, The consuls of the Bourg of Carcassonne were 

granted the, same, faculty in almostIdentical term3 &mong the 

Privileges granted by Louic n in 1466.2 1 

The right to appoint the captain of a town or fort was funda- 

mentally a seigneurial prerogativel which was abdicated to the 

citizens whollyp partially or not at all dependingo, as in the caae 

of the rights to the watch and the fortificationsp upon the size and 

status of the town and the will of the saignours Ia smaller town3# 

the seigneur usually retained direct control of the appointment* 

The syndioe of Comigne and other townships and castles belonging to 

the abbey of La Grasso near Carcassonne had to request their lord 

the abbot to designate captains Oto protect them from the Mg-lish 

and preserve them in the allegiance of the king of rr=ca,. 3 The 

consuls of even suoh a sizeable place as Alls bad to go cap in hand 

i 

I rýrssettej 11istoire, ad-ministrative do Beauoalreq 119 P-335. 
The original consulate$ founded at the beginning of 'the thirteenth 
centuryq was dissolved after the Albigenzian wars and the town 
actizinistered by syndios. An abortive attempt to restore the 
consulate was made in 1364- 'The syndiox had the right to 
appoint a captaint subjeot to confirmation by the se"'ne'ohal at 
least from 1381# Ibid, 1, pp*173-174o 

2 Cartulaire do Chroassonne, VI(I)g p*29* 

3 Ibid# It pp#329-331i 11, P*599- 
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to the baile of the common court each time they thought the town 

needed captains of the wato ht and then the appointments were made 

for a strictly limited period, and only on condition that no 

encroachment was implied on the rights of the co-seigneura, 
I 

Townspeople were understandably anxious to have an captains 

men of their own number or choosinSt while seigneurs and the king 

were conoemed that the defence of towns should not be entrusted to 

men whose motives were frivolous or meroonaryg or who were merely 

incompetent* In 1381 the bishop of AM oomplained to the consuls 

that the town was poorly guardedt and urged them to employ an 

effective captain* The town oounoily howeverg was adamant that the 

existine scheme of election from among the citizens should continueg 

and flatly dismissed the bishop's sug, 3estion that they should bring 

'2 in an outsider lost he prove Itrop rigoros$* 

But the anxiety to retain, or acquire, the right of appoint- 

mant was not always disintereatedt M=Lcipai offices became 

inexorubly incorporated into the not of venality and patronage that 

surrounded the king and every magnate, and while town oaptainoies 

were small beert they were nevertheless used to reward service,, 

Cne of the chief causes of the bitter conflict between the consul$ 

and viscount of Narbonne in the 1370a and . 80s was the appointment 

by the viscount of one Pierre do (hatelporg Iscutiferus at 

familiaris suun, an captain of the jown. 3 Bernard do Tdrfort was 

I Bardon# Histoire do la ville dfAlais 1341.1 14619 ppoviii-ix, 

2 Iriliboration3 du conseil. d', AlbiOq P*564* 

3 AC Varbcaneg F-1-538. 
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made oaptain of Gourdan by Joan IV d! Armagnao in 14259 and the 

nature of the appointment oan be judged by the abaenoe in tba 

commission of W opeoific mention of his duties, and the stipulation 

that he was'to enjoy all the comital revenues in the wine I The 

cabochienne ordinance had insisted that captains should permaaentlY 

reside in person in the towns and forts'to which thýy were &ppoiniedo 

that they should'be prevented from holding office in pluralityt and 

that they should bepaid a realistic salar7 of not more than 100 

frano. s# except in frontier fortresses* 2 

In the eventg things probably got worse rather than better in 

the fifteenth century* ' At the contra of a lengthy diepute, between 

the consuls of Le Ny and Charles VIIt was the king's grant of the 

town captaincy to his favourite# Pierre do Louvain# with the right, 

to take as salary. the lucrative entry tax on wines 
3 It was later 

claimed that'the appoiAtment. had been made because the town was so 

laxly guarded that brigands were able to enter at leizureI4 but 

94dioial the sixteenth-contury chronicler of La hWp while partisang 

is probably nearer the mark, in claiming that Louvain bad secured 

the post an his own initiativeg fory as a, native of Velay with 

diutinguished qervioe in the royal warag he Imoult desiroit 

I AD Tam-et-ftro=ej A#44v fo*22voo 

2 Wonnances, Xt p. 82. Wordonnance odboohienne P-131ff- 

3 Oa this whole affair see relo=bre# Le consulat du 
-NY, pp. 124-127* 

4 lbids pieces JAwtificativent no* Xnllt P-42- 
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retourner dfou il estoit parti an folioite# )ý=eur et'gloirot* 
I 

The oase of Los Puy in fact ohms that -the pretended right of 

the king to nominate his ovin men an captains could be successfully 

resisted* In 1388 Jean do Neuville, the royal candidateg was 

removed from the captaincy by the duke of Barry after concerted 

opposition fromthe consuls, the, cathedral chapter and the bishopt 

who, with the kingo was co-seignsur of Le Puy* 2 In 1413 another 

royal nomineel Joan do Rochobarong suffered the same fate, vzd the 

consuls were confirmed in their ritht to appoint their own captain 

&nd to hold the keys of the town. 3 Pierre de Louvain was a tougher 

nut to crack* lie was named captain by the king on 24 March 1443 

and shortly afterwards given the tax on wineo Cn 16 April the 

consuls appealed to the Farlement of Paris against this double 

injustice, Louvain used his favoured position to got royal letters 

annulling the suspensive effect of the appeal and confirming him in 

office* At this# the consuls appealed a second time to Parlementg 
I 

but the seneohal, of Beaucaireq for lAmvain# cited them before the 

Grand Conseile There wereAhus two royal jurisdictions simulta- 

neously involved in the affairg acting tangentiallyp if not in 

outright opposition* In August 1443 the Grand Conseil provisimally 

judged in favour of Louvaing but sent the parties back to Parlement 

to plead In tho following J=uax7. Louvain tried to prevaricate 

I Mie=e Uidicio# Le Livre do Podio-ou chronicMe d'Ftiennd Medip in# 
bourMo m- du Ptwl ad* A* Chainaing, Facusil des Chroniquos du 
P"n-Velayj Il ng Le Pqý. -en. Velvj 1869-1874t II# P-34- 

2 Voloambrog Le conmüat du Puyv pb123. 

3 lbid, pp*123-124- 
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by failing to appear before rarlemento but misjudged the mood of the 

court# for in*tead of the expected adjournment it decided to remove 

him from office there and then and place the captaincy in the bznds 

of ono Pierre dtAvigmont bureess end consul of Lo Puql to hold it 

on behalf of the king until the case had been decided finallys But 

the arand Conseil retaliated by quashing the sentence and ordering the 

bailli of Velay and the seno'chal of Beaucaire to reinatate Louraine 

This time the consuls appealed direct to the kingg citing the 

precedents of 1388 and 1413t a strategy which paid off, for their 

privileges wOre confirmed and Pierre dOAVIgnon recognised as oaptaino 

Louvain's star at court seems to have been in the descendantg or 

perhaps he was compensated sloewherel but even the Orand Conseil 

deserted him and refused to accept hie appeal, Thereafter the 

right of the consuls to choose their own captain appears never to 

have been challenged. 
' 

In towns where royal authority was diregi and undivided, Ih* 

crown was Cenerally sympathetic to-looal interests# and allowed the 

inhabitants to select their own captains subjeot to royal veto* 

The captains of Beaucaire and Viontpellier were chosen by the consuls 

and submitted to the 02 
,! eneAal of Beauoaire for approvalo In 1363 

the sengohal had tried to go further and create his own nominee 

captain of Nimes without reference to the consuls, but this 

enoroaohment-was vigorously resisted and the rights of the town 

I 1'0105mbrOt LO consulat du PM# PP-124-127* The royal lettera, 
giVOn M, itý02ý124=roh 1449 32#st! t summarise the whole o"s, 
ibid, P-J, no- XnIIt pp-41-55- 

2 )%soette# Histoire administrative do-Begmaire 1, p. 174. 
Moutpellierg Louvet no*225* 
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upheld*' This kind of compromise was also to be found in many 

seigneurial towns. At AM the captains were chosen by the consuls 

and confirmed and invested by the bishop's viguier 
2 

although# as 

has been seen# the bishop was not always happy with the systeme In 

the treaty bringing to an and the feud at Narbonne it was agreod 

that the viscount would choose the captain and that the consuls would 

ratify his choice* In the exercise of his functions the captain 

would be assisted and monitored by a commission consisting of four 

prud'hommes from the CitO and four from the Bourg# elected equally 

by each part. Y93 At Lunel the syndics put forward two names to the 

lordle vivier who picked one as captainý4 

There is little to suggest that the crown seriously attempted 

to UndSminG the rights Of seigaeurs to appoint captains in their 

own towns* Certainly there was no hint of royal interference at 

Narbonnet except to endorse the real or pretended rights of the 

viscount* In 1360 the menSchal of Carcassonne had authorised 

Aymerl IX to make IaA)ger do Villepassants captain of the Bourg of 

Narbonne, because of the parlou, 3 state of the countrv. 
5 In June 

1365 the consulal having discovered in the meantime that their now 

captain was 80MOthing of a martinets appealed against the 

I Y. Snard, nistoire do Ntmest III pro p, 276. AD Hgraultt A, 5t 
fos*31-33 for the confirmation by Arnoul d'Audrehemt 5 Jan* 
1364# 

2 AC Albit FX. 6s B. N. zoatj 1049 fou. 63-66. 

3 Inventaire sommaire AC Marbonne* Annexes-dela serie AAt 
pp * 370-371 * 

4 AG Lunelg ERAl noo*1980l 1982. 

5 AC Narbonnet =1453- 
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appointmmtp dealaringt signifimmtlyp that if a+* first theY bad 

agreed to obey himo it was because they thought that he had been 

placed in office by the king* However, in October 1369 Charles V 

confirmed the right of the viscount to appoint captainsg whose orders 
2 the consuls and citizens must obey. Seigneurial rights could 

neveitheless be by-paosed. At Agdeq where royal influence was 

stronger than in most other ecclesiastical lordships of the Midig 

the consuls refused to accept a captain appointed by the bishop and 

appealed to Charles Vp who in this case upheld the municipality 

against the esigneure He recognised the right of the consuls to 

appoint the oaptainp but subject to the veto of the seneohal of 

Carcassonne and the viaier of MZziers, 3 Later a face-saving 

formula was found whereby the bishop admitted the consulef privi- 

lege# providing that any ordinances and proclamations relating to 

the watch and defence of Agde were made in his namel and with the 

4 
prior approval of his court* In this sphere$ as in so many others# 

each case was judged an its merital in the light of the actual 

situations and not according to any consistent royal polioye 

The confliot between towns and seigneure for oontrol of the 

c4ptaincyt as well as being part of a wider struggle for civiO 

libortioul was PartlY inspired by the inhabitantO fears that the 

offioe would be abused by the unsorupulous or meroenary, The 

1 AC Mrbouneg EE#1479. 
2 lbido M-538o 
3 AC Agde (BB, 46). 

4 Ibidl AA*2j foo,, 81-86vo. 
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ca'boohienne ordinanoo suggests that their fears were Justifiedt at 

least as far so garrison captains and castollans of royal castles 

were concernedo Captains of towns and fortresseal it wan alleged# 

had compelled the populace to mount watch more frequently than was 

customary or necessary and had extorted heavy fines from defaulters 

or had composed with whole towns and villages for a single cash 

pVment in lieu of service. rareover# they were paid excessive 

salaries and often hold several captainoies simultaneously. 
1 At 

the town level this suspicion of the motives of captains is revealed 

by the agreement made in April 1361 between the consuls of 111mes 

and their capitaneus-seu. direotgýrj Bertrand de Montpezat, lord of 

Ponso The consuls were at pains to insist that they intended no 

alienation of their own powers and that his deoision2 were subject 

to their veto# Be was*to serve in person, unless ab3ont from 

the town on legitimate business, in which case the conzuIs would 

choose his lieutenant, Tho con3uls would'retain the keys of 

the townt and the captain would not be permitted to let soldiers 

into the town without their approvalo He would be responsible 

for the organisation of the watch, and for the construction of now 

fortifications# but again only with the consuls$ approval* 

His appointment would initially last one month. 
2 

At NImeal and probably the majority of other places# the 

captaincy was not a regular office* Ciptains were appointed or 

I Wordonnance oaboohie=e, pp. 129-131, 

2 IIIN6ard# Hiatoire do litmeng 11# pro p*240,, 
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not according to the needs of the moment. Bertrand do Montpezat 

was made captain because the onemy were active in the regionj 
I but 

outside such times of emergency the Nimes records make no mention 

of captainso At A19s the consuls were allowed to, appoint captains 

spropter pericula yminentia guorrarum latronum et omicidarum, qui 

ootidie patriam disourruntle 2 The BSsiera deliberations show that 

the captain there was very much an emergency appointment,, 
3 The 

same was true even of those towns where the right to appoint captains 

was most hotly dieputedo There is no evidence that at Le rW the 

captain was anything but an intermittent office$4 while at Narbonne 

the agreement of 1388 specified, that a captain would only be 

appointed in, wartimet (Iquosoiensoumque ori+, guerra in presenti 

patria')*5 14kewioe, the ftration of the appointment varied* 

The captains chosen at Ales in July 1360 were initially authorised 

to serve until the feast of the Circumcision followizL. -O but on 

28 'Iboembers the situation of the town being just as dangerous, the 

appointments were oonfirmed until Whits=,, 
6 

In November 1346 the 

oounoil of Hartal, resolved to enlist the servioes of Es Yarti as 

oaptain for $as long as it should seem pleasing to the consuls'*7 

I X6nard# Histoire do Htmeef Ill pro p*2409 

2 Bardon# fliatoire do la villedtAlais I. MI-1461t ppsviii, xxt xxii* 

3 tBegistres de la smaison consulaire, do BCziers*# PP*312-315- 

4 Woambreo Le consulat du Ptk vt pp, 1249 129. 

5 InventairSoommain. A0 Narbonne* Annexes do la eerie AAj p. 340. 

6 Bardon, Hiptoirs do la, ville-d'Alais 1341-1461 pxxii. 

7 AC Martell BB*5# fo,, 26voo 
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In October 1355 they decided that Pe. Barraus should be made captain 

and Coveraor for a probationary period of one month and thereafter 

as should seem wcpedient. 
I 

TA some townso howeverg the captaincy did attain permanence, 

At AM an agreement made with the bishop in 1354 allowed the consuls 

to appoint captains with his approvalp and the surviving municipal 

accounts and deliberations indicate that from then on the office was 

filled emuallys 
2 At Castres in the 1370is and -80s a captain was 

appointed every yearg in Januaryt a few days after the consuls took 

offioe*3 In the small town of Aniane outside Montpellier a 

eapitaneus fortalicii was elected three times a year# in ftbruaryj 

May and 
. August. 4 In the fifteenth century captains tended to 

become permanent salaried town officeral even uhare previously they 

had been appointed only occasionally* After being granted the 

faculty in the charter of 1463t the consuls of Beaucaire annuallv 

elected a captain from among the town oounoillorz# and from 1405 a 

captaints register was koptp, in which were entered detaila of 

sentenoest fines and other matters pertaining to the offioe*5 At 

Le Ny the consuls decided in 1469 to appoint a captain annuallys 

I AC Martell BB. 51 fo. 91. 

2 Pouse 00! Aptes conpUlaires d#Albi au XIVe si'64ole, ad* As Vidalq 
Archives historiques do ltAlbigeoial VIII, IX9 Albi, 1906-1911t 
pp*279 73# 126 A passim; 'Diliberations du conseil oom=al 
d'Albill loco cite XLVIo P*44* 

3 AC Ow3trest BB-It fo, 3.3# 24t 52l BB. 29 fo-78- 

4 AD He'raultj Tý-supplelmontp Anianoo Well fou. 36vot 37vot 39t 
& P"Sime 

5 Ibrosettes Hintoire administrative do 'Beauoairej It PP-175-177- 
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and pay him a salary of 50s. 1 

The reluctance of towns to regularice the office of captain 

may be explained partly by their anxiety lost the holder entrench 

himself too deeply and# more plausibly# by the desire to save moneye 

Knights and aquires had to be paid at or about1ho going rate for 

man at arms in the royal armie** Louis do Porto domicellung captain 

of Al; 5 in 1364# was paid 45 florins for a month and a half's 

2 
service. Po Barrwas received 100 gold ecus from the consuls of 

,3 Martel as their captain in 1355- While the wording of the doou- 

meat is vague, the context numests that thim was a monthly figural 

in which case it presumably also covers the wages of troops serving 

under him# though they are not specifically mentionedl otherwise 

it seems impossibly high, After allj the caboobierps ordinanoeq 

nearly sixty years later# fixed the salary of ro. Tal captains at 

100 livresp except whore already prescribed by oustoml or in the 

case of important fortresses on the frontior#4 Non-noble captains 

were loss expensive to retain, although their rates of pay varied 

considerably from town to town, In 1355 B. Loydierl captain of 

Rodez CitS9 was paid 4 eaus a mcnth. 
5 At AM in the later four- 

teent4 century the two captains vere each paid 2 florins a month, 
6 

1 roloambret Le consulat du Puyv p&130* 

2 AG All39 1315t no-XXXVIII- 

3 AG nirtels BB. 5, to. 26vo. 

4 ordonnanceai X# p, 82* 

5 22ates consulaires de Rodest citgt X# pe2390 , 
6 Tpuze co92ten consulairen d'Albi# Ig pp. 73# 1269 ä paseim- 
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In 1363 the villagers of Salelles in C4vaudan contracted with one 

Anglio Boisson to be their captain at an annual salaz7 of 9 gold 

florinal for which he had also to colloot the parish tailleo I 

Statute* reforming the government of Toulouso in 1390 assigned 300 

francs a year to the 'man and thirty companions' who guarded the 

city at night* 
2 Wage rates varied seasonally in recoCnition of 

the greater, burden placed on the captain during the longer nights 

of winter. In 1369-70 the captain of 11odez Cit& was paid 4 florins 

a month during the winter and threo in the summer. 
3 At AM in 

1408 the two captains demanded eight franos each an their salaryp 

four francs for one third of the yeart and four for the other two 
4 thirds 'quo no aguem ta gran trebalh'. Captains were also 

compensated for work beyond the normal call of duty* Pbr example# 

Jorda do Saint-Andriou# captain of Toulouse in 1420-21t was paid 

an extra 11 livres 'by the capitouls for his work during the visit 

of Charles do Bourbon whon -the watch had had. to be doubled*5 

The wages of captains wore usually supplemented by fines 

imposed on defaulters from the watch. A common arrangement was 

that half of a fixed penalty was used to hire a replacement, while 

the captain pocketed the rest. 
6 

Me Jarousseau has shown in his 

I AndA, Winvasion anp glaive en CAvaudant p. =ixo 

2 Inventatre sommaire AC Toulouse. Se'rie At p,, 40* 

3 Comptes-consulaires de-Rodes. Cite'$ 11, p.. 118. 

4 AG Albil EE*16, 
. 

5 AG Toulouse, CC-1856s fo-40voo 

6 AC Saint-Affrique, B13-6j fo*50VO,, 
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13timla, ting article on the watch in Poitou how some royal captaing 

and castellans could bring themselves in a steady income of 70-80 

livres a year in fines alone* 
I S= of this order were probably 

far beyond the mo: 3t optimistic expectations of the average town 

captain. 1 Even sog fines were potentially quite lucrative, In 

1350 the salary of the captain of Courdon was 10a a d. V; a consular 

ordinance of 1353 established the fine on defaultera at 10a of which 

the captain rogelved half. 2 Not many watchman need bava been 

absent in a week -for him to increase his salary two-',, orthreefoldo 

That these extrael whatever they amounted to# were a potent induce- 

ment to captains is suerested by a curious case from Beauoaire, 

In 1363'the inhabitants complained to the meongobal that in the past 

the fines from the watch had been divided between the captain and 

the fortificationso However, Arnoul d'Audrehem had ordered that 

defaulters be oonde=ed to a dayte imprisonment or Wo dVs' oorvest 

an a result of which the captains, thus deprived of an important 

source of income, did not go about their duty with their old zeal* 

The royal viguier sent to investigate the case assembled the 

inhabitantsp and in accordance with their majority opinion, decided 

that a fine of 2 SMs. should in the future be impo: ied on defaulters# 

of which the captain should take his half-share as in the past*3 

The Obief reoponsibility Of CaptainB Wa3 the Organisation of 

1 0. Jarouineauf fle guatt learrilre--guet et la guzto en Poitou oýP . pen&mt la &uerre da Cent =st, Thilletin de la Societe ges 
VIII@ 1965-19669 p. 197* Mtiq=iren de llouest 40 Beri4ý9 

2 AC Gourdonj BB-3, foAlter vol RB-4# fo-11VO- 

AC Boaucaire, MI - 
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the watch* The instrument establishing the-two captains of AM 

in 1367 empowered then to place watchmen on the walls at night-t and$ 

if nece3aaryo by day, as well, increasing or "creasing their number 

as the situation demanded; to open and close thsýgateu and post 

oontries-theral to ensure the participation of the citizens by the 

dietz-aint &zd sale of their belonginpi and in short to do all 

those things which properly and customarily partained, to the office 

of captain. 
I Captains might also be required to see to the build- 

ing and maintenance of the fortifications. This was one, of the 

specified duties of Bertrand do Routpezat at, 111meng 2 
end in 1345 

Ponce do Gourdons captain of Gourdon, was expresoly instructed by 

the senSchal of Perigord and Qaaroy to enrnxre that the fortifica- 

tion. 3 of that town were completed &a soon as possible under his 

personal superviaion., 
3 A captain was generally chosen to command 

the militia when it was called up for service outside the townp 

though he wan not necessarily the captain of the watch. ThU3 at 

Saint-Affriquo Job= -Soler and MZrenger Du=t were made captains-of 

the watch in November 1431g but when on 16 December the militia was 

mobilised the counoil, decided that a new oapt&in should be appointed 
4 to comm=d it# 

The anonymoU3 compiler of the defensive ordinances for Ville- 

framohe conzidered that the first requirement of a town threatened 

I AC Albit EZ*61 A below# appendix V. 

2 14; nardt Histoirs do 13meng IIj pro# p*240* 

3 AC Gourdon, MI t no-4- 

4 AG Saint-Affriquel BB*6t ro, 56vo., 
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bY the OnOW was to choose an its captain Oun home savig hardit a 

leYal's in whom all the defenders could have confidence* 
1 This 

was an opinion sbared by HaVes de Cardaillao, military advisor to 

the consuls of Montauban in the 1340ag who added that if the captain 

did not enjoy the trust of his ment then Ival fort petit la, defensmt, 2 

When there was the prospeot of battle or staget towns turned most 

readil. v to professional soldiers to be their captains. In 14311 

with the Diglishl so it was nmoured, poised to attack, the mayor 

and comuls of Firigueux appointed as their captain Fortier do 

Saint-Astiorg knightq bsoa-usel they saidp the proximitY of the 

eneqr and the, dearth of defenders meant that they could not 

, properly guard the town. 3 In 1356, in muoh the 8=8 circumstano0us 

the consuls of Millau ýtppointsd Armal, do Roquefeuil as their oaptaino4 

Roquefeuil was captain of Montpellier in 136115 which raises the 

question whether men like him, local knights and squires or soldiers 

of fortunep found regular employment in the service of towns,. The 

evidence in too f=4; mentary to provide a satisfactory answer, 

although that in itself is suggestive. Certainly neither at 

Montpellier nor at Millau - and in both cases the documentation is 

very rich - can it be shown that professional soldiers from outside 

I B. N. lbat, 147t fo, 282* 

B. Foroetieg f154ges de Gardaillao et la poüdre a can= (XIVe 
silole)91 Bulletin de la Scoiete" archeoloßique de- Tam-et- 
Garonneg IULUf 19019 po210. 

Requoil do titres our Perigueuxl PP-481-482* 

roguments our la ville de Millaul pp. 1000 103- 

Archives do la ville do Montrelliere-- Inventaires et dpouments, 
III no&I)LXX* 
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were appointed regaarlyq or indeedg that the captaincy was filled 

anything but intemittently- Elsewhere captains and men lit arm 

were employed from time to time as the need arose, but never con- 

sistently or for long enough for them to establish themselves., 

Whether or not this was deliberate policy is hard to sayl the most 

immediate and obvious explanation is costo But the case of the 

notorious Pierre Louvain at Le Puy shows that towns had good reason 

to suspect the motives of men of his type who might offer their 

servioe: 3 an captainso Admittedly# professional soldiers were 

regularly made captains of frontier towns like Ageng but these 

royal appointments were largely outside the control of the municipal 

authorities* 

Where the captaincy was an annual appointmentq it was normally 

hold by a prominent, Citizens Willaume Balesta of Chatres who wag 

re-elooted town captain nearly every year from 1373 to 1382 also 

served as consul des-riohes in 1372-73 and 1331-82,, 1 At Le Pay it 

became the Custom in the fifteenth century to select the CaPtain 

from among the chief merchants and burgeeses*2 Bernard DatIve, 

desoribed an IL91heolerg one of the captains of AM in 1368-69 and 

apin in 1369-701 1374-751 13W and 1381-82, was an active consul 

and councillorl likewise Franpois do lagrave who was captain with 
3 him in 1368-69 and 1369-70. The advantage of this practice for 

I AC Castreat BB-19 fo'3-3t 249 52# 98l BB,, 2g fo-78- 

2 X; diOiBi Livre-de Podio, Ile P-35- 

3 1bu2s. cOmPtOll consulaires d'Albig It PP-73t 126j 2000 321, 
14 PP*9o 57t & passim. 
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'the towns wan that a key appointment did not pass outside the 

control of the rains oastes Howeverl it meant that captains were 

not necessarily the most competent or experienced men for the job, 

and that sometimes the burden of office was laid on unwilling 

shoulders* At AM the Iwo captains chosen in 1360 refu3ed to take 

up their office until forcibly dragged before the bishop's viguier 

In fact at AM the system did not always operate smoothly for all 

the parties oonoornedp the bishopo the town and the captains them- 

selves* In October 1379 the consuls bad become so anxious about 

the situation that they suggested that Guillaume del Monnao should 

be appointed captain $no that the watch should be better organised 

and the people ohm more respeot 0. Ubweverl Monnao imposed three 

oondilions: that he be granted absolute power, that he be paid a 

reasonable salary and that he be oompensatod for loss or damage to 

his person or property* The council found these terms =acceptable 

and in the following July introduced a now system whereby each of 

the six town wards supplied two men to serve as captains for two 

months at a time without remuneration, 
2 The reform was allowed to 

operate for a year$ but evidently it was far from satisfactory for 

on I July 1381 the council unanimously decided that it should be 

abandonedq and -that two captains should be appointed annually as 

before, 'a quo lor dono galgoo razonables aft quo siau miels 
3 

ouroses, e diligene an lor offici 9 an In garda, do la vilat. 

I Thuse comptes-consulaires d_0A1bIq 19 p*27* 

2 frAlibeirations du oonseil communal d'Albils looo oito XLVIII 
PP-5459 547-549* 

3 Ibidq P--553; Ibuse oomptes consulaires d'Albi. 9 Is PP*320-321* 
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But, the now captains almost immediately fell foul of t'he bisbopl on 

July the episcopal judge refu3ed to accept them on the gro=ds that 

Ithe consuls bad not yet been oonfizmed in office by the duke of 

Berz7# I while in November the bishop himself complained that the 

guard Of 'the city wai Itrop simplicis I and urged the consulo to find 

Iqwlque oapitani rigoroolo 
2 To the first allegation the consuls 

and council replied that the consulate was"en poasessio 0 Savoina 

do prosentar capitanis' and that owtom allowed the bishop to elect 

no other nominees but their cwnj3 and to the second that they 

&&=-antly refused to acoept an outaiderl but would see that the 

present captains acted more offeatively*4 Presumably the bishop 

was satisfied, for no more is heard of the affair in the council 

minutes# and captains continued to be ohor3en in the accustomed 

fashion into the fifteenth Osutu'7- However, the epiaodeq taken at 

face value, indicates that seigneurs were sometimes juatified in 

refusing to delegate military control of their towns to inefficient 

and unenthusiastic civilians., 

116libSrations du consoil commmal d*Albilt looo cito XLVIIo 
P-554- 

2 Ibld# P-564- 

3 Ibid# P-554- 

Did, P-564- 
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PART 11 

TFM POMLATIOIT MOBIL13M 
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CIMMII 3 

OBLIM-TIONS 

Urban milita: 7 organisation in Prance during the Bmdrod Years 

War was based on the personal obligation of the citizens to defend 

the community. Strategically important towns and castlesp parti- 

cularly on the frontieral might be defended by garrisons of royal 

troops; some of the larger cities employed companies of guarda# 

and even small towns hired soldiers to protect them at harvest 

times; but normally the defence of towns and villages was aaaured 

by the customax7o unpaid service of their civilian inbabitantse 

The mobilisation. of all men in defence of the seigneur or his 

fief was a feudal notion inherited by the towns* A town want after 

all# simply a fief hold in common* Town charters, while frequently 

specifying military services owed to the soignoure seldom mention 

the personal obligution of the inhabitants to the community, 

probably because it was taken for granted* The oustoma of Leotoure 

of 1294 are a rare exception in expressly stating the duty of all 

householders to keep in their homes arm necessary for the defence 

of the town and to contribute their labour in corvaes, for the 

oonstruotion and repair of the town wall. 
' At Dix in 1350 it was 

rooognised that the liberties of the town were to be enjoyed by all 

the inhabitants who paid tailles and performed the service of 

Arohives de-la vill_e do Lootoure, edo P, Uuilhets Parial, Auoho 
1985, PP#40-41* 
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guet, More usually persona6l obligations are reoognised only by Z 

implication in charter clauses dealing with the rights of the muni- 

cipality over the fortifications and oustody of the town. The 

charter of Aigues. -Morteop granted by Philippe III in 1279# empowered 

the consuls to appoint A-aohias e%eugachias and other guard3 whený- 

ever it should seem expedient to them or th--Ahe king'& officers and 

to enforce these services by diotraining the property of defaulters. 
2 

Charles IVOs grant of privileges to Montauban in 1323 allowed the 

consuls to appoint capable and trustwortby men to guard the town at 

night$ to see that the charge did not fall more heavily on some 

inhabitants than on others and to ; -eport causa of absenteeism to the 

royal viguier 
3 

Documents dating from the war years of the fourteenth and 

fifteenth centuries are more info=ative about personal Obligations* 

In 1366 Karvejols was given full consular status by Marles V* 

The charter defined the right of the now consuls to mount a watch 

whenever necoosaz7 and the duty of the inhabitants to serve in it 

cc pain of a 53 fine, They ware only held to guard lUrvejols 

itself# described as being fmaxima. custodiatj and could not be 

forced to perfo= pat or garde in W other town or castle. 
4 in 

1382 the consuls and jurats of Bergerao decided that P, Guabilhott 

pewtorerp should be induced to settle in the town by exemption from 

I Le Uvre Noir et lea 'Etablissomento do lux, ed., F. Abbadie, 
Bordeauxt 1902# pp-144-145. 

2 Ordonnanotab IV9 P-46- 

3 Ibidt XIIj P*471* 

4 Ibid, IV# P-677- 
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all taxeso but added that on no account was he to be excused watch- 

duty* I Similarly a gr=, t of citizenshiP made in 1430 to JaOques 

Godardj a Savoyard locksmith# stated that he was to be exempt f or 

four years from all tailles and ohargea except of serving in the watch 

and of contributing to the repair of the fortificationso 2 in 

November 1412 the consuls of Nimes, with the authority of the royal 

court in the city$ published an order that all persons of whatever 

estate or oondition were hold to serve in the watch by day or by 

night when called upon by the consulo or their captains and deputies 

or face covers penaltield These few ex=ples could be multiplied 

indefinitely; there was hardly a real or rumoured crisis which did 

not bring from town governments; a reaffirmation of the duty of the 

citizens to play their personal part in the defence of the 

COMIMM4 tyO 

Military obligations were both pezzonal and real. Most, 

defensive duties were azoigned on the basis of the hearth or house- 

hold. At Agen the minutes of the jumde insist on every house- 

holder taking his place on the walls when so ordered,, 
4 At Aigues- 

Xorte3 each ca. 2-dtostal who defaulted from the watch was to be 

Jüradeil de la ville de 32raes ir pp --mer -75-76- 
2 Inventaire, sommaire AC Narbonne. t=exes do la s6rie Me no., XVII4, 

Ch the other hmdg exemption from military service was sometimes 
granted to now burgessaso At Cahors two bowmakern who agreed to 
Battle in the town in 1369 and 1370 were excused from the watch* 
This may have boon because of the military usefulness of their 
craft* AG Cahors, Livre TannOe fos. 81-82o 

Ngnard, Histoire do Wlmes, g IIII pr. pp. 209-210. 

$Coosa" fo qua tot isenho dlestial 9m0b, 9 SOU68 tOta OXOUsatiO 0 
as defalhian quo foeson punitzs Jurades do In Ville-dAgent poll9op 
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fined. IA 
zmznioipal ordinance from Paz stressed that when several 

burgesses shared a single hearth they were not all-obliged to 

perform &at and. manoeuvres unless the seigneur so insisted# 2 ()A 

a, householder's death the obligations were transferred to the 

thmily, A roll of the watch from times dating from about 1360 

shown widows and children serving in place of busband3 and father993 

A royal ordinance of 1479 laid down that in the case of death women 

should not serve and that a f=ily could only be liable for duty if 

there was a am of eightegn. 
4 Obligations could also be dicoharged 

by prozire A roll of the watch from Millau in 1412 shows a man 

serving in place of I)ona Borsessa at her allotted post at the Ports 

de la Capellej and a replanem6ut $per Us ban do Joho do Temoyrasl*5 

The cabochienne, ordinance of the following year allowed the son to 

stand in for hie fathart the servant for his master and lung homme. 

6 
pour ung autret so lopC as the substitute was adequate for the job. 

V=ioipal ordiz=ces also usually permitted reasonable substitu- 

tionJ 

I AC Aigues-Mortesp BB. 2, to-117 

2 'Note qU8 quant plusors persones damoren ensembles en aug= hostau 
0 tGnen Ung fug a Una pan no son tongatz do wmr a manobra ni a 
9UOOYt sino quo autrement fosse Ordenat per lo ceinhorle -La Uvre Noir ot lea Dtablissemento do Dixt P, 145- 

3 'Ila Bobru c= oiw filio ... A. uxor J. B. condam 
AC Iltmesp JJ*2# fos*7vof 15vo & passime 

4 Ordoppanos! j# XlXj P-70- 

5 AC Milluut 00036. 

6 Wordonnanoe caboohiennOl p*130* 

7 'Quo tot home fjonhor dlostal gaoha ni UO a hOM6 tan sufficient 
coma el quo i trameta o quo sia a I& conoguda do llestial gsohOo 
&rades do la-ville d#AgMn p. 161, 
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The property basis of military obligution in the towns mm be 

seen in the insistence by mmicipal authorities that, all persmim with 

possessions in a com=ity contribute to its defence, The inbrAbi- 

tants'of Creissels (Aveviron) conducted an acrimonious, dispute with 

one Ouillaume Jaudralh of Millau. on this score, Thoy claimed that 

he hold certain properties in the comtmmity, for which he consistently 

refused War Ia, garda do nostradit loo coma do portasl bada a 

autres gueyt do rueyto at de', jorn's's On their appeal their 

ceigneurt the count of Armagnac, endorsed an earlier decision of his 

senechal of Bodes that Jaudmlh was to be compelled to do watch 

carvice on pain of confiscation of his property*' 

. Me regul&r duties of guet and aards were PoXfOmOd bY the 

householders# but in times of emergency# when a town was directly 

threatened with attack, all able-bodied oitix=3 were mobilised. 

In 1358 the consuls of Ntmets directed that the town walls were to 

be guarded by the head of each household 'at in Casu, magne 

neoess, tatis cum tota e. ýw : C=ilial. 2 we mo=t mm as Well an 

women, Contemporary opinion was generally again: 3t direot famalO 

partioipation in war, so norei Bonatj treating the question in thO 

Tres-of Dattlest considered that, womn should not be compellod to go 

to war 'even thOugh theX are visa rich and str=C19 although he did 

not rule out their participation by substitute* 
3 But women did 

I AD Ta=-et-Gmro=et A, 44v fo*134i 11 Jan. 1426- 

2 10nard$, Ilistoire-de- Rtmes 11, pr. p*230. 

3 HonOre Bmals Mle 
-7 
"-e Of Ma-11108 Of 9040 

G*W* Goopl=dg L2, VSrPOO10 WCOt P*160* 
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play their part, albeit in a o6condary role* Ordin=oezs for the 

defenoe of Villefranche-de-Houargue suggest that they be myloyed 

in carrying stones and ammunition onto the walls and in bringing 

food, drink and oomfort to their menfolk On 9, uardo 
I Children 

could also be called up in sPeoial Circumstances* The nomal 

limits for service in the royal'host were eighteen and sixty. 
2 

3 A boy of sixteen was considered to be Immat Je=c9q but folloving 

the Mack Prinoeto invasion of lempedoo in the autum of 13" the 

consuls of Xhuen drew up lists of all. potential defenders over the 

ago of twelve* 

It was axiomatic that defensive obligations extcnded to all the 

PeOP10 who OnJOYSd the protection of a walled tom or castle. in, 

June 1356 Joan 11 wrote to the agnSebAl of Beaucaire ordering him 

to see that all outsiders who took refuge in Aimarguen (Gard) in 

time of war performed Met and g2rde 
5 In 1448 the bishop of 

Viviers reoognised that Abe inhabitants of Viviers could shelter in 

I 'Ba sisso devo aiudar lotus las fetme parbonas quo siau ben at 
alogramen at a fortidamen no as asamber qua aporto payra at 
ministro, ltaiga bulhen at froia ou la cautz at tot so quo am 
lor oommandara per riqva quo sis a quo sporto a tots pas at vid 
at viandas cus los wars at lay ou cermu on las gardas per lor 
cofortar at per qua no se parto do lor gardas quar aieso *a lor 
meatier'* B*N* loatt 1471 fo*285# 

2 Po Oontaminag Guerre, Etat at -socie'te' 'a la fin du Moyan dge, 
Etude3 our lea anqZes des rois do France, 1337-14341 Paris# 
The IhCuel 1972t P, 27*' 

3 11higuanin Colg=o*ep teoult jeuna enfant do Iluago do quatorzo 
a seize anal, Histoire de Ip-nguedoof Xt pro col. 1876. 

4 Ugnardl Ristoire do r1mes, 11, pr. PA73- 

5 AD Rgraultj AAt foa*431VO-432VOo 
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hits castle as long as they agreed to help guard it. 1 

The only ezouses normally allowed from personal servioe were 

illness or legitimate absonoo from the town* 2 Befaultj lateness# 

negligence and misbehaviour on watob, or guard were punished by finesý 

These varied from plaoe to plaos and time to time aooording to the 

seriousness of the offenoo azd the ciroumstanoe3 in whioh it was 

committed4 At Millau in 1423 the consuls imposed a crushins fine 

of 10 livresion absentees from the watoh beoause Osia tot notori la, 

destruotio quo es stada faoba do Is, notabla. vila do Slarseeilha ot 

dautres loco per negligencia do bona gardaf, 
3 With the Rmnoh 

throatening Bordeaux in 1406 the j! mts of the city prescribed 

penalties of up to 65s on citizens who did not instantly obey orders 

to take up stations on the wulls, 
4 At Cahors in the late fourteenth 

century fines for absence from the watch ranged from 2s 6d down to 

10d *per Ica oomus els mandiest*5 

The fines were usually wed to pay for a substitutai6 Often 

lWalogue des aotes de la. ville cig Vivierstj loo, oit, XXVII# 
P. M. 

2 'Tot volguaron quo hom gaobs be a diligenment e qua negus no i sis 
desenousat sino quo sis malaus o defforas I& vilm e quo on squel 
cas i trameta autres qui valhen squoll. juradeade la ville dOAgEl 
poI26, 

'Nouveaux docum 
J. Artiireal Lia, 
do 1'Av2zront X 

to inOdits our 

0 IYUU-I! OU. 50 pe 

ville do Millaull ode 

Arohives munioipaleis de Bordeaux. IM Heiristres do la Jursde, 
V-ý Zeliberations-de 1406 &-1402-t-Bordeauxt 18731 Pe7o 

5 AC Caborst Livre Twm8l fo, 167. 

Fbr a=mplet at IkLint-Affrique in 1431 half of the fines imposed 
on absentees were used to pay 2vp1soementes AG Saint-Affriqual 
BBo6g fo-50vo, 
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some of the money was'applied to the fortifications* In 1418 the 

defenoe deputies of Montpellier ordered that, all fines imposed for 

'the transgression of their ordinanoes were-to be paid'fa I& 
I fortifficaoion at reparaoion do la ourulba at vezitacion da4ueýlal* , 

Somatimos fines weroused as bait to encourage citizens to denounce 

their follow: 3* At Omirdon the council, deoided in April 1354 that 

the 10a imposed on watchmen who turned up late should be divided 

equally between the town captain andýthe person ieporkins, the' 

offence. 
2, At Alto fines up to 5s were shared out among the watol-m- 

3 
men. The system was open to abuse. Chptains exacted dispropor- 

tionately heavy fineivor made private arrangements with'aitizens to 

exempt them from jMat and jatfta. The preamble to the 1451 royal 

ordinanoe of the watch declared, that oaptainalsergeantu and 

governors of towns had, foroad civilians to perform more guard duties 

than the military situation justified fou lea ont oompoces pour 

leadits guetz a leur paier par chasoun an vint ou, trente sols ou 

plus aveo foingog avoineal poulaillea at autres ohargest. 
4 

Undoubtedly the most persistent culprits were the captains and 

oaatollans of royal oastleal and the evidence that #composition*' 

of this kind were practised in the towns is slender# although by 

I AC Xontpelliero Louvat no. 670 & belowp appendix VI. 

2 AC dOurd0no B3-49 fo,, Iivo- - 

3 Bardon, Matoire de la-ville d#Alais 1341--, 1146-19 p*xxi* 

4 Ordonnanoeng XlVg p. 185. During the 1bglish occupation of 
Normandy the garrison captain of Vire collected up to 854 livres 
a year in compositions from the surrounding parishes,, R. A,, 
Newhallg 'Badfordta Ordinance of the Watch of September 14281@ 
English Historical Reviewg L# 19351 P-43* 
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their very nature illicit arrangements are vnlikelv to bave been 

officially recorded,. Neither the Millau nor the Nimes watch rolls 

record such payments. 
' Ilowever, the &Ccolmts of Mstelmu&U7 for 

1363 list =ong the town receipts Gu= collected from fillis qui 
2 deficiabant in excubijet, LmOng Which seveml n=ea recur. This. 

suggests that some people may bave found it prefemble, to commute 

for cash an obligation which even at the be3t of times must have 

been irksome. 

bIlitarY obligations fell uniformly on all citizens irre3pective 

of wealth and statione Comparison of the watoh roll from Ylll= 

in 1412 with the taille roll of the s=a year shows that households 

falling below the tax threshold were nonethales3 liabla for Enet 

and garde*3 Some ment such as beggars &nd foreigners# were exempt 

from service on security grounds, 
4 

Others claimed exemption by 

virtue of their estate or profession, In 1404 Charles VI instructed 

the sene'ohal of Pirigord to ensure that noble3q clerics# royal 

officers and certain other inhabitants of P6rigueux who refused 

ssoubz ombro do ce quilz so dient at so protendent lea uns nobles 

at lee autres nos officie3 ou autrementog to pay their M=icipal 

taille and perform Miet and jErds were obliged to do 60,5 The 

I Ac Ilillau, BE-71,7ý# CQ*36s 37- 
2 AG Castelmudary, cc-491 fo-9ffo 

AG Millaul 00-361 CCA04. 

4 At Toulouse# for ex=ple, the counoil decided in J=e 1420 that 
pauperesp ministrales and braaaarii ahould not be Permitted to 
guard the gates* AC-Toulc7u-selBB-39 fo-, 107* 

a AC rerigueuxl M-14- 
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pWiciWiM of royal sergeants and other minor office-holders 

was generally onforoodo The sergeants of tho p! tit sool of 

Xontpellier tried unsuccessfully to exempt themselves from V_et at 

Le Pay. 
I 

At 13mes even-the king's viguier and his wife were to be 

found on guard. 
2 Bat the-nobility and clergy were leas tractable, 

The towns of the Xidi oontained sizeable populations of nobleal 

although by the odd-fourteenth century their influence as a separate 

and homogeneous social group bad diminishedl and the distinotion 

between nobles and non-nobles bad blurredo Many people spariousIX 

claimed noble titlea-to avoid, ta=tions The'law of arms required 

that knights should live as befits fighting menj but the milit&Z7 

profession could be exercised equally well in the service of a town 

as by following the king on the fields Cpite apart from g2no 

d'armas serving in permanent garrisona in towns and oattlesp nobles 

were to be found as captains and councillors* In the event ofa 

general mobilisation of all the inhabitants of a town the nobles 

would take their place with the otheral but there were certain tasks 

which were considered inappropriate for knights. Ouet and garde 

were deemed to be roturter obligationsp although town governments 

did claim that ncbles ought to participate in them too* In a 

case against certain nobles of Lunel in the 1380s the syndics 

argued that the town was but a single community of nobles cad noro- 

nobles and that in times of danger it was the oustom for both 

1 Delcambreg IA conaulat-du Puyp p. 131. 

2 lignardo Histoire do Men Ili P*172s ýf 
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nobles and non-nobles to watch and guard towns and castlG3* 
I HOW 

far this principle was applied is not. clear. The consuls of 

Bergerac numbered among tteir privileges inventoried in 1378 fun& 

letra del duo'de Lenoastre aum Ion gentilz *** fassan lo guach a 10 

reM guachlo 
2 In a dieputo uVAimargues in 1381 tba axIbitrators . 

deoided that the nobles of the tom should be cumpelled to guard 

the ptes and perform &rri'sE!: Mst whenever they were ordered by 

the captain*3 

The po3ition of the olergy was ambiguous* Their right to take 

up arms for personal defenoe was; gonerally recognisedt but there was 

dispute about whether-this extended to the protection of their 

temporal posseasionz. 11onorG Bonetj himself a clerios discussed 

the problem at some lengthl and concluded that although participa- 

tion in war by men of the church, either personally or indirectly 

through taxation$ was to be condemned, #for they should ba in no 

wise involved in criminal deedst, they could legitimately take up 

arms to defend those possessions which were strictly necessary for 

their life and livelihood, 4 The clergy did cooperate in town 

defenoe# albeit reluctantly, by their contribution to the costs of 

fortifications They also played a personal part, although their 

Matotre delanguadoo X# pr# 001-1765- 

2 Jurades de la villa de Barmengg It P-38- 

3 Inventaire somnaire des Archives dipartementaloo-anterieures a 

de 
Aramon edo A* 

05509 

�£ 

t 

Bonatt The Tree or Battles, pp,, 140-141* 
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participation wan often difficult to enforce, At Bergezuq in 1406 

there was a dispute between the consuls and the Carmelites about 

watob dutisise The prior complained that one Vignonet and his wife 

who bad entered the order had bad the doors of their home walled up 

by the consuls because they refused to do watch duty# The consuls 

replied that -since the couple held property in the town they ought 

to pay taxes and take part in the watcht and that all monks and 

religious with houses in the. town or who held property in 

mortmain were under the same fiscal and military obligations as the 

previous owners* 
I, Charles'VI used the same argument to enforce 

the contribution of the clera of Montauban to gueto arrAre-guet 
2 

and prde in 1406. A few years later his con# the Dmuphint 

cormanded all ecolesiactics resident in Agen to serve in the watch, 

either, personally or by subatitute, vzd contribute to ta%es for 

defenoo03 

An with clerical t=tionq it is difficult to 8,08 how the 

principle was translated into practices but It Is clear that 

prie3ts and religious did play a personal part In the defence of 

totma and oastleso 
, 
The clergy of Mende rooognised that in times 

of danger they performed arrie*re-. guetg although they claimed Oat 

Jumdes de la villa do Bar vraCt 19 p*157* 

2 AG Montaubant 3 1; -! # 

3 
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It was voluntarily and implied no obligation -on their part,, 

l An 

agreement made in 1386 between the abbot and chapter of Saint- 

Hilaire (Aude) on the one hand and the lay community of the town on 

the other stipulated that the monks were to perform -MLat in the fort 

'in the accustomed m=nerts 2 In 1433 the do= and chapter of SLdnt 

MGM at Burlats near Caztros olaimed that, an tho villaZe uas uo 

depopulated boomuse of the war they were thomaelves obliged to guard 

the walls and g&tes, 
3 The clergy who iscrupled at performinig war- 

liko duties could of course have them done by proxy or be allotted 

defensive tasks less Mal,, r to lead to the ahedding of blood, ' At 

Bordmux in times of siege the clergy joined forces with the 

carpenters of tho city, to man the fire brigade$4. 

I 'Tempore discursu Anglicorum vnivernitas dictorum clericorumg 
aeu nonulli ex aingularibus diote universitatis aliquOoiezwt 
faciebant do noote in dictic muris, =repaoh eundo oil-o=oiroa 
dictam mmulham exoitando, gentes dum reperiebantur in diotia 
exoubiia dormientes ... non ex dabito, ced, corum mera 
'libereralitel. AndrS, Winvaidon aniLlaige en rAvaudan polxviii, 

2 'Items qua lo senhor els monges fassan lo, gayt en la manieyra 
accoustumadal, B. N. I)Dat, 71p fo-427vo. 

3 Ho Zeniflat la deriolation deg eSltaeaj_monantere3 et h8pitaux on 
Frunoe- ený =*Ikguerre do Oent am, llarial 1897 1899l Is P-274* 

. 'Ordre es'que los zvligiom et carpenteya anguen aus fuce tant 
solament et no au-tresO. Arphives mnicipales do Bordeauxt Illp 
P680 
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CHAP= 4 

MM131VE ORGAMATION D13117, TFM TOWN 

L), 'Ckiett. 
- 

larrilM=Oetv and #Mrdel 

Contemporar .y 
doc=oat3 distinguichAbree kinds of military 

servioe performed in wartime bjr the zion-profesaional defenders of 

oastle3 and vailled towns* Quet (in Occitan Moh or &iA)', was the 

watoh mounted on the rampartg, The duty of the watohmen was to 

keep a . 1ooll-cout and on sightinZ the enemy, to sound the alarm vzd, 

raise the population* Arril=: =et (EEMMoh, astial-mah) was the 

patrol of the streets and walls, The arriere- -d the dual 
. _Met 

ha 

funation of noting as a check on the &at and of policing the 

utroots. Garde or garde des portozi was oentry duty at the gates* 0ý 
Ouet and arr&oý-et -were usually perfomed at night and garde 

during the day, They were anoient feudal dutiesl revived at the 

start of the Hundred Years War after lying in abeyance in most towns 

duriAT, the long peate of the thirteenth and early fourteenth 

oenturieso They were designed to ensure curvaillanoe and proteo-- 

tion in wartime without too far disrupting the normal life of the 

community. Quetj arri'hxv, -! -guet and jMrde were performed by rotat 

thus sharing the burden among the citizeng. only when the town was 

in immediate danger of attack was ý the wlu)le population called to 

arm 0 As the internal org=isation of defence was in most towns a 

I Because of the variety of for= and upellinp in Oooitani the ý 
standard French M! etp arrilr2Z&Let and gards have been adopted* 
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municipal responsibility, tho deoinion whether or not watch and 

guard should be mounted was left to the conouln or ayndiont 
I 

altbough in times of nAtional emarg(mcy the king could ordor V_et 

and jMrde to be performed in all the fortmiso: 3 of the kingdom. 2 

In the evening the men aceigned to the guet and arritE2: Mot 

went on duty at nightfall or Am. -tho tcnm gates were closed. They 

were usucaly summoned by a bell or tr=pet3 and ansemblod before tho 

cýtptain of the watch or his clerk who checked their n=. em w. -inst 

the duty list (cartel del gae). 
4 In the towns of the Uidi it was 

apparently the usual practice to have two watches nightly in both 

winter and summert although in some towns of northern 1'1=ce thera 

was mly one *mtch a niCht from April to September*5 The watch was 

Iltemp fem oomensa lo geyt no'belament a XXV do detzems **of* 
'Comptes den consuls do r1ontreal-do-Geral, lot, oit, XXIX# p*299* 
Iftit ordinatum super oustodia muri at pertalium quod vigils noo- 
turne cessent usque quo aliud ft-erit ordinatum omote AG Saint- 
Affriquep BB-4v fo. 164# consular deliberation 12 April 1435-ý 

2 For examplaq in October 13991 when news arrived of the deposition 
of Richard 11 of Eaglandt Charles VI ordered gust and jMrde to be 
mounted In castles and fortresses south of the Loiref along the 
coast of Normandy up to six leagues inland# beyond the Somme and 
along the frontier with the Ibpireo Ordonnanoeat VIIIe Pp,, 356-357* 

3 'Campania parvis pro excubiia at vade facientibust. Coutumes et 
privillgas du Douarguep ad. E., Baillaud & P*-A* Varlaguat, 
Biblioth6que m6ridionals, 2e eerie IXI X Toulouse# 19101 P-409 
privileges of Rodez We# 1355- ItPaj: uemj ad Arnal Fabrol an 
divereas dime at hormaq per los trabalbs quo avia fachs do ser at 
do mati on sonar la trompeta sua la, =ralha at on revalbar lo 
guaohlo qDMtes con3ulaires do Bodest-Cite lit p. 186. 

4 '(Per) far ma adobar los cartels del gag compray I man do 
papierlo AC Ullaut CC-410t foAij 12 June 1431,, 

5 F* Claudonj flang"3 an fitat do silge on 1307 d9apAs un document 
tire des archives do catte villa$# -Bull otin- PhiloloRique at 
hietoricine, 1901, ps979 
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changed at midnight or at, the first hour of the mornings 
I 

2 The register of the watch at Xillau for the 7oar 1412 . illuaý 

trates the dispaisition of the guat and arrilre-rust in a fairly 

typical 3=11 town. The to%= Wallt which had a circumference of 

about 1550 metre313 was divided for tho purposes of the %-atch, into 

eleven aectora corresponding to the moat important ra-tes azd towerse 

The Met (MI) consisted of 64 men nightly in two watchas of 329 

those in the first being designated Idau se=9 and thoze in the 

second tson&s de matit. Th each wutch there were three mtn in 

each of the eleven sectors, except at the tBiterella de la Pon 

Bullieyraf where there were cnly two. Cne man out of each team of 

threep the section leader, is labelled Icapitanit. The arriero- 

IM#-t (reyrerag consisted in 1412 of eight meng four in each vatch$ 

although by 1426 it had been augmented to ten ment and to sixteen 

by 1433- 4 The register contains in all eight separate lists of 

names for the Met and trrilre-guetj and while there is no indica- 

tion of dates or frequency of service, the arrangement suggests that 

each householder would have had to turn out once every eight days* 

I 'Lo senh do la mega nueoh del Vah'. Comptes conmlairea do 
Saint-Antonin p, 63. ý tXtem, quo tot home veWia al reyre gayh 
quan ala moia noyh lor sera cm avat oonarle AC Gourdonj BB-49 
fo-9vot 9 April 1353- At Saint-Affrique the first watch were to 
be at their posts at nine in the evening and the second at one 
in the morninge AG Saint-Affriquot BB-49 fo#50vol 24 Sept 1431* 

2 AC Hilluut 06*36# small register entitled ID3seo so lo M ordenat 
lan X-Mic--XI (1412 now style) a viii del mes do fabrier al 
co*aolat del son Joh., Iblmieyras e do son companhosl* 

3 r-ayp Les fort ific. -Ltions do Hillau p. 6, 

4 AG Millaus =-73# register of the watch# 21 N-bo 1426; oe. 37p 
register of the watch, 8 TO* 1433- 
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Followina the Met and arriere-nuet there vm two further lists of 

umce i the first of the rmrdaa do- portal I and the second of the men 

assigned to the W=rd of tho r(rjal castle cnd who wore thereby 

exowed Pmet and Mrda in the towne At moh of the four toimm Cutes 

there wero stationed six gard-va and two lookouts (badan) clailyo 

The register n=es SCO* 45 =tlc z=r1lar but gives no cluo as to 

where they wero posted or I-Low thoir dutioa wore organised. 

For the U! etteuro an the =parto the nighto wero longs Me 

chief enemies were not so =ah the nigliah as fatiguag cold und 

boredom* Those who could find a ahaltorad'apot mieht anatch a few 

minutes Gleept perhapa to droaml W-4 tho watchmen of Chatellerault 

in Poitoul of the meal waiting tor them uhen thoy'oame off dutyj I 

only to be brought to their sansas by their follows in tho, arrfere- w--- 
4! et. The r; ontpellier defence ordin=ces of 1418 forbade'the 

vmtebmen to tear down timber from buildings adjoining the walls to 

make fires. 2 G=bling was a ccm=n way of killing the hours* 7he 

same ordinances punished any man who ventured to Iga&nar a Vargent 

I The tour y avoit qui eatoit baute at grant 
Ou Una (raite avoit qui catoit la caitaut 
Pour Is gait reveslier alcit, souvent oriant 
"Gaitioz au pie du =rl Alez partout jpitaat I 
Adntenant sem jour, ja Is voi apparaut 
Stirons mengier des trippes qui vont zu feu boillants 
Car certes Val, si faim otonques is Won si crant" ,*- 
Ainci discit la pits con ja vois devisantl 
Mais oeulx dormant a qui il slaloit deareant, 
Kul mot Wont respondu; aincois vont fort ronflantel 

Joan OAveliero La- chroniclue do Bedr-=d du Odesclin, j ad, Ea 
Charrilreo Collootion do doouments inidits our llhistoire do 
rmmcal- Paris, 18391 ll# pp. 209-210* Cf. JarOusseaut ILO guat 
an Poitoult p*161# 

2 AC Montpelliert 1, ouvets no*670i & belowt appendix VI. 
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estant on sa. gardaig 
I 

while the fines taken from the watoh at, 

Castelmudary in 1363 included 2s 6d from one Guillaume Robert of 

Villeneuvette #qui ludebatto 2 The staider citizens merely obattedt3 

perhaps supping the wine that was customarily supplied free to the 

guet 04 

It was because the petteurs were so notoriously unreliable 

that the arri; re-puet was conoeivedo The r8le of the arriere-Ruat 

is open to misunderstanding beoause of the inoonsistency of the 

documents,, Broadly speakingg reyregach and its variants'vere 

employed in the south and eastf and eatialgach in Ouyenne and the 

West* There were differences in practice from place to placel but 

the two terms are synonymous and describe a patrol duty distinct 

from the guet but complementary to it*5 

The first task of the arrilre-Ruet Was tO ensure that the men 

of the MLet were at their posts and awake. At Mende the arri; re- 

auet went round the walls lexcitando gentes in diotis excubiis 

I AC Montpellier, Louvet no. 670, & below, appendix VI. 

2 AC Castelnaudaryj CC-49v fo-IOVO- 
3 Testimony of Hellas Porretiq notary# in a fourteenth-century case 

from Rodez : get quia ipai loqutor eat do una dezena cum dioto 
Petro at per magnum tompus fecerunt; exoubias supra murum. 
Rathenensis at custodiunt at stando in simul supra Murum at ad 
portam dictus Petrus plura faota antiqua narravit dioto Petro 
Multociene so** AD Aveyront C*1444p fo,, oix,, 

4 '(Paguem) per I baralh sommadal do vin vermel per donar a beure 
a le, gent quo anar fait lo gait do la viala's AC Narbonnej 
CC#2415# fo-OXXXXVIs 

5 The fullest definition of the terms is to be found in E. Levyg 
Provenzalisohes Supplement-Warterbuohl Leipzigt 1892-19241 sub 
escfuilRaoha and reireRach., 
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dormienteale This funotion is elaborated in an ordin=ce of the 

weloh drawn up by the omyor and echaving of Bayonne in 1315* The 

esS3114P. gon, tv were to patrol the streets and r=parts of the town at Y- 

night* If they came upon any of the m2pj6I asleep they could con- 

fiscate their weapons and any other valuables they found on them and 

share them out amongst themselves* Watchmen discovered asleep a 

second time were to be thrown off the walls (floe puyran geotar do 

I& murrailhe an bat*) g while for a third offenoe they were to be at 

the meroy of the mayor and counoil, 
2 

The Bayonne ordinances also reveal the second r8le of -the 

arri! E2: fgLetj that of a nocturnal police force* The escmiM2ý4 

were to arreat and imprison any Imauffeitoral gout auspeote, 

corredors de rues# e4mts o no armatzg ab luts o chens lutzt, and 

were enjoined to move about the streets stealthily so " not to 

alert wrongdoers to their approaoh, 
3 The arribn=pet, unlike the 

imet, waa itinerant, At Bergemo houesholders were ordered to 

clear the streets outside their homes so that the roy-g-2ch ocmld 
4 pass unimpeded. Sometimes the Arrilre-g2et vas mountede 

Recommendations for the fortification of Saint-Clilles in 1381 

included the creation of a passap inside the walls so that the 

arreymRach oould move swiftly from one part of the ramparts to 

1 Andrig teiU L%29ipu-anglaine en Ggvý2. udang p, lmviii, 

2 Giryl Les PtiLbliseementis do Rouen# 11, p*glo 

lbido 

9 Qae cascus oure la carriom on dreoh 0OU Ostal &fin qua lo ray 
guach e aquels qua fan la Marda puao= anar per la vilalp 
Jumdes do la ville do Bergerac$ It P-1831 00't- 1414'- 
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vzotherg If-nsoessax7 on horseback, At Agen the estialgach 

regularly consisted of mounted men*2 This suggests that part of 

its function was as a. supporting foroe to be rushed to the scene of 

attack, to hold back the, enemy until the rest of the defenders could 

be rained from their beds. 7he arrAM=Suqt nor=lly ope=ted 

Inside the wallop but could be sent out to patrol the surrounding 

countryside if the situation demnded, 3 

In most towns the task of both gLet and arri; ==Mt was made 

easier by the imposition of a ouxlew, At Auoh the oua-toms of 1301 

forbade citisens to wander the streets after, dark, any one dis- 

oovered more than four doors from home being fined. 4 The oo=uls 

of Narbonne enjoyed the rights also expressed in their cwtoms, to 

cry the curfew through the city; between the first bell of the 

watch and midnight no person could go out without a light and after 

midnight nobody could go out at all*5 The arrilE2-Met, usually 

carried lights* At Agen the consuls budgeted I e'(M a night 'per 
I 

limina for the estialmoh# 
6 In 1385 the consuls of AM com- 

plained that 910 Mmgn ds la Preflort ciutat, es mot avol per so 

I VA=rdt HistOirs ds lltmesg 1110 pr. P-47- 

2 Juruden de la ville dOAgeng pp. 2199 33le 

PaYment to Bernat del Ibn #quo fcM lo ray" gaeb do foras per 
la nueohp -oar so denim que los niglets aro embusqmtz do tom 

.. 01 Hodesto ComPtes consulaires do Wan. CLO aG 
Jurades do la villedfAgen, p. 258. - Lt Ili PA64o 

AC Auchl AA911 Uvre Vert$ fo*12. 

5 Inventaire somdre AC NarboMe. Amexes--de la nooorie AA p�lgoo 

6 Jüraden da la Lr ! llle 
-dOAsteng PP*284@ 318o 6 Pasßim- 
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quar hom no Ion provesi do oandelual, 
I 

Gates were the most vulnerable part of tho defenoes of towns and 

castles and cousequentlv Rardedes portes wag one of the most 

important defensive duties, Responsibility for opening and shutting 

the gates was usually entrusted to salaried gatakeepers. 
2 In war- 

tims 00me gategs were walled up or kept pmanently boltedt and &=ed 

guards were posted at tha others,, Unlike 1jaet and arrilre-guet 

which were primarily nocturnal dutiess g2rde des-portes wag per- 

formed during the day#3 when the gates were open., It wa3 tb= 

more disruptive of the lives of the citizens upon whom the obliga. 

tion falls ftrthis reason professional guards were employed from 

time to time# especially in the larger towns* The guitouls of 

Toulouse decided during the emergency of 1420 to station at each of 

the gates of the city Iduos do gentibw quo aunt ad vadia. 
4 

In 

the autumn of 1431 the consuls of Narbonne paid guards to stand'at 

1 t]Dgliberationn du omseil omnu=l d@Albilg Icco eite XLVIII9 
ps446. 

2 #Orden= quo los eirvents qui barren et obren lau portaus M la 
bila ei= paguatz de lorn g=, tgea Vont = es acostumat deu 
tompe passat per cauca de übrir las portan de la bila et de 
barrarte AE2hivoa-muniolpalen-de-Bordeaux IV9 p, 44# 24 July 
1414, $AU comenzament deu mes de teure log= lodo Rimon b= 
home per barrar o hobrir la porta de Kontra Vona de matin a do 
neu o per rotornar lau elaust, #Comptes den consuls de Kontrgal- 
da-Gerst# loco cit. LUII9 p, 72* 

3 fla garda quo es tay per jorn en las portas de la vialals 
FoRietreii-conaulaires de Saint-Floure 1376-14059 ade X# Boudotg 
Paris# Biomt 19008 p41944 

4 AO Toulousag BB. 39 to. 107. 
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the gates during the wine harvesto I These were e=eptional cases 

though, and jMrds des Rorte3 was almost always carried cuts like 

P. met and arri=ý-gtj by the townspeople themselves. 

Because of its importance, Mrde-des portes was usually assigned 

to the more reliable citizense Clatea were the first and most 

obvious target of attaokp and so the defenders had to be completely 

trustwortby, and as voldierly azd voll a=ed aa poscible. At 

Gourdon in 1350 the consuls selected aim #boo homes 0 to gmrd the 

one remaining gate into the towne 2 Custody of the gates of 

Montpellier was tho responsibility of the ascalasq the muft guilds,, 
3 

Cuat arriero-guat, and itarde were performed by rotas The 

frequency with which each citisen had to turn out depended on the 

cize of the town# the oomplemity of its defenoes and the mmber of 

available defenderso Most documents suggest that men serving in the 

&at and arrilr=get turAed out onos a weeks and the gardes des 

porteas beoause of the greater personal inconvenienoe involved# onoe 

a fortnight or onoe & month*4 The registers of the watoh at Millau 

1 'Despeaaa taita o paZada per comandament deln senhoa cossole a las 
guardas quo an rjurdat los portale de vendemias a mri de netembre 
l'an XCCCC= o= aprente AG Närbonneg CC, 2415v toom=Iiiie 

2 AG Gourdong BB*39 fon*5# 7- 

3 Mit Thalamm ppt, 95-989 fAys-so es lestabliment da laordenemen 
da las vii escalan naCon los vii jorns da la cotmana per gardar 
los portaltiv, 

4 #Quo cc'guach« da vii en vil nuchtz$* Oo-mpten-consulaireij da 
Saint--Antonin, p�509 25 liov. 1362. #Qie hom fassa cäch de hueg 
en huag jornag he porta da man en mest. LG Albig BB*199 to*3# 
21 Septs 1419o @Et ponatur vieilia n*OtiO d0 vii, in cePtem 
noctibw et vigilja diey de xv in xv diebusie AC Saint-Aftriquet 
BB-6v to-50vos 24 SePte 1431-, fEt o=todie portalium mandentur 
de quiwe en xvfe Ibid@ to�164p 12 April 1435o 
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give the impression thal, duties were not interobmigemble and that 

men parformad the came dutvt week by week nnd month Iýy month all 

year ro=d, 
I 

ii) 'The-g! neral mobilisation 

2Let. q arrilM=Metl and garde des-Rorteo were intended to guard 

v, gaimý muTriss attaok while allowing the life of the co==ity to 

continue as normally as possible* But in times of immediate danger 

the whole population wan mobilised and ;; ut at aotion stations, ready 

to most an assaulto 

In guoh an afrei it was essential that every citizen know 

where to go, what to do and under whose orders to noto To this end 

there existed in most towns a military-style struature of oommand 

based on the organization of the citizens in oincluantaines and 

disaines. 2A 
oinquantaine was a company Of roughly fifty Men 

commanded by a cinm=tainier, and a dizaine a squad of ten man 

under a disainier. Mis Organisation wan vary fluid* The 1361 

register of the watch at Iltmes shows that each dizaine there in 

fact consisted of between eight and thirty men, with the average 

nearer twenty th= ten* The fourteen cincruantaines comprised- 

seven or eight (and in one case nine) ditainest five (and in one 

case six) from the town and two or three from the suburbat In 

AC Millaut =73# 66#36# 37v Passim* 
2 In addition to the e=plee below$ the rjetem, in one fom or 

another# is encountered at Castres, AC Castreal WAl fo*980 
1375; Umolo CO-659 1387-1388 (from the 113 inventory br 
Millerot); Bodes Bourg, AC Bodes# Bouxgf CC. 125s fos-103t 121# 
1349-1350; Toulomet Tnventaire-sommaire AC Tbulouset-SSrie AA# 
AA#5# no. 296. 

I- 
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the oinquantaine of Pierre do Salve, there were 159 men, but only 91 

in those of Michel Rognier and Jacques Gautier*' 7he oincruantaines 

and dizaines of Nimes were made up by wards# and so their composi- 

tion reflects the demograpby of the town,, Elsewhere there were 

numerous local variations in the systems At Montpellier, in 

addition to the oinquantainiers and dizainters, who were responsible 

for the muster and array of the citimens in an emergenoyq there were 

also metenyers and Irlatas who supervised the daily arrangements for 

the met and M&e. As far as may be judgedl the yetenygral who 

were directly responsible to the deputies of Montpellier$ each took, 

charge one day a weekp while the irlatas saw to the recruitment of 

the watchmen and guard3 by blooks of streets ( las). 2 ir A lode x 

the guet and garde were grouped in sezenas of Dix men eaoh*3 The 

councillors of Martel were unsure about what arrangements should be 

adopted and sugge: 3ted that the inbabitanto might be organised into 

companies of ten# twelve or twenty men as the conmile eaw fit,. 
4 

When the alarm was sounded the citizens took up tfieir app'ointed 

stations on the ramparts. Their dispoAtion was governed by the 

size and situAion of the town, the complexity ofits defenoes'and 

theýforces avuilables The 1361 register of the watch at Nimes 

lists 1749 householders liable for j2Let and garde; 1219 from the 

AC 111MOss Jas2. 

2 AC Yumtpolliert Louvot no, 670, & belowl appendix vi. 

3 ; Ontes-oonsulaires-de Rodez, CitS Ili P-3031 AD Aveyron, 
C#1444o fo-oix. 

4 AC Martel# BB&5o, fo,. 25voo 2 Sept* 1346. 
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town and 530 from. the faubonMel The total number of able-bodied 

men and women who could be mustered in an emergency was very much 

greater, perhaps in the order of two or three times as mwW9 and 

even more if account is taken of the refugees from outlying 

parishes who swelled the city population in wartimoo 7! heeo forces 

could be deployed along some 2000-2200 metres of fortificationso 
2 

A defence ordinance issued by the consuls of Nimes in 1358 asAgned 

to each of the fourteen cinquantainiers responsibility for a sector 

of the walls., BrSmond Savaric# for instance# was put in charge of 

58 small merlons (Imerleti parvit) between the Porte Redes and the 

Porte do Camine* He was to station one man at every other merlon 

of the parapet and an archer at ever7 loop-hole of the lower level 

(larquesias bassas'), Two whole dizaines and any remaining men 

out of the oingetaine uere to be posted at the Ports do Camines 

on the tower and arovnd the gate itself*3 According to the 1361 

register of the, watch, Savario 'a cinSLuantaino consisted of eight 

disaines five from the town and thme frcm thelfaub2BMI 126 

men in all. 
4 If necessary, each man wa: s to be joined at his post 

by his whole family, 5 

At Saint-Plour an ordinanoe *per la garda et deffensa da la 

I AC ximes$ ji. 2. 

F* Lotj Recherches our la population st la slaperficie des oites 
remontant-A la pöriode-pallo-zvmaines Bibliothöque da l@BOOI 
Hautea Etudesq CCLXXXVIIt CCXCVIO CCCI# Paria# -1945-19539 It 
pe374* 

3 P; nardv Bistoire da Nfmeng Il# pro p*230* 

4 AG NfmeSt TJ-29 to, 3-42-46- 
5 )gnardp Hiatoire de Nfmeag llv pro po2309 
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dita vial& es cas dleafre o do perilht issued by the consuls in 

about 1383 divides the fortifications into seven sootoral to which 

were allotted a total of 249 ment distributed according to the size 

of the sector and the lie of the ground* Between the Tour du Mag 

and the Ports do hnvt there were to be 53 men stationedt but only 

25 between the Ports du Tuile and the Porte des Laos. In an e8fre 

these men were to go to their postat armed azd ready for actiont 

while a company of 100 other citizens was to assemble tam las 

trompetas do la, vial&' in the great eVare of the town outside the 

maison consulaire and there await deployment by the consuls. A 

further 124 men were assigned to the defence or the faubourge. 1 

At Cordes there survives a more detAled battle plan dating 

from 1436.2 In November of that year the consuls decided that 

urgent measures should be taken to defend the town aVinat Riodrigue 

de Villandrando who was operating in the Albigeois with an army 

numberiagg according to their estimation, between four and five 

thousand men* Founded as a bastide by Raymond VII of Toulouse in 

12220 Cordes was unusual among the smaller towns of southern Vmnos 

in the complexity of its fortifications# which consisted of four 

concentric enclosures* The highest part of the town, the original 

thirteenth century settlement known as the fort or castel was 

surrounded by two separate enoeintes composed of the actual dwell- 

ings joined by short sections of curtain wall and pierced by four 

principal gatesp two inner and two outerp each flanked by a pair of 

I Regletras consulaires do Saint-71ourt pp*194-197,. 

2 C. Portalg 'Bodrigue de Villandrando, at lea habitants do Cordes's 
Annales du Midis Vljt 1895g pp,, 212-216. 
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drum iowerso The third circle lov just outside the second wall 

and was originally a simple retaining wall and earthen terrace 

called the lioe or planol but in theýfourteenth century this was 
I embellished with a proper wall-walk and watchtowers (j! 22hLUlI3)o 

At the bottom of the hill the fourth line of defence enclosed the 

lower town, but it v4s rather rudimentary# consisting only of 

garden walls and palissadeso The circumference of the fort at %he 

level of the lioe was about, 950 metres, and that of the enceinte of 

the lower town about 1400 metres- 
I 

Me defendars of Cordes were deployed along these four lines of 

defenoo. To guard the fort eaoh of the four oonsuls was to have at 

his disposal fifteen mene When the alarm was raised they were to 

assemble in the square of the upper town and wait there for orders. 

In ceoh of the Rachials on the walls of the fort where the guetteura 

were stationed at night# two men were to be posted* The lices 

between the sooond and third onosintes were to be patrolled by 

twenty mono ton based on the Porte do la Boucherie and ten 'al 

Cayreforo's to guard the entrances to the upper town not only 

against the oneaq but also against the defenders of the lower poi3i- 

tions who might be tempted to retreat prematurely and seek shelter 

in the oitadelo Ton men were to be posted at the rorte do I& 

Vergue and another ten in the Torre-pleine du Formiguierg between 

the third and fourth linesq to be kept there in reserves The 

0. Portulg 'Ro4rigue do Villandrando ot lee habitants do Cordes*# 
Annales du Midip Vill 18959 y,; 213.. Por fuller topogmphioal 
information and map see C. portalg Histoire do la villa do-Cordeag 
Thrm (1222-1799 

9 Albig cordaill 1902l pp*506-, 517* 
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majority of the inhabitants were allotted -to the ramparts of the 

lower town* Sixteen of the most notable citizens were picked to 

take charge there and the defenders sectioned into cluartiers of 

fifty menp each responsible to one of these captains and stationed 

along the walls and in the watchtowers, In alIq 946 men were 

deployed under this scheme, The population of Cordes at this date 

was in the region of 4000 soulso 
I Thus about a quarter of the 

inhabitantst probably all the able-bodied adult maleas were 

mobilised. 

aen-militar dutiest oorveesand-prestations 

In addition to their obligation to defend the community in armal 

the inhabitants of towns and castles could also be compelled to 

contribute labour and materials to the construction and maintenance 

of the fortifications. This obligation is clearly spelt out in 

some urban obarterso The charter granted to Privas by the count 

of Va-lentinois in 1281 exempts the townspeople from all feudal dues 

and impositions# including all foseatis except those necesaary for 

the defence of the town* 2 The custom of Lectoure of 1294 insists 

that the householders and all other inhabitants Ifranoas e Gervi- 

cialst mustj when requiredy contribute their labour to the repair 

of the town wall. 
3 These corvOes or mancbra3 were imposed in the 

I C. Fortall 'Esuai d'O'tudes dý6ographiquos our CordeqIq Biblio- 
Weque de IfEoole des; Chartes, LVI 18941 pp-133-142,. 

21 Charte des liberte's at franchises do Privas (1281)19 ode 
As Mason# Bulletin philologiQue ethisIaLicue. 9 1893t pp-529-530, 

3 AEghives do la villa de 1, ectourej P-41- 
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same way &3 S!! et and Rarde At Bayo=eo as at lAotoures the Custom 

was that manobreal like the pet# was diaoharged by hearth or house- 

holdo although in an emergency the mayor and jurats could call upon 

the service of all the inhabitants. I And like pot and gLffet 

defensive labour services fell not only on the townspeople but on 

outsiders and refugees enjoying the proteotion. of the wallas At 

Alta# for instancet the consuls permitted one Bertrand de-Montaut Of 

the outlying parish of Saint-Christophe to take refuge in the town 

in wartime so long as he agreed to Pay 4 florins tax for the forti- 

fications and provide one days labour a week Ioum suo animalet until 

the work was complete, 
2 

Corve'as were cloasly linked to jMet and jMrde It was often 

the practice for the citizens to be made responsible for the main- 

tonanoo and munitioning of their own sector of the rampart* Every 

dizainier of Martel had to supervise the repair of the walls and 

watchtowers by the men in his charge# who were supplied with the 

materials and broad and wine for their sustenanoel but received no 

W&P803 ' The householderg of Saint-Flour bad to carx7 out minor 

repairs to the town walls themselves and notify the conmas of aA7 

more serious d&maas, 14 The 1418 Mmtpellier ordinanoes laid down 

I Le Uvre Noir ot lee-Etabliseemente do T=# PA45-, 

2 AC Allsl 11315# no. XV# 6 June 1356. 

3 AC Martell BB-59 fo*87v 15 XaY 1355- 

4 'Los dessud nomalm oont aussi echargat do ordenar, lor st Ion 
altres nomatz per dessual a la deffema do la dita plans& a la, 
far garnir e tenir pervegads do peyral st penre garda do las 
menudas reparations que y oonvenia# e dels perilhe qua y appa. 
rieserionts ot los vwdr dire ale oossoles a fin qua per lor y 
sin pervegutt# Heiftstroo-oonsulaireg do-Saint-Flour p*194, 
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that every centenier must, check the section of fortification in his 

co==d to see that it was properly munitioned. Those men in his 

compW who bad bezats and carts bad to fetch stones from the quarries 

and place thom in the passage behind the wall, where the others 

would sort &nd distribute them. 

All inbabitantal irrospective of whether thay were reoponsible 

for a station on the wall# could be ordered to dig ditches and 

tramport materials to the building site, These coryses were 

organised' on, the same, lines as the watchg and were usually. referred 

to as work done 1ý! r cartael that is by duty. -rollt or ]2er- gachasy by 

wards., Flollowing the capture of Lafrangaise by the raglish in 

November 1352l the council of Moutpelliery in consultation with the 

royal officers in the cityg ordered that a ditch be dug around the 

suburbs and that the workbo performed by the seven eohelles, each 

working one day a weeks 
2 At Millau. in the autumn of 1355 the 

consuls deoided that the completion of the fortificationsp made 

more urgent by the Black Prinoe's invasion, should be achieved by 

the direct participation of the inhabitants* Cartas based on 

the fiscal wards of the town were drawn up and eaoh carta had to 

turn out once in eight days* The system operated like the watch* 

Every household bad to provide ona labourer on the assigned dayt or 

pay the cost of hiring a substitute* Two reiddors or overseers 

were appointed for eaoh cartag who denounoed all dofaulters to the 

I AG rAntpollier, Louvet noo670, & belowo appendix VI. 

2 lbido no. 659- 
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consuls jLt, Nimes the following year the citizens were organised 

by cinquantaines and dizaines to carry lime from the kilns to the 

building sites. Each dizaine was assessed for an amount of lime 

corresponding to the length of the construction for which it was 
2 

responsible* There was a similar arrangement at Agde for the 

carriage of timber and stones to the kilns#3 

Citizens were assessed for oorve'eal like tailless on their 

taxable wealth* In 1381 the council of AM held that repairs to 

the walls should be carried out by the wards of the town $per sol 

e per librej. 4 A curious document in the archives of Millaugives 

some clue asAo how this worked in praotioe*5 It is a small 

register bearing no internal evidenoe'of date or purpose in which 

are listed the names of the inhabitants by cartas and against each 

name there is an entryt Ixi palm #I Ila canal, Ila cana ev palmall 

etof As these are measurements of length# it can be assumed that 

the entries refer to work done on the fortifications, most likely 

digging the ditches. The list of names corresponds almost exactly 

to the taille register for March 1353 relating to a subsidy of 

-k eOU per taxable denier raised to pay the town's share of a subsidy 

voted to the. count of Armagnac for the siage, of Saint-Antonin*6 

I AC Hillaus CC*348j foaxiiii Vol EE*7s 9* 

2 AG Ntmeal 1191l fos*72vo-73, April-May 1356. 

3 AC Agdet CC#ls fo-609 3 F*b* 1361, 

4 ONliberations du oonseil comm=al dIAlbill loo* cito nVII# 
P-554- 

5 AC Millaug II. J. 

6 Ibid, CC, 66 
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Comparison of the two lists BhOWS that in a large number of causal 

though by no means allp there is a direct correlation between the 

tax aseassment and the work quotal as is indicated by table I* The 

sample names and assessments are taken from two wards onlyq Le 

Madams and La repaieree There is a good deal of variation 

among those taxed at lose than I denier but for tho3e uhose assess- 

ment was I denier or aboveo the oorvaos quota was fairly unifoms 

one additional palmts length of work for every taxable denier. 

Where the work-load fell more heavily cc some parts of a town 

than on others, the authorities tried to ensure an equitable 

distributions When the palismade of Agen was being re; aired in 

1351 the Jumde decided that wards in which relativeli little work 

was needed should help those who bad to make more extensive repairso 

At Martel the following vear a commission was 'elected, consisting of 

four prudOhOmmes called taxadors from within the tovm and two from 

each of the suburbst to draw up a scheme of work for digging the 

ditches and to apportion the task$ among the ward.,. If the people 

of Cue Ward oompleted their share inside the time allowed, they 

could not be compelled to do work outstanding in other wards* 
2 

Corvess could usually be commuted for a ca-sh pvvment., In 1355 

tho consuls of the CitS of Rodes raised nearly 70 florins in com- 

mutations from the citizens who chose not to perform their oorvees 
3 in persons The size of this sum sMesta that direot partioipation 

1 Jurades de la ville dt, 4rent P. 237- 

2 AC Martell BB*5s fo, 67i 4 May 1352o 

3 qomptes consulaires do Podesp Citip I# pp*200-201a 
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Carta del VAndaroc Carta dol PWssieyra CC*66 11.4 

Na Fareta JA 
, 

I ca=a* 

Bermanda Fore ca=9 

Guido ca Masao ,d 
I ca=e 

We Bauzelli id I ca=e 

N, d IAM id I ca=8 

go* Darondel Id 9 palm 
P. Catala Id 9 Palms 

We LWssao I Ixd 9ý palms 

Confmtemity of 
Notro-Dame 3d 11 palms 

Meo We )iassebuen 3d II palms 

Be Azarn 5d I ca=09 
5 Palms 

E. nopessiam 61d I O=ne 
6k palm 

Mira of We Felegri 10111 2 oa=eg 
2-k palms 

Be del Bieu 14d 2 ca=eg 
palms 

Table It Corveets at Millau q. I= 

Comparison of the taille assessments for March 1353 (AG Millau 
.P CC#66) with the register'of coryses (AC Millau 11-4) for sample 

nwes from the two wards of Le Virandarouz and La Psyssilere, 

*I panns =8 palms w approximately 199 metres 
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in the construction of the defences was for many an irksome and 

unpopular'obligation from which it was preferable to biV exemptiou* 

Tailles and other impositional which were really no more than a 

generalised and systematic commutation of personal service# were 

thu3 a much more acceptable and efficient alternative, 

In any event the usefulness of oorveeG, wa3 limited. A large 

labour-foroo-oould be mobilised quicklyp but it was a force of 

unskilled men and women suited only to simple tanks of digging and 

carrying* The masonry and woodworkq which were the most important 

part of any sophisticated fortificationg had -to be entrusted to 

professional craftsmen, They too could be pressed into the service 

of the community# but they were always paid# so that even where there 

was compulsiong their enlistment cannot be oon3idered a corve's in 

the true sense* The customs of Figeao empowered the consuls to 

force smiths and other specialists to leave their usual occupations 

and apply their skills to public works. 
I In November 1355 the newly 

appointed deputiou for the defence of Harbonneg in drawing up their 

plan for the fortificationag laid down that all master-masonal 

oarpenteres plasterers and smithap together with all necessary 

labourerep men as well as womenj were to be employed solely on the 

work of fortification for five years, or until the walls of both 

2 Cite and Bourg had been completed,, In the following June the 

deputies of Xontpellier were invested with similar POw*r8 Of diT90- 

tion over the oruft3men of the cityl inoluding the arbale3terios 

I Ordonnanog., VIlt p. 666. 

2 AC Narbonnel EE. 13090 & below$ appendix III. 
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and all those capable of making bowal quarrels and any other kind 

of artillex7o 
I 

Town Govar=ents also haA the right to requisition nooossar7 

building materials from the inhabitants, This was reall. Y a fOrm 

of ta=tionj but it Wa3 often olosely linked to corVeeso The 

customs of Figeao further allowed the consuls to seize iron brought 

into the town and to u: 3o it for the needs of the co=m4tyo 
2 In 

March 1354 all the inhabitants of Agen over the age of fourteen 

were ordered each to provide a plank two cannes (0- 3-6 metres) long 

and half a foot wide for the repair of the palissade., The timber 

was paid for by the town# but every person bad to Pay 3d to have his 

plank turned into p6 stake*3 An account for building works at 

Hillau in 1355 ahows that large quantities of timber and other 

materials were requinitioned from the inhabitants. EVM item was 

estimated by sworn experts and its value deducted from individual 

taille Leaessmentso B., Ribipyrat for instancep who supplied 10 

cannes vzd two palms of poplar posts for the wall scaffolding woth 

a total of 3 florins# 2 gros and 5d was excused all contribution to 

the taille imposed in November. 4 Ilowevert prestations of -this ' 

sort were zure and materials were usually obtained fr= merobantst 

contraotors or from royal grants, 

1 AO K=tpollierp lAuvet no, 229, 

2 ffl onnanoeng VII# p. 666s art. 32. 

3 Juradea da la villo-d#Meng pp*340-342* 

4 AC Millau# =789. fo-1 & Passität BE-80- 
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iv) 'Badaste-Omessataeol-and lespias$ 

Tbwn defencet being necessarily a part-time, civilian affair, 

depended for its effectivane3s an the authorities receiving enough 

warning of the approach of the enemy to call the population to arms. 

Swyeillanoe of the countryside within sight of the town was assured 

by lookouts (tadas) placed on steepless hills and other vantage 

points (Praohials * Ualike the guet and M&Ip the badael were paid 

a salary. Ylany towns only employed badas in wartimet although 

they were just as necessary in peacetime to watch for fires and 

civil commotion* At Albi there was a gaahil on one of the towers 

of the church of Saint-Salvi and additional lookouts were often 

stationed on the hills outside the town. I NImes has a magnificent 

vantage point in the Tour Nagne, the Roman tower whicht impressive 

even todayo dominates the town and surrounding country from the Mont 

Cavalier, about a mile outside the medieval town wall. Two men 

were stationed at the top of the tower from which they signalled 

the approach of the enemy to their colleagues on the tower of 

Sa, inte-Harie in the town to ring the tocsine The consul* of 

Montpellier posted their lookouts on the tower of the consular 

church of Notre-rame-dea-Tablese The municipal accounts of 1371-72, 

for oyAmplo# record Payments of 52 livres each to two man employed 

as lookouts for the whole year03 In March 1403 Pierre Ayleg 

I AC Albij EE-141 Mmg_comptey consulaires d', Ajbi Il pp@128-129 
& passim, For -the reconstruction of this Aaohil see AC Albig 
EE*14* 7he massive tower of the cathadml was not completed 
until the end of the fifteenth centux7. 

2 Ignardl Rivitoire de Illmes's 119 pr, q pp, 246g 249 & Passim- 

AC Montpellier# Joffre no-847t fc)-xxix- 
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lorneriusp of Montpelliert was engaged an 'cuotodem campanilis ... 

at puloatorem horarum nootibus at diebuo ao tubioinatorem vigilis 

sive guache do vespere at de mane at pro faciando ibidem vigilias 

propter incendia guerras at gentea armorml for four years at an 

annual salary of 24 livres and two cameo of cloth worth 32no 1 In 

1381 the consuls of Mrbonnep at war with their visoount, ordered 

that two badas be t)laoed on the cathedral and two on the church of 

Saint-Paul in the Bourg. At night they were replaced by sootas 

whog as their name implies# were to listen for ouspioiou3 noisese 
2 

The badae were paid regularly at the end of the week whereas the 

lootass who were hired intermittentlyt were paid after each night's 

aervioal though both received the same salaryl 15d a day or night. 
3 

Similarly the consuls of Cordes posted watchmen along the walls 

Oper gachials a -per ascotas, 04 
Badas and scotas raised the alarm by means of bellop bannerel 

, trumpets or beacons, A curious directive Jorued Ivy Aymeri VII0 

viscount of Narbonne and oaptain-general in Languedoc in 13589 

provided for the creation of an inter-oommunal alarm system using 

beacons, In every town and village of the province there were to 

be lookouts on duty day and night, Cne man was sufficient to watch 

I Renouvier -& I? ioard# 'Mes maitre3 do pierres, po327# 

2 flbooltg escoltal ecoute, gusto. E. Lavy, Ntit, dictionnaire 
proven 1-frani7aimp Heidelberg# 1966* 

3 Po Cayla, 'Aspootg do Narbonne A, I& fin da XIVO Sitole's 
Bulletin do la Commission arohe*ologiS .= 

do-Narbonne, XXIVs 
1957-1959# PP*51-52* 

4 Portalq 'Rodrigue do Villandrando at lea habitants do Cord*o'q 
P, 214- 
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by day, but at night there must be two# one to watch while the 

other slept* 7hey were to signal the approach of the enemy with 

a fire (Laro) by night and a column of smoke (r! nzi) by dayl the 

greater the numbers of the enemy the more intense the fire or smoke* 

On receipt of the signal all the communities of the vicinity must 

reply in like fashion and send scouts to investigate the causee 

The ordinance was transcribed by the consuls of Nimes into their 

register of deliberations, 2 but there Is no other evidence of its 

Implementation* Interestingly though it is echoed in an Aragonese 

royal ordinance of 1384 concerning the defence of Roussillong which 

has the additional sophistication of stiplating one faro or fumi 

3 for every hundred soldiers sighted, 

The municipal accounts of Millau record the purchase In 1440 

of a Piece Of white cloth to make a banner to wave an a signal when 

hostile troops ware soen$4 but the most ubiquitous alarm signal was 

the tocsin whose urgent toll quickly r ous ed the whole community and 

alerted the surrounding countrysidet on 6 JanuarY 1369 the consuls 

of AM paid two scouts 9que anero per espiar &I Castolnou ot a 
5 Se Serni quo avian fach tocasenht, Likewise the olavaire of 

Narbonne notes that on 23 April 1380 4 messenger arrived from the 

captain of Cumao warning the consuls to be on their guard boosuse 

1 94=rd@ Eistoire de Nimeag IIP Pr- P, 231- 

2 AO Iltmeng LL*19 to, 211. 

0,0 , Ilftop Forteresses de la M=pe modievaleg Paris# 1970@ 
P. 1770 

4 Tcouments nur la ville de Millaus P-304- 

5 Ibute com2ten consulaires dfAlbig 19 po899 
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the Ogran toquasenh' had been heard in the villagea of SallSles and 

Saint-Haroole Bells# being the only effective moms of simulta- 

neous communication over a distanool played an important part in 

defensive arrangements* The bell called the people to -the watch 

and sounded the chanZe at mienight. In 1427 the consuls of Millv-u 

transferred the town bell from the steeple of the church of Saint- 

Martin to the new tower of the Fort* du Mandarou to Wo per sonar 

la nueg can los semanian monteran sul gaoh per far venir aguels quo 

con do gaoh a lo sommania quo venra a miega nueg la fara sonar per 

so quo lo gach si remude e aquel del mati la farm sonar cant lo 

gach davalars del mur per so quo lam garda3 sian a llubrien dolo 

portals'. 
2 Bells too called oonoule and councillors to their 

meetingal indeed at Hillau tho inner council was known as the 

'Council of the Bellf (couselh, do IfesgEllhat). 3 

na&Uea do Cardaillaols ordinance for the defence of Montauban 

insists that at each gate of the town there should be a bell which 

the defenders are to uze to oall for help in the event of an 

assaults Men the great bell of the town (Ilo gran senh') is 

tolled all the townspeople are to ce&sa work and go to their poate 

on the wallel those labouring in the fields are to run for shelter 

in the town. To avoid the contempt of f=iliarityg the great bell 

i's only to be used 'al gran bezonht*4 At, Loeevo each tower of the 

I AC Narbonnel CC., 2355o fo-omcxVii vo-- 

2 rbouments our la ville do HilLau, p*287* 

3 Ibidg P-93 & pa, 3,3im. 

4 Förestifig #MWaen de 0., &rdaillao et la paudre a o=Ontg ppb212- 
2149 
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town wall was equipped with its own belle A defensive ordinance of 

July 1428 states that, at niSht all the belle are to be tolled in 

turn once an hour as a signal that all is well, 
' 

Belle were a symbol of civic independence andq perhaps because 

of their insurrectional potentialf could be subject to seigneurial 

control# After the rising at Montpellier in 1379 the duke of 

Anjou stripped the consulate of its privilegeop inoluding the right 

to a bell and belfry, 2 In October 1357 the consuls of 111mes bad 

to approach the se'nechal of Beaucaire's lieutenant when they wanted 

" bell for the defence of the town#3 and in April 1434 the right to 

" now bell cad tower from which to watch for the enemV and call the 

citizens to the IMet and counoillors to their meetings was the 

object of a gz=t b7 Charles VII himself04 In December 1352 

Joan I dfArmagnao permitted the consuls of Rodez Bourg# of which he 

was seigneur# to instalia bell for the same purpose in a place to 

be determined after consultation with their advisers*5 Three years 

later$ acting in his capacity as royul lieutenantf he instructed the 

sengobal of Houergue to investigate the petition of the consuls of 

the Cit& for a bell to be erected on their town hall or some other 

convenient looationo 6 
The CU6 got its bell97 but in 1369 the 

I AC LodIve, BBAI fo*217- 

2 Histoire do-LjMedgoj IX, p, 877,, 

0 3 Xenardq Metoire de Utmes. 11# pr. P-193- 

4 Ibidg 111l yr. P-245- 

5 Coutumes et-privilegs du RoueMep It P-134- 

6 Ibidq pp#253-254* 

7 qMtes-oonsulaires do Rodaza-CUS, It pp-442-443- 
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consuls went to their lord the bishop# Phyditus dtAignfeuille, with 

the sugge3tion that small belle (tcampanis parvist) be placed in the 

towers of the town wall because the single bell was insufficient to 

rouse the watchmen. Aigrefouille consentedt permitting them to 

place a bell weighing I quintal in the Tour raynalde tbecause of the 

great distance between this tower and the town hall#, and in the 

other towers and gatehouses tparvas, campanallao qua tantummodo do 

una ad aliam posaint audirilg but added the proviso that these bells 

were only to be used for defensive purposes; in particular the 

consuls were an no account to use them to assemblo the citizens or 

to call their council meatinp# and any breach of this undertaking 

would result in forfeit of the privilege*' In the event, the bell 

in the Tbur 1hynalde proved too small and in 1375 the consuls were 

allowed to replace it with one twice the size. 
2 

Xcobanical clocks appeared in the southem towns towarda the 

end of the fourteenth centurye In Jan=7 1385 the con3uls of the 

Bourg of Eadez were authorised by the count, of A=gaao to build a 

relobAlum an the Portail du Pas which sepamted their part of the 

twn from the cite*3 In 1403 the duke of 33arx7 g=ted 200 livres 

to the Consuls of Villefranche-da-Rouergue for the purobase of a 
4 

clock* It is apparent from at least one source that the civic 

authorities saw in the now invention a cheaper and less erratic 

I ccmtumes ot privillg2a du Rouermues Is pp,. 40-41- 

2 Iblds PP*46-47* 

AC RodeSl Bourgt Ilols art* -130ýýiif 

4 B-Ils DDatt 147t fos*213-2i5. 
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timekeeper than the Was. Xn 1410 the-consuls of Montpellier 

declared that because of the 'magnis vadiiat'and Imagna negligonoial 

quia, non'txuhunt eas horic debitis"of the looL-outs on Notre-Ihme 

des Tablee'thay had decided to V=haze &-clock,, Alzaj; their faith 

ih'the now tedhnology Provedlll-foundedp- forshortly'after its 

installation the cloak broke down and had to be rebuilt. 
I 

Town ftuthoritiw kept-themaalvw informed of developments 

further afield by the extensive u, ýe of opies (eapias) and messengers 

(me3cat9es 4ý ra]2ias prospected for news whereas megzatges carried 

letters or requests for specific informaticul but there was no 

fundamental distinction 'between them., Both Higues do Cardaillac 

and the anonymous authority responsible for the defensive ordinances 

of Villefranche-; -de-Rouorgue stressed tho, importanco of an effective 

intelligence eystemi At Montauban Cardaillao urged the consuls to 

send out scouts to ascertain the disposition and intentions of the 

enemy and to post esootas outside the town to intercept espias lei 

nlavia per trahir la vila"o 
2 The Villefranche ordinances are more 

explicit. 'Gran re dwespian bonas et cortanast must be employed 

to give advanced wa=ing of the approach of, the eneMro, Men the 

hostile army was within six or eight leagues of the town the 

captain was to send out two skilled messatgiers to parley with the 

enemy commanderse They muat talk of truces and terms# protraoting 

the negotiations for as long as possible# going to and fro 

repeatedly no as to learn, what they oould of the enemy forces and 

1 Renouvier & rdeardg Ilen mattren de pierret# pp-, 327-329* 

Foreatieit fflugges dt)'CaiMillao Ot la poud» a canOnve P@211* 
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to give the town more time to prepara its defence. I 

Wries in the consular accounts of Intmes covering payments 

made to spies azd messengers in late 1363 show IUM theas, Precepts 

were applied, The winter of 1363-64 was' a time of special diffi- 

culty for Mmes and Bas-languedoo as band3 of routiers made their 

way from Auvergne and the northp some bound for the ward in Spains 

most with no evident destination or purposel or so it appeared to 

the civilian populationg but to loot and terrorise. The situation 

became critical jist after Christmano, on 26 December the conmdo 

received a message from Mattre Johan TTenquierl notaryq of Anduze 

informing them of the capture of the village of Murfort# some forty 

kilometrea to the north-west of Nimes on the edge of the CAVenness 2 

On -the same day two villagers from Farignargues# just fifteen 

kilometres outside 13meal in the same direction# arrived with news 

that troops had passed by there in the nightp obviously on their 

way to Iltmes. 3 They were followed by two men from D2rfort who had 

been held captive by the enemy and who were able to give eyo-witness 

'Lt quant hom es sertz quo e1h veno a= quo la part dou lou 
oapitani trametre doe boo savis homes on oontra loa enamize siva 
ou ceyt legaz meazatgiers per demandar at ember als capitanis do 
la oat quo volo far ni ou volo unar at scabor tot so quo poiran 
do lor volontat at porto lor rasonier cum aquel luoc no lor a 
tort at dire so quo lo oossailh quals tramet lor a comandat a no 
los do tardar tant quant podo a lor dem=dan acort ou trevas at 
far lor atendre resposta &I plus quo podo at entretan lo3 moscat- 
giers entando lor volontat at sprendo quan do gens no ni quo volo 
far at devo y retornar motas bets at antratan las gens so arraon 
at van an lor Cardas at an cosseilh quo devo far ***It BeNt 
Boat, 147# fo3#286-286vo. 

2 X16nardl Matoire ; 19 111mes, III pr. p*2629 & belowl map II. 
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accounts of the disaster which had befallen their villageol A 

messenger aloo arrived from the castellan of i3eaucaire auking the 

consuls to pass on to him whatever news they had. 2 W receiving 

these reports the consuls dispatched espias and meg3atges Ponce 

and Bertrand Folmani we're seat to Anduze, Boccir. -n and VezenobreaO 
3 

The next day# 27 December, Ponce Barges and a companion took 

letters to the consuls and captain of Aramont the prudhommes. of 

ThZziers and Vollepallitres and the consuluvf Youasac, a Journey of 

three daysp and two other messengers left for Gajanj Floulezan# 

Montmirat and Sauve and were awV for two d4ys*4 Ca the 28th 

letters were reogived from the conaula of Montpellier and from 

Guillaume d'Useal who reported that the enemy were near AlIal had 

burat the village of Neri on the G.., rdonj between Ales'and Moog and 

taken lk=; aao* One citizens of Ulmea# he urged, muit be on their 

guard at all times since this kind of enenW guoum dicunt at alia 

ft, ciun%#. 
5 Ch the 29th the consuls learned from Sauve of the 

capture of 43aint-Christophe and received from the consuls of Alta 

a detailed report on the situation in thair area based on informa- 

tion obtained from spies captured by the count of B, -. aufortg their 

saigneure The royal treasurerg Pierre Scatioaa, ordered the report 

I HSnardl Histolre 09 ITImeal 11, pro p, 262. 

2 lbido 

3 lbide 

4 Ibid. 

5 nid, 
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01 to be sent to the king's co=issionarl the bishop of Thercuannee 

7he region in which the consula of Ntmes were immedirtslv 

intoreated was bounded by Alls and the CZveune3 to the northq Pont- 

Saint-Eapritj Avignon# Beaucaire and Arles to tho east, the sea to 

the south, and Montpellier to the westp a ra-diw of about sixty 

kilometres. But not infrequently the conauls received news of 

events considerably further away. In Auz%ut 13739 for inatancal 

the syndics of Lunal sent them a copy of a letter from the consuls 

of Xillau concerning the departure of an raglish a=y from Figea* 

in Quercy 
2 

=d in October the same year the consuls sent their own 

spies to Le Puy and Brioudep nearly 200 kilometre3 from Iltmesl to 

report on the situation in Velay and Fvr-ez. 

At n1mesp and doubtless in moot other towasq the espias and 

massatges were recruited from among a small group of professional 

messengers* A series of quittanoes for sums paid by the consuls to 

one To Olivierp described as Ilaorudor de Nemsel, in March 1433 

illustrates the &ctivity of one of these agentso, Cn 5 M-rch he 

returned from a journey to Apostoli and GAnolhao on the road to 

Le hW where he had been sent for news of Rodrigue do Villandrandoo 

Cn the 10th he was paid 2j moutons for a five days journey to 

Le Caylarg and on the 15th 3 moutons for six days to an unspecified 

destination, Cn the 23rd he returned from a trip to Alls, where 

he had been two days. In many towns mendicant clergy were used as 

I Ugnardl flistoire de V71mes, 110 pro po262* 

2 lbid# P-317. 

3 lbidl p. 319. 

4 AC Ntmeng jjolg noa. 19g 221 249 27- 
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apiez and measengeras In Mecamber 1358 the consuls of Saint- 

Antonin learaed of the capture of the castle of Feneyrols from a 

Cirmelite friar. I In VaY 1410 the conauls of Bergerac sent two 

Tlr=Ci3C"n3p' JOban dO CU36at and FjlW Ilelioto to li&nquain 'per 

aaber alcunaa noelast. 
2 

In addition to guthering intelligunce of a upecifically 

military kind# town: 3 kept in constant touch with events at the 

local# rogional and national loval through their daily adtAnistrative 

correspondence, The evidence from 141mes, and from other towns 

throughout the Lidi, in of a high degree of communication and 

cooperation between towns end villages and loca-I stAgneurs and the 

king's officers* Toms and castles mvy have been captured 'per 

negligensa de bow- Cardag but seldom through complete ignorance of 

the movements and probable intentions of the enemy* 

I Compt es 
-consul ai re a do Saint-Antonin, p*30* 

2 Jurades do la villa de Berg! pnpj 19 P*169- 
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CIMPM 

TOWN MILITIAS 

The intel=l duties Of Ruct aud rarda WGI'O the mainOtIV Of **he 

civilian defenoe effort throughout the Mmdred Years War. But towns 

were under the obligaticn of furnishine troops tO thO Beigneurial 

cat and to the royal araq while enjoying the limited right to 

arganiie military operations in the local areae Their citizens 

could therefore be required to serve outside-the town ualls as 

coldiers in the milice conrunale,. 
' 

i) Reoruitment and orgMisation 

Servios in the town militia w&3 an obligation Wlingo like 

guet and Mardej on the householders, The twelfth-oontury customs 

of lWissao entitled the abbe-chevalier# seigneur of the town, to 

the service in wartime of one man from every family. 2 Service in 

the town militia of Agen was compulsory for every cap dlostal 

(except widows and orphans) up to the age of seventyq although the 

customs allowed exemption on-the grounds of sickness or absence on 

pilgrimage or legitimate business# and substitution by a son, 

1 The torm Imilitiatg translating the French milioeq is employed 
in this context to describe any contingent of ci lians raised 
in the towns for outside service, whether for local defence or 
in royal or seigneurial amiee. 

2 Ae 14924ze-Fossatt Etudes-historiques isur Moisoaol Parls, 1870- 
18741 It PP*72-73* 
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brother# nephew, first cousin or son-in-law* 
I 

Although all citizens were liable for service in the militial 

and could, if neoessaryg be called upl in practice the contingents 

raised in the towns were usually quite small* How the men were 

selected is not clear* There is no evidenoe of W form of rota 

such as existed for the iMet and SaEftj the irregularity of service 

and the variability of the numbers required on each occasion would 

have made such a system difficult to operates Probably the chief 

criterion was military aptitude# In 1353 the consuls of Millau 

resolved to send only their beat men to the siege of Saint-Antonin 

so that the count of Armagnac should be well pleased with theme 2 

At Pariel Rouen# Caen, Iaon and in many other towns of Languedoil 

companies of arbal0triers were formed in the later fourteenth 

century, who in return for generous fiscal exemptions undertook to 

train and equip themselves for service with the king, 3 They 

provided royal armies with skilled soldiers as well as bringing a 

greater professionalism to urban defence, The franon-arohers 

created by Charles VII's ordinance of 28 April 1448 were directly 

derived from these arbal0triers*4 Before that date there is no 

evidence of any similar organisation in the towns of the Xidig at 

least there are no foundation charters of the northera type# 

I A* IXWOMI 

2 'Dooments InSidits ffur Millault looo citeg 21# P*556o 

3 OrdonnancM Me pp-297-298t 36(ý-362; Vt pp*66-69. Contaminat 
Onerres-Etat st Sooigt& p*215ffo 

4 Ordomlanoest XIVo PP-1-5- Contamineg Werroo-Etat ot Sooijtgo 
P-337* 
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although there are incidental references to companionshipe of 

archers, Probably these were no more than loo; ae assooiationa of 

men meeting to train and compete in the use of the crossbow. In 

1320 the arbalestierg of Montpellier complained that they had no 

space in which to practise# and were granted part of the town 

ditch, A public crossbow competition was inatituted in 111mes in 

1363o 2 Six years later Charles V's ordinance of 3 April 1369 gave 

new encouragement to martial exercise by ordering archery contests 

to be held regularly in every town in the land&3 This sensible 

measure seems to have been generally observedo In 1383 the conzuls 

of Saint-Flour offered a silver dagger as a prize to the archers of 

the town as an inducement to prepare themselves for the siege of 

Le 3aillaut*4 In 1428 the council of Lodive decided to set aside 

a practice ground for the use of arohers*5 There was an associa- 

tion, of arbaletriers at Le Puy by at least 1443- 
6 

Regular 

I AC Montpelliert Thalamus des Ouvriers, fooIO7* They were granted 
a part of the asoama (embankment) near the Porto do lattes 'on 
quo puesoo joguar e deportar 11 arbalestier las festas els autras 
dias als bons homes dela vila a ab totas bonas personasto Mass 
arbaleatiers were probably bowmakere rather than archersp being 
referred to in one doc=ent an larbaleatiers ho quo fano 
ba-lestas's Petit Thalamusl p, 301* 

2 Ainard, Hiatoire de Wimeog III pre po253* 

3 Ordonnangeol V, p*172# 

4 tBaylet lodit rooebodor a Quill* ftlivea una dagus quo li dit sa, 
cossole dones ale oompanhos arbalestriers per jovau et per far 
plazer affin quo fesso melbs prest per anar davant 10 dit lUoO do 
Salhens Xse's Registres consulairea de Saint-Plourg PP*172-173* 

5, AC Lodlvej MAI foolgOvo# 7 Feb* 1428* 

6 111eloambre, Le conaulat du PuYt P-132* 
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training and competition obviously made it easier for the town 

authorities to select the oitizens likely to make the beat soldiersp 

though this is not to say that the town militia neoessarily 

oontained the best soldiers each time it was raised, 

7he social composition of the militias is also hard to judge* 

Two documents from the'eaFly part of the war suggest wbat was 

probably a commonplace# that it was from among the poorer citia(MO 

that the troops were recruited# A force of 25 men raised in 

Narbonne in 1342 for service in the royal army consisted entirely 

of artisans: there were ten weaverag four tailors, four agricul- 

tural labourers, three shoemakers, two furriers, a turnspit and a 

smaltero 
I Of twenty serge=ts sent from Millau to Xontauoq in 

1349 only fcmr names can be definitely identified on the register 

of the taille for that yearl and they are all assesoed at one 

denier or loss* 2 The others doubtless fell below the tax 

threshold# although their n=eso like Fabre and Sabaterii, indicate 

their social condition* 

While servioe in the militia was =tomarily free# it was 

common practice in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries for the 

troops to be paid at public expense# unless the numbers were too 

greate In March 1353 the consuls of Millau decided that the 

contingent sent to the count of AraNpao at Saint-Antonin should be 
I 

paid by the town# but that if the count called up all the citizens 

t AG Ilarbonnot EE#456- 

2 AC Millaup EEA2lj CC., 255. 
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then each man shmId lpaq his CMn CXpeUGe3*l 95 sergeants sent fr= 

Gourdon to llmtpuder in Jýme 1351 were supplied with their viotuals 

by the consulag and received 2n a &V each in wages# which were 

deducted from their Jaille c=tributione 
2 In 1360 twmtY sorgemU 

dispatched by the consuls of AM to the siege' of Mropoix wore paid 

Is 4d each #per boure a per vespertit. 
3 

The mobilination of troops wan the re3ponsibility, in mo3t 

towns# of the consuls or syndio3t The act Of Union between the 

citO of grigmuz and the ru7-Saint-Fr=t in 1240 gave to the oomon 

consulate the right to call Up the militia, 04 Two omturies later$ 

in 1442l the officars of the court of pariage at Le PC7 at last 

reoo&nised the sole right of the oo=uls of the town to mobilise 

the citizens for service outaide*5 

The town militia was commanded by one or more of the Conmant 

the to= captain or a promineut citizen with rAlitary experienose 

The oustoma of Agen laid down that whenever the to= sent troopa to 

the royal oat they were to be captainedby the four conmaso 
6 

The 

Millau oontingent which went to Saint-Antonin in Ittroh 1353 was led 

by Wi do Vono, a knight living in the town. 7 Je= Colombiers 

IDDcuments inOdita sur Millaull looo cdto# 21# p@556# 

2 AC Gourdws COMs fo*BV04, 

3 qMtass oonsulAires d'Albi- 1359-1& P*57- 

4 Reausil do titres our F4riguouxt P*40- 

5 Delcamlare# la convent du agg P*128@ 

6 ipacoms La commune dlMenlt Ps2OO# 

7 roo=entg inedits MMr millaull loce cit, # 21, P*556# 
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oomm=der of the troopa sent bv Montpellier to tho siago of reyAac 

in 1363t later bcoame the kingla vice-e&iral in Lwj&madocjl Me 

town captains of Saint-Flour@, J-6 Chapolm and P, do Barren# ware 

placed in charge of the town conting=t at the siego of i4s lialsons 

in 1382 02 

11h= all the citisms were called up in the militiv. it wa3 the 

parconal. responsibility of caoh m= to am vzd equip himself us 

befitted his station. sman contingants on the other hond, were 

us=- isuppUed with amm and bamess by jhe jowA03 

The militia marohod vnder the b=ner of the town-o In 1362 the 

Consuls of 211mas had a now banmer made for their troop who were 
4 i3ent to join the penephal at Jals. For the siege of Chaliora in 

1389 the consul* of Saint-Flour bought green and white Clotho the 

colours of the toimg to make a large st=dard# a ama- llar penn=t for 

thetown trumpeter and decorations for the militia sergeant3#5 The 

town 'Oýd sometimes went too. it was tho crustom at Ag= for 

lrmVG40r'3 $0 &WOmPwW azW contingmt marohing out to war* The 

I Pctlýt-Thalamus# P*366# Mandements et notes divers do Charles 
-Vt POW" 

2 Regimtras consulaires do Saint-nourl p*175# 

The ia=facture and distribution of a= is dealt with below# in 
Chapter 

l4nard, anloire Le rtmess Ill pr, yp*256-257, 
#Per tar lleiit(mdart, lo pono da la trompetz et alt»3 petitz 
Pen013 POr ICO alaVis da loo comp&nhoo de Iv. viala quo unaro al 
dit notge# per vi alum et J dimey de boq=oii; bla= et vorag 
tant de 1 tun co= del alt ra ta vi ao la alna =', r so te 

de SMnto-flcmr p�89., 

6 D»omg La oomm=e d#Ageng p*2W# 
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town pipers -of Saint-Antonin led the t(Am MIUtIa to tba siege of 

Gainto-Croiz in 1363v and for their trouble were supplied by the 

consuls with shoesol Johan Oorretj trmpata of Saint-nours also 

had his boots paid for by the town when he trumpeted the sanflerain 

oontingent. to the siege of Montgivux in 1382-o 2 

There in very little evi&noe of how town tallitias were 

org. -nined in the field* Men fo=inj; part of the royal ost th(7 

were dispoeed, in oompanise and battlea by týe king's captains, In 

July 1382 the inhabitants of Saint-TIour were ordered to hold them- 

selves ready for the siege of IA WIlant $per dizen. "#93 which 

suCCests that it waa the practice to mobilioe the citizens for the 

militia in disalnes =d cinM! gntainea in the a=* way an for an 

efrei inside the to=,, 

ii) Tmm militias- Wd lopal 
-defence 

The towns of the Fmoh 11di bad no oontado In the Italian 

senGOO Their juriadiotion wdended. no more than a fero miles out- 

side the walls* Over this territoire the =nicipal authorities had 

the 13=0 defensive rights and reeponzibilitioa as inside the town 

and the militia was frequently uaed to patrol the outlying fialds 

and fazw whioh did not enjoy the protootion, of the town walls# 

tPagum ad Alio la conw=zaire per i parelb de nabatan qm 
a894uem c= anet al aeti cle Stao Cmtz quo ao " Ja=) Ihrti es# 
an Re Azam per i pa»lh de nabatan 4w pren Es lo com=uaire 
= auero al aett de stas omtz am lo ocwtelaoo 2wen 
oonsulai»a de Saet--Antcnin, 9 p. 57, b 

OMtes connulatres de Saint-Ilour ptgl81ii 

Ibidg p*172* 
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In 1347 the prade or Agen voted for the establicbmOnt of a f0r, 00 Of 

me hundreA varae=ts 'per gwrdiar on jom do Is vilage 
I Tho 

oo=oil of Gourdcn molved in March 1353 tbat the tom should raise 

sixty verae=ts to qao lo3 sim-no =a cobra lo3' enemix a lor fasno 

2 
embosoadast, 1ý November 1331 twenty oomp6nhon were paid by the 

cmumla of Bergerac to 'embosoar defform I& vila par gu=&r las 

.0 mcmt to ths , jal v. 3 Somatima tovm Militias WOrO 01, ems 0 10 test 

aid of neigbbouring towns and villagea, In 1346 the consuls of 

Cahorm sent a force of ton archers to defend the villaae of lauzarte 

. ingt the Easjjs? aý4 In M=17 1356 the con=ls cf the Cito of 

Ibdox despatched ton ba-lastics to Villefranoho-de-Pmergue 'per 

soooraf against the cneW holding the abbey of 14odieu*5 

Dit. independent military operations bZr'the towns were small in 

scale and confined for the most part to the immodiatO locality* 

For the crmm disoouraeed private initiative# av(m in the public 

interestj and had ctxugalad for oenturies agaimt ceigneurial and 

municipal pretensions to the ri&t of making war* The %owns of 

the HMO it is true# bad never displayed the same apirit of belli- 

cosity as those of Italy or F2. anderv# but in the twelfth and 

thirteenth centuries the larger cities like Toulouse brd nonothe- 

lose taken to the field in defence of their privileges and 

I Juradep do la ville dl_&Ml p. 123, 

2 AC Courdong BB*4# foe7o 

3 Juraess de la ville do Ber jMraj# It p*79* 

4 G* Laoostep Hist2ire do la pmvinoo do- aLeroy ed, L9 Oombarieu 
& Fe Chnaurdelt Cahorag 1883r-1886,1119 p-012a 

5 
_PoMten. consulairep do Rodeo# CitS It P-243* 
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intereats* 1 LVon a3 late an 1331, as a result of the dispute over 

the barbioans and totm captain(*, $ the consula and people of 

Ilarb=4 =, do war on the visco=tj raisina a mercena: 7 arqr and 

destroying the viscount's castles and palaces, 
2 Mis i admittedly# 

van an exceptional cocummoop which must be seen in the light of 

the popularvure3t, which swept Languedoc in the 1380: 31 for by the 

start of the amdred Yea= War the crown bad largely'auccoeded in 

stopping this type of militaz7 adventureg at least as far us-the 

totm were conoomeds 

Even. in wartime# if the towns wanted to take independent 

notion azainat their own and the king. 9a enemies, tbv had first to 

obtain the kingto permission. In JazuarY 1347 Philippe VI Wnte 

to the castleal citiou and to= of the southern agneohausaboas 

allowing their Jnb itants to attack and kill or bringo to justice 

robbers# bandits and freebooters ubor,? were terroricing the civil 

population laous llombre do nos g"rrL81#3 In 1383 the duke of 

Barry allowed the mca of Beauoaire to take reprisals and make war (m 

Taxascon and the other cities of Provenco which had attacked thm,, 4 

Lo Closp Etuds blutorique our le-onpitoulal tOUlOWIain TOU10UOGI 
18871 Poso 

2 Flatoire dq-TAngu&g 
. Li Ixs PP, 1907 

3 Iýyal letters datod Vinoemes, 11 J=o 1347-P COPies to the 
a, 0 seneohal of Firigord and Curoyp AC Oajaroj FFo2Mj to the 

I-r- sen6ohal of Caroaszo=ol with tho authorisation of tho latter to 
the people of Jabigeois to put tho meazuros into p=ctico, 
B*14* Moatp 104p foo3O, 

4 0113 puisoent reciaters Wre guerros, prendres, tuer ot upprisomer 
lea desaw dits Provencaux st yoeulz mettre 46 Zmssow; tells's 
commo bon Itur comblermt. jantoj_re do I-2Medool X, pro Colo# 
1703-1704o 
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In June 1440 the Mal bailli of the mountains of Auvergne gave the 

con3uls and peoplo of Saint- niour licenoe to make %ar on Igens 

dtarmais do traits' and otber enemim of the king uho were operating 

in the region& 
I 

tb=thorised milltax7 notion was danprous and invited 

reprisall not only from the enezvo but also from the king and US 

officers in whose very interest the towns were acting* In about 

1363 the castle of Villeneuve near Cordes fell into the hands of 

the routiers., The inbabit=ts of Cordes bought back the castle and 

returned it to Its seigneurg Pierre-rq7mond do Thbastensp who 

garrisoned it with his own captain and soldierso Rowever, these 

troope had no sooner taken up their stations th= they beg= in 

tu= to terrorice the neighbourhoodo This provoked the men of 

Cordes to storm and burn a part of the castle, aotinag so they 

claimed$ under the umbrella of Pope Urb= Vto bull granting indul- 

gence to those who resisted the rouLiersq and of letters given by 

the s4neSha of Toulouse urging robbore and looters -to be attacked 

wherever they were foundo Ibbastens did not regard the affair in 

the same light and used his position in the royal administration to 

harass the people of Cordes* Caly an appeal to the king'a lieu- 

tenant, the duke of Anjou# could bring them peace* 
2 At a6bout the 

same time Anjou, at the intercession of the popej granted a pardon 

to the citizens of nearby AM whog in similar circumstanoesp had 

I Inventaire dam arobives do Sa4zie-Flourl chapitre IV, no, 21 
fosollivo-112* 

2 AC 00rdeas =*3g duke of Anjouts letters of remissical April 
1363* 
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sacked the routier fortress of Peyrolloo in Augmt 1377 Charles V 

gave a pardon to the consuls t=d people of 1162iors Who# sOmO three 

years earlier# had attacked a company of brigands and captured 

about fifteen of them wlxxm they summarily executed* laterg seized 

with remorse# and f earing that the victim might have boon soldiers 

of Us king# the citizens bad buried the bodies secretly and 

appwled to the king for mercy. 
2 

There wereg of courne, good milita%7 recsons wby looal initia- 

tive by civiliraw was disaouragedo The impact which the militia 

of a single town could make wan umalI =d entbusiasm alonat without 

discipline and experienoe, was no guarantee of success* Urban V 

counselled prudence in a letter written to the touns of Lmwedoo 

in 1363., Ms offer of an indulgence to those who fought against 

the routierS had caused simple folk to throw away theiv lives 

futilely* At Sauvaterre in the diocese of Lombes a band of local 

men had tried to tackle looters and had been slaughteredg and in the 

light of thin incident he urged civilimae not -to embark on any kind 

of military venture without proper organisation and leadershiP03 

A m9moire drawn up b7 the consuls of Mmes after the tuoliin disturb- 

anoes relates how the townspeoplet despairing of W end to the 

looting and banditry in the regiong decided to take the law into 

their own hands end marched out against the routiers whol thW 

I B*H* Boat# 104# fooo34vo--39# letters of Urban Vj 23 Jano 13631 
and of the duke of Anjou, April 1363- 

2 %stoirv- de Wwadoo. X9 pr* ools*i596-1597* 

3 0 
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claimed# were being asaisted by the local nobility* As they 

approachedt the routiers shouted #Berryg Berryt to make them believe 

that they were soldiers of the kincl vad, when they turned in 

confusiono butchered them miserabýy* 
I 

Probably the real reason wby the ormn Was reluot=t to allow 

indsPendent militar7 acticm by non-professionalg wag a 130cial (mg,, 

Professor Contamine has persuasively argued that in Ihe fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries the Frenoh nobility deliberately sought to 

exclude from the profession of e=s all but the members of their 

own (Nantes Thus to encourage civilian enterprise would have been 

to erode their monopoly* 
2 

7his theoz7 is diffioult to test in relation to the Ridig 

where traditionally social distinctions were more fluid than in 

northern Pnmose But in 1363 the Wates of the se'neohaussee 

of Beau3aira ordered a force of 200 man at arms to be raised for 

local defencel to consist not only of knights and squires but also 

of burgesses and any other persons with the necessary military 

skill*3 The realism ofthe marshal Arnoul dAndrehem is detectable 

in this decision, He and ZU Cluesolin and experienced field 

commanders like them were prepared to make full use of non-profes- 

sionals when the need arose, However, from 1358t for almost sixty 

yearep Languedoc was ruled by the king's sonal the dukes of Barry 

and Anjoug who as princes of the bloodg typified the ideals and 

I 14=rdg Eistoire do T-Itmes# III# pro p*62* 

2 Contamine, CkierreA- Etat et sooift_e. 1 pp*177# 2179 & Passims 

3 Ordonnanoes-9 III, pp*618-627o 
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shared, the prejudices of the aristocracyt Joan I d'Armagnacl who 

preceded Barry as the kingla lieutenantp certainly hold firm views 

about the ztle of oivilians in warfare* In the autumn of 1355 the 

men of Toulouse assemblýd outside the walls of their city to re3ist 

the Anglo-CIascon anV of the Prince of Wales* Butt according to 

Proissartt th contes d'Ermignaoh lour deffendoit at lour alcit au 

devants Et diaoit que# as il Insoient, hors# il siroient, tout 

pardral car il nfestoient mies use darmes ansi qua li Thgles at li 

Gascon, at no pooient fairs milleur esploit qua do garter lour 

Ville 0 *1 

On this occasion the military arg=ent for caution was no doubt 

strong# but the townspeople and v-illagers who saw their homes and 

fields destroyed while the royal commanders hold their forces back 

tound it hard to understand. When the Prince of Wools OMW waS 

allowed to return to Bordeaux without so much as a 81drmichl $oil 

do Tholose furent. durement eamou, et courcuoia sus lea gentils 
hommes oe* ot an parlerent moult vilainement sus lour partie's 

2 

Accusations of inoompetenoo, indifference and even of oonr- 

nivanoe with the eneW were commonly levelled at the nobles* In 

1359 the consuls of Saint-Antonin complained bitterly that while 

they and the other communities of Rouergue had furnished ment money 

and equipment for the siege of Fenayrolop the local nobility had 

lot them down, and that cut of 150 men at arms recruited from among 

Fivissartg Chronimany ed* So Luces ao Thy=ud & Lo & Ao Xirott 
sociite de itnistoire de pmnoog rming 1869-1966o IVv p»162# 

2 Ibidg p4,1739 
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the gentlemen of the provincet two thirds had desertede I The 

consuls of 17tmea &caused the : dobles of -collaborating with the kinglis 

2 
enemies and of looting and robbing with-thamo , And -the charge 

true all over the ;! Ldi* 'The deteriorating 
.. social climate in the 

later fourteenth century# of which the rural tuchinats and the 

revolts in'the towns were sympto=tio, was attributable to many 

factors# of which taxation loom large, But perhap3 one important 

root of the unrest was also the frustration of civili=3 with the 

conduct of a war from which they, were debarred by aristocratic 

prejudice from playing any-thine but a secondary and largely 

defensive r8le, 

On the other band, it would be wrong to plaoe too muoh weight 

on the enthusiasm of The towns to participate in the war in a more 

direot and u3eftl %We Dwy shared the view of the count of 

Armt4p=o that the proper r8le of townspeople was the defence of their 

own town When su=oned by Az=Lgnao himself to provide their 

militia for the siege of SaInt-Antonin In 1353# +. he consuls of 

Chjarc refu3ed on the grounds that if theV did two the town would be 

deprived of Its defenders#3 The consuls of Llmea used the mme 

iwgument in 1363 when oalled upon -to mobilise all the men of the 

oity for servioo at Careassonne*4 It was a comon =d convenient 

exouseq whose validity the crown was in fact prepared to reoognices 

1 Cýtes-consulairen de Saint-Antoninp p. 36. 

Kgnard# flistoire de Ntmeng Mp pro pp�59-62* 

3 AG Cajaro, = (i3upplg=t), 

Ignard, 'Histoire do ? Ttmeist Ill pro p*270* 
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The oustomm of Oondomt Oonfi=ed tY Jean, 11 in 13581 'stated thatt 

because the majority of the inhabitants ware needed to guard the 

exte-u3ive fortificational the to= was to bo exempt from all 

military obligation# save of providing one kundred sergeants for 

the defence of the diocue of Agen alone*" In 1373 Charles V 

wroto to the Vieco=t of Varbo=e, bis admirals forbidding him to 

enlist into the navy any citizens of N=tonna except those who were 

trained sailors or archers, since tho city was immoundod by two 

great walls requiring =ay defenders* 2 

iii) L721L= militias and EUal- amies 

ýMile the military independence of the towns was severely 

restrictedg urban Militiw nonetheles3 played an important rale in 

royal armies throuchout the H=dred Years War* 

From the towns of the royal domaing in the largest sense$ the 

king enjoyed the right of forty days military servioe a yoar by the 

burgeseen*3 There werel however# immerable looal variations and 

oonstraintse The custme of Aigues-Mort*39 g=ted by MiliPPO nT 

in 1279# exempted the inhabit=to from aU chovaughe'es by I=d or 

sea for twenty yeazs# and *. hereaner tbay aould oay be oalled up= 

to serve in a strictly delimited areas the dioceses of Uze5s' 

Ma0mlone and NImes# and those parts of the dioceses of Arles and 

Avir, non lying on the west bank of the Hi8nee Furthemorep tbay 

I Oz%eWnnanoes# IIIý p*234* 

2 AC Harbo=*# EE. 1993. 

3 Contamino, agerrea-Ptat et-isooLe: _t. *'t PoOff- 
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could only be called up if all the other towns of -the 

of Deaumirs were also summoned. 
I In 1272 the consuls of the Cite 

of Narbonne declared that the citizens were only under the obligation 

of following the kinj in-arm if peace was brokeng in which came they 

could only carve inside the borders of the jeneohaus: 3ee of 

Caroassonne., If thay had lately agreed to serve in the king's 

expedition to Pamiers again3t the count Of TbiXt then it was PurelY 

lob grutiam regis magestatist, 
2 The syndics of Lunal alleged in 

1328 that the tmm was under no obligation of providing forty days 

service to the kingg although in the event they were compelled to 

send their quota of sergeants to the royul ost*3 

The number of men f=ishad by each town also variedt being 

dePOndent on the wealth and size of the town* Agen had to supply 

-two hundred sergv=to to the kinmos anly04 Condorap the sooond town 

of the I-puaist only one bundred. 5 In rbuergues in lull sjjnj. 

I Antonin sent five sergeants to the kincts ware in Casoony and 

Picardyl Najaro eighteen and Millau forty. 
6 

In addition to the oustomry military oervices from the towns 

1 Ordonnances, IV9 P#45v art. 2. 

2 AC Narbo=et 1=4441v 442o 

3 Histoire do leMadoot xt pr*. colo*671-676. C=taminet Cluerre 
Mat et socifitit PP*53-54* 

4 Duloom, La oommune d'JL&gl pp. 199-200. 

5 Ordonnanoee# III, p*234* 

Le 

ed. L9 Constanst Publioations apbolales do In Societe pour 
IfEtudo des lAngues Romaneso XI# Xmtpollierg 18820 p*192* 
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of the domainj the crown had suooeeded by the 9=3ýv fourteenth 

contuz7 in extending to the whole kingdom a system of general 

mobilleation, Thiel the arri; re-ban, entitled the king to the 

freelunlimited servioe of all able-bodied men in the dafenos of the 

realm*' This obligation could not be enforced in GVenneg but it 

Idas applied everywhere else in the xidij eVen in the great 

ecclesiastical franchises. For instance, the pariage aereement 

made between rhilippo IV and the bishop of Viviere in 1307 stated 

that the bishop vad his men were not hold to serve in the royal 

, 
2atg but that as loyal subjects of the king they mu3t play their 

part in defending the kingdom$ so that if all the men of the 

0 IV senechaussee of Beaucaire were called out then they =t follow lhemý 
0 

l1v the start of the B=dred Years War the distinction between 

tho particular services owed by the town3 of the domain and the 

arrie had booomo blurred, although it was generally accepted 

that the arriere-ban could only be called up if the kingdom was in 

evident perilo Thus the r8le of the arriere-ban was entirely 

defensive# It could be mobilised nationally or locally as the 

3 
aituaticm demanded. 

In the carly yoars'of the war# from 1337 to about 1360t the 

crown made extensive use of these services and contingents from the 

tcmne of the Ridi saw frequent aotion* In February 1339 the 

1 Contamines Guerret- mat et socigte># p. 26ft# 

2 Po Dabey@ la Pouvoir temporei de l'e'v829-de Mende au Iloyen A 
8IJ - 1452@ Aimalen de 1$Univeri; iii de Ijoug 30 närie@ lWoltg 
XIV9 Paria# 19569 P-146. 

3 Contaminet Guerre, Etat et'aooi! *tg. # p�29* 
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i1o, uls of Tmilause were ordered to aeud. all tho able-bodied 

burgesses of military ap to Penns-d'Agenais for forty days 

service. 
I 

The following year Philippe VI ordered the eenSchal of 

Beaucaire to see that the men of the neneahaussee who were liable 

for , forty days royal service diecharý-. ed their obligation when 

required* 
2 In March 1341 the consuls of Montpellier were told to 

furnish one properly equipped, sergeant from every household in the 

city, 
3 

The consuls of Hillau. were sumoned on several oooasions in 

'the early part of the war to fu=iah troops for the royal armyq both 

for operations in Ouywme and# as the war, spread eautwardag for the 

dafence of the province of nouergue. Dmands for troops were 

naturally unpopular and the oonsuls, like town authorities every- 

wherej resisted and prevaricatede In 1341 they were recorded as 

having sent forty sergeants to the kingto armies in Oqyemne and 

Pioardy*4 IM when in 1346 the king's licuteamutg the duke of 

Bourboul ordered them to send all the able-bodied man of the town 

between theýages of fourteen and sixty to Agen to resist the king's 

enemiesl they refusedt declaring that only the king himself had the 

power to make suoh. a demandq and that sayway all their men were 

1 Inventaire iNom=ir(e AO Toulouael grie. 6&9 AA*39 no*162. s 
C-Qllt£Imines Guel'", 

_mat et aooiö-täo P@54* 

2 vilmrde Rizitoire de Illteea II# pr. pp. 113-114- cmtaminet 
Güerret. Eltat et s; eiitig pe54, o 

3 Eistoire de IUMedoce X$ pr* ooln*884-885* Oontamineg Werre 
b-tat-et soei-itie P., 544, 

4 Le Uvrede 1#Epplüert P. 192.6 
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required for the defcnoe of the town, I In May 1349 the town dis- 

patohed twenty sergeants to rlontouq in Cparcy to join the senechal 

of Rouergueo 2 Just before Christmas 1351 the town of Saint- 

Antoning on the western border of Rouerauel fell to the 1hglishe 

The count of Armagnac began the siep at the beginning of February 

1352v using men and money raised from all the southern provinoes 03 

The count ordered the consults of IdIlau totsend him twenty men at 

armaq mounted and properly equippodl ten balisterioB and fifty men 

*cum securibu3 et ligonibust. Cnoe a, &-&In they refusedt though for 

what reason is not clear* Instead they agreed in February of the 

following year to supply the count with sixty quintals of salt* 
4 

In March 1353 Armamao sent them a fresh demand for troops and this 

time the council decided to send him #boa homeal so that he should 

be pleased with theme Fifteen men left the town for Saint-Antonin 

on 14 Mroh and a further 21 on the 15ths but the advanced party 

had got no further than Was when news arrived that the siege bad 

been lifted*5 11oweverp operations began again soon afterwards 

under the dimotion of Armagnac's marobalp the viscount of GimoVe, 

AC Idillau, ML1214 The dooument is undatedl but it seems most 
likely that the troops were raised for the siege of Aiguillon# 
whiob took plaoo between April and August 1346., Pierre 1# duke 
of Bourbonnaisp was appointed royal lieutenant in Languedoc in 
August 1345,, Ddpont-Ferrierj Gallia Reidal lilt no*13673# 

2 AC Ullaul EE, 121* 

Je Donatt Autour dlune--121ace de guerre i3c>ue le A 
Bon (. laint-Antc)nin)t Toulouse# 19369 pp. 116-lluo 

AO Ullaug F. E9121, b 

$]Documents inedits our Millauts loo., citol 21# PP*556-558- 
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and a nowq =ch larger contingentj consisting of ninety 9bos homes 

am plataa$ vzd fifty #am balestas' left Hillau on 19 and 20 June 

1353- 1 

Dulzg the Black Prince to expedition of 1355 and in the moutho 

of emergency which followed it the urban militins of the Midi were 

called up in strenith. in anticipation of the raid the count of 

Ar=tgiao raised the arrAre--ban of the se"nechaunsge of Toulouse, 

evex7 household beinC ordered to provide one armed man* in the 

cast the consuls of V=tpellier furnished 88 mounted men and 450 

a=hers to the arW raised in the e0ngohaussees of Beaucaire and 

CIarcassonne to resist the EnSlish#3 In JulY 1356# shortly after 

being appointed royal lieutenant in Languedooo Jean do Poitlem 

ordered Armagnac to see that all able-bodied man of military age 

were muztered at Toulouse by I bigu3t# ready for forty days service 04 

Tn January 1358 Mgues Adhemar, sAnSahal of Beauoaireg gave orders 

that every man in the s0"necha-uppee of militaz7 age uaa to arm 

himself for its defence. 5 

After about 1360 a change took place in the pattern of military 

or1ranization which significantly affected the contribution made by 

the towns* The leve"a on masse of the arrAre-ban was 

I lbouments our In ville do Millaul poqO 

2 HintoirOdejanvedoot Ut Po649* 

3 Archives deMontpollier Inventaires et dooumentop It no*1961* 

4 Leho=0 Joan do Francet it p. 68. 

5 rbid, p*96* 
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abandoned 
1 

and towns were no longer required to fumish oontingents 

for campaigns In distant provinoese Instead they were oalled upon 

as the need arose to supply troops for small-soale looml operations# 

usually sieges of routier oastlese The numbers of men involved in 

these operations were usually quite small* Flor the siege of the 

oastle of Tkurils near AM in 13W troops were raised from all the 

oommunities of the diooe3e and viggerie of Albil the town of AM 

sending twenty men. 
2 The following ytar the oonvuls of the Mte 

of Wes recruited twenty ]2avesiers for the siage of Le Caylar#3 

In Maroh, 1424 32 2_ogEmhos of Bergerao were sent, to join the senechal 

of Perigord at the siege of Z&inte-,? Oy, 
4 But if neoessarys the 

lowns could be asked for much larger forces* In ýtm'G 1380 Ila 

plus gran partida do la gentt of Saint-. 72our were sent to the siege 

of Chaliere, 5 
and In August 1382 400 men left the town for the 

siege of Las Maisons* 6 

It Is seldom clear under what obligation the towna supplied 

troop3 for these local gleges, Probably it was a limited 
I 

I 7he old-style arrilrem-ban was mobilised on rare oocasioneg 
notably in the sin'9"ohauss 0 of BeauGaire in 1414 to resist the 
duke Of BtlrgundYt &d again in 1457-1458. A. Gourong Me ban at Varrilre-ban d'aprie lee Sources langu eI in 

...? 
dooienn a' 

-W-ýWAA. L%F %OWAAKL-1912 - 

Montpellier, 1956j pp*91-92* 

2 Mouse coeRtea-consulaires d#Albi.. g it p. 344. 

3 gpMtes oonsulaires de Wex. Cite'l 17, p*221* 

4 sTurades Le I& villa de BeEamcg I, p*223, 

5 Registres-consulaires do W-nt-Flour# p#92* 

6 Ibidg P#175- 
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application of the arrie're, --ban. The contribution of the towns to 

local operation3 also included the provision of equipment and 

victuals not only to their own troops but oktGn to the royal forces 

as well* And while towns. tried vainly to recover their expenses, 

it was generally accepted that the burden of local warfare fell on 

the communities of the area* The expenses incurred by the town of 

Bergerac in 'lending 32 men to Mdute-Floy for four &Vs in 1424 came 

to a relatively modest 42 livree 18a 4d* The men's wages# at 

38 4d a day# came to 17 livres iis 8d# viotuals to 14 livres 33 4dg 

and ti=sport# by boat# to 8 livrell 33 4da In Oontrust the muoh 

weightier oontribution mada by the oonsubs ozd citizens of Saint- 

Mur to the siege of Maliars oout them 1500 frMoso 2 

The preparations for the siege of Chaliers are chronicled in 

some dotail in the consular registers of Saint-Plour ýnd they give 

a very lively insight into the org=-, isation of a typical local 

operation. Oa 10 J'ane 1380 the consuls received word from the 

oonatable of Yvanoet ru Ouesoling that he and the duke of Berry 

intended to inve, st the outle-of Chalierfj. 3 Standing on the 
N 

Truyeret about fifteon kilometres to the south-east of Ssint-Flour# 

Chal; ers was hold by a garrison of 'Engles' with whom the consuls 

had been foroed to oonolude a series or expensive truoes for the 

Protection of the towns Tu Ousuolin ordered men# viotuals and 

artillery to be made readjr for the start of the siege. The oonmas 

des do la-ville ee-Be M rao, It pp*225-227* 

2 lReidatras consulairelis do Saint-Plourp p*92p n*2* 

3 lbid, P-83* 
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immediately told the town bakers to begin purchasing tlour vzd a 

guard was plaved an the mills*' In all, 4716 The of broad were 

supplied# moat for consumption by the Saint-Flour militia$ but 150 

loaves were provided for Da Ouesolin and Barry ozd their offioers* 

Choeseq nalt, meat vzd wine were also hastily obtained from various 

merohaals in the town* The bill forthe wine alone came to Goms 

130 franos*3 

Considemble attention was given to the prepv=tjon of the town 

artillery, Mini-Flour already Imsessed four *=ozw (canoe 

RUrierm) and a fifth was purobased. from Johan ýlo maralherto They 

were examinedl repaired and tested zindwooden shields (mantels) 

built for the protection of the g=, grs. As the camnons were of 

different boress the stone balls vere carefully sorted and marked 
4 with the number of the cannon for uhich they were intended* A 

servant was dispatched to Le Ny to purchase ealtpetreg m1pburp 

turpentine and other ingredients required for the manufacture of 

g%mpowder and Greek first On his return a potent], v inflammable 

mixture I& botar. fuso I wza brewed up in the town hall under the 

supervision of Ftanoois Aymeric, the toum captaint and then put in 

jars for carriage to Chaliers,, 5 The town's two siege engines were 

1, Begistreri oonsulaires de Wilt-Flour P-83 

2 Did, p. 90, 

3 rbid, 

#Per taoh= a nenhar los nocz dels o=OO et las gbßrla$ On qu* 
toron portadas ian pey= deln canon el DetZbß# &fi d0 Plut) 'tot 
probar las peyme da i chasoun o=o$# Ibidg p. 85* 

5 lbidl pp*85-88* 
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, taken out of store in the barn of P* Hasoi and overhauled by one 

Guillame, tmaistre dele ditz engin299 who also took charge of them 

during the actual sieges 
I The engines were of a considerable sizel 

oixteen, oxgn were required to transport the principal am (maintre 

veMILa) #del gros enginho at altras fustas dalz ditz anginz#j and 

another four for the vergha of the smaller engine aloneo, 
2 

The town blacksmiths were commissioned to produce crossbow 

bolts, and carpenters built sixty shields (Panea) for the archers* 
3 

'The actual numbar of troops sent P= Wnt-Plour Is not recorded, 

probably there were about five hundzvd*4 They were commanded by 

Po Mercer# (me of the consuls 05 

Operations began at Chaliers on Wednesday, 20 June 1380, and 

continued for a week. 
6 

Ca the following Tuesday# the 26th, the 

rumour went rc=d the town that the. final assault was about to take 

plaoeg and the remaining aitisons hurried over to Chaliers to watoh 

the &Otion,, 
7 But th4W were disappointedl after negotiations with 

0" - -- - 
I RaRistres-omoulaires do Saint=jjpur# pp#89-90., 

2 Ibidg PP*92-93# 

3 Ibid, P*84* 

4 Ibids P*90P 

5 Ibid# pp*91-92* 

6 '**s loqual notges foo moo per moose lo duo do Berz7 at 
d'Alvexuba at per mosso Bortrant do Guesoling connestable, do 
rransat lo dimeores a6vant I& festa do la Nativita do Se Joban 
Batista at ey lovat# per composioion fayta per los dils senhors 
am los Engles quo ienian lo dit lboo, lo dimeores &prom In dita 
festa#6 Ibid, PP#82-83* 

7 'For III badau qua osloro per loa murs do la viala lo-mars a 
XXVI del dit moo do junh9 per ao quo li, plus grans partida do la 
gent do I& vials era el. dit sotgot quo as dinia qua &I dit jorn 
ol, devia. donar 11annalts ol dit loo da Chalicral, Ibido p*929 
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the Prcmoh oommanders the garrison agreed to m=mderp the siege 

was lifted the next day and D. 1 Omoolin and US E62MW Made fOr 

Chateaunouf-do-Randon where on 14 JulY he was killeds I 

DI the beginning of the fifteenth century the EMlish and 

rcrutier garrisons bad been expelled from most of the heartland of 

Lartguedooe The war continued in Owenne however# and the towns of 

the region went on providing troops for local operations in much the 

same way, The tmm of Bergemol for example, were called up for the 

nieces of Chalails in 14041 Wasidan in 1407 and Sainte-Poy and 

'2 Turms in 1424 rurther eautg in the s4nephaussees of Beauoaire# 

Carcassonne and Touloune# town militiaa were occasionally oalled up 

in utrength# even in the 14300 and -40st In 1438 and again in 

1440 Charles VII mobilised the farbalestriers at autres gens do 

communal from the throe se'ne'ahau3sess for servioe. againat the 

routiers. 
3 

After -the Vm rafonm of 14489 companies of frangs-ardhers 

were estabUsbAd in the duoby of Oayenne and in lbuargue and CUerOYt 

00.14 but the system uas never introduoed to the three sOnechaxws'e 

of Luie"doo s 7he franoo-arohers made little impact on the war 

=d even after their creation town militias were called out for 

servioe ju: 3t as before* Vader the ordiwaos of 1448 Risolso on the 

frontior of Mqc=o# had to maintain two fmnos-Aroherst Yet thO 

1 Faßristres oonaulaires da Saint-Plourg p. 93* 

2 Jurades de, la-ville de UngMot le PP*142# 155-156o 2239 2289 

lästoire da ICMOLOOO X, pr. 001802137t 2170-21710 

4 Contaminal auerrojitlat et-gooiStSo P-348- 
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citizens continued to serve in the militia, and vore mobilised at 

intervals until the end of the fifteenth, centuryo 
IA lance of six 

franoe-archers was established at nearby Montr&'A-dt: ý-ClOrs in 1448# 

but the consuls were still ordered to send thirty archors -to, the 

siege of Bergerac in 1350* 2 

ThO Military OffOCtiVGZI$1313 of urb= militias is difficult to 

assessp although the towns themselvess naturally enough# were glad 

to celebrate the achievements of their soldierso The town 

chronicler of Montpellier re0ords the part played Iq the citizens 

ut the aiece of Peyriao in 1364* 7he (motle had been captured bY 

routiors in Novombor 1363 and in )bV of the following year the aiegs 

wag begun by the ma hal of p=oel Arnoul d'Audrohem, and troops 

raised in the cone"ohaussees of 03roasoonne and Toulouzoo The siege 

bad lasted six vaeks without success before the arrival on IS June 

1364 of the Montpellier oontingent, led by their captainj Johan. 

Colombiero That very night it wan learat that the defendera were 

fleeing from the castle tper paor quo avian avut per la vw%uda do 

las Cons do Montpellier a per I& gr= artilharia qua lay aviez 

portat'. The assault took place the next day, The men of 

Montpellier were the first to enter and succeeded in placing 'their 

ba=er on the highest tower, oo that it flew higher and more 

yroudly th= the b=ero of Audrehm and all the other lorda*3 

The chronicler alao records with satisfaction that in IIV 1365 the 

pp*221 108* 

2 lComptes dG13 consuls & gontreal-ft-aers'# loos cito, XXXIIj 
PP*631 80, 

3 Petit Thalamwo P*366. 
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famous ; routier captain, Louis Ibbaut, was discomfited and captured 

by the men of Le Pay in an action near Annonaye 
I The consuls of 

Le IW# with Justifiable pridel wrote to the Ocnouls of 13mes 'to 

relate the exploit* 
2 

Coloured vas these acoounto certainly arej they do ouggest that 

the old martial apirit waa not entirely deadl or at least that towns 

were proud to be associated with noble feats of arms* , Whether 

this enthasiasm went beyond the oon3uls and councillors is hard to 

sayl-but it is certainly noticeable that the kind of protests which 

ever. 7where followed the oall-up of troop3 for service in Cayenne in 

the early part of the war bad become rare by the later fourteenth 

century when town militias were u3ed almost entirely for local 

operation3o te naturally civilians wera much readier to fight 

to protect their own families and property than to campaign far 

from their homes in a war whose purpose was obscures 

'Petit Thalamus# y. 368. 

2 B. No U3 latin 91751 fos-6-7vo- 
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Ca&MR 

fA GMS WAIMSt AND tE3TABLIrASO: 

THE PROFESSIONAL FMMM TT IN T014H M-PONCE, 

The suocesaftl defenot of towns depended almost entirely On'th* 

free# personal participation of the citizens* in now towns ij2 

Wyanneg the crown actually paid townspeoPle for defensive duties* 

In 1340 two hundred sergeants and fifty bouMoin of La, Rgole were 

retained by Milippe VIts Irgeoriere-des IgLerrse for garrison duties 

in 'their towns the bpBMois receiving as their sal=7 *demi-gages 

d1homes d'armest, and the six JiLr; s in command the full wages of 

men st arms*1 In 1384 the a=suls of La P4ole were ordered by the 

duke of Barry to select twenty t2! LrMois Mes plus sages ot oonven- 

ables au faiot do la guarre at defense do ladiate villell caoh of 

whom would be paid 7j livres a month#2 Possibly the ISBEMin 

referred to here were in fact nobles with burgess rights who chose 

to discharge their miliiary obligations to the crown by garrison 

servicoo There were similar arrangements at Marmenae and ftnaeins. 

but there in no evidence that the system operated outside the 

region, 3 

In most towns the civilian defonders were supplemented from 

I C=taminet auerre, Ptat et sooiet1#, p, 1TT* 

2 Thventaire somatre des Arohivee d4partementales-antirieureo a 
1790., PiroAde, 

- 
34ris &: Lu 21iment edo Os lucaunbe-juval & 

J9-A* Brutailal Bordeaux# 1898-1909p Ill no*2830o AC la PAolet 
=1.1. 

3 (kmtaminot Ouerres Etat et-soolitit PP-176-1779, n, *105* 
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time to time by professional soldiers* These soldiers were of two 

kinds* Firstlyl town authorities recruited and paid for small 

numbers of gone d'armael as they are usually styled in vernacular 

dooumentso They were hired for a few weeks or a few. months at a 

time and were usually employed guarding fields and 'vineyards at 

harvest times* secondly$ the crown established garrisonal known 

in the fourteenth century as etablieg and in Cooitan as establidast 

and after Charles VIlts &4W reforms an mort!: y2X! sj in key towns 

and castles* Those troops were engaged and paid by the crown and 

lay outside the control of the municipal authorities# Their impact 

Upon the civilian communities on which they were quarteredl and 

whose proteotion they wort supposed to guaranteet was often 

catastrophic# 

i) tGens dfarmas' 

, 7he enlistment of meroe=7 jMns d'armas was a temporary 

expedient in times of peril or at crucial "onto in the agricul- 

tural year# Tbare is no evidence that towns ever main ained even 

small numbers of men at arms at their disposal parmwentlyo, 'The 

accounts of the o1MIre, of Narbonne in 1381-1382 show that the 

consuls employed professional soldiers during the war with the 

V1,13COUMI 
I but the belligerent use of maroenaries in this way had 

become rare by the fourteenth centiýry as the ability of the towns 

to make private war dim W shade 

Hired soldiers were sometimes assigned to internal defensive 

I Le Livre de oomptes do Jappe Olivier. 
-mnrohand-Uarbonnals 

du 
XIVO log ed. A. Blanc# xxtbonnet 11394-19029 IIs PP-949-951* 
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duties* At Toulouse in 1420, for e=mplej men at arms paid by the 

consuls were stationed at the city gates* 
I But more usually they 

were employed outside, in the mundane but ess(mtial task of protect- 

ing crops and vinea. Xa July 1353 the consuls of Gourdon enlisted 

an unspecified number of 'gens del sonescalot to guard the corn- 

fields and in. Ootober they decided to take on ton men at arms and 

fifty sergvants for the week of the grape harvest. 2 In the late 

summer of 1368# when bands of armed men were said to be roaming the 

whole country from Tarasoon to Toulousep the consuls of Montpellier 

employed as Igardas do In, vindimiat iwo Breton knights, Alain do - 
3 Beaumont and Robin do Vaucoulourl and thirty soldiers,, The 

deliberations of the jurado of Bergerac record several contracts 

made between the town and various captains for services in guarding 

'the 'town fields and vineyards* In June 1377 the govemort nobles 

and consuls offered the English captain of (batillonn7es three 

hundred francs and 48 ViR! e of wine if he and his men would defend 

Bergerac during the corn harvest$4 At the beginninc of May 1386 

Pierre do Mornay and his men were engaged for the same purpose at 

a monthly salary of 150 francs and a quantity of winep wheat and 

oats*5 

The employment of mercenaries during the hamst and vintage 

I AC Toulouse# BB*39 fo*107* 
2 AC Gourdong BB*49 foe-14v 17vo- 

3 Petit Thalaimus, yp, -382-383- 
0 4 Jurades da la ville do Bergamot It py-36-37- 

5 Did, p. 98. 
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illustrates the vulnerability of the towns at those times of the 

years. The cornfields# pastures$ gardens, orchards$ and above all 

the vineyards, from which most ordýmry folk derived their liveli- 

hood# layoutside the walls and were therefore fatally exposed to 

every eneqr* And there was little that the citizens by themselves 

could do to protect them#, for even if the population was kept 

permanently mobilinedt which was self-defeatingg untrained and 

poorly armed civilians were no match for professiona. 1 noldierso 

But while mercenary gone d'arnas could play an important r8le 

in defenoe, towns were reluctant to emplagr them except of absolute 

neoessitzro Ca 29 September 1382 the town council of Castres met to 

decide whether to hire soldiers to protect flas gene' delas 

vendemiadas' against the 1hglish garrison of Saint-Jean-de4annes* 

They resolved to enlist the services of the mercenary captaint 

Psyre do Lautrarl and up to forty mounted men Loavalgaduras) for the 

two weeks of the vintaget Me Lautrer arrived in the town on 

15 October but was told by the consuls that he was no longer 

required as the wine harvest was almost overl and anyway the town 

had no money to pq him, 
I 

Money was the root, of the problem# for professional soldiers 

were expensive to employ'l In 1372 the consuls of Cabors paid 

troops in their service monthly salaries of 15 Livres for men at 

arms, 10 livres for mounted sergeants and 5 livr*s for foot 

sergeants* 
2 These were standard rates of Mt which altered very 

I AC Castreap BB*2j fo*55vo* 

2 Lacostol Histoire do 2! amt III# y*233, 
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little during the oaurse of the war. 
I Thu3 the cost of maintaining 

even a modest foros of between ton and twenty jMns. d'aMq# the sort 

of number that the consula of AM had in mLnd for the defence of 

the town in 1384# 2 
would amount to between 150 and 300 livres a 

monthg a hefty a= by the standards of munioipal budpts in We 

period* 

Before taking on men at amme towns careWly considered other 

possible courses of actions Council deliberations show that in 

most cases there was only one realistic altermativel and that was 

the negotiation of a truce or pati with the onerq* Indeedl this 

was often thought to be the cheaper and more effective solutions 

Cn 17 September 1381 the town council of AM met representatives 

of the cathedral chapter and the canons of the church of Saint-Salvi 

to talk about ways and means of safeguardinz the vintages, In their 

deliberation the two possible lines of action are clearly set outs 

Odisons alous quo hom agaes gone Warman; d'autros quo hom fe3ea 

qualque acart am los Engles quo no nos dampnegeaso a quo nos 

laissesso reoulhir las vendemiaelo It was deoided to make 

overtures to the R aglish garrison of Thurile to see if a 2tAt 

could be arranged and also to look into the cost of hiring troops, 

but to take no firm action for the time being, 3 Cu 22 September 

it was further deoided to impose a tax on wine to pay for v, 21a or 

men at arms$ but the delibamtions do not rerml whicht if any# 

I Contamine, Chierrel Flat- at sooift-o"t P*538* 

2 It6libamtions du consoil commuma d*Albil# loo, cito, XLVIIXt 
P-427* 

nidl XLVIIq PP*556-557, 
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course was taken., I The jurade of Bergerac had the same choice to 

makee In the middle of Septembor 1378 the coa3uls decidod to see 

whether a Pati could be concluded with the garrison of TV-Guilhem 

and if not then to hire soldiers to guard the vineyards* Three 

years later they weri debating the samo questions this time in 

relation to the garrison at Couzee 'The dilemma was the came i 

whether to hire gens-Varmas 1per lor resiatir a contrastarl o si 

volian quo hom composis am lor'l and again it was decided to try to 

negotiate a Eati and to employ soldiers only if satiafaotox7 terms 

could not be obtained. Revealingly# the justification for the 

decision were the tgran costages e despens quo ferian a la vila si 

avian geng dfarma3*03 

Implied in the reluctance of Bergerac and other towns to 

employ mercenaries except as a last resort is a deep suspicion of 

professional fighting men# soldiers were useful only during the 

time that they were actually being employed and paid; once dis- 

charged they joined the ranks of the towns' potential enemies., 

This paradox was at the root of the security problem in Languedoc 

an in all of Franoe during the Umdred Years War., The man who one 

day arrived as protectors might the next be lynched as thieves and 

murderers by the very people they bad come to protect,, The 

ambivalence of the civilian attitude to the professional soldiery 

was revealed most strongly in the uneasy relationship between the 

towns and royal garrison troops* 

I 13%libe'rations du consail communal d#Albit# looe cito, XLVII# 
Y*557- 

2 Juradea do la ville do BerMrao Xt Y-42. 

3 Ibidt pp*61-62# 
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ii) OB3tablidaal 

Clarrison forces differed from the mercenaries hired by the 

towns in two importapt. respeotso Firstly, tbey were stationed by 

-the king and big licutenanti nocording to national defensive 

strategy* Secondlyt' beoause garrisons were established and paid 

for by. the crownt the towns had no oontrol over them. Towns might 

appeal to the king for troops to protect them, but all too often 

they found themselves saddled involuntarily with 'bands of 

indiaoiplined soldiers whose victuals and arrears of pay had to be 

found by the citizens and whose military effectiveness was minimal 

because their equipment bad been mortgaged or sold* 

ftvm the etablies of the fourteenth century to the mort"payes 

of Charles VIVe urvW ordinanoes thare ran a consistent royal POliQY 

of maintaining resident foroes on the frontiers and in important 

oastles and towns throughmt the kingdomo I During the war the 

prooocupations of royal lieutenants and captains-geneml in the 

south were with the Wymne frontier and It was thereq prizoipally 

in Aganais, POirigord and Qaercy, that, the majority of garrisons wOr's 

stationed* 
2 in l3as-Languedoc $as merohes do 191hpirs' there were 

permanent castle garrisons at Roquemure@ Villeneuve--Ils-Avignon,, 

Beaucairel Nimeal Sommilres and on the coast at Aigueo'Hortes*3 

X0 It: yt Les-finances rolalee sous-Charles Vr' 
d'efi 't ii ftrias 19659 PP*364--; 370-* coullamiuOt 
; Ociit9jl ppo208ffe 531* 

2 IWWO Lee finnness r-pyales sous Charles vil PP-364-365- 

3 fflonnanosEig II# . p. 346. AO Roquemaur09 AD C4rdt 3E*1609 
nos, el-12 & paseine AU Beauoairet gleri0 EE# PO»i$iZQ� AU Alau*et- 
Norteag EE*29 Y£nardg Eistoire da titme89 lIe Pro PP*271@ 273 
& palleim. 
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Fortresses and centres of royal gover=ent like Cbmwelaoune had 

I 
resident rorces, Other castles and towns were garrisoned as the 

need &rose* 

Garrison forces war* broadly of two'kindst tho3a assigned to 

a particular town or cantle$ and tho3e responsible for the defenoe 

of a whole province or region* 'The distinotion is somewhat 

aoadetaicl for contemporary documents use the terms establida and 
2 

Mrniso indiscriminately# and'troops intended for regional defenoe 

might well be stationed in one town or cantle all the time. And 

the impact of garrison soldiera on the communities which had to put 

them up was much the samal whatever de: iignation those troops might 

be given* Nevertheless, the responsibility of &, garrison assigned 

to a single town was in the first instance the protection of the 

citizens# and so the e3tablishment of a royal garrison was a 

privilege eagerly sought. 

The experience of AgOn in the early 1350s was that a royal 

garrison could be an uncertain and costly benefit, Although, Agen 

was an important, frontier town# the deliberations of the Aurade 

suggest that in those years the crown was reluctant to agree to the 

I B*No Poatp 641 fog-101-103t 130VO-175- 

2 'Item# aVel an mazois (1361) fez hom gons dlar=a per estar 
oneatablida contra gassiot del Chatel quo ora onglea$. Jacme 
Mascaroo fLa "Libre do Kemorias" do Jame Xascaro, (1336-1390)1# 
ed* C. Barbiort Pavue des laniMes X=Vo 1890# P-54* 
'Baeo so mai despessa per lo capitani e per la g=rda do 
lleptablida. quo fo mesa an Rouergue do Ija homes diarmas Van 
LVI TI-3-5-67- comptes consulaires de FOAPSt Cit&j I# p#255, 

. per lodit I... las gents dfarmas pauxadas eta vila on guarnissLn 
nostre senhor lo ]Rey*, i Compteg des oonaula do Xcntrial-du-ý 
Geralf loc. cit. # XU1Ij pp-46-47i 11 Nov, 1446, 
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consuls I recluest for a garrison. In July 1350 the consuls sent a 

deputation to the kingla lJoutenantf Joan I dtArmagnaog 'per 

demostrar al senhor I lostat de . 1a. vila, at del pays a per las gardas 

do la vila a dole loos dentorn nos e per supplicar quo i met& romedi 

cum-pusoa hm eativar a vendenhars. The appeal apparently went 

unheard9 at least there is no record that Arma gnao sent wW troopal 

and in August of the following year the Nrade resolved to send 

another embassyp to Condom this timag to the royal lieutenants, 

Charles# king of Havarre, and the count of Tbixj *per demostrar 

Vestat de la Vila 9 Is. oppres3io quals onemiou nos fan a demandar 

caPitani bo a sufficient per Cardiart. 
2 Ca this ocoasion they met 

with more success, 116 garrison had yet been established by 

13 September 1351 when it was decided to employ fifty sergeants 

to guard the vintags, 
3 but on 28 September the jErade mot vzd 

agreed to offer a $bon present entro aa liv. tom' to Ckdraut do 

14 B: krthe Inostre capitani novel' who bad arrived to take up sta- 

tions in the town with a garrison of IA=bards, 4 

Howeverr difficulties soon developedt and an 13 October the 

Jurades having lea=t that the'Lombards proposed to leave Agen for 

Chatelsarraminj decided to induce them to stay for at least another 

week by advancing them fifty livres and in the meantime to write 

to the king of Navarra requesting that he pay the a=eara of their 

I 4Ursdes de'la-ville Mimi P*209* 

2 lbidl P#245* 

3 Ibido P-249. 

4 lbidg p. 251 o 
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waps*l This approach was apparently sucoessfulg but at the end 

of Mecember there was aVin talk of the garrison leavingg'whereupon 

the consuls hastily borrowed 45 eious, from aome wealthy citizens to 

pay their wages* 
2 Ouiraut da la Barthe exercised his f=otions an 

oaptain of Agen until at lesst, September 1352s when he WaB reported 

as having twenty men at arms under his command93 but thereafter the 

deliberations are silent on the subject of the Carrison until a 

year latere On 25 October 1353 the jurade urged the consuls to 

negotiate a pati with the Ikiglish captains or the ragiont alleZing 

that the town was completely undefwded because the garrison lately 

established by the count of Armagnac and consisting of one hundred 

men at arms and two hundred sergeants under the captaincy of the 

count of Monlemn had left after five days, even though they had 

been ordered to guard Agen until the end of the vintage#4 The 

consuls replied that they had already =de repre3entations to 

Armagnac end to the ! e"nechal of Agenaiso and by 7 November the 

troops had returned. 
5 

Although royal garrisons were unreliable and &L constant source 

of expense and irritation to the local communities on which they 

were quartered# they did give towns added proteotiong while as a 

pledge of royal conoem for the plight of the inhabitants thev werel 

1 JuTades de la ville- dtAsteng P*252* 

2 Ibido pe2619 

3 Ibidg PP*295-296, 
4 Ibidg p*332* 

5 Ibidt p. 333. 
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initially at 18arltl & fillip to MOXU10* The renewal of the war in 

1369 brought a more deliberate and consistent royal Policy Of 

stationing garrisons according to the defensive needs Of individual 

towns, and the offer of troops was u3ad aa an inducement to placas 

in Qaeroy and the other provinces loat to the lbglish by the treaty 

of Ift4tim in 1360 to return to rVench allegianoo, The arobbishoP 

of Sbulouset who was oommisisioned by the duke of Anjou to take Oaths 

of allegiance from towns and ceigneurs who wished to recoZaise the 

king of F=oes was empowered to offer them money, privileges and 

Iretenues de gons dfa=eato I He visited Cahora on 5 February 1369 

c-nd at the requeat of the contwuls agreed that 'for the duration of 

the present ware I the king should establish and maintain in the tovm 

a garrison of two hundred menj of whom half weps to be recruited in 

QLhoro itself and half in the surrounding j2aze. 
2 The site of this 

fOrOO was QxOePtional and is to be explained by the importanoe of 

Cahora we the capital of Cgeroy czd its position on the froutierl 

and also by the expectation of an lkglish offewives At about the 

same time Flgeao was assigned twenty men at &=a for its defence 3 

and Capdonao jen. 4 In November 1370 Bernard dArmagnaol seneehal 

of Agenaing and twenty-five homes dtarmealvers retained by the duke 

Of ANOU himself 14M la garde$ tuicion et defense do la ville, 

d IA9= 9.5 

I AG Cahors, II, 4t fosel-2. 

2 lbid, fo*2voo 

3 B. N. MS r=gais 20581s no-35- 

4 B, N, lbatl 125, foo*218-221* 
f 

AG Ag4MI ZE*5* 
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In the last two decades of the fourteenth century and in the 

fifteenth century gr=ta of this kind to Individual towns -were much 

rarer. In 1386 the consuls of Gourdon could still appeal success- 

fully to the count of Armagnac for a carrison 'al gatges del 

senhortl' while in 1410p during the civil wart the consuls of 

B&siers were g=ted a force of twenty-five men., 
2 But in the 

1380a and -90al as the empLasis of the war in the Midi moved away 

from the frontier with Wyenne to the small bands of Eaglish and 

routiers entrenched in fortresses in the hill oauntzyj it became 

royal policy to recruit and deploy troOP3 on a regional rather than 

a local baaise Establidan consisting of several hundred men were 

established to protect entire province** They were placed under 

the command of royal captains and paid for by the local comminitiess 

There was nothing new in thial for in the 1350a and -60a the 

provinoial ]Mates of the south had been raising foroea for 

regional defenoe., In May 1358 repreeentativea of the seneohaussees 

of Beauoairo# Carcassonne# Toulouse, Qaeroy and Rouergue agTeed to 

establish a foroe of two thousand men for the dofenoe of 

languedoo. 3 In 1362 the Estates of Velayq C16vaudan and Vivarais 

voted taxes to raise troops to expel the BaglishJ4 and the next 

year the Estates of the se'nSchauase'e'of Beaucaire recruited two 

IA0 Gourdou t BB -6v fo -Io6 W-roh 1386 * 

2 B, N* Doatq 609 fo*202* 

3 Histolre de Lm=edope X# pr- gol, 3-1145-1151-- 

39 Begneig Histoire du vivaraine Larigenti4ret 1914-19459 IIv 
P., 190. 
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himdred men at &rme for the defence of the Fh&xeq, Bat the i 3we 

saw a wider application of this policy. In June 1381 a force of 

four hundred men at arms and one hundred bowmen was created to 

defend the upland provinces of Auvergneg Velay, G6vaudanq Vivarais 

and Valentinois. 2 
In October of the same year the Estates of the 

seneohaussees of Beauoairst Caroassonno and Toulouse assembled at 

Mazeres, in the county df'Pbix and agreed to- the establishment of a 

standing defensive araV consisting of one man at, anm, one mounted 

and one *umounted sergeant for evez7 group of thirty hearths* 
3 

However, the appointment of the duke of Berry as royal lieutenant 

in Languedoc in preference to the count of Fbix stopped further 

development of this i3ohomee In March 1382 the Estates of 

Albigeois decided to raise sixty flawsas o, homes Warms' to guard 

their region 
4 

Between November 1384 and October 1386 the Estates 

of lRouergue met at least six times to vote subsidies for an 

eatablida, of between one hundred and 160 men commanded by -the 

count of Armagnao05 

The poor state of these regional garrisons is revealed in a 

memoire drawn up In 1386 after the departure of Joan III dtAz=zn&Ot 

the king9s captain-general in Languedoc# to join the royal araW 

being assembled at Sluys for the invasion of nigland* The countl 

Ordonnanosat Ilil pp, 6i M 27, 

2 RWeq fliatoire du VivaraiDl Il# p,, 210. 

3 Inventalre sommaire AC Narbo=e. Annexes dO In se2de AA, AA*17T* 

4 AC Castreal BB*2j fo-72vot 3 Ma"h 13824k 
5 Oontes coniulairox do Rodez# Cite' IIv P-314- 
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It was allegedg had left on or about 15 September 1386 without 

appointing a deputy to take charge in his absence* The troops 

stationed under his command $as establies' in Bigorret Agenaing 

Quercy, Rouergue and Velay bad almost all deserted because they were 

owed four or six months wages and thwe who remained had sold or 

mortgaged their horses and armouro Because of the inadequacy of 

these garrisons, the Daglish bad penetrated deep into Prenoh 

territory so that even villages within two leagues of Thulouse were 

foroed to make Patio with theme An a result the COMMOn PlOOP10 

were completely demoralisedl many had abandoned their homest and 

everywhere 'a onto West trea grand murmur ot clamourl* 

Matters had come to a head in 1386t but in fact complaints of 

this sort were to be heard throughout the war* Xn 11ovember 1369 

the rotates of the senechaussees of Beaucairel Caroaseonne and 

Toulouse agreed to vote subsidies for the duke of Anjouts army only 

if a proper system of discipline was Imposed on the troops,, 

Accurate muster rolls were to be kept undir the supervision of 

three controllers, one from each s0ngohausee'ej and only those men 

actually present for service were to be pAd* Whereas in the past 

soldiers raised for the defence of the froitier had dmwn their 

wages while living all the time in Toulouse# in future they were to 

re3ide permanently in the towns vzd, castles where they were 

stationeds and if they returned to Toulouse their wages would be 

stoppede Mesertion would be punishable by deaths Mptains and 

soldiers were to swear on the gospels not to pillage the countrysidel 

I ITi'3tOire de 14NMedoot Xg pr. 0018-1711-1716- 
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if they did then the local inhabitants had the right of armed 

resistance. 
' More than half a century later, in My 1424l the same 

Estates were makin the same kind of pleat 'quo las go" dfarmas 

ordenadas a la defenso, deldit pays sian pagadas do so quo lor sera 

promes, per so que non aion occasion do raubar ni pilhar lo present 

Pays do Lengadoohl coma an faoh non gran temps aa fan do jom an 

Jornts 2 

Some towns*were able to make agreements with royal captains to 

COMPen3ate themselves for the inevitable damage that was caused by 

the presence of garrison, troops# In June 1369 co=issioners 

appointed by tho duke of Anjou agreed to pay the consuls of Chhore 

more than 29600 franos for dama caused to the town fieldsq 

pastures and vines by Fierre do Savoie and other captain3 retained 

by the duke. 3 In August of the same year Anjou himself promised 

tbg, cOnsuls of Montauban that if a garrison was placed in the town 

the citizens would on no account be made to contribute money or 

viotuals. 
4 

7he exceptional favour shýma to Cahors and riontauban, was due 

to the anxiety of the crown to preserve the good will of these two 

key townse The tribulations of another town in QAeroyt Gourdont 

were much more typioalo In July 1386 the consuls of Gourdon wrote 

to the count of Armignac requesting soldiers to protect them from 

I Archives de la ville do Montpellier. InvenUires et dooumMts# 
ý11 no*]DCCGGXXIII, 

2 Ristoire- de LangneAoo I X, pro col, 2044, 

3 AC Caborst Ile4t fo'3--4vo-54-- 

4 B*N* Moat# 87t too-181-181vo- 
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Nolot Barba and other Anglo-Giscon oaptains in the area. 
IA 

cOmPW Of men commanded by the Bastard of Comminges arrived, at the 

beginning of Augkwtt2 but they had hardly settled in before'trouble 

atartede IV 19 AUV-Wt the consuls were writing to the count 

pleading for victuals# and on the 23rd they dispatched messengers 

'per explioar la nealigensa dela. gens qua a tramezas a lo gast quo 

fan 9 lo, dampnatgett3 alleging in particular that the soldiers had 

extorted ran oms from some of the citizens. 
4 But the situation did 

not improve-b In early November the consuls bad to distribute fire- 

wood to the troops to stop them tearing down houses in the 

faubourits#5 and at a council meeting on 5 January 1387 it was 

decided to compensate the inhabitants for loss and damage out of 

municipal funds, 
6 

The town was constantly advancing money and 

victuals to 'the garrison and the coots were met by a weekly imposi- 

tion oalledp signifioantlyp lendictio do patit*7 In effect the 

town was forced to negotiate the cam kind of truce with the troops 

who were there to protect it as with the lkglish captains outside., 

Indeed, an arrangement with the enuW was often & better 

guarantee of protection than the presence of a royal garrisons In 

I AC Gourdoul BB*6, fo. 5voi. 

2 Ibido fo*16@ 

3 lbidl fo*8- 

4 Ibid, fo*16. 

5 lbidq fo-io- 

6 Ibids foAlvoo 

7 lbid* 
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September 1383 the consuls of Saint-Flour even persuaded a royal 

garrison to leave the town so an not to violate a reoentlY 

negotiated Rati vith the 1hglish captain of Alleuzes 
I 

Even where towns did not aotually suffer d=age at the h=dl3 

of these troops# they bad to bear a heamy financial burden in 

'supplying victuals and advancing money to make up for the arrears 

in their wagon# The sums involved were sometimes considerable* 

The consuls and townspeople of Castelearrasinj for ox=plo# lent at 

least four thousand francs to Olivier do Vauny and the garrison of 

three hundred Bretons stationed in the town during 1367 and 1368e 2 

Tespite the assurances of the duke of Anjout it in unlikely that all 

this money was ever paid backj which was no doubt one -of the reasons 

behind the rebellion which took place in the town in 1368 and 

during which the royal castle was attacked and several citizens 
3 killed. The anger of the people of Oxatelsarrasin must have been 

a sentiment'i4idoly felt, and so it is surprising that more 

disturbances of this kind are not "corded. 

I Fagistres consulaires do Saint-Flour, g P-315- 

2 D. Ne Ibat# 92t tos. 509-510. fLe livre do comPten conaulairen de 
la ville de Castelaa=zin au XIV9 silcle (1366-136V9 ede Boeov 
Bulletin de la Societe' amh; olopleiua-de Tarn-et-Claronnel YMIII# 

9 PY0301-3yWo 

B. N. Moatbt 92, foa. 511vo-517vo- 
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CHAPTER 

PSYCIMLOCIICAL WASIM3 I-RD INWIMAL SECUPITY 

The defensive measures discussed 80 far were accompanied by 

efforts to tighten internal geourityl boost public morale and create 

among the citizens a stronger and more lasting sonse of loyalty to 

the community* 

In wartimel publio opinion and publio emotions were volatile, 

A major disaster such as the Black Prince's great, raid into 

Languedoc in the autum of 13551 or a local turn in the wart caused 

widespread p=io, Ibmour flourished., The authorities kept them- 

selVes informed ofevents through their spies and messengers$ but 

the information wa3 not always passed on to the citizens, and fear 

and ignorance bred speculationj which the authorities probably 

enooumgedo 

Often the basis of stories was a plot to hand over the town 

to the enemye Flots# real or fictitioust were disoovered in a 

number of towns, In Jw=rY 1353 Mattre Bertrand do Pibier 

confessed to conspiring with others to deliver the town of YArtel, 

into the hands of the Enlish and was publicly wwoutede 
I More 

aeriou was the compiracy unearthed in 1358 by whiohi Go it was 

alleged, a number of prominent southe=ers had planned to betray 

Illmesp Beauoairel lunell Sa-int-Gilles and other towns to the 

PrMnqalsoý For their part in the affair several citizens of 

I AI3 Martelg B3-5# fo*72- 
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Illmes, among them George3 lhti# a knight of the AAU613 and sometime 

oonsull were put to death* The Xontpellier town chroniclO reports 

that in 1361p after the routier captain# Bortucat, dvAlbretl had 

managed to capture the suburbs of the cityl many auspeoted 

collaborators were hanged, 2 

Whether these plots and others Me them had =y sub3tanoe or 

whether they were simply fabticated by the authorities is impossible 

to Bay* Confessions like those which Pibier and rati are said to 

have made are suspect, but there is little other evidence* Spies, 

and agents=2rovooateurs operated everywhere# and the frequency with 

which towns and castles were betrayed from inside made treachery 

a recurrent nightmare* In Noember 1423 the consuli of Millau 

forbade all unauthorined gatheringg of three or more persons, since 

it had come to their notice that certain toolluzics, manipolitz a 

oongrecacioa illicitas e traotatz dampnables' had taken placso thus 

putting the town in danger* All such unlawful associations were 
3 to be denounced to the royal proctor or the baillie The dramatic 

disclosure of. & plotl particularly one in which men of wealth and 

standing were involvedl muat have had a cautionary affect on tho 

population, discouraging those who might be enticed to betray their 

follow citizens# and inspiring thi loyal majority into renewed 

viCilanceo 

Prolonged war created many new tensions in urban societyg and 

I Petit Thala=s. P-355- Ile"nardt Ilictoire do Mmeso I10 p,. 180, 

2 Petit Thalamms, P-359- 

3 'Nouveaux dommente in0dits our la villa do Millauto p#296. 
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aggravated thoss which already wdstedo CommunitiG3 became 

introverted and introspective* Matinotion3 between men assumed a 

new. importance, since the ability to distinguish friend from foe 

might make the difference between life and death# Aliens, pauPerst 

vagrantal those with no roots and no commitments to the community# 

were an obvious security risk. At beat they were kept under close 

supervision# at worst expelled or done to death* 

In 1358 the royal court of Nimes ordered the expulsion from the 

city of all people who could be considered lextranea at suspect&#* 

In 1436 the town council of BSsier3 decided that because of the 

danger from Rodrigue de Villandrandol whose army was approaching 

+. be area$ all vagabonds should be driven outs 
2 Security measures 

often included restrictions an the entry and movement of strangers* 

Royal ordinances of November 1368 forbado the admission into towns 

and Ca3tlea of utrazger3 in numbers tqui puissant avoir la, force our 

oeulz qui y demourent9*3 An agreement made between the consuls of 

this Cite and Bourg of Rodeo and the count of Armagnac in 1389 

allowed only 25 leatrangiers ni gone d9armas' to enter the town at 

any one time# and then only on condition that they passed in and out 

through certain gateso staved only at taverns approved by the 

conqUial did not venture out after the curfewo and oommitted no 

Issoomacau, insult ni bruoh'. 4 In 1423 the consuls of Millau 

1 )i6nard@ Motoire da Ntmeaý9 119 pro po2239 

2 eReaistre de la maison con3ulairt de B&ziera$# P*314. 

Mandtiments et aotes divers de Chirlei3- Vp po237o 

4 ComMteo comulaires de Rodez, - 
Citä* II# P-524- 
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decided that because w=y noble towns bad been lost 'per sostenensom 

e reoulhimen do gens strangieyroal the inhabitants should not be 

permitted to receive outsiders into their homes without, declaring 

them to the royal judge# The definition of a stranger must have 

caused some difficulty, Presumably he was someone not personally 

known to any of On iWiabitants* Identification was easy in a 

tightly-knitq small community# but well nigh impossible in the 

larger cities* 

The security risk posed by strangers was particularly great 

in frontier areaeg and dmstic measures Were GOmstimOs considered 

necessary., In August 1347 Jeant duke of Nonmdyt ordered the 

consuls of Pgrigw= to assemble 0611 the citizens who had close 

relatives - fathers or sons# Irothers or nephews - livine in enemy- 

ocoupied territory and to wrPel them from the 'town if they j1hould 

seem Isuspectil, 2 The deliberations of the I bade of Agen reveal 

peruistent concern with the same problem* In April 1347 the 

jurats decided to remove all strangers from the townt O$PeOiall. Y 

those who came from areas hostile to the king of A%noO13 and in 

July of the same year now security ordinances forbade innkeepers 

to put up outsiders for more than one night without special 

pemigsion*4 In Januarv 1353 the JiLmts complainod that large 

numbers of refugees from Part-Sainte-YAAe and other towns held UY 

tll=vo= documente ineidits nur la ville de )4illau99 psV6, 

AC reirlageuzt mio. 

3 Juraden de la ville dt»en# poll9* 

Ibidt po183. 
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the Raglish had arrived in Ageng and urged the consuls to write to 

the king about itj in the me=time admitting no more strangers into 

the town beoause of the possible &Ager. when. it, wag learnt In 

June 1353 that the lhglish. were gathering outside Agenj the con3ull, 

immediately ordered the expulsion of $tot hom estrenhoo 
2 

The clergy were a special problem* There were m=y foreign 

priests and religious, while the allegiance of all churchmen was not 

in the first instance to the lay community in which they lived and 

workedl but to a body which transcended local and national toun- 

dariege Although there is little evidence that the clergy as a whole 

were considered a threat tp to security of townsg priestst monks and 

friaral especially foreigaez; ey were regarded with suspicion, In 

June 1345 the jurats of Agen ordered one Joh= Bartholomeig a cleric, 

said to. be a native of the Bagliah diocese of York# to leave the 

'town for the duration of the war. 
3 After the Black Prinoo#s 

incursion into Ban-LuWasdoo in 1355t the consuls of Agde alleged 

that certain LUdliares of their bishop Idiverearum nationums had 

entered into secret negotiations with the English to hand over the 

town,, 4 At Montauban in 1433 two Mominioan friars were trussed up 

in saoks and drowned in the Tarn, for plotting to betnq the town 

to the enwq, 
5 

jurad« de "-Alle d-fen P*263-, 

2 Ibidv p. 325. 

3 Ibidt P, 210 

4 As Cäwtitaldos La 02B3U12 meßeval eilolos)o 
ftrist 1974t P. 3619 n. 76-. 

13-N- MOatt 889 ton*3vc>-14vo- 
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The Jewsp traditional soapegoats for Christian misfortune, 

beoame in wartime the objeote of heightened yublio hostilityo . The. re 

were siseable J*wish communities in Languedoo, at Toulouse and the 

towns of the XediterruAe= seaboard, Rarbo=ev Montpollierp I=el 

and llmes* In July 1359 the consuls of Rtmes raeolved'that the 

Jewel whose numbers in the town bad been increased býr the arrival of 

refugees from the surrounding should be forced to reside 

in one single strostj the Corrigaira vielhap 'since it is unreasonp- 

Able. that Jews and Christians live together$. IMt the following 

August a deputation of Jews came to the consuls to complain that 

'this arrangement was unsatisfaotory because the street backed onto 

the town walle from which the watobmen throw atones at the Jewish 

housSI3* The consuls agreed that the boundaries of the ghetto 

should be chanpd so as to inolude another streetp the Carrierm 

moansol"I In 1365 the Consuls of Ywatpellier told the duke of 
Anjou that marW people from the suburbs wanted to move Inside the 

I cily for eafety but were PrOvOnted from doing so by the shortaZe'of 

living BPaO*t and Yet the JOWS Were permitted by their great, wealth 

to OOOUPY a disproportionately large ghetto near the Carrefour do 

cutlemot-I Anjou ordered the Jews to be evioted and resettled in 

the me do la Baterie, near the town baths* 2 And Me other 

wealthy and privileged groups$ the Jaw were often at the contre, of 

disPutea with the tom authorities about their ooAtribution to war 

ta=tions At Narbonne# for 9=plel in 1375 the roTA viguier and 

XSnardl Histoirl de Ittmest II# pr. yp*235-236,, 

2 AC Xmtpolliert Louvat nos*2445t 2446. 
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judo were instructed IW Charles V to see that the Jews of the city 

paid their full share of the costs of fortification, 
I 

Lose obvious# but potentially Just as. damaging as alienst wba 

could at least be reoo&nisedt was the enemy in the heart of the 

people themselves# for in wartime the malice which one man bore his 

neighbour or the coamity at large could open his ears to sugges- 

tions of treason., Sigues do Cardailleols ordinances forAhe 

defence of Montauban in 1346 warned the captain of the tcnm, to watch 

out for signs of perjonal, differences and feuds among the towns- 

people and to settle them quickly, #car es mot perilhosa en tel 

1001# 2 
The similar ordin=oes of Villefranobe-de-lbuerve urged 

every citizen to forget W Ifarda o malevolensal which he might 

nurturo against his fellows. 3 

Often the settling of differenoes vag formalised in a public 

ceremony in which the people swore their allegiance to tho oomm=ity 

and its leaders* Rxguo3 do C4rdaillao ordered the captain of 

Flontaubant an taking offico# to make all'the inhabitants of the 

town, Igm e pauct &Mel swear to be loyal to him peisomlly, 

andl if neoessarlto die in the defenoe of the town#4 In J=ua, 17 

1356 the ocmsuls of Martel deoided that ttota maniera do gene' 

should make a publio teatimony or loyalty to the town and to the 

kine of Mnnoee Consequentlyl oA the Smday before the Parifioatim, 

2 ibreuti69 sauauen de Cardatliao et la poudre äw tuLnc>not Po211, 

3 BeNs Daate 

4 Foreaties Inffles de (hrdaillao et la poudre 1 CanOn't P*215* 
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338 citizenst probably the majority of the householders, assembled 

in the church of Saint Y=r and, with one Wind on the missslq they 

sworel one by oneg to be faithM to the town 
lof'Vartel 

and its 

people# to the consuls and to the king of F=ncel and to serve and 

defend the convaunity even to deaths I In December 1418 the jurats 

of Bordeaux brought together their councillors and the co=on people 

of the city to-swear an elaborate oath Operla sauvaoion ot bon 

govern do ladeita, oiutatt. They promised foobre lo core preoios do 

Assu-Chrietts to be faithful to the king of lhgland; to place 

themselves and their property at the disposal of the mayor and 

Jurats for the dofenoo of the city; to have no dealings with the 

enexV, nor to let themselves be seduced W relatives and friends 

living in French territoryl to declare to the jurats any letters 

and messages received from such relatives and friondal to inform 

the-jurats of W injuz7 or insult inflicted on them personally czd 

to seek redress only from the jur-ats and to swear no other oath 

of allegianoe, to "y other party. 
2 

The minutes of the town council of Toulouse in Jwmrv 1419 

reveal a cimilar prooocupation with loyalty azd publio uniVe At 

the mooting on 9 January several speakers stressed the need for 

peace and ha=ony among the oitisensl Fbymond d'Aurivalle urged 

'Vos Juratz quo vos seretz boo a leyals al lueo e alas gens do 
Martel a lumor dial ray do ffransa a dala senhors &a proffegx del 
pays a prometets e juratz estar on vostra garda quan besonh serm 
a no parar dequels in aquela dozomparar per paor do mort duran. 
lo oombatemen sea lioensa e sents hobodieu &Is oosoole e v6las 
0auxas qua serau do la garda a dela deffousa del luoo do Martelot 
AC Martel, BB. 5j fo*93vo. 

2 Arohives muniotpales do Bordeaugg lilt pp#80-82* 
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men to speak no ill of their neighbourej Johan Molinier thought 

there should be 'p= et unio inter illoa qui habeant disoordia inter 

ipsos*j l9lie Brulbeti suggested tba creation ty the capitculs of 

a Ounio inter popularesfql The Idea of a popular union was taken up 

again at the council meeting an 20 janUU70 An unusually laxV 

gathering, consisting of all twelve oaRitouls and 239 other ooun-- 

Oillorut including representatives of other tovms In tho viguarie 

of Thulouse# agreed that an oath of union and allegiance to the 

kingo the rauphin and the count of Ibix should be administered to 

the oitizeng in the Chapel of Saint lliohal. 2 Tho fo= of the 

oath - orl indeed$ whether it vaa aotually swom by the people . in 

not rcoordedg but & few months latorg on 12 April, 280 counoillorg 

001=4 Promised to be loyal to the kingl the kingle LIquier and 

the oapitouls g and to carx7 out their dutiets faithftlly. 3 
The 

ne3ct deW the gUitoule, the senSchal of Toulouse, Joan do Grigayg 
the royal treasurer of Languedoo, Jean Marict, and other royal 

officers for their part undertook to *bay the king# not to obey the 

COUnt of Poix Vithmt the kingfs pe=issiont and to guard the 

liberties and privileges of the city, 4 

I AG Toulme# BB-3o foe-17-17vo-6 

2 Ibidl foa*22-24voo 

3 'Inquoquidem consilio fult appunotamentum quod omnes ibidem 
preuonte3 iurare esso boni fidelou domino nostro, regit dominia 
vioario at dicta czýpitulo, at venire ad oorum mandatumle 
Xbidp fo., 63vo, 

4 $Sioa so la, forma del jurament preistador per moss* 10 senesoalo 
a los autras officies a moss* do capitoll quo =$=A PrOm6ttA 
destre bo a fizal al Rey nostre sobiran uenhor# at, gardar ea 
honor at va senhorin ason poderg no obesir al cOute do Fbix 86M 
licentia del ray nostre senhor o do autro no an nom do*luyq at 
gardara at mantendra log privilegen a libertats dela vilate 
Ibids fQ*64vo* 
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As well as encouraging men to sink their differences, town 

authorities took poaitive action to atop disputes starting in the 

first place* Gambling was a reoognised public vice, and in April 

1369 Charles V outlawed games of Idezp tables, palmeal quilleal 

paleto soules, billes' and other frivolous pastimes so as to 

eneourage . ftenchmen to train in the uze of the bow, ' The security 

ordinanoes of Villefranohe-de-Rouergue prohibited games of dioe 

pilota# trasgitado_rs and enoantadors which might lead to ar&vments 

and brawls among the defenders of the town*2 The-consuls of Millau 

too were concerned by the public nuisance of 19'alssaa dissimulaoios 

do joostj and in 1423 they banned all gaming for money or loausas 

victuals' in private homes and secret places on pain of an enormous 
fine of fifty livres Gambling in taverns was toleratedt but on 

condition that no man staked more than 5s a dayp and that any - 

blaspheming at the gaming tables also paid fifty Ityres or had his 

tongue cut out#3 Ouriously, the authorities at-Villefranohe-de- 
r, ouergue also thought that music and dancing were a threat to 

neourityt because they proscribed public dances# car-olas and the 

playing of samphonia, and other sturmens, 4 

Religion was so deeply ingrained in later medieval urban life 

that it is bard to distinguish any special efforts to mobiliss the 

religious sentiments of the population in wartime* The derengive 

I 0"60nnImOM V, PP-172-173-t 

2 B, N* lbatg 147, fo. 285vo. 

3 'NOUVOauz documents ine'dita our la Ville de Millault p. 294- 

4 B-N- BDOP 147# fo-285vo- 
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ordinances of Villefranche-de-Rouergue enjoined all preachers to 

make peaoG the theme of their sermons Iquar en t818 Lou= a hOll 

plus do perilh que, an autraOt 
I 

and the same ordin=0013 end by 

invoking the proteotion and mercy of God for the town and those who 

governed it* 2 The register of accounts, for the fortification of 
3 Millau in 1363 similarly beging with a prayer to Chrinto but 

invocations of this kind on public documento were co==placo# The 

placine of the town under divine protection was symbolised by the 

statue of the Virgin uhioh so often stood in a niche above the 

gaies. 
4 

The fortifications themselves were sometimes attributed 

a myutio significance# being the object of villa azd pious 

bequeste. 5 
The city walls of Mntpellier figured in the curious 

ceremony of ceinturage, The Petit Thalamus chronicle recorda that 

in 1374 plague raged in the city from the Inginning of Lent until 

after Midsu=er. Ch, 27 Aprill at the height of the epidemic# the 

ocnauls girdled the city walle and paliesado, with a cord 1,900 Cannes 

I BoNe Boato 1479 fo*286* 

2 'Lo glorious malvador del mon vouilha salvar per as. misericordia. 
la bona Viola P=oa et las bonas gong quo 7 son elm bons 
perregidors quei so ni I& governo et totaS Ian autras garde 
rioua do perilh selh plahsto Ibidl fo*287* 

'Libor compotorum at debitorm operm murorm fO83atorum at aliorum 
fortalioiaorum villo Amilavig quam villam altissimus Jhesus 
Christus oustodiro at preservare dignatur ab omnibus adversitatibus 
sua benigna gratia nuno at somporle AC Millau, rX-81, fo-(14). 

too* Impade Banote Marie portalin vocati do na P4Wtavina so* 
Item, jampadq qug &Ocenditur ante yvoZium eanate Marie portalin 
do I)Othalari& o, Item, luminarie u=ote Karie portalis piotit, 
r. Arn4ta At, ",, p4n+T-An An rkntklregt domments des XTVe-XVIe 

es concemant vrineiralement-le- a albig! oist ode Co Portalg 
ven historiquen de 1#Albigeoinl VII# Albi# 1gOlg p. 116., 

800 b, 0'10W PP- 369. 
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(about 3#800 matrem) long which was then made into a huce candle 

(rezenoh) and placed in the consular church of 110tre-TamG dO3 

Tableal where it burnt day and night $per placar Nostro Senhor do la 

via sicna a per far cescar la dioba mortalitat e quo noo donos bona 

pact,, 
' This coremonyp which the chronicler mentions again in 1384 

and 1397t 2 
coemal among the towns of the Uidij to have been unique 

to Montpellier# and reflectal like the Oeuvre do In Ommme C18ture, 

the special cianificanoo attached by the city to its fortifications# 

Elsewhere religious ceremonies took the more familiar form of 

masses and processions for the protection of the town from its 

onomiesp the cuoooss of the kingOa armies and the celebration of 

his victoAes. on the feast of the nativity of the Virgin Yhry in 

Soptember 1373 the consuls of 13mes organised a procession Out Pous 

dot bonam paoom domino noatro regi Fýrancie et quod etiam dot dioto 

domino nostro, regi bonam viotoriam contra suos inimicoat. 3 Cýn the 

departure of the Saint-Flour contingent to the siego of Los Maisons 

on August 6 1382 the consuls had a mass said to the Ubly Spirit 

'affin que lo S. Eopritz volguea ajudar a guardar lo nostra gent do 

tota parilht and another the following. day in thanksgiving for the 

return of the man loana ot alogra#. 
4 In October 1435 the consuls 

of Saint-Affriquo raquested the ecclesiastical authorities in the 

townp unawoossfully as it turned cuts for permission to hold a 

Petit Thalamusg PP-391-392- 

2 rbidl PP-408p 430* 

3 Y6mrd# Eintoire do Nimps# Ilf pr. P, 318- 

4 Begintres ponsulaires do saint-vloyD P-175- 
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procession and ring the church bells to celebrate the peace of 

Arras *I At Montpellier in October 1448 now; 3 of the fall of Rouen 

was marked by a solemn procession of the consuls and ouvriers to the 

church of Notro-ramo des Tableag and bonfires were lit in the 

streets, 
2 At Montagnaot not far from Montpellierp nows of the 

defeat of the earl of Talbot at the battle of Castillon on 17 July 

1453 was greeted on 26 July Iry enomous public festivities, which 

included bonfire3l processions and balls. 3 It is certainly 

noticeable that M=ioipal records mention more celebrations of this 

kind in the reign of Charles VII than at any other time in the waro 

010 twenty years up to 1453 were a time of consistent French 

military and diplomatic victoryt and the kine and his councillors 

cannot have been insensitivo to the publio-relations value of 

associating in the reconquest ovary part of the countryg especially 

the most distant provinces and those only recently reintegrated into 

the kingdom* It is difficult to agy though whether the initiative 

behind the festivities came from the crown0s officers or whether 

they were the spontaneous demonstration of popular loyalty and 

enthusiasm. 

War was just one of many calamities that afflicted southern 
France In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries and the masses 

and processions 'for the protection of the town# were as often 

celebrated in re3ponse to plaguol famine or drought an to the 

I AO Saint-Affriquot BB&69 fo#175voo 

2 AC Hontpolliert Mmlwnus des Ouvrierag fou*12,5-126voo 

3 914s comptes oontnalaires do Montaen; 10 (116rault)lp ode Ae Vidal$ 
Annalea du Midip MIIp 1906# pp*197-193o 
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approach of the eneqr. Natural disaster might bo averted by divine 

intervention, wart on the other handl was of manto creation and 

demanded human i3olutionsp and# when all also failed# it wan to the 

king and the pope, the highest authorities on earth, that man 

appealed for salvation. Facing a desporate situation in the winter 

of 1352-1353 with the Daglish pressing on all aide3l the consuls of 

Agen decided to send a solemn embasnor to the king and at the same 

time to write to the pope describing 11'estament del pais a la 

paubretat on quo as per la guerra ni cum so pert del tot' and 

imploring him to make peace between the kings of France and 

England, I It wan in response to this kind of appeal that 

Innocent VI and Urban Vg both southern Frenchmen Me the majority 

of the Avignon popos, launched their crimades against the routieras 

Throughout the war years towns appealed to the crown for special 

protection* A feature of royal chartera granted to the towns 

which came back into French allegiance after 1369 w=, the stipula- 

tion that they could never again be alienated from the royal 

domain* 2 Militarily speaking the effects of royal protection were 

nil unless the king provided troops or money$ but the psychological 

advantages were no doubt potent* At ? 11me3 in times of danger it 

was the custom to display four blue banners embroidered with white 

fleurs do lys from the gate and tower of La Bouquoriee 

1 Juraderi de la ville dt)geng pps2989 301-302- 

2 For examplel the obartere g=ted. lv Cbarles V and Louisq duko of 
AnJout to Montauban in March 13699 Villefranohq>-do-Rouergue in 
Maroh 1369 and llajao in August 1373. B. N. DDatt 87o foilol7l-173vol 
147t fooll5i 146# fo*102* 

a, Manardp Matoire de Iltmagg Ills P, 33o 
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Tho routier captain, the Bascot do Klaule0lal once boasted to 

Froiscart how easily he and hi: 3 men had managed to capture the town 

and castle of Thuries near Albi* Leaving moat of his troops hidden 

nearby# the Basoot and five companiona approached the town disguised 

as women oarrying pitchers of water, Men they reached the gates 

they found them completely unguardodl in fact the only person about 

was an old cobbler settinj up his workshopo One of them blow a horn 

to bring up the others who were waiting in ambunh outside* The 

oobbler paid them no attention# except to ask who had blown the 

horn* They replied that they thought it was a prieut out ridingo 

and he agreed that it was probably Maltre Francois$ the parish priestg 

who was ver7 fond of'going out in the morning after hares., At this 

the reat of the Bascot's men arrived and stormd into the townt whera 

they found not a single citizen ready to put hand to sword in its 

defonce* I 

Tho Bascot's etory, which wv or may not be truag in echoed 

in the archive sources by mny similar tales# all of them suggesting 

that security in towns and castles was often very 1=* In Septem- 

ber 1353 Foyre Sagart, a guard at one of the town gates of Martel, 

was arrested beoau3ol so it wan allegedg he had opened his gate at 

night and gone with a largo number of other people to the fair at 

Lm Diatidel even though it was well known that the Baglish woro 

operatina throughout the area, 
2 

At Agen in Augmgst 1354 four men 

were delivered up to the royal bailli and consuls for doserting 

I FTOifiGarts Oeuvreal od* Kervyn do Lattenhove, Bmasals, 1867. 
18779 IX# ppe120-121, 

2 AV, Martell B13.5l fo. 69vot 7 sept. 13529 
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their posts at the Forte do la Garonne and allowing the lhgliah to 

crater part of the towns' Bgrenger Seurat, consul of the Bourg of 

Rodez, reported to the comizon court of pariage in MW 1335 that 

during his tour of the waln foiroa auroram ot hora multa suspectal 

he had discovered one of the barbican gates of the Bourg wide open 

and with the keys still in the looks it wag not the first time, he 

complained# that thia Cate and another near itp which were both in 

the cuotody of the Fivanoirioan frian, had been left open at night# 

The friar3 were ordered to ourrene-er the keyu to the consulsl and to 

block up all other gatos =d windows in -their convent -through which 

the enemy could get, into the town, 02 

Another rodoz document, a case heard in the court of parivgo 

in 1346-1347,3 reveals a good deal about the contrast between 

popular and official attitudes to 130curitY in the town in the early 

part of the war. ThO WAO concerns somo men from the Bourg who 

were acoused of breaching defensive regulations by opening a gato 

at night and climbing over part of the town wall, curiously among 

the defendants was BSrengar Seurat, perhaps the came man who in 

1335o older and wiser then and invented with the responsibility and 

dicnity of consular office# berated the friars for leaving their 

barbio= open. The case opens with the depoaitions of the nocused. 

Seurat's account comes first* He recalls that on the feast of the 

nativity Of Sto John the Baptist (24 June) 1346 he accompanied 

I jurades do la villa-d'Aren, P*327# 

2 AC Bodes# Bourg# 13.2# no. 7. 

3 AD Avayronj C1.59, fou. 7-16. 
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Pierre Galencal alias Bernardo, and others to the Cite to recover a 

debt for Galenoals brother# The business took a long time and it 

was late at night before they were able to not out back to their 

homes in the Bourg, Seurat himself wan especially anxious to' 

returnp so he claimed, because hie son was seriously ill., Arriving 

at the gate of the Citei at the end of the rue Saint-Mienne, 
I 

they 

discovered, to their great ourprisel that it was looked and bolted* 

The house of the gatakeeperl Johan Chbriaol adjoined the gate and 

no they shouted up to him to open up and let them through. Clabriacp 

rudely aroused from his bed# appeared at the window Un tunicat and 

growled down to them Iquod n= arat clausum cum clavet red solum, cum 

Verre at quod apperiret Illumf* Then =a of the party, he cannot 

recall who, picked up a stone and struck the bolt to open the gatee 

They passed throughl crossed the place Saint-Etienne, which divided 

the two towns of lbdczg-and tried to enter the Douro by the Portail 

du Paug but finding it shut they retraced their steps back into the 

.9 Cite# hopina to find another route outo After fruitlessly trring 

the other gates they came eventually to the Fortail del Fortual 2 

and, discovering that that too was abutq they scaled the wall 

adjoining the gatat crossed a meadow and eventually Cot back into 

the Douro, 

I Be Suau, -Noulensp Ila Cite do Rodez au milieu du XVG silolo 
d'apAs le livre d'"Eutimes" do 14490# jiblioth; no do . 1froole 
des Chartes, C=s 19731 Pansirpt 03POcia, 117 maP I- The 
l'orte &dnt-Mienne (or Saint, -D3teve) fo=ed part of the 

" from the BOUrUe interior defencou dividing the CUO' 

2 The Portall del Pertue stood in the waste= flank of the exterior 
wall of the CitOt between the Chateau do Caldegouse and the Tour 
do Corbiareas It bad been walled up by 1357-1353- Comptes 
Connulaires do Roeez, eitSp It P-177- 
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In his defence, Seurat freely admits clinbing the wall near 

the Portail del Pertu3q but argues that at the time he did not 

rea-lise that the wall formed part of the defences of the Wet since 

it seemed to him to be no more than five or six jnl mn (about five 

feet) high. , If by his action be has committed a orimol theno he 

pleoAst it was not in malioe but simply because he wished to return 

to the sickbed of-his con, The depositions of the other defendants 

are Virtually the samel even to the point of Using the came excuse 

of nick wives and children. All agree that it was 3eurat who 

knocked open the bolt of the Forte Saint-Etienne to get then out of 

the CitO in the first plaoo#2 

The cane again3t the men was moved by the proctor of the common 

court, no recalled that because there vau war and evident peril 

in the kingdom of r=o* the judge and bailli of the common court# 

acting on behalf of the joint acigneurs, the count of Armgaac end 

the bishop of Tbdez# had commanded the consuls, to curround the Citfi 

with walls, ditches and other defenoes*3 IV smashing open the 

Porto Saint-Etienne and scaling the wall the accused had contra- 

vened the ordin=oes and committed a serious breach of security* 

It was common knowledge that the wall fomed part of the defences 

Of 'the CItS and those who damagod or abused it did so in contempt 

of the Bei,; neurs of the town, the moro so if they were caught at 

I AD Aveyron, a*599 foa-7-7vo- 

2 Ibidt fos. 11-12, 

3 The case opened on 5 September 1346. The ordinances to which 
the proctor reforred are not datedl but they probably coinoidad 
with the duke of Lanoasterta scoond campaign in the AConais in 
tho su=ar and autumn of that year* 
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night, lb-ora tarda at muopeotal, The 1,1all in qUO13tion u= at least 

eight palma in height on the town sida, and more than twelve on the 

o, ýtsidcl vzd so was a good deal more substantial than the accused 

maintained. 
I 

Unfortunately there is no rooord of emy judg=ento bUt OvOrl 4113 

it stands this cane shows how easily the safety of the community 

could be sacrificed to personal expedieney* The expectation of 

Seurat and his frienda, of finding the town gates open at all hours 

of the night# the willingness of the Catekeeperl Wbriao, half 

asleep$ to admit to these unknown men, wjhol for all he knew# might 

have been 11aglish soldiers, that the Cate was not properly looked$ 

and the apparent ease with Uhich. the accused were able to wander 

about the Cite' at that late hour and then climb ovor tho town wall 

all point to the weakness of the security arrangemento at Ibdezo 

Oices of this kind lend plausibility to the Mascotts. tale of the 

capture of Thurilal and show why the authorities were haunted by 

the fear of towns being lost to the enemy not through weaknenz or 

cowardice but through the sheer carelessness and indifference of 

the citizens* I 

I AD Avogrong 0.59t fou. 14-14v()- 
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CHAPTER 8 

THE FOMPIMITIONS 

J) Military and non-military-function 

Town defence in tho Riddle Ages was organised on the fUnda- 

mental assumption that a fortified enclosure of walls and ditches 

was the surest guarantee of protection for the citizens* In the 

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries no single southern town could 

field a militia capable of meeting on equal term3 in battle even a 

amall profes3ional czV. Yet a few determined defenders could hold 

e. town or castle against an enenw far superior in strength and 

numbers* Froissart's account of the Black. 11rince's chevauchee of 

1355 makes the point clearly enough* The bourgeois of Carcassonne 

resolved to stand against the Anglo-Giacons and drew themselves up 

in their companies. There was no town wall to protect themp only 

chains drawn across the streets as a barrier against horsemen. But 

the Ihslish knights dismounted andzidvanced up the long straight 

streets of the Bourg preceded by vollies of arrowas The townsmen 

were butchered in their hundreds and their houses put to the torche 

It bad been the same story all the way up the Garonneg at, places 

like Avignonet, a town of 1500 hearths Imais olle nlest0it Point 

fromeell or Castelnaudaz7# lune moult grosse ville ot bon chastiel 

at raempli do gone et do bional male elle nfostoit fre='Sele 
2 

I Froisaartj Chroniguong IVg pp. 165-167- Froissart's account of 
the events at Caroas3onne is probably a little colourede 300 
Hewitt$ The Black Prinooln nmedition Of 1355--13579 P*58* 

2 Frolusartl chronicue: 3t IVj pp. 163-164* 
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Howeverg the Prince and his arrq avoided the strongly-fortified 

CitS of Chroassonne and were checked at Mrbonnel where the CitS wa3 

PI Oanses bien fremSe do mural do portes at do tours's 

In more than a hundred years of war the defensive efficacy Of 

stones and mortar was never seriously questioned. in 1349 tho 

consuls of Narbonne petitioned the kingis lieutenantp the archbishop 

of Auch, for permission to rebuild the walls of the Cite" and Bourg 

to safeguard the people and their homes and property from the 

rava, gea of the king's onemienj who throughout the kingeom had burnt 

and laid waste a great number of towns and murdered their citizens 

or inflicted on them the cruellest tortures and oppressions. 
2 in 

March 1382 lh), mond-Jourdain, viconte do Gimods, outhorised the 

construction of a defensive eneeinte in his village of Montbequi 

(Tarn-et-Garonne), In the preamble to the charter ho justified 

his decision 

$*to cum Urgento necessitate propter evidentia pericula 

guarrarum presentium duoatus Aquitannie quo fulminantur in 

partibu3 istie at in pluribus aliis partibus regai P=oio 

at propter diacurum= latrunculor=g deprodatorum at 

pilhatorump patriam preaentem dictruentiumg do die in them 

at frequenter gontes at subditoo ragios ck-ýpiendoj apreacnando 

at oaptivando, at do bonis corumdem deprodando, at OPPOrteat 

do necessitate facers looa fortia at inoopta fortiffioari 

at reparare adoo ut fidelea at subditi dioti 40mini nOstri 

Proissartg ChroniEMeal No pp-168# 1701 Hewitt, The-Black 
Princols- RS]2odition of 1352_-1357t PP*50-689 

2 AC Narbonnep CC. 1304. 
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Franoie rogis ot suor= parieror= atque vassallorum in loois 

fortibus cm familiii3l bonin et rebu: 3 eor=dem Vale=t as 

reoludere casu necessitatis et porindo vivero ad prestandum 

at cerviendum prodicto domino nostro regi ... 
I 

More than sixty years later, in 1445t the villaaers of La Couver- 

toirade and Sainte-lblalie on the plain of Larzao decided to 

surround their homes with walls, fvolontes futuris poriculis ot 

allotgiamentis obvLare at no dicta looa sio pateant ineuraus 

diotorum armigerorumv., 
2 

There was, howeverl a limit to the effectiveness of fortifica- 

tions* Even the most sophisticated defensive schemes could 

eventually be reduced by artiller7 and mines, or by starving or 

infiltrating the defendem, Town fortifications were seldom very 

sophistioatedl nor did the majority of citizons have much appetite 

for battle* To the mind of the urban civilian the diahonour of 

surrender was probably of little consequence in comparison to the 

horrors that attended a protracted siege. Moreover, the protective 

carapace of walls and ditches could be a strait-jacket# because no 

town could exist for lona separated from the countryside on which 

it depended* ACainst the scores of Anglo-Gascon garrisons in the 

fortresaes of upland Auvergne and Lanpmedoc who exploited this 

aimple fact of life the towns had no reoourze except the Mti, 

10 E, Forestial lHontbequit notes monographiques ot chartes do 
Lon 6 reconstruot (Ior mare 1382)ti IM11etin do In Gooteto arpheo- 

loSISMe do Turn-et-Garonne, XXXVIg 19OUg P. 2U5* 

2 He Bousquot, 'Los murs do la Couvertoirade at do SUnto-Walie 
0 do Larzaoft Memoires do la 3ooji'Ste des Lettre3j_Scienoag et Arts 

do llAveyrong XXVIg 1946p P*426* 
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Nevertheless# it cannot be disputed that fortification was the beat 

defence against the lightly-armed and highly mobile raiding-partyl 

such as that which the Black Prince led into Languedoc in 1355t 

against robbers and brigands and against the errant soldierl. 

Town fortifioations had a aignifioanoo beyond their primary 

military function. The wall was a sign of a tovin's status and of 

the pride and solidarity, of its citizens# Among the humiliations 

which the duke of Anjou propos-ed to inflict on Montpellier after 

the rebellion of 1379 was the destruction of the whole eastezu 

flank of the city wall and the fillirq, -in of the ditch so that a 

cart could pass from bank to bank* I In the event he relentedg 

perhaps because to breach the famou: 3 Commune C16turo would have been 

to break completely the epirit of the city* In the art and 

literature of the period towns were often symbolised by their walls 

and gatest although the magnificence of the poetic and artistic 

vision was seldom attained in reality# 
2 

11ortifications were 

frequently represented on town sealo* A common motif was the 

stylised gate surmounted by turrets which figures on the consular 

seal of Perigueux. 
3 

The seal of the consuls of Mntpellier shows 

I Archives de la villa do ntR 
It no. 2749* 

mo Lellier, Inventairei at doementut 

2 On tho reprecentation of towne in art and litemture 086 
P* Lavedang Laropr4sontation don villes dans Vart du-Moyen Pigag 
Fariss 1953; G. D. Westj 'The roscription of Towns in Old ftenoh 
Verselp jWnoh Studies X19 19579 pp, 50-59; J, K. Tbrdat 
'Medieval Doscriptiow of Citicstj Ddletin of tho John Iýrlnnds 
Libra! Zt 48t 1966t PP-308-340- 

3 'Villepeloto Hiatoirs do la villa do r6riM! euxt P#235s Pl-1, 
Cfe the seal; of Toulouce, Castrea, Caotolsarrasint Montreall 
PuyCalsi# Saissao, L% G=ssej in E, Posohach & As Nolinierp 
Histoire P, -raDhicTuo do ltancienno rovinea do Languedoct 
Toulouse, 19041 P*311v pl*I-A#-P-34Uj pl. 23U-235- 
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the city enclosed by a orenelated wall and four towers* I some 

modern authorities have stressed the symbolism of the town wallq a 

divide between the serene urban world of commerce and progress and 

the backward countryside. 
2 In Languedoc this distinction cannot be 

taken too far, for even in the largest and most cosmopolitan of its 

cities# Toulou3s and Hontpollier# and especially in the more typical 

small towneg the frontier between the urban world and the rural 

world was tenuous* Neverthelcost contemporaries rooogaiced that 

secure behind their walls townspeople enjoyed a speoialg hallowed 

kind of peace that set them apart from the plat! -pays outside* in 

1363 the ocnauls of Montpellier# actinic as executors of Hugues 

Carrel# merobznt of the cityl declared that debts still owing to 

the deceased should be paid to the Commune C18ture because 'the 

walls are con: 3idered to be holy# and within their safety the offices 

of the Church can be celebrated and bar sacraments administered# men 

go about their business proteoted from robbers and enemies and nunst 

virginag widows and ordinary women lead their lives in peaoe,. 
3 

More prosaicallyg town fortifications were used in peaGetime 

I Rooobach & Molinierp Histoire Rmphiclue do ltanoianne-provinoo do 
Umauedool P-74* P1-25- 

2 flor instance R. S. Lopezt 'The Crossroads within the Wall'# in 
The Historian and the CjIy9 ad, C, Randlin A J. Burobardo 
Cambridge, Masss, 1963, pp. 27-43- 

3 '*.. cum juxta legitimao sanxiones, muri, dicautur sanoti at 
infra aorum olausuram divina tute celebrentur offioia ooolosiag- 
tica aeoure ministrentur sacramental hominum vita conservatur 
eorumque fsoultates a pravis conantibus inimioorum at latruncup- 
lorum deffendantur mulieresque virgines at sanotimoniales in sUi 
virginitate neo non conjurate at vidue in eorum preserventur *to 
Arohives do In ville do Montpellier. Inventaires at dooumentst 
XIIi LEo97* 
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for a multitude of domestic and commercial purposes* Thwers and 

gatehoucea were leased as worksho;: 39 stores and private dwellinga, 

almost always on condition that they reverted to the authorities in 

wartime. In April 1449 the consuls of Ylillau leased the Tour do 

la Capelle to one Wi Tre3pueoh an a warehouse for his pelts end 

floeoesl they retained right of access ubenever the defence of the 

town required while he undertook not to allow into the tower any 

Igens dezonestas ni 803POChOzanio 
1 

The customs of Cahors expressly 

rooognised the right of the consuls to farm out tho town walls and 

ditches for profit$ 
2 

and they used this faculty to shift some of 

the burden of maintenance and improvement onto the lessoess. In 

June 1279s for instancel Arnal Blao undertook to spend a total of 

30 livres to repair part of the barbican of the rortail Sq, ýta 

which ho rented from the consuls for 15s a year. 
3 Water-filled 

4 ditches were stocked with fish, dry ditches served an pasture* 

'0 In 1297 the king upheld the right of the inhabitants of rezenao to 

grace their beasts in the ditohes adjoining the royal oastle*5 

Evez7 year in AuCust the captain of Aniam (Herault) auctioned the 

hay in the town ditches. 
6 

The huntine rights to the ditohes of 

I Documento our la villa do Millaul P-323- 

2 AC Cahores Livre Voirt fo. 2, art,, 15., 

3 Manwicirits do In villa de Mahors. Le-To Tpi+. ur ed. P. Incombe 
& L. P Combarieul cahorst 1974s P-109- 

4 Ordonnances# XII# P-493 (Trio)- rocumento our In ville as millau 
p#223. 

AC Peze=l Rouseguier nos#947l 948- 

6 AD He*rauliq D-supplementt Anianat Molt fom*32# 40t & PasSim- 
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I 

AM were shared by the town and the bishop* The extenAve 

arohives of the Commune M8ture illustrate the importe-noe of the 

non-military une of the fortifioation: 3 at Yontpollierg 
2 

although 

that city wa.,, j uniquely businesslike in the exploitation Of its 

publio reiaurcon., 

U) Td&ýhje to the fortifications 

Until tho mid-fourteenth century the authority of the crown 

over castleal fortresses and walled towns outside the royal domain 

was nominal., Pbrtification and the associated rights of inlett and 

r. irde were oeigaeurial preroratives$ generally considered conoomi- 

tant with rights of justice* The ultimate control of the king was 

sanotioned only by the notion of lrendabilityl# the duty of the 

vassal to make available his fortresses to his overlord when Go 

required. 
3' 

IUring the Dzidred Years War the crown asserted its rigbt to 

control all the defences of the kingdom on tho grounds not of 

outdated feudal custom but of national security* In 1362 Xing 

Joan claimed that an he held his kingdom direct from God and was 

accountable for itu safety the ultimate control of all its 

I Tbuzo comptes connulaires d'Albil III PoWo 

Archiven de lt% vill_e Inventairen et doc=ento# 
XII, paseim. 

For grendabilityl and other cuatomu relating, to fortressca see 
C. L*H. Coulson# Saignorial-Fortresses in Fý-anoq in relation to 

- 
148ý9 unpublished Uhiveraity of LoAdon publio- ]2olicy, c7. 

]Ph,, 3)* thesis, 1972, Is P*14Uffe 
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fortification3 was his aloneo Olin dootrina in implicit in defenoo 

ordinanow of the periods Rojal commissions= operating in the 

a' fienechqupse"o of Carcasso=e in 1356 wore empowored to inspeot all 

fortressesp whether they belonged to nobles, baron3 or prelatom*2 

In the same year the consuls of the caatle of Serignan (Harault) 

declared to repro3entatives of their co-seigaeurs that they would 

continue with the fortification of the cantle only by royal mandate 03 

IV 1487 Charles VIII could argue with little fear of contradiction 

that 'by common law and observance which from all time have obtained 

in the kingdom' authority over the walls of citie3l towns and 

fortresses was the kingOa and that seigmaur-a- direptes eLEani- 

culiers had no right to pormit any encroachment upon them nor to 

'Ad nos qui, regnum noatrum PurG a 100 GinO aliO imperiore 
tenemu3 colun at insolidus super omnes alio3, pertinet 
proteotio at defonsio regni nostri at habitantium in eodem 
modun atimm resistondi at ordinatio guerriandi, seu Cuorram 
inimioia nostria at rogni nostri, faoiendi: ad nos atiam 
per consequens partinat construotio at defensio, fortaliciorm-a 
in regno nostro aolum at inzoliduu. # X. Keen# Tho IA, -wo 
of War in the Middle Anal Londolft, 1965# P*79* 

2 AC Agdal EE- (77)- 

Irixerunt (oonsules) quod illud quod clausum Got in dictO 
1000 do Serignmo cat olausum m=dato regio at non alio 
mandato *so at talia mandata do dioto loco cavia at curia 
fortificando ad dominvm nostr= regem partineatlo 
'Documents relatifu aux guerres vmzlaises d=3 Is dioo; 30 
do Bhicruf# ad, tie Carout Wletin do In-Sociate' arohoo- 

poientifique at littoraire do Bbziers, 2s aerie 

M, 18739 pp-19-Qo. 
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dispo3a of them in any way without reference to him* 

I 

Itr the beginning of the fifteenth century saij: neurs thought it 

Prudent to oonsult the king before prooeeding with defensive 

achomes. Th MV 1435 the abbot of Psalmodio declared that he 

dared not forti* his house at Saint-lAurent (Gard) without the 

king's permission even though he enjoyed full rights of high =d IOU 

jimtice there. 2A few years later Bernard dtArpajonj prior of 

Saint-Gilles# allowed the villagers of La. Couvortoirade in Larzac 

to build a fortified enclosure only on condition that they first 

obtained permission from the king or the ro7al agneohal of 

Rouergue. 3 

But powerful feudatories continued to enjoy oonisiderable 

independence in this aphereo lbyal defence ordinan= of January 

1372 exempted the pears of Mrunce from having their fortrooses 

'Hoatra procureur en la senechaussee do Boauoairo pour nostre 
interest at conservation do nos droito at domains nous a fait 
dire at remonstror quo savoir co quo par droit do regale at 
souverainto disposition juriAintion do droit commun, et commune 
observance do tout temps Cardes at observes an nostre royaume 
la toutelle disposition juridiction at administration dea murs 
ot murailles des citez villes at forteresses do nostredit 
royaume appartaignent a noun ou. a nos; officiers pour noun at 
en nostre nom tons ce quoil soij pormis no loisible aux seignourn 
directes at partiouliers desdit3 citex at villes at forterouses 
oUlx an autrement meamement pour baillor donner no cotroyor 
congie no licence do appuyer esdito murs at muraillee ne on 
iceulx at icelles faire ouverture fenestro3 yasw no autrea 
sysimens au moins aans ce avoir autorite congie at licence do 
nous; ou no3 officiera no des crimes at dolitO qui se Y cOmMOttent 
prendre aucune Cour juridiotion ou, connoiceanoo do causo 
AD 116rault, A*$# fo*250# 

2 Ibid, A. 10, foa-293-294- 

3 Bousquet, 'Los murs do LD. Couvertoirado at do Sainto-Walio do 
Larzaolt PP-405-406. 
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inspected by the kingto comminsionere. 
1 The almost regal powers 

'Which the counts of Armagnac exercised over their fiefs gave them 

the do facto right to build and demolish fortresses belonging to 

themselves or their vassals without any reference to the crown* 

In 1426 Laberun do Laura appealed to Count Joan IV for authorication 

to ereot a fort on his land near Mole and there to enjoy all the 

privileges which the other nobles of Armagnao, enjoyed in their 

cantles* The count consentedg declaring that the construction of 

castles and strongholds to resist the enemy was of public benefits 

and approved the building of a fort# saving certain comital right3 

over the plaoel including that of destroying tho fort if he saw 

fit s There in no mention of the kinZ in this aZroomento 
2 

Ecclesiastical seigneurs were especially jealous of their 

rights* In 1360 a roYal commissioner who arrived to inspeot the 

fortifications of Viviera was cent away with a flea in his car by 

the bishopOs offioerst who claimed that by virtue of the pariago 

of Vivarain the bishop had exolunive rights over the defence of the 
3 town* The bishop of AM made nimilar olaimso In 1362, tin 

a 

dispute with the consulu of AM about the right of uatoho it was 

maintained that from time out of mind the bishop and his predeces- 

i3orn had enjoyed tho uncontented rii; ht to guard the town and that 

thin privilege had been upheld by the kingO4 And indeed the crown 

I &ndemants at actes clivern de larlu Vt PP#439-442. 

2 AD Tam-et. Garonne, A. 441 fo'3-147VO-149- 

3 AG Vivierris AA-5# no-5- . ftr the pariaes of 1307 imen Ilaboy, 

-Rouvoir 
temLorml do lf" clue ea Vivierso Le eva 

4 AC Albil FF-39- 
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did support him in this# In 13,449 1361 and 1363 the sonechal of 
Carcassonne and the royal viajer of AM were in3tructed to see 

that the tcwnspeople mounted watch on the walls whenever they were 

so ordorod by the bishopý. I 
In 1347 the king0a lioutenant in 

Uxiguadool the count of ArmaMao, allowed the consuls to impo: 30 

subsidies an merchandise cold in AM to r-aise money for the wallat 

bir'.. the bishop protested that tho temporal jurisdiction over the 

city was hie and that it covered the fortifications# and Ar=Ciao 

was forced to revoke his grant, 
2 

The conatruotion, maintenanoe and guard of town walls wore the 

responsibility of the municipality# subject to the ultimate autho- 

rity of the king or oeigneur. rknieverl the administration of 

defe. -We was complicated in mW towns by the existence within the 

fortified enclosure of royal and saigneurial buildin, ýsl such as 

oa3tlG3# palacea and churcheag over which the municipality had no 

forzAl authority. Some towns had been able to wrest from their 

scigneurs an undertakina nol. to build eastles within their walls& 

In U07 Xaria# countess of Montpellierl ordered the demolition of 

her castle in the city and promised the citizens that neither she 

nor her sucocs3ors would ever build any other fortress to replace 

it., 3 
Cuatom placed a similar constraint on the lord of 

B. N. lbatt 109, fo*24ý; 1109 fo. 204. Cf. Lo do Lao. -or, 
L14vdaue ' le roil-leclerrq' at In ennmune & AM pend. =t 
Ejeconde moitiii du XJV4ý-sj Albiq 19131 -P-Ilff- 

2 BoNe Doat, 109, fo*278. 

3 Archives do la villo do Tiontpollier. Thyantairos ot do0umentoo 
I* Inventaire des cartulaires do . 14ontpolliar (9 17891. 

Dirtulaire seinourial ot cartulaires municiLqux, edo Jo BerthelOp 
Mntyellier# 1901-19049 no*622* 
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Agene I But there remained hundreda of castles# often no more than 

ningle keeps or towerst which lay within town walls and which were 

considered part and parcel of the 'town defenceso 

'Tho crown was generullv prepared to entrust the guard of these 

castles to the local inhabitants* At OULint-Antonin the consuls 

were given custody of the royal tower and appointed the oantellan@2 

The consuls of Rillau wore permitted to appoint 'two or three* men 

for the defence of the royal cast, 013 although in pmotice they 

enjoyed almost complete control over the building# altering it as 

they saw fit to conform with the defensive needs of the town* In 

1356 they were authorised by the sene"ohal of ]Rouergue to block up 

the Ca3tlO gat0i which opened to the outside of the town walls, and 

build a new entrance givina direct, aooess to the town* 4 The 

English were keen to strengthen the castle after takinZ over the 

town in 13610 for it had gained a new importance from its frontier 

situationg and in 1365 Thomas Wetenhalej the Vaglish, 25nechal of 

lRouergueg ordered the reopening of the original gate and the 

addition of a drawbridge and tower. The consuls were made 

responsible for the work, but they prevaricated and the building had 

not apparently progressed very far by 1369 whon the town returned 

I D-1com In. Communed I &n 9P- 204 

2 B-11- D)att 146t fo*260voeg confirmation of privileges 1369. 
1byal caotallan3 were still appointed at interva-log see Dipont- 
Ferrier# nallin Regial IV, p&272o 

3 Thmments sur In ville de Millaug p*233, 

4 Royj Los-fortification3 do Millau, pp*61-63o 
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into 1'rench allegiance. 
I 

In December of that year the castle was 

garrisoned by the towns; cople who barred the gates to the 1-hglishl 
2 

and in February 1370 the consuls concluded a secret agreement with 

the rnglish castell=1 Mego flasip by which the now constructions 

were to be destroyed. 3 
The early fifteenth-century-registers of 

the watch asoign up to forty man each night to the guard of the 

oastle#4 and in the absence of W reference to the regular appoint- 

ment of a royal oa3tellan until the later fifteenth contur7#5 it 

seem likely that the town had exclusive responsibility for the 

castle. 

LOolosiastioal and lay seigneure were loss disposed to alienate 

responsibility for the defence of their propertyg and in mW towns 

there were large areas which remained, partly or entirelyl outside 

the military ambit of the municipality* This was frequently the 

cane in episcopal towns, The authority of the con3ula ovor the 

defence of OAhors was ("refully circumscribed by an agreement made 

with the bishop in 1351- They were allowed the custody of the ke" 

and cates of the bridgess towers and other fortifications of the 

town, except the central tower of the Pont-Vieuxt the Tour des 

Chanoinen on the riverside and all the other defences which the 

I Rey, Las fortifications de_11illaug pp, 62-63- 

2 T"boumento our ln ville do Millaul p, 169. 

3 Ibidt P-176. 

4 AC rlillau, Ge. 36. 

5 Boyal castellam were appointed regularly from U54. Tupont- 
Pqrriert 2-illin Regial IV9 Po267* 
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bishop and chapter chose to retain, 
I At Albit the bishopto palmoo 

of La Barbie# the old cathedral and its cloister formed a citadel 

within the town over which the bishop and chapter had sole and 

undisputed rightsp 
2 

and the same sort of situation was to be found 

in other episcopal towns. 3 

Town goveraments rarely attempted to gain absolute control 

over eeigneurial fortifications and other private and institutional 

buildings* Their aim was to ensure that the town wan adequately 

surrounded by a circuit of walls and ditohes# interrupted in as fC. 'w 

places as possiblep to which they had right of access in wartime* 

After a dispute at BSziera the bishop agreed to allow the consuls to 

build a wall-walk through part of his palace and to block up some 

of its lower windows at his own expense, although the arbitmtors 

did not support the consuls* claim that a section of the palace 
4 

should actually be destroyed. In 1375 the Mitouls of Toulouse 

and the cathedral chapter of Saint-Etienne came to an undlerstandina 

aýout rights of access to a length of the city wall lying within 

the chapterts jurisdiction* The city would compensate the chapter 

for the destruction of its property and build a new length of 

curtain at public expense. In wartime the caritouls were to enjoy 

free access to this wall and the towers along it$ to which they were 

I AG Cahoral Livro Noirp fou. 11vo-12* 

2 Lacgorl L16yaquet-le-roig- le clerr-S-61 111 OIDMIn"nG a Albit P-13- 

3 Tbr example at Le Puy$ azdnt-rilour and Viviorae 'Inventaire do 
la maison consulaire du ruyll p. 69i. Peristrepoonnulaires do 

. 9aint-Plour# pp*7-10, 'Catalogue des aotes O. e la ville do 
Viviers## loc. cit-i XXVII# P*117, 

4 B. N. roatt 60, fos. 106-108,17 April 1358. 
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to hold one not of keys and the chapter the other, and they were 

empowered to block W openings and destroy any constructions 

impairing the defence of the Forts Saint-Miennel on condition that 

they restored the wall to the chapter in peacetime. Agreements of 

thin kind could apply to other types of building with a defensive 

function# not merely those on the line of the walls. At AM the 

consuls had a standing arrangement with the canons of Saint-Salvi for 

the use of a watchtower on their churohg the highest building in the 

town before the completion of the cathedral tower at the end of the 

fifteenth century. IUring the 1380s the tower'beoame unsafe and 

had to be pulled down and after a certain amount of bickering the 

canons and consuls 014a to cn agreement about its reconstruction# 

The watchtower would be built at town expensel the contractors 

taking care not to damctge the atruoture of the ohurchl and the 

consuls would retain custody and see to its upkeep. In times of 

danger the canons ware free to place their relics and valuables in 

the tower for safety and in return the watchmen could signal fires 

or the approach of the enemy with the church bella., &. ch party 

would keep a key to the towerl the only restriction placed on the 

watchmen being that they should on no account bring in Imulieres 

aliquas neo alias persones Inhonestas 0"2 

To judge from the surviving evidence, symbiotic relationships 

of this sort were the exception rather than the rule# and disputed 

olaima to the use of the fortificati=3 and to rights of con3truotion 

Inventaire eogwtire AO Toulouses 
-- 

MriO AAf PP*79-80* 

2 AC Albip EE-14- IlAlibemtjong du Conseil communal dIAlbilt 100- 
cit- nVIII, P-456. 
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and demolition were a constant source of friction between towns 

and seigneurse At AM the consuls might live amicably with the 

canons of Saint-Salvit but they came up again3t fierce opposition 

from the cathedral chapter when they tried to extend the wall-walk 

around the still incomplete western towers of the cathedral of 

Sainte-C; oile. The ecclesiastics complained that the structure 

converted their church to profane use, that it blocked out the day- 

light to the chapter house no that meetings had to be hold in 

candlelight# that the damage caused to the cathedral and surrounding 

Property came to four thousand marks, and that the wort had been 

undertaken not from a spirit of public utility but of pure malice* 
I 

The chapterve arg=enU ought not to be accepted too literally, and 

anyway the final outcome of the affair its unknownp-but it does 

illustrate the atmosphere of suspicion and enmity which plagued so 

mwW towns and which prevented unity in the face of the enemy. 

To implement their scheme for the fortification of the Cite 

and Bourg of Narbonnag the consula bad to fight on two fronts, 

against the archbishop and cathedral chapter on one aide# and again3t 

the viscount on the othere 
2 

The dispute with the former hinged On 

the chapter's proposal to extend the nave of the cathedral church 

of Saint-Just through the town wall* Already in 1288 the royal 

viMAer had confi=ed the right of the consuls of the Cite to buildr 

destroy and rebuild the fortifications and guard the town 

1 AG Albie PF. 44, 

2 The archbishop hold the Bourg: of Narbonne# and Shared lordship 
of the Cite with the viscounto 
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notwithatanding the pretensiorm of the clergy to the contraryl 
I but 

the chapter were either unaware of this rulingg or chose to overlook 

its and proaaed ahead with the cathedral until in August 1345 the 

consuls obtained royal letters orderin, -,, the work to be halted and 

'the walls of the town ret3tored to their proper states 
2 But the 

dispute continuedl and it was not until 1361j after the traumatic 

siege of 1355 had perhap. 6 convinced the clergy of the value of the 

defenceal that a final agreement was reachede Work on the nave of 

the cathedral was stopped for goodl the chapter abandoned to the 

consuls all claims to the town walle and undertook to maintain free 

passage through the cloister from matina to curfew, and in wartime 

at all hours of the day and nightg so that the watchmen could got 

to their post"803 

A separate dispute between the consuls and the archbishop oentred 

on the Car. itolet a Vestigo of the Roman fortifications of Narbonne 

Whichl tho consuls complainedl was being systematically dismantled 

by the archbishop's men even though it wan the largest and strongest 

tower in the city* The archbishop had decided to build a convent 

On the site of the Capitols$ claiming that as the tower stood in his 

half of the cityl he was able to dispose of it as ho saw fits In 

1345 the ceneohal of Oiroassonne was instructed to investigate the 

I AC Narbomc, =, 593- 

2 lbidg IM. 627, rl. Amouroux. Le consuint et, lladminintration mu 
cipale-de 71--irbonne des orik; e-. - -a In fin du XIVO is 00=10, 
Lhiversit6 do Toulowe Mcult6 do rroit. at, des Soiances toono- 
miques, thýae pour la dootorat en Uvitt 1970t (unpublished), 
pp*252-258. 

AC 17-arbonnog =. 2229* The cathedral remains incomplete to this 
day a 
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arohbishop$s case andl if it was upheldp to see that his privileges 

were respected, 
I In 1356 the consuls retaliated by challenging the 

arobbishop's proposal to inorease the height of the OPLOOOPal 

towers. They argued that if the palace were to fall to the QnGAIY 

the rest of the city would certainly be lost* The king0s livu- 

lenantif the count of Annagnaog ordered the scheme to be halted if 

the danger was as serious as the consuls alleged* 
2 

The quarrel between the consuls and the viscountl Aymori IX, 

was altogether more acrimonious and eventually led to war between 

them* Its origins lay in two separate# but related, issues, the 

construction of two barbioans near the viscount's palace and the 

right to appoint the town captain* The affair of the barbioans 

started in 1362 when Jean do Villaineag royal vi&jer of BSziers# 

inspected the fortifications of the Me and Bouri and made a series 

of recommendations for their improvementg notably the construction 

of $sufficient barbioanst with associated ditches and bridges 

running from the opisoopal palaos along -the banks of the canalised 

Aude to #the great round tower known an the Thr Bentoaa9*3 The 

I Histoire do lAngMedool X9 pro colse1125-1126o 

2 Ibidl 00113-959-962* 
3 AC Narbonnot M41649o The Cite and Bourg of Narbonne were divided 

in the Riddle Ages, as todayip by the oanalised River Audet the Canal 
do la 11obineq whioh flows in a straight line from NW to, SEo The 
final agreement between the visoount and the oonsulag sealed In 
July 1Wj moist clearly defines the poeition of the barbioans. 
$Una est versus cirouim juxta flumen Atacis ot protenditur do turre 
domini arohosoopi Narbononsis quo *at torcia, a portali Salinerio 
Usque ad flumen Araois ot prosequendo, ripam unique ad Pontem Vateroxi; 
alio Vera Got a parts altani prooodens a, pede turris vooata turrig 
Venton soito looo dioto al Plade las Naus Usque ad flumen Ataoin 
at sequendo, diotam rippam Ataois versus ciroium usque ad diotum 
Pontem. VetoreW. inventaire sommatre 0 Narbonne, Annexes do la, 
sarie LA The viecoialtal, palaos was in the Wig on the 

,, p, 369. 
left bank of the river* on the topojmphy of medieval Narbonne 
see the maps In Awnuv=, Le conaulat do WAILbgMt pp*29-30* 
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viaoomt protested that the works blooked the entranoe to big 

Palsoe, and tried to have them stoppedo but in August 1366 the 

consuls received letters from Charles V ordering them to continue 

building despite the viscount's objeotionsel These inatructions 

were endorsed by Louis of Anjou in January 13,72 2 but the viscount $4 

offloers peraistently harassed the workmOnt until in November 1373 

the royal proator plaosd the building siteis under royal protootion 

by surrounding them with stakes painted with the flours do lyss 3 

Meanwhile Aymeri had obtained letters from the JuRe ordinaire of 

Carcassonne ordering the work to stop pending investigation, at 

which the outraged consuls persuaded no lose a figure than the duke 

of Anjou himself# accompanied by the constable of FIvzoe and other 

worthisel to inspect the work and confirm the justice of their 

4 
case* 7he viscount was not intimidated by such a weight of 

expert opinion, andl while his men continued to bombard the builders 

with stones, he surreptioiously obtained letters from the king 

directing that the barbioans be destroyed and the status quo 
5 

restored* The consuls appealedl Charles realised his mistake 

I AC Narbonnet BE-1459, 

2 Ibidg EE-1455# 

3 Ibidt EE-1459t gignati fooit vallata barbaoane supradiati 
nonullos paloo fustaos floribus licii signatos oircumoiroa Godem 
fossata apponi faoiandot. 'The episode affords an interesting 
insight into the customs surrounding disputed oonstruotionso The 
viscount's men bad signalled týelr disapproval by the formal 
hurling of stones, I... nonullou lapidas in signum novi hoperis 
denunciationis in vallo sou foseato ipsius barbaoaze progeogitf. 
Ibido 

4 lbid, EE-1460. -Ihe ingpeotion by Anjou took plaoe on 19 May 1374ý, 

5 Did, EE-1461- Charles V's letters of 31 Dso* 1375- 
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and cited both parties 'to appear before ParlOMORI-0 
I No more Is 

heard of the case in the Narbonne &rohives, but apparently neither 

side had obtained satisfaction by the time, open wAr broke out 

between them in 1381.2 Several of the viscount's castles were 

destroyed and hostilities continued sporadically until the conolu- 

sion of a peace in 138403 A fiml. agreement on the two central 

issues of the captaincy and the barbioans was not reached until 

13W* In each of the disputed barbioans the consuls were to build 

at their expense a suitably-sixed gate# to which they would have one 

key and the viscount the otherl and to which each party was to have 

free CLOCOO13 at all hours. The consuls would I maintain the works*4 

7he simplicity of the solution in no way detracts from the 

importance of the case* It shown how public good could be pre- 

judiced by private interest# however legitimateg and how easily 

that interest could be pursued by an adroit exploitation of the 

law and the tortuoual often contradictory, workings of the royal 

adm4nistration, 

The obstraotive effect of the law In further illustmted by 

a similar e=ple from Bodes* Like Narbonnet Bodes was divided 

v Into Cite and Bourgj but whereas at Narbonne there was a single 

con3ulate from 1338# Bodes continued to be 13opamtely administered 

I AC Narbonneo 13.1461p the writ served on 5 Maroh 1377- 

2 Histoire do lanAusdool IX9 pp*906-908* 

3 Did, p. 908. 

4 Inventaire sommaire AC Warboo-not Annexes de la aerie AAt 
PP-369-370- 
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until the GOVOntOcAth centUZ7- Relations between the Bourg and its 

seigneur were generally cordial largely because the counts of Ibdes 

as counts of Armagnac had wider interests and were seldom residents 

The bisahopsl on the other handt made of the Cit6 their chief seat, 

and the fact that their three most important buildings, the cathe-- 

dralp the palace and the castle wore not only encompassed by the 

walls Imt actually adjoined them 
I led to a protracted conflict in 

the later fourteenth century and through the fifteenth* The 

quarrel started in 1378 over constructions at the Forte Saint- 

Martialy popularly known as the Porto do I& Basoaleriel which stood 

between the episcopal palace and the cathedral and over which the 

bishop and chapter claimed control. From the late 13606 the main 

defensive project on which the consuls of both Cite and Bourg had 

been simultaneously engaged was the building of an outer curtain 

wall known as the muretta. 
2 The chapter asserted that the muretta 

and associated ditch obstructed the gate, and in October 13789 

having firut tried =successfully to dater the consuls by placing 

royal ponnants on the gatef (the diocese then being under the 

special protection of the crown)g they prevailed upon the royal 
00 seneohal of Rouergue to order a halt to the works In July a 

compromise was reached between the consuls and the bishopp Bertrand 

I For the position of these buildings relative to the fortifica- 
tions of Rodes# see Smu-Noulensp fla WO do Ibdez au milieu 
du XVe milOlOlt PP-151-175 & Plan I- 

2 COMPtes consulaires do_ lbdez, Cite', 11# passim, AC lbdozq l3ourgl 
E113-11 citio =111 

3 AD AVOYront (; -493# no. 12. John# patriarch of Alexandria, admi- 
nistrator of the vacant see of Bodes, had been placed in -the 
royal safeguard in June 1372, 
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Raphino Each party would elect two representatives who would work 

out a final settlement, by Christmas* The consuls handed over the 

keys of the barbioan to the bishop who in turn placed them and his 

own set in the hands 'of two men from the Bourgýl In fact no such 

settlement evolved$ and the dispute broke out again in the 1430s. 

In 1431 the 76ur do Corbieres# one of the towers of the town 

Wall standing near the episcopal palao4p became unsafe and had to 

be pulled down. 2 It was later claimed on the bishop's behalf that 

the condition of the tower was due to inadequate maintenance by the 

consuls# but relations between the municipality and the bishopg 

Guillaume do la Tour# were amiable enough at this stage for an 

interim agreement to be reached allowing the consuls to build a 

Passageway across the gap left by the tower so as to spare the 

watchmen the trouble of climbing down from the wall_4mk. 
3 in 

Februar7 1433 the consuls were further permitted to erect a small 

cabin on this paosagel the bishop reserving the right to demolish 

both cabin and passage at eight days notice if he should decide to 

rebuild the tower. 4 But, trouble started shortly afterwards, The 

bishop alleged thatp contra27 to their undertakingt the consuls had 

I AD Ave7ront CI-493# no-14* 
2 The Tour do Corbilres was eventually rebuilt in the later 

fifteenth century. and still standso The present wall of the 
episcopal palace with its splendid ornamented aroading dates from 
the sixteenth century, but stands on or near the line of the 
original town wall from the Ports Saint-Martial to the Tour do 
Corbieres. 

3 AD AveYront Go493# nos*18# 20, 

4 Ibidq no*19o 
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refused to allow him access to the cabin and that a band of men 

from both Cite and Bourgj =Ong whom was the count Of ArMagnD. 018 

prootorg had assaulted his palace and forcibly removed a door 

opening out onto the wall-walk between the Tour do Corbilres and 

the rorte Saint-Xartial. The topographical indications are some- 

wbat confusing herej but the implication is that the consula bad 

used the fortuitous destruction of the tower to entrenoh their 

position at the Forte Saint-Maxtiale 2 The bishop retaliated by 

asserting his absolute authority ever the fortifications frcm the 

Ports Saint-Martial to the Ibur do CoztiCres and again invoked royal 

protectioul but the consuls appealed to the court of pariage and in 

maroh 1437 their oustody of the gate and wall was oonfi=ed, subjeot 

to the bishop's right of a0068803 

In 1440 the dispute started all over again# on the original 

issue of the baxticang now described "a boulevarto Probably it 

was the outbreak of the Praguerie which percuaded the consuls of 

the need to put the fortifioutione in ordar, cmd they deoided to go 

I AD Aveyron, (1-493t noa#21g 22, 

2 7he construction in question is described an a 'baletum sive 
passatgium erectum super portals do Sanoto Martiale iuxta dictam 
domum magnam episoopalem Hathenensem situm at quedskm porteta in 
oapits seu, in fine vel. in loco ubi oeptum fuit seu terminatum at 
clausum buiusmodi baletum eive passatgium at a parts muri dicta 
civitatin at turris episoopalis ad ipsum dominum episoopum at 
ejus ecolesiam seu mensam episcopalem rathenensem pertinensia 
collapse at do Corberiis nunoupate ereotal# ibid# no*22* 

3 Tba subsequent history of the caso is based on the account given 
by the late nixteenth-century historian of Rodext A* Bonal# in 
his Mstoirs des EvLgRes de Rodest ad. Je Le Rigal & Lo Wtetp 
lbdazi 1935-19381 IIt Pp,, 327-356- 
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ahead and complete the work at the Forts Saint-Vartiall suspended 

since the prohibition of 1378- The bishop waa quick to protest and 

brought the consuls before the court of the seneohal at Villefranohog 

but the court waa unable to proceed with the main case until it had 

considered the bishopts complaint that building bad continued since 

his'deaunoiation of the work* a shrewd delaying taotice 7be court 

decided that the consuls' plea could be heard if they undertook to 

demolish the now work if so directed$ at which the bishop appealed 

to Parlemen-t* In the meantime the affair bad ramified. In 

October 1440 the consuls had received royal letters granting them 

a subsidy on meat czd wine to pay for repairs to the fortifications* 

The biahop suspected that the monies raised would not be assigned 

to this purpose but to fund their lawsuit against himg and having 

persuaded the cathedral chapter and some butchers of the town to 

protest, again3t the taX# he appealed to Parlement on this score 

too* Parlement took cognisance of both cases simultaneou3ly and 

on the question of the barbicans it directed that the now construo- 

tions should be demolished, I thhappily the officer executing this 

sentence exceeded his brief and pulled down an adjoining house, 

thus opening up a whole now field for argument* The *3, se was 

eventually tranzferred to the Parlement of Tý)Ulouse where it 

continued for many yearag apparently without anY conclusive 

outcome., 

I The arrSte In dated 16 laq 1444o. AD AveYrOno 0-4931 noo3Oo 
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iii) The chronolofiZ of-fortification 

Because of the disjointedness of the documentation and the 

unreliability of the archaeological evidenoop it would be difficult 

to make 4 comprehensive chronological survey of town fortification 

in the Ifidis But enough survives in the way of royal and 

eeigneurial. authorisations to build or improve town wallsl grants 

of taxes, building contracts and aocountsq for the broad pattern of 

the defensive effort in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries to 

be discernible, 

a) Fortification before 13)2 

All the prinoipal'towne of the South were in some measure 

fortified long before the start of the Mmdred Years Ware A 

thirteenth century hintoz7 of Narbonne confidently asserts that the 

city was already walled in the time of King Tavid* In the 

fourteenth centuz7 parts of the external fortifications of Hillau. 

and Rodez were of such reoognisable antiquity that they were known 

an Parets sarrasinaa62 In fact both Narbonne and Rodes# like most 

other Gallo-Roman towneg were probably first walled in the third or 

fourth contury. 
3 

Gallo-Boman fortifications may or may not have been maintainedi 

there in virtuallY no evidence for the state of town defences from 

the latO' IhPire until the twelfth century# In the later twelfth 

centuz7# and duiring the Albigensian troubleaq there wan am upsurge 

I Inventaire-sommaire, AG Ilarbonnep aerie AAp AAA30, fo-A30vos 

2 Myp Las fortifioations de- Millaul P, 77ff, 

3 latl Repherches our la population Is'p-310i Ilp PA321 & passim 
for the hictory of towns of Wlo-Roman origin* 
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in buildine which reflected not only the insecurity of the timeag 

but also the growing power# wealth and calf-assurunce of the townse 

Montpollierl the only major town of Languedoc, which was not of Roman 

origin# was enclosed within the new wall of the Commune M8ture, 

encompassing the previously separate bouro! of Montpellier and 

YoutpelliOrst and increasing the area of the city four-fold* 
I in 

1194 Phymond VI of Wulouse permitted the consuls of ITImes to eztend 

their town walls,, 
2 The CitS and faubourgs of AM were probably 

enclosed at about the same time*3 Wensive rebuilding also took 

place at 134siers4 and Yende*5 

The Treaty of Paris of 1228 stipulated that the count of 

Toulouse waa to found no more walled towns# and that the walls of 

Toulouse itself and thirty other towns and castles were to be Pulled 

down and not rebuilt without royal or papal approvals 
6 

The 1ON; -. 

terrA 4"eots of the treaty varied from place to place. In 1242 

I Vigie# 'Des onoeintes do Montpellier', PP#136-137o 

2 )9nardl Upttoire de Mmes, It pr, PP#40-41* 

3 Lott Ropherohes sur la 2gpulationj 119 PA74- 

4 L. Noguier# 'Enosinto murals de B; siera & 114poque gallo-romains 
at au, moyell-afe 19 Bulletin do la SooJete, aroheologique, noi nti- 
fiMle at litterai2i as Nezierso 29 si#et VIýt 1873o P*274o 

5 Jo Barbotj Recherohes our lea anciennea fortifications do I& 
ville d Ifendes Mando, 1903t Po7- 

6 Ittatoire es janeedoog VIII# cols*889-890o The towns and 
oastles whose fortifi6ations were to be demolished were Fhnjeauxg 
Castelnaudaz7f Labooket Avignonett Ptwlauren3j Uaint-Fault 
Laraurp Pabastens, Gaillaog Rontaigug TWoolsil Verdun# 
Castelsarrasin# Noissao, Xcntsubant 1, Sontouo# Agent Condoml 
Saverdun, Hauterive, olsseneuilg Fujolel Auvillarl Peyruase# 
Laurao and five others to be dooided by the papal legate,, 
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Raymond VII of Toulouse ordered the inhabitants of Agen, to rebuild 

their wallop 
I 

and between 1250 and 1271 Alphonue of Poitiers 

restored the fortifications of Aigaillon* 2 ca tho otber hand# the 

'walls of Toulouse =d Beauoairo had not been rebuilt by the start 

of the Mmdred Years W, %r*3 

In the ccntUX7 that followed the and of the Albigensian wars 

the continued growth of established towns and the foundation of now 

bastides were not matched by a corresponding increase in defensive 

building* It was a period of relativo peace in which fortifications 

were not considered an absolute necessity. Wen in the sensitive 

frontier areas of Myennol Perigord and (ýIercyj the majority of 

bastides were at first built without walls, 
4 

Elsewhere existing 

fortifications were allowed to fall into disrepair or even cleared 

to make way for developments of more immediate public utility* At 

AM an inquiry into the Paotoureux disturbances of 1320 revealed 

that there were countless breaches in the town wall through which 

people could enter and leave the town without passing through the 

Catea*5 Tn 1271 the bishop of Cahors authorized the consuls of bill 

I Ps Lauzunp ILes anoeintes suooe3sives do la, ville d'Agen't Revue 
do-lIAA*nais9 XXI9 18949 PP-116-117- 

2 Aliag Vistoire do la Ville-VAiguillont P-47- 

3 Histoire do langedooq]Xt P, 594i lyssette, Histoire, administra- 
tive do Beaugairel It PP-95t 320- 

4 Ca the bastide controveray see C, Higounotl tBastides at 
fronti4G-s'#12_! jgen AS2'# L'JVr J9489 pp,, 113ý-1211 Jo-Pe Trabut- 
Cussual, tBastides ou forteresses? Leis bustidon do I'Aquitaina 
anglaise at lea intentions do lours fondatsurOlt ibidg Me 1954, 
PP-81-1351 He Bereafordl yew Towns of the Xiýdle ýMo# Londont 
19671 pp*1831 595ff* 

5 B-N- lbatt 103# fo*1314P 
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town of Cajaro to fill in part -of the town ditoh and thore build a 

market or publio equare with houses and shopas and also to pieroe 

the town walla with gate*# windows and other openinZal adding the 

somewhat optimistio proviso that the worktias to Go ahead only on 

the underst=ding that the town would suffmý no ham. I The result 

of thia and other enoroachments was that in 1345 C4jaro was# 

twoording to -the then comuls I totally lacking in defenoes vgainst 

the I)niglish* 

The bishop justified thin soheme on the gTounds that Cajam Was 

expanding., 
3 As in other towns# the redundant fortifications were a 

constraint on movement and Growth, and occupied substantial ýraots 

of land which were ever more in dewnd as the population went on 

increasings Only Ifiontpellier bad in the Oeuvre do la Commune 

C18ture a permanent apparatus to supervise the maintenance of the 

defenoeso Mewhere it was onLy the more circu=peot-munioipal 

authorities who attempted to keep alienationa and encroachments to 

a minimum* ' Several clauses in the peace treaty of 1299 between the 

abbot and consuls of Sarlat (Ibrdogna) relate to the upkeep of the 

fortifications* In future no public or private buildings were to 

be erected in the town ditches without the approval of both the 

abbot and the conaulso Buildings standing within 1.3 bmsses 

(about 23 metrea) of the walls were to remain for the time bein. -, 

I AG Cajaro# IDD*(7), no., 78* 

2 Ibidt EEs(8), no*211# PP. no-334- 

3 lose attendentoo otito quod proptar hoo villa nostra do Odaroo 
amplietur st quamplurimum nuomertaturo*sto ibidg 3)3)-(7)o noo78o 
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but could be destroyed in wartimeo In private duellinge adjoining 

the walls there were to be no windows higher than thewall-wal-ko 

No householder could pierce the town walls with windows, gates or 

other openingal except loop-holes, and gutters, drains and latrines 

could only be built into the walls with the permission of the abbot 

and consulso 
I In 1325 Charles V ordered a halt to all building 

contiguous to the walls and ditches of blillaut 2 
and in 1334 

Philippe VI told the consuls to block up any openings in the wall* 
3 

But references to royal intervention of this kind are rare, and the 

crown certainly had no policy for the maintenance of town fortifi- 

cations in peacetime. 

A few towns undertook major works of fortification in the 1320s 

and -30se The war of Saint-Sardoo in 1324 alerted some of the 

western frontier towns to the insecurity of their situation# and in 

the following years extensive building took place at Fibrigueux and 

jLgen. 4 Cn the coast of IAnguedoo the fortifications of Agde were 

rebuilt in the same period after the town had been sacked by 

Arapnese piratess In 1332 the consuls placed the financing of the 

work on a more solid footing by the creation of the Oeuvre Commune 

I Jo-Me l4auboUrguett Le Pýrigqrd Meridional-des orildnes A llan 
=09 Cahoral 19269 PP*413-414. 

2 lbouments our la ville de Millau, p. 67o 

3 Ibidl P-73- 

4 AC F4rigueuxp CC, 47* Archives dtAgeno Chartell-I-xv se"rie 1189- 
1128, eds As Magen A Go Tholing Villeneuve-Our-LOtt 10761 P, 32U* 
Chartes dlAren so ralmortant au reime do rhilippede Valois 

1328-IILD)# ede Gle Tholing Bordeauxt 18999 PP*9-10* 
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in imitation of montpollierel But large-seale construotion pro- 

grammes like these were very much the exception at this timSe 

Probably the majorityof towns did no more than, carry out the most 

urgent repairs to their fortifioationse From the panic building 

which followed the lhglish adrapoes of the 1340s and -50s the clear 

inferenoe Is that at the start of the Mmdred Yea= War the towns Of 

InnVedoo were in a very low state of defensive preparednesso 

b) Fbrtification during the H=dred Years War 

The paoe and pattern of town fortifioation in the fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries matched the spread of war through the Midi* 

The towns on the Ckxye=e frontier and on the sea coast were the 

firal to place their defences on a war footings Work on the walls 

of Agen continued through the 1330a and into the 1340se The soquet 

on wine# first gi=ted in 1329 for repairs to the bridge, wars 

diverted to the fortifications in 1331, and for tW purpose 

extended for four years in Dooember 1339t and for a further five 

years in September 1344"2 In th; same period repairs were being 

carried out to the walls of Perigueux; in the consular year 1339-40 

some 494 livres were spent on them- 3 ihe consuls of Cahore probably 
4 began to repair their town walls tow-arda the end of 1342* an the 

I AC 4gdo, (M. 6). Inventaire sommaire des amhives communales 
il- 1722o Villowd'ARde, Cartulairea munlol 
edo Jo Bertha! *, 14ontpellierp 1.9019 AAs2o XII* 

2 Chartes d#Nmn rie mlpyortant au Aano--de-Philipp2 de- 
PP-8ý; ý9-. AC Agent CC-39-- 

3 AC Perigutux# CC. 589 

AC Cahors =209 
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coast of Languedoc the consuls of Agde were permitted in June 1341 to 

divert royal subsidies to their defenose in con3ideration of a 

possible attack from the seas 
I 

and in the same year ouvriers were 

eleoted at Aimargues to supervise works on the wallee 
2 

The fizut gTeat wave of fortiftoation followed Henry of 

Lanoaster's devastatingly successful campaign in the late w, mmer and 

autumn of 1345# The capture by the Mglisht in the space of a few 

weeks, of Bergeraog La Rgolet Aiguilllon# and a host of smaller 

places in Perigord and Agenais sent a tremor of alazu deep into 

Ianvedoo,, 3 It is certain that L% PAoleg Aiguillong 11azas and 

probably many other towns and oastles were surrendered voluntarily 

by their inhabitants, 4 Reverthelesst the Biglish victories were in 

large measure due - and were certainly attributed - to the defenaive 

weWmess of the towns* Bergerac was able to hold off the enemy for 

a few days but# if Proissartfa account of the operation is aoooptedg 

the lhglish quickly made themselves masters of the faubouEgland 

then launched their final assault from the riverl that side of the 

town being protooted only by a palissads which was easily breaohed. 5 

In the westward-looking areas along the aaronne and its 

tributaries the impact of these disaeters was immisdiate* Bergerac 

I AC Agdal (DID. 6). 

2 AG Almargues # BZI . 

3 For Lancasterts CamPaign see Powlerl The Kingto Lieutenantl 
pp-53-74. 

4 lbidt pp. 62-65. 

Froisearto ChroniSMeat JVj pp, 229-230* 
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surrendered on Wednesdayl 24 Aug"t 1345- 1 On Sundays the 28th# 

the town council of Martel met to discuss the implications Of the 

disaster and decided to appoint deputies to supervise the fOrtifiOa- 

tion of the town and raise the necec8az7 tailles*2 Rebuilding 

started at Albi in early Septemberg but was soon brought to a halt 

by a dispute between the consuls and cathedral chapter, 
3 on 

22 September the duke of Bourbon gr&nted a fresh socluet to allow 
4 

work to be continued on the wells of Cahorse At the beginning of 

October the consuls of Auch were ordered by their seigneurat the 

king and the count of Armagnac, to surround the town with now wallo#5 

and work began on the walls of Toulouse at about the same times 6 

On 27 November the consuls of Cajaro were authorised to begin the 

reconstruction of their fortificationej and on 21 leoember the 

0" consuls of Gourdon were instructed by the seneohal of Pgrigord and 

Quercy to do the same. 
a 

The sense of crisis penetrated far eastwards into Auvergne and 

Rouergue* On 25 August 1345s the day after the surrender of 

Bergerac, the consuls of Aurillao, a 'hundred miles to the east# 

1 Powlerg The Kingle Lieutenantt ppo56-579 

2 AC lUrtel# BB-5t fool5vo- 

3 AC Albil BE-5- 

4 Lacoste# IListoire -de Queny IlIj p*107o 

5 AG Auoh# EEle 

6 nistoire. de IEMedool IX# P-594i n*4* 

7 AC Cajarol (=, *S)g no*211* 
8 AC Gourdong L21-le no-4- 
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called a general jueeting of all the inbabitants at which it was 

resolved that to resist the Ihglish, who had surprised Bargerao# 

the town walls should be hastily xvpaired and the abbot of Aurillaoq 

seigneur of the towns be called upon to fortify his oastles, 
I CA 

14 Ootober the oonsuls of Saint-Flour received orders from the bailli 

of Auvergne to put their defenoes in order* 
2 On 9 Januaz7 1346 

the lieutenant of the senechal of Rouergue instructed the bailli 

Of Millau to Gee that the consuls set to work to repair the town 

ws, 118.3 The intervention of rcyal, officers in this way shows a 

growing Dmarenees of the necessity for co-ordination of the local 

defensive effort, in contrast to the years before 1345 when fortifi- 

oation had depended on the initiative of individual, townso 

In the ten years between the duke of Lanoaster's first oampaign 

and the Black PrinOG's ch. $-VauOhOs in the autumn of 1355 fortifioa- 

tion continued steadilygbut with no great urgencyo In the towns 

not threatened directly by the enemyl lethargy quickly followed the 

first flush of enthusiasm., Mefensive works started at Rodes in 

1346 with the construction of wooden barbicans at the gates of the 

Bourg, but over the next five years expenditure on the fortifies- 

4 tions was small and intermittent* Ciradually# however# the feeling 

of insecurity end anxiety hitherto felt only in the west permeated 

the heartland of Lanpedoo, In the pe'neohausgiAe of Caroassonnel 

1 AG Aurillaot CC. 28. 

2 AG Saint-Plourg ca-p. II9 art*2#' no*13. (From the US invozitOr. Ve 
f0651)- 

3 AG Millaug =. b120o 

4 AG Podest Bourg@ CC*1259 fo*819 & ffligim, 
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Philippe VI authorised the fortifioation of )ýontMl in February 

197s 1 
of -the Bourg of CaroaSsOnnO at abOut the "Oe time 2 

and of 

Limoux in April 1350 ,3 HLEj lieut=ant in Languedool Guillaume 

Plavaccurtg archbishop of Auoh, permitted the consuls of Narbonne 

to begin building now walls in Zeoember 134904 Work started at 

LoodIve in 1351-5 In Ucember 1352 the consulg of Viontpellier 

hurriedly beg= to dig a ditch to enclose the suburbs after receiving 

news of the fa, 11 of lafranpaiset lose than forty miles from Thulouseý 

Further east# rebuilding commenced at We in 13487 and at Lunel 
8 

at leaet by 13539 but there is no record of activity during this 

Period at WImeal Ales# Beawaire or W of the other major towns of 

the senechaussee of Beanoaire which, despite their proximity to the 

Ph8ne frontierl still felt immune from what wan still, after all# 

only #the war in Claaoony'. 

Fbrtification waa nooeusarily a lengtby buainess, Dooades of 

neglect and decay could not be nade up for ovemight and cany towns 

Histoire de LwIMedoof Xj pro cola& 1009-1011.6 

2 Ibids IX, p. 599* 

3 Did# X, pro oolsoIO48-10509 

4 AC Harbonnog CC-1304- 

5 Cartulaire do la ville do Lodeve pour pervir de preuves a 
111iistoire de la ville, do !; Feve-depuis Bea-crisines jUnou, 'A 

ke'volutiong ad* E* Maýint Moutpollierg 19UUt P*130s 

6 AC Xontpelliorý Louvet no. 659- 

7 Inventaire sommairs des archives communales unterieures 1790. 
Ville d'Uz6al ad. A* do Lamothe, Pariat 1863-t AA-3- 

8 AC lunalt MA, no,, 1976. 
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had virtually to rebuild their walls from scratch* Mjor works 

begun in 1345 were still unfinished ten years later* The towns of 

the Aude valley$ Montreall Limoux andtbe bourgs of Chlarcassonao and 

Narbonne, where fortification had started between 1347 and 1350# 

were quite unable to resist the Ihglish in 1355- 1 And many of the 

principal towns of lanVedoo were in the same position or worse, 

inadequately fortified and fatally vulnerable* 

The Prince of Wýlesl chovauchrao in October and November 1355 

wail the greatest single disaster to befall the Midi during the 

entire course of the wars- and arguably the event of most signifi. 

cance# The material damage was conoiderable# large areas of 

countryside were deviastated and scares of villages and toums 

destroyed; but the psychological impact was much greater* Up till 

then the English advances had not been sufficiently consistent or 

far-reaching to make much impact on the towns of Ban-Languedoo and 

the east* After allt Bergerac was almost two hundred miles from 

Montpellier and lafrangaies one hundred and fifty. 'But in November 

1355 the Anglo-Gascone were at Capestangp barely ton miles from 

134zierat three days march from Montpellier and within reach of the 

Rh8ne and Avignon* The whole complexion of the war wan thus 

alteredg every part of the Midi was now involvedo In the months of 

panic that followed the raid all the southern towns without excep- 

tion laboured frantically to restore their fortifications against 

the poazible return of the Diglish and the defensive effort was 

I Froissartf Chroniquesp XV, yp*167-172* 

2 Pbr the campaign see Hewitt, The Black PrinOOt" acp9dition of 
1=1 P-50ff-' 
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co-ordinated and supervised by the kingto officers* In the short 

term the expedition was enormously destructive# but, paradoxioally 

its ultimate effect was beneficial$ for by the early 13609 most of 

the lareer towns were sufficiently well defended not to suffer the 

worst excesses of the free companies# 

The first nOCessity in the 4utum and winter of 1355-56 was to 

rebuild and fortify the towns and villaps destroyed in the raid. 

The Bourg of Chroassonne was fired on 6 November, on the 22nd the 

king wrote to express his sympatby to the bourgeois and shortly 

afterwards instructed his lieutenant, Armagnaol to provide for the 

reconstruction of the towno The wozt was more or less complete by 

April 1359* On 20 Novembsro only ton days after the D2glish bad 

l0ftj the town council of Narbonne approved a five-year plan for the 

fortification of the We and Bourg. 2 In August 1356 the king 

confirmed a series of letters issued by Armagnac earlier in the year 

promising royal help to rebuild the towns of Avignonot, FhnJesuxj 

Gastolnaudary, Monigiscardo Carbonne and Man-Saintes-ftoolless 

Priority was given to the fortifioationst the town authorities were 

empowered to establish tolls, to impose duties on wineq moats and 

rentel to take a portion of the profits of justicet to commMndeer 

maeonst carpenters vzd other workman and to compel the inhabitants 

of the surrounding ressort to share the expensese To make sure 

that the monies raised were actually used for the fortifications# 

the sSneohal of Thulouse was to appoint the collectors and see that 

I To Bougest 
t 1741v pp*240-249g 636# no*LXV* 

2 AC Narbonnel E203099 & belowt appendix 
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they submitted their amounts for inspeotione I 

All over Bas-languedool in the easteln part Of the 806SON"u"829 

of Carcassonne and in Us sen4ohausme'e of. Deaucairep emergency 

fortificatiom schemes were. started, often preceded by the arrival 

of defence oommissioners. on 25 October 1355t while the Eaglish 

were still only between Auoh and Toulmsel the senechal of 

Carcassonne ordered the viguier and judge of Phiers to supervise 

the fortification of the towns and castlea in the viguerie 
2 on 

11 November the Paglish were aotually in the viguerie at Capestang# 

which$ according to Ilroissart, was only saved by the hasty erection 

of a paiosade, 
3 Nqmrbyg at BSsiers, the inhabitants tore down 

treess buildings and anything also they could lay their hand3 on to 

,4 fill the gaps in the ftin wall The 136siere chonicler# Macaro, 

records that the consul* began rebuilding the walla in 1356t 

probably early in the now year. 
5 'The king's co=iesionars were at 

r6zenas in Tecember 13559 and at intervals through the spring and 

sumnerg 
6 

and at Agde on 12 January, where despite almost continuous 

work on the walls sinoe 'the 13208 extensive repairs and Improvements 

were found to be necesoary*7 Work began at 30rignan# just along 

I 'DrdOnniln2l-'3t IIIv PP#73-839 177-178o 

2 AO PQ%enai3, Resseguier no-, 953 bis- 

3 Proissart p . 
2ý! nntcfues , IV, jpp. 1 691113i77-379.. 

4 Maloire do Languedog. 9 Xj yr. ools*1126-1127. 

5 Mazoaro# $Libre do gemori&sfl P-49* 

AC Folsonael Resseguiers noi3#952# 955s 956- 

AC Agdes (EE-77) 
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theýcoastl at about the same time, I At kontpellier six deputies 

were elected to take charge of the defence of 'the city* 
2 In the 

AP v0 neneohaussOe of Beaucaire# the coraruls of Nimes published a oompre- 

hensive series of defence ordinances cc 20 December 1355; nearly 

all the Sateal posterns and barbicanal large sections of the town 

wall and the Chateau des ArInes required major repairo# and it was 

3 decided to destroy the fauboura At the end of Tooombor, or 

early January$ the count of Armagnac was at Lunel and inspected for 

himself the defences of the town and barony,, 4 
Beautmire was visited 

by Ouillaume do Ildret the royal J! yE2: MRe9. oa 28 Januaryl almost 

all the eastern flank of the town wall, which had lain in ruins 

since 12260 had to be rebuilt, 
5 Work had started at Alls by mid- 

April. 
6 

The panic seized the whole Midi# and fortification schemes were 

initiated with the same sense of urgency in the areas which had not 

been directly affected or threatened by the chevaughee. The 

seneohal of Toul, ouse gave orders for the defence or that part of 

the J22rie of AM which fell within hia competence on 19 Oatober 

13551 a fortnight after the Baglish left Bordeauxt and his 

commissioners appeared in the barony of Gordon at the end of the 

I 'Documents relatife aux guerrou mgJaises dans le dioosse do 
33; zierall pp,, 17-20o 

2 AG Montpollierl Ixmvet, no*230o 

3 Nenardl Histotre de Ntmese 11, pro pp. 169-1TO, 

4 AC Lunel, EE41, no4,1977., 

5 1ýrsssttej Ristoire adm1nistrative do BORUGairGi III pp*255-259* 

6 AG Aleas 13151 nooXII., 
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The sonechal of Caroassonnel sliChtly later off the markj 

ordered the fortification of the rest of the Pays albigeois and 

castro-is on 19 December. 2 In Auvergne work on the walls of Saint- 

Flour was, aocelerated after the consuls raceived a direotive from 

tho bailli des Montagnes in Febr=7 13569 
3 

and on 31 %ay the king 

himself gave orders for the defenoo of all, fortrea3e3. in Haute- 

Auvorgn*#4 In GSvaud= defence commissioners began oporating in 

APril 13565 and in Rouergue at about the samo tIime,. 
6 

The consuls 

of Millau hold crisis meetinas on 30 October and 23 November 1355 

and work on the walls and ditches continued 1LPaO6 All 'through th* 

winter and spring. 
7 Yassive spending on the walla of Bodes is 

revealed ty the 1355-56 oonsular aooo=ts of the Cite& 

In the au=er of 1356 a second lhglish incursion into 

Languedoc was feared* More defence ordinances were i8sued, at 

Nimea following the raceipt of the report , on 4 Julvt that 'the 

Prinae of Wales was again on the maroh*9 The ensuing defeat of 

I AC Cordeag 12-3. 

2 AG Albil EE-7- The Tarn marked the boundary between the sene- 
cýoiussSes of Carcassonne and Toulouse* Albi# on the left-iMs 
was in tRe formarp its suburb# Le Bout du Pont# in the latter* 

Ac saint-nourp (; ep. Ill art. 2g no. 16. 

Ac Aurillao, M6* 

5 AD Lozeral 0*1034p noole 
6 AI)Avoyrcmt C-1405o fos-14-15vo- 

Tzeuments nur la ville de Ylllaut pp. 93-99i Ac FIllaus CO-348# 
ton. xvi-=iii vo, 

8- Comptes consulairen do riodegA MtS Io PP-183-394- 

9 X&mrd# Motoire do-Illmost xr# pr* pp*173# 100-181-- 
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Xing Joan at Poitiers made less of an impact on the Midi than the 

events of the previous year* More remote# the disaster was of lose 

immediate oonsequenool and while it undoubtedly quickened public 

alarm and despondencyg there is no evidence of a resultant intensi- 

floation of defensive building* Probably most towns were already 

fully stretched, Certainly the impetum of the great affort belpm 

In 1355 was sustained through 1356 and for the next deoadet parti- 

oularly during the lieutenancy of the king's song the count of, 

Poitiers# Much more active during his first tenure'of that office 

than when he returned to Languedoc in 1380# he presided the impor- 

tant assembly of the Estates of the province in May 1358 which 

decided upon the establishment in each seneohausso'e of two experts 

to oversee the work of fortificationgi and for the next five years 

commissioners were operating all over the Midi* MW of them were 

the count's own counoilloral Gilleal bishop of VArouanneg and 

Pierre Soatisse were working as commissioners in 13591 2 in March 

1361 his sooretaryg Oernin Bestor, was instructed to visit the 

fortresses of the senechausse'es; of Carcassonne and Toulcuse*3 And 

Poitiers himself constantly intervened dirootlys at Beauoaire and 

B4siors in disputes betwoom the municipality and the clergV14 at 

Hoissao and Montauban to-supply the inhabitants with timber for the 

fortifioationsI5 at Albil Montpellier and Narbonne to authorise 

I Histoire do leMeLoS. 9 Xg pr. oolo, 1145-1151- 

2 AD Hgmultt A*5# fos-49-vo- 

3 rdstoire-de jenXILedoo# Xg pr* colo*1259-1260* 

4 Ibid# cole. 1137-11381 B. N* Doato 60t fOB*106-117VO* 

-5. ''B. N. IDDatj 1279 fo*192; AO Montaubant 3-EE-I- 
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the raising of taxes, I 

in most towns in the FAdi the major work of fortifiOutiOu was 

accomplished in the quarter-century after 1345, From about, 1370 

onwards defensive building consisted for the most part of, imProve- 

mente an d necessary maintenance while new fortification schemes were 

confined to the villages and hamlets of the plat! -Paya 'The history 

of the fortification, of Millau exemplifies the general patterne 

Repairs to tho town walls began, in the autumn, and winter of 1345-46 

and continued steadily for the next ten yearal given fresh impetus 

and urgency by each English inouruion eastwards into the oonfines'of 

Ibuergue. 2 Frenetic activity followed the debSole of 1355- on 

30 October and again on 23 November the conseil g6neral mat in 

emergency session and decided to give absolute priority to the 

reconstruction of the defences 'in the most necessary placestj 

tailles were to be ralsed# contractors engaged and the inhabitants 

organised into corve'es to excavate the ditches Rer oartall.. 
3 Major 

works continued for the next decade# the most urgent projects being 

the consolidation and crenelation. of the town wal, 19 the erection of 

JMohials at strategic points along them and the strengthening of the 

I AC Albig CC, 691 Arohives do-MontRellier. Inventaires et docu- 

ments, ll noa*2409,2421* !G Narbonne#-CC*840t 1310, 

2 lbouments cur la ville do Millau, pp. 83-89* 

3 Ibidl P#93- 
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gates* 
I Prom then on the pace of building slowed. Prom 1371 until 

1407 the attention of the consuls and builders was concentrated on 

the external defenoesq and chiefly on the construotion of Murettess 
2 smallerg sooondary walls beyond the ditchese In 1410# following 

a collapses a large scotion of the town wall between the Porto des 

Gozous and the Porte Saint-Antonin was rebuilt, 
3 in 1415 and 1419 

towers were built on the Porte do la Capalle and the Porto du 

Xandarcuz, 4 
At Bodes the pattern was very similar, As at 11illaul 

the absence of building accounts for all but a few years of the 

fourteenth century makes it impossible to chart the progre3a of 

building year by yearl but the surviving comptes-oonsulaires and 

contruots with various entrepreneurs show that systematic rebuildins 

of the walls of the Cite began. in 1350 (and of the Bourg slightly 

earlier)o reached a p&* in 1355-56 and bad been largely completed 

by the later 13608- Itom 1369 'Until the fir3t decade of the 

fifteenth century the suain tasý in hand was the building of 

muretteal barbioans and other cutworks95 

I Revt Les 
- 
fortifioations do Itillaut pp. 1 6.17,34.35 & passim. 

2 ýIbidj ppo26-30- 

3 Ibidt pp. 129-132o 

4 Ibidt PP-37-43# 48-49; Documents sur la ville de 14ill2at 
PP*267-268* 4 

5 In addition to the Comj2tea-consulaires of the Cit" published by 
BOu3quets the chief sources for the history of th: fortifications 
of Rodez in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries are the deli. 
berations of the Bourg# 1365-1375l AC Bourg# BB*2# the accounts of 
the Bourgo 1342-52, AC Bourgo CC*1250 and the aeries of contracts 
and acquittances in respect of work., carried out byýovaricus 
contraotorap AC Bourgj M,, Ilg AC Citeg CC. 224-225o =19 
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iv) Pqlding organisation and man! Mment 

The fortification of even a small medieval tD*wu WaG a major 

undertakin 9 calling for the management of monovt labour and 

materialat often in diffidUlt conditionag on a scale comparable 

to the con3truotion of the castles . and oathadralm whiah have mOr* 

readily captured the imagination of histcrian3o 
I 

Consuls and syndicat acting in consultation with royal and 

seigneurial offioersp had overall responsibility for the planning 

and direotion of building projeots. The day-to-day site adminis- 

tration was usually delegated -to olerks of works$ generally known 

as ouvriers (obriero op At montpelliert exceptionally$ I -erarit . 

the ouvriers attained magisterial status* After the foundation 

in 1332 of the more modest O(Mvre of Agdep two Ouvriers wOr's 

appointed each year to administer the Amdo and allooate them to 

the necessary works*3 In 1374 Charles V allowed the c=sula of 

Nimes to elect two More, a=ually to supervice the repair of the 

strests and wal, 904 But ouvriers wore more common2y appointed for 

the duration of a particular project,, Rao Ra7nal was made ouvrier 

by his follow oonsuls of the Cite of Bodes to oversee the massive 

I Apart from the useful study by Rey9 Lts fortifioations do Millaut 
there has been no systematic study of defensive building in my 
of the towns of the midit although the documentary evidenoe In 
abundant6 Mism Elizabeth mvgg of Tale University proposed to 
make such a study of Rodext but her interests have shifted north- 
wards and she in currently working on Nantese 

2 See above, pp. 67-76. 

3 Xnventaire des cartulaires dObAle AA*2t fols-52vo-56o 

)gmrdt Ilii; toire de litmens 14 Pr- P-331- 
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new works whioh started there in June 1351*1 At Mende two ouvriers 

were choseng one by the bishop and the other by the syndical when- 

ever there was any building to be done for the towne 2 

The kinds of powers entrusted to ouvriers are illustrated by 

the proola-verbal of appointment of three ouvriern at Aimarguee in 

1357# Ch 9 September the inhabitants aasembled cad requested 

permission from their oeigneur, the lord of UzIal to appoint Ouvriers 

to supervise the rebuilding of the town walls* With his approval 

Berenger Barrieri was chosen on behalf of the nobles of Aimargues 

and Maitre Ouillaume Novellit notaryl and Jean Padulphi for the 

OOMMOUSO They were empowered to restore the walls of Aimargues to 

their original state, building gates, towers, bridges and ditches 

in stone or in earth as they should see fit; to hire the necessary 

moons and carpenteral to demolish all buildings erected on or 

adjacent to the wallel to impose one or several tailles and to 

appoint collectors; to compel all the inhabitants, clerical and laYO 

to contribute to thamt if necessary by litigationj to nominate 

councillore'to advice them; in short to do all those things 

pertaining to the restoration of the fortifications and the defence 

of the interests of the community. Their powers were to last two 

years and no longer. 3 

Unskilled labouring work on the construction of the defences 

1 gMten-conaulairen de Podezi Cite, 9 lt p*106# 

2 AC blendeg MD. 3,6. 

3 AG Aimarguene m26 
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was# in an emorgenoyt perfo=ed by -the inhabitants in cOrve0s but 

the speoialiat stone- and woodwork were alwayn left to PrOfOI39icnalg* 

r-wonst carpenters and other craftsmen were engaged by a form of 

Contract known as prix-fait (prefach pretium-faotum)f a formal 

agreement between the consuls or ouvriers and'the builder regulating 

the nature and conditions of the work and the form Of paym*nto 

The town authorities would either approach a contractor direct or 

invite tenders #ad extinctum candelet* The consuls of 13odez Cite"$ 

for example# decided in 1357 that the wall near the Ooatal do Boat' 

needed strengthening by the construction of a tower (bestor) and 

asked for tenders below 5 florins a square oanne of otoneworko 

Muran 3&mpso and CW do Pes3olas bid 4 florins 15s and won the 

contract, 
2 

The terms of the prix-fait were determined by the contraoting 

parties according to the nature of the works On 29 January 1364 

the ouvriers of Aimargues made a prix-fait with Henri de Balma, of 

WImes and Guillaume Guache of Gallargues# masons# for the oonstruo- 

tion of a section of wall between flo cornit do mont esquien' and 

the gate next to the house of Pierre Thomas# Balma and Ouaohe 

would recriiit for the work six other masters and the necessary 

labourereg but the ouvriers would supply the mortar and all the 

other materials* F'or each square canne of completed stonework 

ftam vacuum tam plenuml -they would be paid 15 gros andl additionallyt 

I See abovel pp. 124-131. 

2 Comptes consulaires do Bodes# Citit Is P-445- 
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50 florins a fortnight until the completion of the work* 
I on 

12 March 1415 the consuls of gillan awarded the contract 'for the 
t 

reconstruction of the Tour do la Capella to two master-MasOugo Jacme 

Aostat and Johan . TalO' for a total of 280 livree 40 setio", Of 

wheatg 12 muids of wine# 4 Quintals of salt moat and 2J oannes, Of 

cloth each# The contractors were to increase the height of the 

tower bY 0 oannes, 9 inoluding the maehicolationsy 'build the gato3l 

windows, loop-holes and other openings and cart the large corbels 

(Itrayre los maohaaouls') while the consuls supplied the materials* 
2 

Johan Chamoolon of Saint-nour and his companion Johan Baretil who 

contracted for the rebuilding of the Ports d'Aigueopauses at Mende 

in December 1436g received a fixed sum of 100 livres for digging the 

foundations and 'pro joulibusit and then 4J livrea for every square 

Oanne of masonry# out-of which they had to pay for their labourera 

3 
and materials# except lime which was provided by the ouvriers 

The accounts or H= lRaynall ouvrier in charge of worka in the 

MIS of Ibdoxg illustrate the Organisation end administration of 

one major building scheme over a period of six month3p from 19 June 

until Christmas 1351- 4 They relate chiefly to the reconstruction 

of the Tour del Fortus and of the adjoining wall. The main oon- 

tract for the tower was awarded to R. Cantalob at an agreed price 

I AC Aimargues# FXo3- 

2 DDo=en+. s sur la villa do Hillau, pp, 267-268, 

3 111mrohi pour In oonstruotion do is porte dlAiguespasses a Xende 
(1436# 20 decombre)Ij ad. go Philippel Bulletin heologicMet 
1904t P-88 

4 OoM2tes consulaires do-l? odezt CitAt Il p*106ff, 
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of 25s a canne for a total of 103 oannes of iasoury Plus 4 livres for 

the stairs* The wozic -on the walls was done by Johan bt=ac and 

Naltre 3). Marti, Ihnsao was paid 30s a canne for 58t; 7 cannes of 

stonework, including mailons: and loop-holest and lUrti 25s a carme 

for 163 oannee Raynal -tras rsoponaible for the cupply of materials 

and labour* Rrom various merchants he secured the purolase of a 

total of IIj 975 setiers of sand at between 28a &nd 35s, for 100 

setiers to a total cost of 194 livres Igo gd, and 4170 setiers of 

lime at between 17d and, 20d a, setier to a total coot of 330 livres, 

6o 6d* 2 Purohasea of stone, in contrast were modestj 17 livrei3 38 

for about, 250 dressed and semi-dressed blooks of sand3tone Q! eyra 

de brezier) and 12 cannes of 'bard' stone (peyra fregal) and 

5 livres 5s for 21 cartload3 of qu&M stone fro4 Johan Xansao*3 

Timber, consisting of 15 large beams (trang) and 5 raftera (cabros) 

for the tower, 0=0 to 15 florins, 4 

After 'the contracts and materials F. Vnal. lists, bis weekly 

expenaes from. the week ending 29 June until the week before 

Chriotmaes They are divided betwoon labour, transport, and 'altras 

oausas necessarist swh as nails, bolts and other ironmonaery-, 
5 

Labour rates remained static through this period, at 3s a man-daY, 

The numbers of man employed and the days worked fluctuated from 

Comiden oonsulairea-do-Rodes, Cite'v Is PP-113-114- 

2 lbidp pp*106-110# 

3 Ibid# PP*110-113- 

4 lbidl p. 111, 

5 Ibidl P-115ff- 
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week to weeks 51 m=--daYS in the week UP to 27 -Tulyl Only 10 man- 

days, 2 men working 5 days eacho in the week up to 13 Deoember,, I 

1b, Ynalls labour-foroo was small in comparison to that recruited for 

work on the ditohc. s of Rodez in the autuan of 1355. In the week 

ending 21 November 1355 -the consuls paid wages totalling 51 man- 

days for masters cad 296 for labourera (aMobraq)g increasing to 

103 and 720 respectively in the following week*2 Rv=l employed 

no women at thir. periodl "although women do figure in later accounts 

and their employmentg like the employment of children# was quite 

common, 
3 Nor did he experience the serious labour-shortage which 

Rodez and other towns suffered in subcoquent years# In the autumn 

of 1355 the consuls or the Cite were forced to send deep into the 

surrounding countryside to recruit the necessary workmen* 

Ps Basinhao with his cart and two horses was responsible formost 

of the carriage of materials* He was paid a usual daily rate of 

10, z. 
5 

In times of crisis building materialeloould be secured by 
6 

prests and requisitions, The crown also gave assistance where 

practiodblet in 13451 for in3tanoot the capitouls of Tbulouse 

were granted 500 livres worth of -timber from the royal forest of 

1 Compteo conaulait"a de Podezt Cit09 ip pp. 1189 1279 

2 Ibidp PP@314-315& 

3 Ibidg ppo2599 269p 316p & ffleim. 

4 Ibidt ppe2141 311. 

5 Ibid# poll5ff, 
6 See alx>ve# P. 131. 
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lbusserets' and in 1360 the count of roitiera gavO the cOnsulO Of 

Montauban timber to the vulus of 400 eaust 
2 But normally'the town 

authorities had to purohaae their materials on, the opon market at 

the best price they could obtaino MW Bvnal Is - &==t showS that 

evan over a comparatively short period costs fluctuated* Some 

towns rationalised the supply of materiale by tho leace or PurCbzL8G 

of quarries and brickworks* In 1346 the consuls of AlCa bought a 

qu&M for the town with the right of unlimited 6%traction. 
3 At 

Toulouse$ where m=h of the town iall was of brick, the capitouls 

entered into an agreemcnt with one w. clarits for the exclusive use 

'by the city of the most productive of his two brickworlm for ono, year 

from February 1355, He would be paid 3 4cus, for each charge 

(fornada) of bricks supplied and the works would revert to him at 

the expiry of the contract, 11or the rest of the year these 

brickworka met most of the requirements of the builders engaged in 

the restoration of the city wall. 
4 Th the week ending 23 KV# for 

example, over 29#000 bricks were delivered on site# of which all but 

3000 came from Inostra toularia den We Clarie'*5 Vlo materials 

which could be used for the fortifications were allowed to waste, 

Timber and stone from buildings demoliched to make way for the walls 

were always re-used# the owners receiving proper compensation. In 

1 Eistoire de leMedoog IXP P-5949 n*4* 

2 AC Montaubant 3., EE. I. 

3 AC Allat 13220 no, 9, 

4 AC Thulmisel M432s fo*23* 

lbidt fo. 91* 
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1363 the consuls and two sworn exports from the Cite of Bodes 

in3pected a property belonging to Bernard Ilartin. and AgnGs Mquirola, 

his sisterg lying in the path of the town wall at I fArpajons 7hers 

were found to be 40 cannes of recoverable stoneg for whiohl and for 

the site# the consuls paid 50 florines' In 1370 the neneohal of 

Toulouse allowed the consuls of Agen to take W useful materials 

from the house of Gerald do Donadisup who had been declared a robelf 

and employ them in the fortification of the towns 2 

04 the faoe of It the middle and later years of the fourteenth 

oentury were a boom time for contractors and craftemene Large sums 

of public money were being spent on town fortifioationag work was 

plentiful and labour scarce, At AM an ordinance of 1343 designed 

to regulate prices and wages fixed the daily wage of a master mason 

or joiner at 18d and of his tdissipolt at 12d* 3 But to no Availt 

and in the years following wage-rates soarod. In 1359-40 the 

master of works (maestra do 11obra) at the Irvrtal do la Oosta 

IN* Gieyssaf was being paid 7s a dayl other master masons and 

oarpenters 6s and the assistants to the masons(thomas a quaregar 10 

mortier 9 ajudar als maestres I) 4_50*4 In the later fourteenth 

century wages fell a little* In 1407-08 masons working on the 

Portal de Roanel at AM were paid 5.9 a day and labourers 

I Comptes consulairets do Rodest cites Ilt PP-410-411- 

2 AC Agen I ES 44o 

3 Comptes conaullArep d'Albit-1352--§2 P-183- 

4 lbid# PP-139-152- 
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(affenares) 3s. 1 At Bodes in 1351 and 1355 masons received 5a and 

labourers 3sI 2 in 1407--08 the rates had dipped to 48 7d and 

2s &14.3 Wages fluctuated seasonally* Men were paid. more in 

sum r than in winter because the days were longer and extra at 

harvest-time to prevent them returning to their villages, 
4 

Building oontreatup though notvastly remunerative - rarely were 

they worth more than a few bundred livres at a time were valuable 

enough by small-town standards. Some were sufficiently lucrative 

to attract the attention of entrepreneurs other than professional 

builders., In Mar 1369 the oapitouls of Toulouse made a Prix-fait 

for the construction of a barbioan at the Ports Saint-Eltienne with 

a syndioate of three# Bernard Capitellil mason# and Bernard do 

Pinallo and Hariand do Lamacot desoribed an Imerobants of the 

City 0 *5 No doubt favouritism and influenoe were brought to bear 

in the award of contracts* Simon Portall who in November 1357 

undertook the orenellation of the walls of Aimargueog was at the 

same time a councillor to the ouvriers and perhaps a relative of 

the Joban Portal who was ouvrier in 1361* 6 
In the last three 

decades of the fourteenth century almost all the important contracts 

for work on lhe fortifications of Rodes went to WIlard Guizardont 

1 AG Albi# cc. 167, fo, 99, 

2 Qomvteio- consulaires de Rodezg Cit&# ig ppo115# 259p 

3 AG Rodest Bourgs CC. 130e foa. 17vog 209 

4 Comptes consulaires de Rodez# Cito"# Ie pp. 2769 403. 

AG Toulousag CC. 1847, p. 27. 

6 AG Aimarauen, EE. 2,3- 
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who during that period was almost continually either a consul or 

councillor of the CitSo I And inevitably there was profiteering, 

real or alleged* At Millau the town council resolved in July 1410 

that the reconstruction of the scuthem flank of the town wall 

between the Ports des Gosons and the Porte Saint-Antoine should not 

be carried out by wjx-faitg because the estimates were far too 

high# but that masons should, be hired by the day, 2 Mut the consuls 

reverted to the prix-fait for work on the TIour de, la Capelle in 

1415 and contracted with two masons# Jacme Aostat and Johan Taloo 

Howevero the day after the prix-fait had been made one Jontre 

approached the consuls and claimed that they had been-defraudad 

(lbaratats') and that he could carry out, the work for a good 50 or 

60 florins lose than the 280 livres agreed* Upon which the consuls 

tumed on the contractors ('nos nos ranourem al maystre$) and forced 

on them a number of additional tasks to be done for the original 

3 prioe. In 1419t when it came to the rebuilding of the Porte du 

Mandarousp the consuls more circumspectly insisted that estimates 

should be submitted by different owters Iseparadamen*9 though in 

the event Aostat put in the lowe3t bid and won the contr&ot&4 

There were no great fortunes to be made in publio workep but 

some contractors certainal prooperede one such was Gaillard 

Guisardant alias Marti# builder and entrepreneur of Bodes* A 

I See below, p. 259. 

2 Pay# Las fortifications do MillaUt P*130* 

3 Vooumentfa isul: U villa do Millaut ppo267-268. 

4 Ibidt ppo274-275* 
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statement of indebtedness prepared by the consuls of the Bourg in 

October 13T6 shows the extent of his activity, Up till then he bad 

carried out work for them to a total value of 2458J franost 6 &7ogo 

Four important contracts accounted for the bulk of this sums the 

construction of a marette and ditch from the Portal do la Cros to 

the vnion (Inrtiaos) with the Cite' (731 franos)l a similar murette 

and ditch from the garden of Willaume thta to the Ftanciaoan 

obxroh (825 fronos)l the tour do la Serria (80 francs) and the 

barbioan at the Portal do la Madeleine (286 francs 6 Sns)e The 

Bourg still owed him 510 francs 9-1, - a2ssýwhioh the consula managed 

to reduce by 250 franoop claiming that Guizardon had not fulfilled 

his contracts properly and that some of the work was seriously 

defici ent'l In the same period he was working on the same scale 

for the CitS. The consuls (and Cktizardon himself was a consul in 

1377-78t 1381-82 and 1385-86) paid him 334 livres 13s 9d in 1377 

for work on the barbioanat 491k france. in October 1378 and a 

further 845 jivr-es in October 13(7)9 for a murette between the Tour 

de Corbilres and the Porte do I& Penavayre# 1011 livres Ile for the 

murette between the Chateau do Caldegou4s and the Porto do 

111bbergue# as well as numerous small aura for minor works and the 

supply of materials, 
2 The importance of Guizardonla contracts 

may be judged by comparison with the municipal budgets The total 

expenditure of the Gite' - the Bourg accounts for this period have 

not survived - was 2461 livres 3s Id in 1377-781 1811 livres 17s 8d 

I AC Bodes# EE. 1, 

2 Oomptes oonsulaires do Bodes, C11-it Ilt PP-154# 224j 2539 399# 
404-405 & Pagaim., 
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in 1379-430 and 1793 livres 12s 51-d in 1380-81 Ouizardon's 

personal wealth grow steadily. His taille assessment in 'the Cite 

in 1364 was 3 deniers in immovablee (Possessio) and 3 denters, in 

movables (moble)1' in 1373 it bad risen to 7d and 10d# by 1382 to 

10d and 18d and in 1408p shortly beforq his deai h# to 734d and 50d'. 2 

It oazmot be proved that 0aizardonto fortune was solely derived from 

bul4dings probablv he had other business interestso But it in as 

a builder and builders# merchant that he moot frequently appears in 

the Ro-aes arohives and ars suoh that he made his ways 

v) The architecture of town-defenge 

The defensive scheme was fundamentally the same everywhere* 

Ths 'to= was enclosed within a continuous fortified enoeinte 

consisting of a concentric wall and ditch, buttressed and flanked 

by towerej pierced by gates and po3tems and complemented by a 

Pa-liesadet or sometimes a secondo lower walll barbioans and other 

outworkso 

The shape of the fortifications was determined by the lie of 

The land and by the topographic and demographic evolution of the 

town* As the town expanded so the enclosure hýd to be extended -to 

include now suburbal and in the course of the YA-ddle Ages all the 

principal towns of Loxguedoo outgrow and rebuilt their ancient 

walls several times#3 Thus an Irregularg roughly circular or oval 

defensive plan charaoterioes the older towng, In contmat a 

I Oomptes consulaires do Podews Sit& 119 PP*171-252* 

2 AG Rodez, Cite, CC-37# 43# 501 74# 

3 Lotj Recherches sur la ROPU-10-tiOng PELOsime 
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rectangular patte= was adopted for the new foundations of the 

twelfth and thirteenth centurie. 3a 

7he size and complexity of the defensive enclosure were com- 

mensurate with the townts wealth# importance and population@ 

Montpellier# with a pro-Blaok 1eath population of about VtWot was 

for moot of the Middle Ages the largest city in Languedoc* Its 

fortifications had a total circumference of 1900, ca=es (about 

3775 metres)j according to the ceinturag of'1374- 
I Within this 

perimeter lay the old town, protected by the twelfth-oent=7 will 

of the Commune C18turet and the suburbs to the west and southr-westq 

aroundwhich a less substantial ditch and palissade had been thrown 

in the 13508.. 2 To the west of YAmtpellierl along the coast, Agde 

with its 4000 souls was very much smallerl but typioal of many 

episcopal 'towns in 'the Kidi" In 1355 the combined walls of its 

Me' and Bourg measured 715 OanneS (4out 1420 metrea)- 
3 East of 

Mutpollierl near IAmell the small town, of Maraillargues was 

fortified in 1363, the inbabitants being authorised to-build an 

I Petit Thalamusp P-391, 

2 The ditch around , 
the'subutba was begun in December 1352o In 

1364. the ouvriers of the Commune C18ture were gx-anted tho s=s 
rights over this tnovam clausuram so. in suburbiial as over the 
other fortifications of the city* AC Roatpellierl Louvet 
nos-659l661* Referred to as #I& 61ausura do la Paliasada$ in 
the ceintano of 13849 this enclosure then meauured 883 oarmen 
(001 MO)* Petit Thalamus, p*408* In 1366 work started on 
a stOMe wall around the suburbs* lbid, p*372* 

3 AC Aeaq (IM,. 77),, The mid-fourteenth oentuW population of 
Agdot according to the taille retums of 1360t was between 3000 
and 4300* Oactaldop J=nsulat dl-Wej P#400* 
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enclosure of 600 ca=es, (about 1192 motres),, 
' It was a prosperous 

community and in 1322 numbered, 543 hearths* 2A few miles to the- 

south of garsillargues lieu Aigues-Morten, one of the most POrfectly 

preserved of alVmedioval walled towns. A thirteenth-cantuI7 

plantation# Aiguez-Hortem is muoh more Wz to the bastideg of 

Chwenne than to its neighboura on the plain of Ems-L=guodoo* Like 

Many othor bastides it failed to roaliae the expectations of its 

founder and its splendid ýrootangular walls, which measure approxi- 

mately 5W metreis by 300 metres, were certainly more lavish than 

the defence of its I>oPulation of awe 3000 souls strictly requirsde 

Within the peri"ter of the walls there might be two or more 

distinot lordshipal sometimes torwns in their ovu rightg while con- 

vereely a single town might comprise two separate enclosures* At 

Montpellier the episcopal and oamital towns were united in the 

twelfth century within the Commune 018tura#4 At nodez the Cite 

and B=g shwmd the, same hill-top sitel 'but were divided, at least, 

nomirAlly# by a dLtoh# The walls were sepaxately administered by 

'the respeotive munioLpalitiesl but during the great rebuilding of 

tho fourteenth oenturys if not before$ a oo=on dafewive soheme 

was evolvedl the exterior curtains vzd ditches joined end-to-end 

and the interior fortifioations ceased to have amy practioal 

L*J,, Thomas# Ma village chi Inaguedoo ru'XIVs silolo* Fortifioa- 
tion do Harsillargues oontre lea Grandoo O=pagaiest 1361-, 136919 
LAmoires do la Sooie"te' archgoloid=e do 'montp-ollterg 2e aeriep 
xt 1932-1934, P-5u. 

2 Ibid, P-41- 

3 Flnog Forteresses do in rmcm-modievalet P*307* 

Vigli# #Des enoainten da Montpollier99 p*137* 
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importance* I The Cite and Bourg of Narbonne were f=ed in a GinSIS 

consulate in 13381 2 but their fortifications# which wore separated 

by the Audel were thought of as two distinct units* 
3 The situation 

was =ch. the saw at Agdo, 4 

The town-wall w-, = the moat obvious and important element in the 

defensive scheme* It served both as a pbysical barrier and a. 3 a 

fightin"latform for thes defendera. The wall was the first and 

last line of defence for the townspeoplel if it was breached their 

resistance uas effectively at an endl for there was generally no 

keep or citadel into which they could retreat# Admittedly# many 

towns were built clooe to or around a castlel but the defenoe of 

the town and oastle were rarely integmted*5 

Town walle were unsophiatioatod with few of the refinemento 

of the great medieval castleso In the main they were thrown Up 

more as a deterrent to marauding --kens dfarmas' and brigands than 

as a serious obstacle to a determined army equipped with a siege 

train* Certainly town walls were not vez7 durable# at any rate to 

Judge from the reforenoea to collapse or damace from natural causes* 

The Montpellier chronicler records that in November 1361 the walla 

of Anianes Gignac and other places in the region were washed aitay 

auau-Noulaw, via citS do nodez ou milieu da XVe silcles p. 160 
plan 

2 Inventatro oommAre AG 11arbonnso aerie AA A. 44*99* 

3 AC Narbonnog 1Z. 1309o % belowt appendix III. Cf* tho Map Of 
Narbonne in Amourouzo Le consulat do Warbonne* 

4 Castaldo, Le oonsulat dvWsq P*333ft. 

5 As at Beawairej for examples 
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by stor=j while In February 1365 part of the town wall of 

Kontpellier itself fell down. ' 

Town walls were generally of stone or brick, although in some 

Places earthern ramparts survived even into the fifteenth century,, 

In 1453 the consuls and cathedral chapter of AM aM ad on the 

reconstruction tin bricks and mortart of a section of the town wall 

between Saint*-Chile and la Barbie 9que as do present do terrissa 

batuda'. 2 rart of the tcnm wall of Toulouse was also of baked 

mud*3 Stone walls were usually built with a core of rubble in a 

lime mortar faced with dressed or semi-dressed block, 304 The dimen- 

i3ions varied from town to town and with the lie of the ground. The 

Commune C18ture wall of Montpellier was 2 metres thick'and 7-8 metras 
5 high, At Millau The wall w-'m 5 Pieds (o*1,66 metrea) thick and 

measured 10-12 melres from its base# in the ditohp to the top of 

the parapet. 
6 

The town wall of AM was also about 10 metres 

high and varied in thickness between 1-12 and 3-57 metreo,, 
7 Town 

walls often consisted in part of private dwellings or churches and 

other institutional buildingap which created something of a necurity 

risk, Periodic municipal ordinances inuisted that in wartime the 

Petit Thalamust PP-359s 368. 

2 CompayrOl Rtudes historiSMes sur l'Albigeoiss P0186,, 

3 Po Wolff, Eistoire do Toulouse, Toulousel 1961p P*173- 

4 VigiSj tree anosintes do montpellier's p,. 150. 

5 Ibid, Y-145- 
6 Bay# Les fortifigations de Millaul p*12* 

7 Pouze pomptes consulaires dlAlbil III poiv* 
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owners of such buildings should see that windowal doors and other 

openines to the outside were blocked up* 

Town walls were either crenelated, or capped by wooden hourdso 

The Comome, C18ture wall of Montpellier was crenelated, the parapet 

being carried on corbels of an arched design similar to those which 

survive in the town wall of Avignon and many other fortifications 

in the area. 
2 An inspection carried out by the ouvriern in 1411 

reveals that there were 1757 merlons in the wall. 
3 At Millau a 

contract made in 1355 between the con3uls and the builder# Guillaume 

Velot# shows that in approximately 200 motres between the Porte do 

la. Capelle and the Porto du Randarous there were 50 merlonse 
4 The 

town wall of AM was partially covered by wooden hourd3 (&mvans 

which$ though giving more complete protection to the defendersl had 

the serious disadvantap of being inflammable*5 Bourds were 

usually movable and could be taken do-da and stored when not 

required,, 
6 

The effectiveness of tc*m walls depended upon the defenders 

being able to move round it quickly to cover W sector threatened 

I AC Martelt BB. 51 fo. 189 199 Dooember 13461 RejIftntrea oonsulairen 
do Saint-nour, p, 102, 

2 Vigieg Iran enoeintes do Moutpolliert, p. 150., 

3 Petit Thal=-mg, P-457 n-(H)- 

4 Day, Les fortifioations do- M. 11au, p. 16, 

5 ftuze-comptes-oonsulairen dtAlbif Ill pevo 

6 L. Testut# Lm Ristide do Beaumont on Pe'rigordt-1272,1789t 
Bordeaux, 1920g It PP-157-133* 
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by Ithe enouqr* Along the top of the wall . ran the wall-walk (allee 

j_1_eift)j serving both as a line of oommunication and as a fighting- 

platforme Its width varied with the thiokness of the wall: at 

Viviers the walk was to be wide enough to allow two men to pass 

side-by-side. On the outward side the wall and parapet were often 

corbelled out to form a maohioolationo 
2 

on the tomward side there 

was &'barrier or rope for the safety of the watobmen*3 More 

important than the walk for commimioation was the ground-IOV81 Path 

running along the inside of the wall and dividing it from the 

buildings behind. At Montpellier this was known as the Chemin dos 

D=ze palmsg dedins los murs to distinguish it from the similar 

path of the same dimensions outside the wallaq costa los eao=, %a 

dole valatz. 
4 

As the toru auggestap its width was 12 palms 

(2*98 meires). T'00hniwaly it was supposed to remain free of 

obstruOtiont although the Ouvriere bad gradually allowed buildings 

to enoroach upon itO5 At Seauumt-de-Lomagne (Haute-Claronne) the 

custom, caso fixed the width of the path inside the wall as 12 Palms 

perhaps in Imitation of Montpellier. 
6 

The oonsuls of 139siore 

'Items quod infra menia civitatis fiant also sive ocroerie 
largitudinis quo due persona possent Ire ad frontemsp AG Vivieral 
AA*5g noq5* 

2 Fbr examplep at Villeneuve-lls-Avignono Histoire do-jaMedoog 
Xj pro 001#1419- 

3 Bay, Les fortifi(mtionip do-Millau pp*17-18o 

4 Arohives do Montpellier, Lgventairoset R2cumentst XIIP EEe37* 

5 Ibidl Mol9l 211 JrAtit Thalamw- s PP*363-364- 

6 to Livre Jurstoirs, do Beaumont-de-Lomame ad. a. Babinat do 
Rencogne & F4, Xwjenq, Kontsuban, 10M, pp. 168-169o 
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considered a width of 20 palms (nearly 5 metres) necessary to allow 

the watch to circulate freely on foot or on horseback. I Where the 

wall was pierced with mourtrilresIl as# for exmpleg at Villsneuve- 
2 

16-Avignon, the path served as a platform for the aroher'3* 

At intervals the town wall vao buttressed by. towera and turrets 

projecting outwards to give flanking cover. Towers were neoessa- 

rily more expensivep canne for cannot than sections 6f the ourtairl- 

wall and therefore their number and the interVal at which they were 

spaced ware determined as much by fiwmoial as by military consi- 

derationso The consuls of ritmes and their military advisers 

3 thought that the optimt= distance between towers was 60 pacese 

At Montpellier there were some 25 towers in the wall of the Commino 

Mature. 4 'An inspeation of the fortifioations of Ilarbo=o in 

ftbrv. ar7 1371 revealed that there were 42 towera in the wall of 

the Cite and 26 in the wall of the Bourg* in a total perimeter of 

somewhat over 3000 metres,, 
5 

The size and shape of iovers changed with militax7 fashions 

and most town fortifications# built and repaired over a span of 

centuries# probably incorporated towers of several different StYlesfi 

I BoN, lbatq 60p foo*106vol 115vo. 

2 Ilistoire, do-Lang2oloos Xt pr* 001-1419* 

3 Anardg Histoire do ? Itmes# pr* pp-193-197* 

4 VigiS, 1])Oo enceintes do ýIontpellierlf P*153* 

5 AO Narbounal EE*1452; Lots Rooherohes our la population, I, 
PP-311-312- 

6 Cf. No Turner, Town Defenoes in Ea&land and-Wales Londong 1971# 
P-57ff- 
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Jal the towers Of the C*cmune C18ture enolasure of Montpellier were 

built to the am* rootangular plan an the surviving -Thur des rins, ' 

0 At Biziersp where a large-scale reconstruction of the town wall 

alao took place at the and of the twelfth centuryg the towers were 

of a similar pattern. 
2 Of the seventeen towers of the Citi wall 

Of Agdet two were semi-oylindrical and the rest rectangular* 
3A 

late-fifteenth century representation of the Bourg of Rodezj 96 re6re 

piece of contemporary pictorial evidence, shovm regularly-spaced, 

Openm-baokedg balf-round towaral rising about half as bigh t4rain as 

the curtain-wall and crenelated at the tOP04 The artist was not 

primarily conoerned to reproduoe the fortifications faithfully and 

so the accumay of the drawing must be questioned, but is likely 

'that the towers of the Bourg were in fact of this pattern&5 In 

the Cite of Bodes part of what is probably a fourteenth-contur7 

tower survives in the boulevard do I& Rgyubliqua. It in of a 

semi-cylindricall open-backed plan# projecting from the curtain- 

wall 2-2,, 50 matrons Oa the western flank of the Cita"' wall the 

fifteenth-otntury Tour do CorbiGreal of a more pronounced D-shape, 

ri8es nearl3r 30 metres above present ground-level, At the time of 

construction it uas probably open at the backg although it has 

since been closed. The Tour des r-Snitents is the only surviving 

I ViciOl IEet enceintes do Montpellier'# P*153ff- 

2 Noguier, tMosinte murale do Dhierelp pp*253-290# 

3 Caxtaldog ja oonaulat--d#&deI9 y#, 340 plan* 

4 AC Rodozj Bourgf 11*5* 

5 auau-j; oulenat IL& Cite do nodes vu milieu du XV9 cieclet, plan I* 
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fragment of the medieval fortifications of Heads* Of twelfth- 

century origin# but extensively rebuilt in the fifteenth, It Is of 

a similar shape end size, measuring tiome 30 metres from top to bass 

and dominating the wall-smIk by nearly 20 metres. The corbels 

which now cupport the roof probably originally carried a parapeto 
I 

Towers were supplemented at intervals by smaller turrets or 

'0 outlook-towers (jMchials, eohauruettes)* At Hillaug according to 

a-sixteenth-centur7 suzveys there were eighteen Mehialy in allp. 

two for each section of the curtain-vall between gates., They were 

originally built of wood, later replaced by stone, and probably bad 

no serious defensive purposep being intended simply to accommodate 

the watchmen., 
2 

Gates were potentially the weakest element in W fortified 

enclosure and required the most attention and expensee Their 

importance is recognioad in the valuable privilege granted to some 

bastides whereby, the crown undertook the construction of the four 

Cates if the inhabitants built the walls. 
3 If a town was not to 

be constricted by its fortifications there bad to be a sufficient 

number of gates to allow easy movement in, and out* A Aigues- 

Yortes# which was intended to develop as an import=t port and 

contra of oommerceo there are five main gates and five postgms*4 

Lo Cawseq La Tour des Penitents (do Iýende)q sods X3 deposited 
with the A pp. 11,220 53- 

2 Ibyp les fortifieations de Eillaug p. 25* , 
Esgo at Cautilloalm# Kiramont, Montsegurg Tmbut-Mosaag 
'Bastides Ou forteresses? 'O pp, 980 101-102. 

FinolUbrteresses do la Mmmce- ine"di oval of 1 p*226# 
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At AM there were six gates, 
I 

at Rodez eight, four in the CitS and 

four in The Bourg* 2 Ca the other band, the anolosure of the 

fortresa We of Carcassonne in pierced by only three principal 
3 

gatess In wartime the practice wass to reduce access to a minimum 
by keeping some of the gates per=ently shut or else complet, 517 

sealing them with stones and moriaro Defensive ordinanoo3 issued 

at Alt3 in 13601 for examiplel laid down that mdy three gates and 
4 po3tern were to be left open and all the others blooked up. 

Ths uimPlest sort of gate was merely an opening in the curtain.. 

wallp but to be defensively effective a gate had to be protected and 

covered from the side or from above, by one or a pait of flan]king 

towers or by a su=ounting tower vith bretcohem or machicolationso 

The gate built In the line of the curtain and fluiked by a pair of 

round or half-round towers was a sohemo, widely favourod from the 

thirteenth century to the fifteenthe At Aigues-Kortes the rorte 

des Moulin*, built between 1272 and 1289 and almost identical to the 

four other main gateag is flanked by a pair of D-shaped towers some 
I t. 

22 matres high# twice the height of the curtain* Eroh tower is 

pierced just above ground-level by thros arrow-alitut whilo the 

Centre of the passage in protected from above by a breteche*5 

Almost the same arrwWment was adopted in the oontempOrary rorte 

I Mouse comptes oonsulatres dtLlbig 11, p. viiis 

2 Suau-11oulenag fla CitO do Rodaz su milieu du XVG sit"010's Plan It 

Finog Pbrteresses de la France-medigvalet P-333- 

4 Ac Allot 1815o no. xulIl- 

5 nno I 
lbrteresses cle In FTance m0di4lmleo P-309s & fig-75- 
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deo Tours at Dommeg also built by the crown# and in this rather 

earlier gates of Cordes, 

The Prix-fait for the rebuilding of the rorts VAiguea. -Passes 

at Vxnde in 1436 sheds useful light on the constructional details 

of the now-demolished Catoo According to the specification, the 

gate was to be flanked by two round towern of a height to be 

detenAined #ad voluntatem sindicorum at operariorum'. The ualls, 

were to be of good maso=71 the foundations 9 1221ma (about 3 metres) 

thick and the reat 6 Palms Cn the lower end upper floor cf each 

tower there was to be a window and two cannon-yorts# and a window 

in the rooz above the gate passage between the two towers& CU 

each side of the gate pazaage there was to be a door and steps to 

give accec3 to the wall-,., mlk# which was to be continued through the 

towers by means of a corredors There was also to be a crenelated 

corredor, at the top of the edifice, projecting from the exterior 

wall by four rows of corbels and by three rows from the interior 

wall* Inside the gate passage there was to be a portoullis 

(ports- escladisse) azd outaidel a draw-bridge olosing UP against 

the gate* 
I 

An early nineteentL-century lithoemph or the gates 

made shortly before its demolition and admittedly somewhat suspect# 

shows two cvlindrioal towerel very tall in relation to their width, 

with popper-pot styled parspet and roof# bearing a very strong 

resemblance to the exactly contempornry castle of Anjony in 

Auvergne* Allowing for. artiatic licenoel it-is, not unlikely that 

Anjony influenced the builderg Joan Chr-moolono who did in fact bail 

I tYarchO pour la. reconztruotion do I& ports d'Aigues-Passeev# 
PP. 89-90, 
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from Saint-Flours' 

A simpler pattern of Cate consisted of a single sqUarG tOwGr 

rising one or two storeys above the passageo 'The five 800011darY 

gates of Aigues-Mortea are of this tYPO,, Each consists of a square 

lower some 15 metres high cantoned with octagonal turrets and with 
2 

a breteche above the entrance arch. In 1415 a aq=ro tower was 

built above the Porto do la Chpelle at Rillau* According to the 

rrix. -falt it was to iviso 4j, ctumes (o. 8.9 metres) above, the parapet 

of the curtain-wall* This was to include the corbels and the 

crenelated parapet which vooounted for I oanne (o*2 metres) of the 

height* The tower wan roofed and maohicolated at the front and 

sides but not at the back# The walls were to be 6 Palms (ool*50 

metrea) thi*kg with windows and ioop-holes; oannon-ports were 

inserted later43 

The dimensions of the gate passage were fairlv uniform, tall 

and Vida enough to admit P. loaded cart. Posterns vere smallerp 

generally only permitting nooess by pedestrians and riders leading 

their mountso The commissioner inspecting Alto in 1360 recommended 

th - at the gate of the ftunoizoans be reduced to the dimensions of a 

postern through which only one man could pass at a timO44 The 

The lithosmph by Benos is in the museum of the sooigtS d'Agri- 
culturs# Industrico Sciences et Arta de'la LoZOre at ): ezda* 
lbr Anjony ass Pinog Forteroages do la FY"oo medifivale, 
pp*315-318t figa-76: 87-' 

Fino# Pörteresces 'de la FT=oe m4(Uevales P, 310@ 

ERcuments our la ville de Killaut pp*267-263i ReYo Lon 
fortifications'de Millaug PP#31-43* 

AG A10139 1315s no. UXIII- 
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gate migIrt bo preceded by one or more portoullises (porta ooludissa * 

There were u3ually two leave: 3 to the gate, opening inwards and 

secured by bars$ bolts and one or more lockz. Tbr additional 

protection against rams cnd fire the gatas miaht be covered in hide 

or atudded with nailas 
2 

Major gates were further pmtected by bridos and barbicans. 

The Porte do la Capelle at Mllau was preceded by a draw-bridge 

leading to a barbicano This was a subutantial stone structural 

pos3ibly of semi-circular designp with a crenclated parapet. It 

was open towards the t(nm and its gate opened at right angles to 
3 the town wall and ditch* At CasteInaudary the barbican at the 

Porte del Pon was a much loss durable affair of timber and daub, 

ulthough at the same time as it was being built (1360) a solid 

stone barbican was being constructed at the Porto do a Plassa*4 

The enclo; sure formed by the curtain wall was complemented by 

a ditch# unless the lit of the ground made it impracticable or 

superfluous,,, At Millau the ditches were about, 20 matres wide from 

bank to bankt and b%muse the terra- In sloped down to the T=-O the 

water in them was retained by a aeries of dams. 5 At 4; en the 

ditches were normally kept dry# but a system of sluices ensured 

'I portal nou am III claus a am 11 Urras ooo Its I Portal am 
las portas at am III claus ***' Compteaconsulaires de Fbdez 
Cite" 1, p*176. 

2 oohoperts corio bovis vel ferro c= congruis farraturieft 
Kinardl Ristoire do Vimeng III pro P-194# 

3 Rey9 las fortificationa do Millau, P*35o 

4 AC Custelnaudaryq CC-48v fo'3-51vo-55VOt 80VO-81- 

5 Tqy# Los fortiLications. de Hillau PP*19-20* 
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That they could be rapidly flooded in wartims* 
I The ditchen of 

Mende reputedly look two days to fill. 2 On the other h=dg the 

ditobes of AM were kept pexuanently dry; in 1398 the con3uls paid 

for them to be planted with thorn--bushes*3 

The external works were oompleted by a palissade (k! lt pal-enO) 

or second wall (murette). At Albi the palissade was erected 

between the ditoh and the town wall and consisted G: LmPlY Of 

sharpened stakes#4 'The palissade was often a temporary expediento 

designed to give some measure of protection until more substantial 

defences could be constructed. In 1352 the south-westem suburbs 

of Montpellier were hastily surrounded by a ditch and palissade, 

which after 1365 were giradually replaced by a stone wall*5 in the 

later fourteenth and early fifteenth century most of the Bourg and 

V Cite of Bodes was surrounded by a Vrette, constructed outside the 

main curtain-wall. The details of the work are difficult to grasp# 

but'fnm the surviving contracts it seems that the mureta sive 

domua was an escarp built on the townward side of the ditoh, It 

waG Of "tones 3 mk, -s 
(090*75 motive) thick and 2 a=ey (c-4 

matres) bight the specified depth of the ditobo 
6 At Millau it 

Anhives municipales dl-Ag-on, Chartes, Ire 8l9ri6 pp,, 318-324* 

2 Andrit Winvasion AWaise on aivauftn-s Yoxlviiio 

3 rouse gom2tes consulaires dfAlblo III ppoiii, 217* 

4 Ibido psiiis 

Petit Thalamus, p*372* 

6 AD Aveyront Cisl4O5jjfoG*98-99# od(? E# uof* douvel paroi d'un 
fosselig berge# foes chemin qui bord un fossOl., Levy, Petit 
diotiormaire provenmi-fragoals P*130- 
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appears that the fourette or reyre-a=, etta W". a fro, -9tanding wall 

built on the far side of 'the ditch to replace the palimeadee 
1 

River bridges and fords vere of great strategio signifi=oet 

and 'aa most of the larger towns of the Midi and partioularly of the 

south-westp in tbat vast region drained by the Garonne and its 

tributariesp were built along or astride riverst their defence 

I generally incorporated one or more bridges* The Pont valentre, at 

Cahorsl built batween 1306 and 1355, with its five arohes and three 

towers is a unique azýd magnifiaent survivalg 
2 

althouat other forti- 

fied. bridges my have been I%mt as elaboratal in 1304 Philippe IV 

allowed the consuls and inhabitants a Montauban to build just such 

a bridge across the T&=. 3 However, the majority of fortified 

bridges were probably of more modest design# like the thirteenth- 

century Pont-Wouf at Chhorag just upstream from the Pont ValentrSg 

which was defended by a single tower. 4 A draw-bridge was sometimes 

included in the sohemag an on the bridge across the Mordogne at 

Bergerao*5 but in an emergency the whole bridge might have to be 

sacrificed. In APAI, 1350 Us guitouls of Toulouse were grvated 

a royal pardon for having d0strOYIed the bridge aaross the Garonne 

GA Gmade for fear that it would be used by the Z2glish to oross 

1 )4y# Los fortificatims demillaut pp�26-ý29. b 
2 Finog Fortereasse de la Pranog medie'valet p0271 & ti, 9-64, 

BeNo zoatt 874 ton072-vo, 

Finog E2rteressee de la P=oe mepdlevalet p9225s 

Jumden de la ville de Bergeraos Z# Ppe1339 194- 
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arose the river and reaoh their city., 
l 

In most fortification schemes an almo3t total reliance was 

placed on the enceinte formed by the walls and ditches, and the 

internal defencesq such as they worst counted for little* Tra, 080 

of earlier walls and gates might survive within a now enolosuret a's 

at Rodezp 2 but there its no evidenoel nor likelihoodl that onos 

superseded they continued to play any rale in the defence* However# 

one commonly-preotised internal security measure was the placing of, 

chains across the streets at night* This faculty was important 

enough to be rooo, -Ained in an agreement between the bishop and 

townspeople of LodIve in 12193 and to be withdrawn from the 

inhabitants of Kends after tWr insurreotion in 126264 Light 

chains a" listed in the inventory of the fortifioations of Rodez 

in 1355*5 

Inventaire- s232ü» AO'Toulouse# Se'rie--AAt P, 4639 

2 Suau-Xoulen; 39 #La Cite de Boden au Milieu du XVO 131401018 
pl= 10 

3 Cartulaire- de ja ville de 104kre 

4 AG mendet AA-2- 

Omptes ponsulaireis- de- Badest Citi 19 PP-174-177- 
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CHAPTER 

AIRM3 AND ATMLLERY 

1) Personal avms 

The duty of the citizen to defend the town also implied a 

personal obligation to be amed and equipped for the job. The 

late-thirteenth century customs of Liectouro insisted that for the 

defence of the town every householder muat possess at lea3t a rwordt 

Unoe, shield and helmet. I DuAng the Ibndred Years thrthis 

responnibility was reaffirmed in numerous royal and munioipal 

ordinanoss. 

Some doouments insist on a formal relationship between a man's 

estate and the arms he was expectod to bear. Th 1341 MGM) 

Bauobanj reformator in the barorq of Umel# ordered the men of Lunel 

and of the outlying villettes to arm and WjUip th=801V03 according 

to a strict scale of personal wealths those with between 20 and 

50 livres $in bonis eau facultatibus' were to have a sword, lance 

or dagger; those with between 50 and 100 livrest a sword# lance, 

daggerg crossbow and 22rvellierel thoes with upwards of 100 livres 

spaudlers, gorgetj oervallilre, iron gauntletal lanoe, dagger or 

crossbow; and the richest# those with more than 500 livres the 

arms of sight, foot sergeants, 
2 But more usually, the authorities 

OE tots boa qui ton mezo capoalasom dou tenir 99(mt e Innea e 
OcPasm 9 00fa Pm*a, lag quals arms devo aver o tenir a la 
requesta dels prodits senhore per gardar la dita ciutatf* 

_yIlle 
do LeotgHý. 

_ Arohives do la. rag PY-40-41* 

2 AG Umelt EE. 19 no61970, 
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merely required that a man should be armed Isegont sa Possibilitat I 

and fixed only a minimum standard. in J=uary 1358 BuSues Adhemaro 

jeneohal, of Beaucairej instructed the men of tho seneohaussee to 

am themselves according to their conditions the poorest having at 

least a tunio, pavise, lance, cervellilreg gorget and sword* The 

consuls of Nimes similarly expected the poorest towwpeople to have 

the same basic equipmentl the wealthier burgesses and the nobles 

of the Arizes were to have full hameen for themselves and appro- 

priate weapons and harness for their retainers# and in addition all 

persons, rich and poor alikag were to have v. club and sling 

Omasseam, oum fronds, sive flagellatam, )02 

There was probably a laree gulf between official expectations 

and reality* An inventory of the personal weapons and &rmour of 

the'inhabitants of Millaul drawn up ý7 the conzule in about 13529 3 

suegests that the majority of townspeople were very poorly armede 

The inventory contains 1388 names, arranged in two separate groupes 

in the first appear the 206 wealthiest citizonsp with an assessment 

of their taxable wealthl in the second axe listed the 1182 menuts 

who fell below the threshold of the taille. In the first group 

there is an approximate correlation between the type and number of 

weapons recorded and the wealth and standing of their ownerse FDr 

ezample$ (My do Vonog donsell of the gnoha of la Capel, leq was 

I 'Item, quod quilibet seoundum statum enium as paret at : iuniat 
armis at arnakiiis. Item, quod pauperior habeat juponeriuml 
paveniump lanoeam, cervelleriaml gorgeriam et ensem'. Lehouz, 
Joan do Prance, 11 p. 96l n. 5o 

2 14nardl Itistoire do Ntmeng 11, pr# PPAW-181a 

3 AC Millaut BE-72s 
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equipped with a complete harness (plata garnyt) and accompanied by 

an armed sergeant; 
I ouillaume Biquembre, of the same wardl whose 

assessment was 16 deniers# had two 12latas, Sarnidas; 
2 B. Biquembre, 

Of Wont assessed at 35 deniers bad two ]21atas garnidas and two 

crossbows (balestas parnidas)39 and Bo del Vieu of Malpellworth 
4 58 deniers three 2latas garnidas. Among the menuts there was a 

ver7 wide assortment of weaponry. A few had crossbows$ helmoto of 

various types and odd pieces of armourl most had a pike (Mzarma) 

or gaff (, Mf); m=y apparently posaossed no weapons of any kind* 

Inventories of personal and household effects paint the same 

Picture,, In 1348 a well-to-do bouMois of Moissao bad a personal 

arsenal of five I&Acosp four shialde# two swords# two crossbows, 

and three basoinets. 5 A fasoinatine aerias of inventories from the 

Toulouse area and from Vio-74zensao in Clasoony, illustrate the kinds 

of arms likely to be possessed by people of more modest meanso 

The heirs of Joan do 71guarol of 1A Portet near Toulouse# who died 

in M%roh 1425p found in his house a crossbow and two quivers 

containing 40 bolts., 
6 

Ge Compans farmed about 17 hootars in the 

'Armt do plats gamida am i airven armatOo AC Millaus EE*72l 
fo*l* 

2 lbid,, 

3 lbid, fo-4* 

4 Xbid, fo*50 

5 Los lima des oojupýes dois fAres Boniot-marohands montalbansi 
thi-XIVO silolog ed-oE-*Foröii-tiöp ArohiVen histOriques de In 
gazoognet Xxt XXIII# XXVI#'raries Auohe 1890-18949 le P-ox. 

e 6 'Inventaires villageoiB du TOUIIDU33in (xjVo"XTl eiloleis)lj od* 
p. Wolfro Bujje+. jn_phAjojogique st. historicme, 1ý66# pp. 526-527- 
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village of Aussonne, to the north-west or Toulouse. His home was 

inside the rortiried enclosure which he would therefore have been 

expected to defend in wartimeo At his death in 1427 he left a 

steel crossbow and belt# two sword3 and a lanoe 'parvi valorislo 

Among the worldly goods of. Vital Luguet, farmerl of Vio-Nzensaos 

wero listed a half-share with the heira of Jo do Garrossio in a 

sword# a crossbow and a canonis ferriJ probably a piece of body- 

armour* 
2 The interest of this series of inventories in that 

although they all data from the Mmdred Year3 War period# they 

contain very few referenoes to arms or amour of any ýdid* Of the 

fourteen inventories from Vio-FSzenzao only seven mention weapons 

at all, and out of the nineteen from the Toulouse area there mv 

only two crosebowal a buckler# two quiverst a sword and a lance 

that have a specifically warlike purposel although there are 

frequent referenoe3 to knives, hatobeteg staves and other domestic 

implements and tools which could no doubt have been pressed into 

service in an emergency. 

The inference from these and similar documents is that the 

poorer citizens were unable# and unwillingt to arm themaelveO in 

anything but the mo3t rudimentar7 faahione probably the limiting 

factor was oostj for arm were expensive, At AM in 1359-1360 a 

lance cost 6al a bucinet I livre 43 and a crossbow I livre 10so 
I 

The complete equipment of an arbaletrier cost 6 livres 12st 

1 Olnventairei3 villageois du Tmüousen (XIVO-XVO ei'0010ii)lo 'P., 534* 

2 tInventaircz de mobiliern et outillageo aus00n3 au'XIVO Di901099 
ade Os LoulAe# hifitoriS24# 19699 P-614- 
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representing 44 &Vs work. by an average labourere I 

People who could afford more sophisticated a=2 ware tempted 

to sell them off when times beoame bard, or bad them diatrained to 

settle debts* The customs of Bergerac# CAOA and maity'bastides 

in OVenae prohibited the judicial seizure of weapons or armour 

necessary for town dafenoeo 2 In 1339 royal commissioners In the 

s4neohaussee of Toulouse complained that the local people refused 

to obey orders to ara themselves because they feared that weaponst 

which had become scarce and expensive because of the war, would 

afterwards be seized and sold off cheaply by the bailiffs#3 in 

1412 the consuls of Utmes alleged that the high level of royal 

taxation had forced citizens to sell their military equipmentp thus 

gravely endangering the city* Acoordingly the king ordered his 

viM! ier and judge to see that the inhabitants ware armed Ichasoun 

selon sa yuissanoe et, faculteg Iteatat at condition dea personnestj 

in case of refusall the consuls were to provide the appropriate 

arms at the reausant's expense, and to prevent sale and diapersal 

there was to be an annual inspeotion, 4 

Some man my have been discouraged from obtaining weapons by 

royal and municipal police ordinances intended to reduce crime and 

brigandage by limiting the right to bear arms* In 1303 Jean 

I Comptes consulaires d'Albi, 1359-1360v PP-196-197- 

2 Ordormanoest Xll# p*534* tja charts deo coutumom do la bastide 
Fe' 67von TI il 5) 09 od, Go Loirettel Annalog du Midil LXIV9 1952# 
p*292o Trabut-CUssac, 'Bastides Ou forter05668799 pp. 89-90, 

3 Inventaire sommaire Ac Toulouse. Se"ris AAA#-, p. 83- 

4 XSnardq Hiatoire do Illmeng 111, pro p#204. 
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dtArroblayal ýenlobal of PS'rigord and (Zaaroys prohibited the 

carrying of Isnoeal bows or crosebowisp swordal daggem or any other 

kind of offensive weapon under heavy penaltieso in the same, year 

the consuls of Narbonne amended the custom of the city to allow 

the confiscation of suoh weapons* 
2 7he used for measures like 

those became more urgont in warti6o# In 1364 the Izingla 

tenant in Languedoop Arnoul dtAudrehom, proacribed the death penaltY 

for those who were caught bearing arms unlawfully, 
3 but in the 

prevailing Climate Of 1AW1030neJ33 and confusion this ordinanoe can 

have had little effect. Probably more nucoessful were steps taken 

by the municipal authorities to limit the entry and movement of 

arms inside towns* It was common practice for strangers, 

especially soldiers, to be made to deposit their weapons at the 

town gates. In 1389 the guards at the town gates of Rodez were 

emlxverod by the consuls to request outsiders coming into the town 

to leave with them #tot arnes. enbasiblef. 
4 la 1418 the deputies 

of Montpellier proclaimed that no person whatsoever was to be 

allowed to bear arms in the city without licence from themselves 

or 'the royal oourt. 
5 

In wartime muniaipal authorities aoted to wunuv that there 

were sufficient weapons inside tha towns* The deputies of 

1 Ao Forigue=t =. 5. 

2 Invontaire nommairie AO Narbonne. Amexpo da la ; ierie AA@ p*209. b 

3 B. N. roato 104o fos. 28-29vo. 

4 omptes oon3ulairea do Rodexj- Ci+. So Ils P-524- 

5 AC Montpollierg Louvot no. 670 & belOwt &PPendix VI- 
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Montpellier wero authorised to consoript bowmakerst amith3l 

oarpenters and other omftsmen into building arms# artillery and 

va=itiou for the citye 
I In September 1406 the jurats of 

Bordeaux appealed for citizens with the neoesoary skillis to come 

forward and help build artilleryt and prohibited the removal from 

the city of all arm3 and warlike materials. 
2 

, larga-aoala purchasee 

of weapon3 and armour had often to be made from outside, In 

September 1345 the consuls of Martal decided to buy harnesses for 

fifty sergeants, together with 100 oro: 3sbows and 2000 quarrols, 
3 

This mierial had been obtained by the beginning of Ootober when 

the consuls dooided to distribute some of the bows and harness to 

the more reliable oitizons#4 In 1352 the oonsuls of Cordes 

comiazioned &) oomplete ha-=esae3 from an amourar at Carjtelnau- 

do-Brassao (Tam)*5 In 1367 the proators of Pontest near Bfiziers, 

purohased 50 breastplateal 50 cervellilreal 12 basoinets, 12 pairs 

of gauntlets and a quantity of crossbow bolts from the Matini, of 

Avignon46 

Materials bouaht Me this wore usually sold to the citizense 

In October 1352 the cowuls of VArtel decided that the weapons 

and h=env bouaht in Toulouse should be paid for by the citizens 

I AC Montpellier# Louvot no*229* 

2 Lrohivea munigipales do Bordeaux# xirp p. 65, 

3 40 Martel, 13B*5# to-16* 

4 rbid, fo. 16vo. 

5 Portal# Histqixv do I& ville do Corde3s P*50* 

R. Brunj lNotea our le co=aroe des armea a Avignon au XIVe 
aijoletl Mibliothl(nia d*_IlFoole dea Chartes =t 19519 y*213. 
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to whom they bad been distributed, if necessary by allowing them 

credits' In January 1419 the capitouls of Toulouse ordered all 

the inhabitants of the city to buy arms corresponding to their 

estate# which could similarly be paid for I& tomes's 2 

ii) Wnioipalarsenale 

The municipality could not afford to oupply arms to all the 

inhabitantel but reserve. % of weapons and ammunition wore kept, 

usually in the town hall$ for distribution in an emergency and for 

equipping the town militia for service outside., A royal ordinance 

of March 1317 provided for the establishment in every town and 

castle of an arsenal where the inhabitants could keep their weapons*3 

The arsenals were to be guarded by royal officers# which suggests 

that the measure my have been prompted by a fear of civil disturb- 

=000 The ordinance was principally intended for the communes of 

Lansuedoill and there ia no evidence of its application in the 

'towns of the Xidio 

Inventories suggest that in many oases town arsenals were very 

modest. In 1355 the consuls of the CitO of Bodez counted among 

the possessions of the town-24 orossbowel 13 longbowat 5 lanoent 

3 pairs of ouieseal 2 pairs of Sreaves, 2 paira of sabatonsp 

'so* quO 04uelB qUG poirmu aver arneis aqo daVels quo so aportats 
01 008301at per on W* Teni-oascue daquele quen penrau pW an 
We Zeni seque peura a termeato AC Martell BBe5q fool6voo 

2 AC Toulounel BB-3t fo*28voq & below# appendiz VII. 

3 Ordonnanoest it p. 636. 
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2915 quarrels# 100 garrots' and 100 arrows., In addition the 

inventO17 records the purchase by the consuls during the course of 

the year of 10#OjO quarrel shaftel 1100 iron tipaq 50 cairels 

garnists (quarrels with both tip and shaft)p 8 bucklerat 5 bascinetz 

and 150 slings*2 In 1373 the municipal arsenal of AM contained 

35 crossbows, 6 cannonst 4 jacVes 34 bucklerso 4 basoinetat 

9 boxes of quarrels and various spare parts for the crosabows*4 

In the town hall of Laelve in April 1424 there were found to be 

8 good crossbows, 2 of steel and the others of woodl a number of 

old and broken crossbows, 2 bucklers# 21 basoinetat 4 cajýgltnast 

a helm Omodol-ntiquoft 5 breastplatI03j SOVOlVa MISOOMU00US 

pieces of armourl 2 garots and a quantity of powder for bombards. 5 

Inventories like these give only an approximate indication 

of the azus resources of towns, since they list only the items 

actuall. v in the &=Ourv at the time of oompilationo Weapons 

belonging to the town might well re in almost pertmently in the 

hands of individuail citizens# while cannons and the larger pieces 

of irtillex7 would be kept in towers and gatehou3sa* 

Generally there seem3 to have been little effort made to keip 

I Type of quarrelp fired from a crossbow or oannone Mol 
Florteresses de la France medie'vale$ pp. 138,278. 

2 Comptes oonsulaires do Rodez, 
- 
Cite'pp It pp*181-183o 

3 1. *o brigandine or its poor relationj the ja&, whioh, consisted 
of many small plates of iron or horn secured between layers of 
canvan by a trellis-work of stitobesto Co Blair# PuroPean 
Armour circa 1066 to oirca 170-Ot London# 1958P P-118o 

4 Tiliberationa du consoil communal d'Albito loo* cits XLVIir, 
p*259. 

5 Cartulaire do la ville do Lodlyet pp-156-157 
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town armouries properly stooked and up to dateo The references 

to old and damaged pieces and the feverish searches that accompanied 

every emergency suggest a lack of concern by the municipal authori- 

ties* Cne exception was Agenj whichp because of its position on 

the frontier oi'Myenne, maintained a higher degree of defensive 

preparedness than most other towns* The deliberations of the 

jumde in the 1340s and -509 mention arms being contributed to the 

armoury as finea or gifteg' while by the sixteenth century it bad 

become the practice for, every newcomer to the town to donate a pike 

or musket* 
2 Similarly at xcisaao it was'the custom by the mid- 

fifteenth century for each consul to make an annual donation to the 

Unm of a croon'bow and quarrels. 
3 

Weapons and amounition were distributed from the town armoury 

as the need arose. 11he first, few folios of the AM 02MOix 

begun in 1343# record the arms allotted to variow citizens for 

defence of the town and service in the militia during the 1350s' 

and -60s, In 1354l for examples Joan de ranariag P. rwet and ten 

other men were between them given four crossbows and a number of 

quarrels to defend the Forte Neuvaq, The bows and ammunition were 

returned unused and then distributed to the sergeants sent to 

Saint-Antonin. 4 The following yearo probably during the Black 

I In 1341 an unn ed benefactor gave ti-is town four croaabow3 und 
500 quarrelso In April 13429 for an unspecified offenoot Pierra 
d'Arnaudi was condemned to a fine of four pikess Jurades do Is. 
ville dtAgenp pp. 15,343- 

£! n# pe201, 2 lXwom 0 La oommune dtA 

3 LagAze-FiDesat, Ltudes historiques sur Moiesa0p II, p*290., 

4 AC Albig CG*2g foolvoo 
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Prinoste raid in -the autumns oroasbowsp boltu and items Of armOur 

were banded out to a total of eightY citizOuGo Eight men w"rs 

eaah given a camong ton or twelve lead plcmbatas as G=mnitlOns a 

quantity of powder and a fuse or taper (! jucador) #I 

A higher standard of armament and equipment was expeoted, of 

men serving' in rojal amies. 'The arms and amour needed to equip 

the militia and which could not be supplied from the municipal 

armoury were borrowed or requisitioned from the wealthier citizens. 

In 1323 the sgnSchal of 14rigord and Qaeroy authorised the consuls 

of Firigueux to equip the town contingent by seizing the arms they 

needed from the townspeople* 2A list in the consular accounts of 

Killau records the names of the citizens who lent equipment to the 

sergeants sent by the town to the eiege of Saint-Antonin in 1353- 

Against saoh name are entered the nature of the equipmentp its 

value and whether or not, it was returned to the owner*3 Hao 

Benastruo, for example# lent two jacks (Rerponobas)l oýae worth 

2 florins and the other 3 florinsg both of whioh oame baok from the 

expedition int&ot*4 Mattre B. Fourniert notary, was not so luokys 

he supplied a crossbow and dmw. -Iu)ok (lbalesta um oroo do telat), 

but the bow was lost vad only the hook was returned to him,, 5 

Whether Fouraier was oompensated for the loss of the bow is not 

I AC Albil CC*2# foa*2-3- 

2 AC Firigueuxt EM-7ý 

3 AC Millaut CC. P348, foo. ii-xii voo 

4 lbid, fo. iio 

5 Ibid, fooil voo 
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recordedo but it certainly seems to have been the pxuatice for 

missing items to be paid for or replaced* D, Cabiscol of Tbdezj 

who lent his jacp4e to the consuls of the Cite to equip a contingent 

Gent to Villefranohe in 1355# received 513 'per lo dampnatgelo I In 

the same year the hapless Joan Pestelli of Roquemaure# who had been 

called up for service in the levies of the sene"ohaussea of 

Ileaucairej was oondemned to replace over7 single Item of the 

equipment which had been distributed to him by the town# and whichl 

all but a jupong he claimed to have lost in battle. 2 

As a sergeant in the lbquemaure contingentp Peatelli had 

allegedly been equipped with a surcoatp jupon, gauntlets, 

cervellieret gorget# target sword and lanC89 Although royal 

commanders tried to enforce minimum standards, the equipment of 

soldiers serying in the militia was in most oases determined by 

what, was available in the town. In Vey 1354 Joan I dOArtmgnao 

sent to Agen for 200'sergeanto toubert do for ab bassinet e ab 

balestas e ab lansas 9 autres &meet, Agen, being better organised 

for war than most other towns of the Midi, the consuls were able 

to oblige# and decided in addition to furnish the count with twenty 

or thirty 'homes armatz a caval ab lor saumes e arnes 9 traps 0 

vitahas 9.3 Twenty sergeants sent by the consuls of AM to the 

Giege of MirePoix in 1360 were *aoh provided with a coat of plates 

(platas)# cervelli8re, (SLnoeza)j crossbow# swordt buckler and 

L Cit&p Is pp Comptes Oonsulaires-de rZodep -389-3)9. 

2 AD Gards 3141601 (Roquemuro)t nO*12- 

3 Jumcles do la ville dfAxent P-352* 
I 
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knife (ootel), This was more or less -the standard equipment for 

town contingents in the later fourteenth century* Some of the men 

had additional pieces of bodparmour such as gorguts and spaudlerst 

some bad short knives (coteliems)j and one cap and one pair of 

gauntlets were also provided, probably for'the captain* For small, - 

scale local operations lighter a=our was sufficient, In March 

1353 the consuls of Gourdon decided that the sixty men Oque ano 

sobre los enemix a lor fasso embosoadass should each have only a 

jupon (gonel). 2 

iii) ArtillerZ 

Artillery pleyed an important part in town defence* Municipal 

arsonals contained artillery of two kindal traditioneA mechanical 

pieces# and firearms* Of the former, the most widely employed 

were various types of crossbows. In the field the longbow with 

its ease of operation and faster rate of fire was supreme for moot 

of the Umdred Years War# but in defensive warfare the crossbow was 

far superior* With a stable firing platform and 'the protection of 

the fortificationeg the advantages offered by the crossbowle greater 

'Velocity# range and accuracy could be exploited to the full* 

Crossbows were of several typeng the differences being in their 

size, the materials of which they were constructed and the way in 

I Oomptea consulaireadlAlbi 1359-1360 ppo57-62* 

2 AG Gourdon, BB*4v : ro*7* 
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which they were loadede I The most, frequently mentioned types in 

the municipal archives of the Midi are the balesta am croo, where 

tho bow was drawn by means of a hook (Eroo) attached to the belt of 

tho bowmang and the balesta do torng in which the loading mechanism 

consisted of a winding-ftum and ratohoto Crossbows were often 

described as being either #do i peat or 'do ii post, the pea or 

foot being the stirrup with which the weapon was hold down as it 

was loaded. This distinction was usually intended to indicate the 

relative size of bows in the municipal arsenalso 
2 We of winding- 

draw and systems of valleys offered the possibility of building 

very large bows of several metres in span, and the records often 

mention 'gros balestas do torat placed in towers, 

Some idea of the artillery at %be disposal of a medium-sized 

town may be gained from the distribution of balestas and bolts 

ordered by the consula of Agen in JanuaV 134603 The bows are 

referred to as Ila artilharia velbal, perhaps to distinguish them 

from the eighty cannons which had been handed out to some of the 

citizens the previous September. 4 Cnly the artillery actually 

distributed from the town arsenal is mentioned, although it is 

clear that each ward was also responsible for keeping some arms* 

I ftr desoriptions of different types of crosabowsq use Fino, 
Forteresses do laTrance medievale, PP*429 841 137-1381 142# 
z:; ir, uayt uioaaaire arorieologicrue au zoo 
Renait39anotbg Paria$ 1867-19213# zub arbalöte 

2 Ovii'balootas do tom do ii pea --,. It, iii balostae do i pe 
casouna quo son do torn#., AG Albit CG,, 21 foolvo* 

3 Jüraden de la ville df&Zng PP-41-45- 

4 lbidt, pp*25-27* 
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7hree kinds of crossbow are listeds balestas-do-torn, balestas do 

ii peat and balestas Vestremp (atirrup)l a smaller variant of the 

latter# The twelve large balestas do torn were placed at the main 

towers and gatesp &ad supplemented by the smaller bow3s. Of these 

there were 17 deii-]ýqq and 34 dlestremp. Flor example, at the 

Porte Saint-Pierre'there were one balesta, do torn, two do ii-pes 

and four dfastrempl together with the necessary ammunitiont 25 

quarrels de tornt 100 do ii pea and a box of oairels dlestrempo 

At the less important Porte do la Croix there was only one balesta 

do-ii-pes. 2 Four balestas dIestreMR were allooated to each 

section of the rampart between the major gates and towers*3 

In addition to the various kinds of orosabowl most towns 

possessed one or more large siege engines, The type most frequent- 

ly mentioned in the documents is the br1da apparently a form of 

trebuohet. These machines were of little value in defenoo, but 

they were often pployed in operations against local fortressess 

In 1369 the consuls of AM lent their brida to the s6n9chal of 

Toulouse for use at the siege of Castelmarig where it was burnt to 
4 save tho (wet of bringing it back to the towne Both the engine 

of Saint-Flour were requisitioned by Di Guesolin for the siege of 

Chaliers in June 1380j5 and in July 1382 the consuls sent a breyda 

I Jurades de la villedtAgen, p, 44, p 
2 'Ibidl P-43* 

3 lbid, P*45s 
4 Mouze oompteeconsulairso d'Albi 11# y*x* 

5 Registres oonsulaires do gýjnt-Tlour# p*84* 
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to the siege of montgiouxol 

Cannons figured in town arsenals from the earliest. years of 'the 

Hundred Years War, in 1345 there were at least eighty oa=ons at 

Ageng . and the followine year the c=suls of Cahors ordered the 

construction of 24 cannons, five of which were sent to the duke of 
2 Vlorz=ndy at Aiguillon. These first cannons were &maIll uncertain# 

and of limited range and accuracy. From the second half of the 

fourteenth century larger cannons began to appears usually called 

bombardas to distinguish them from pieces of smaller bore. Cannons 

certainly made a u.: eful contribution to town defenoe, but it would 

be a mistake to overestimate their importance* The cannon was not 

a revolutionary now weapon bringing swift and dramatic change to 

warfare, but rather a valuable complement to existing forms of 

artillery which it replaced only gradually* After alll evon in 

the later fourteenth centux7 and long into the fifteenth$ moot towns 

posseused onlv a small number of cannons* Thore were onlY six in 

the town arsenal of AM In 1373v 3 
and five at Saint-nour in 

,4 *von as late an 1457 Oz inventory of the artillerv of 1330 L 

Bargerao lists only two Ooanoa do far potitz's nine Icano gran' and. 

another loano gran qui es en la tor do Clgyrals. 5 Nor did the 

oannou make much impact on the style of town fortifications. The 

I Fegletres oonsulaires do Saint-Plourl P-173- 

2 Lacoste# Histoire do Q! erayt III, pp*112-113- 

3 01iliberations du oonseil communal d'Albill looo cito XLVIIII 
p*259. 

4 Re; ciotres consulaires do Saint-Mour P-84- 

5 Jurades do la ville do Bergerapj 1, yo236. 
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only small ooncession to the now weapon was the oonstraotion of 

specially shaped embrasurem in wall* and towers throuCh which the 

jpma could fire, I Bombardeyme were inoorpomted into the town 

wall of Thurnon, in 14329 2 
and into the Porte dtAi&uespasses at Mende 

in 1436- 3 Itr the next decade they were to be found in even the 

moat rustio of fortifications. For instanoe, the tiny fortified 

hamlet of F%aujao (Aveyron)p built in the early 1440se has a fine 

set of keyhole-3baped porto in the towor of the surviving gate#4 

iv) The-manufaoture-and-distribution-of arms, ' 

In Lau&vedoot the manuraoture of arms on a largo uoale was 

mainly confined to Toulousel whioh already by the end of the 

thirteenth century had a flourishing iudustry. 5 'The situation 

of Toulouse on the frontier of Cuyenne made it an important oentre 

for the supply of arms throughout the Omdred Years War$ attracting 

buyers-from a wide area of the Midi* 
6 

At Vlontpellier there was a 

For the development of artillery fortifioations, see nno, 
ftrteresses; do la Prange medigyalot P*292ff; B-He St*Jo 01HOLIt 
Castles and Cannon. A Study of IArly Artillery Pbrtifioation in 
Englando Wordl 1960l pasaime The earliest cannon-ports 
appeared in Eagland in the 1370s, and in Franoet at Mont Saint- 
Mohol, about 1393# 

2 AD Ardlohoo 3E,, 2049 (Touraon)p liasae 89 comptea des prooureurs 
et dos-syndios 1420-14331 fo-143vo- 

3 O&rohe pour la oonstruotion do la porte, dtAiguespasses Mendet, 
P0890 

A* Clinestyg Flau4ac Rodezj 1962, p*15o 

5 Wolffo Commerges at marchands do ToulOuae, po290* 

AG rArtelg BB. 5j fo-71. AC Jabiq =. 16- 
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guild of bowmakers from at least the early fourteenth contux7l' but 

the paucity of reforenoe3 to the purchase of arms from Zontpellier 

suggests that it was much less important as a manufacturing Oentre 

than, Toulouse# and that it was almost certainly eolipsed. bjv Avignon# 

The trude-in arms from Avienon in the fourteenth century was oon-- 

siderable, 
2 

Armoureral mainly Italians like the Winig supplied 

a market covering not only Provence and the valley of-the Rh8ne, 

but also Bas-lanVedoo and the eastern parts of the Massif Centralo 

even as far as Rodex., In 1347o for example# the consuls of the 

Bourg of Hodes dispatched a bvWer to Avimon to obtain a quantity 

of bows and quarrels for the town, 
3 

A census taken during the 

pontificate of Gregory XI (1370-1378) revealed that there were in 

Avignon at least seven armourereq one maker of harness and four 

general arms dealers. 4 

Although the town authoritiss seem for the mo3t part to have 

preferred to buy arms and armour direct from the manufaoturaral an 

important part of the arms trade was probably in the hands of 

middle-men. The ftni3 brothers of Montauban were General merchants 

whose principal interests were cloth and spicesp but in the 13409 

and -50s they sold quantities of arms and harness to seignours and 

communities in Quaroy* They were not manufacturers themselvest 

but handled %he finished products of local armourersp mainly 

'-I Petit Thalamus, p. 301. 

2 Brunt Illotes our le commeroe des ames a AVignOnft PaGsim- 

3 AC Rodes, Bourgj CCA25t fo*83* 

Bruno 'Notes sur le comeroe dee armen a' Avisnons P�210* 
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from Toulouse. ' 

While there is no denying the importanoe of contres like 

Toulouse and Avignon$ the armaments industry was not particularly 

opecialised or centralised, The requirements of moat towns could 

be met in most circumstanoes by resident armoureral or by amithe 

and carpenters and other ordinary oraftsmon* Indeedp the distino- 

tion. between armourere and bowmakers on the one bando and smithe 

vzd carpenters on the other# is probably academiol because in an 

emergency any craftsman with the necessary skill could be pressed 

into the service of the oommunityo The custom of 11geao empowered 

the consule to compel smithe and other artisans to work for the 

town whenever the used arose. 
2 In 1406 the Jumle of Bordeaux 

ordered all workers with the neoessary skill to leave their jobs 

and start making bows and lanoea. 3 Nevertheless# the trade of 

bowmaker (balester implied a speoial At Montpellier the 

regulations of the guild of balesters stipulated that crossbows 

were only to be made of seasoned wood of proper quality; the steel 

was to be properly tempered; only fine cord was to be usedi and 

all finished items were to be inspected by the master before being 

offered for salq,, 
4 The skills of bowmakers were in great, demand 

during the ware In 1413 the consuls of Montrepal-du-Ger" were 

unable to find anybody to repair the town orosabows#5 In 1369 and 

Livm des- oM Rtem des fr4req Bonis passimo 

OrdonnanO89, VII# p, 666. 

Arohiven D=i'oiDalee_ de__ Bordeauxp III# p, #65. o 

Petit Thalamst p. 301, 

'Coomptes dos; consuls do Xontreaa-&-Gerals 100- oit- XXIX# P, 316- 
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1370 the consuls of Oxhors had been able to persuade two balestiers 

to eatablish themelves in the town oulv by offering them generous 

privilegeat inoluding lhe provision of a house and workshop and 

exemption from all tailles and from'g! et and &&q. 
' 

The manufacture of the larger pieces of artillery and cannons 

required a high degree of expertiset the pre3ervo of a small number 

of specialists* in 1369 the consul$ of the Cite' of Rodez hýd to 

send as far as Argentat (CorAze) for Joan Ressias to cQme, and 

construct a now brida for theme Me price waý3 a substantial 55 

francs* 2 The consuls accepted the torus without dexurg if only 

because the previous year they had tried to out comers by employing 

an unskilled builder whose machine had broken the first time it was 

tried out. 
3 Whenever the consuls of Saint-Flour needed to u3o 

their engines they had to call on a mater from Lavoute-sur-Loire# 

near Le TWI to oome and servios them#4 The reputation of Mdraud 

Vinagre, cf. Castresy Ofabro sou maestro instrumentorum vooatorum 

bombardas'# extendod throughout his native Albigeois and Castrals 

even as far as Thulcusso In 1380 the consuls of Montgiseardt Just 

outside 7bulcuset who could have bought their gims from W of 

several manufacturers in the city, chose instead to travel the 

sixty kilometres to Castres to commission a pair of bombards from 

I AC &horst Uvro %nne't fote. 81-82o 

2 Oomýtem consulaireade Rodes, gjt6 Ili PP*113-115- 

3 lbid, PP*77i 113- 

4 Pegistres consulaires do Saint'Flaurp pp*89# 173s 
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him9i In the sams rear Vinagre was placed in charge of the 

artillery of the'oommunes of Albigeois at the siege of Thurilso 2 

4 

1 B. Cabi6o 80o Vinagw de Castreap fabrimmt de bombardeo au 
XIVO eieolef# Revue du Tarn# XY9 18989 po2939 

2 Douse compten-consulairea-dAlbi 1# po345,, 
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CUAPTER 10 

M, TOWN ANP THF, ITV. SSORTS 

Every fortified town served as a defen3ive focus for the area 

around it. Some towns, chiefly those cantrad on royal castles and 

administrative seats or developed from feudal castraq were surrounded 

by a clearly delimited ierritoryp the ressorti whose inhabitants were 

considered for military and fiscal purposes to be dependent on the 

toim und who might or might not enjoy the urban franohise3, The 

charter granted by Philippe IV to Lmaol one of the lordships of 

Aiguillong in 1295 nam d eighteen parishes which were to comprise 

the ressort of the consulate, =d which were to share the liberties 

of the town* I The barony of Lunel oomprised the tova of Lunel and 

twelve villettes, # which until towards the and of the fourteenth 

century formed a single political and administrative unit# 
2 

Attached to the consulate of Cordes us Its Oressort at juridiotion' 

was a string of more than thirty smaller o=mimities3 the eight 

nearesto known as JBratifq owed aýet and Rarde to the town; the 

others had by the later fourteenth 'dentuz7 become completely 

emancipated or were too far away for the link to have any practical 

vignificance. 
3 The ressort sometimes coincided with an 

II _la-Ville, 
I brdonnancea XIIý pp*401-402* RA. Alis& Histoire ! L9 

dfAinuillon at do aas anvirana deruis lteiDo(rue Rallo-romaine- - 
Oural Ageng Sainte-juilegmas, ioj>g ppea-l-ooo 

2 Xillerotq Histoire de'la villa do Lunell p*26 & pasaime 

3 Pertalp Histoire jo la villa do Oordej, pp&229-239* 
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administrative unit like a royal viSLierie At Aigues-Mortes the 

ressort vzd viguerie were the same* In J=uarY 1358 the 861neohal * 1* 

of Beauoairs told captains of fortressas in the sbneoh""ussek to 

bring their garrisons up to strength by recruiting men from their 

Vigueriese Koat towns# however$ had no forMlly circumscribed 

,2 ressort, In wartime their zone of influence covered the undefended 

villages of the surrounding which relied cc them for 

shelter# It corresponded more or les3 to the region of commercial 

inter-dependenos. 

Towns could never be hermetically isolated behind their wallel 

they were necessarily affected by events in the country outside, 

They tried therefore to shape those events aja far as posaible to 

their advantage. 7hey regarded the surrounding platýjAysg even 

beyond the area of direct, military dependence, as their legitimate 

aphere of interestg and strove to bring it v? ithin their control* 

This was consistent with royal defence policy whiohl in the early 

part of the war at leastq tended towards concentration and consoli- 

dationt but it often brought the towns into conflict with the 

cOuntz7,, 

This process is illu3trated by an interesting case Involving 

the consuls of 134ziers and the syndioa of Doujano a Village some 

five kilometres, outside the town* In 1366 the villagers decided 

I AD Hir%ultq A-4s foil-409VO-410vot & below# map III* 

2 Mnardq Matoire do 111mes, III pro P*198* 

3 The torm platnp; Ws was employed in contemporary documents to 
distinguishl usually for fiscal purposest the undefended country 
districts from the fortified villes closes or villes fermosso 
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to protect thezzolves from the depredations of the routiers by 

enclosing Boujan with ditches and a wall* The consuls regarded the 

plan with apprehension$ fearing that if the village was capturedl it 

could be used as a base from which to assault the town. In this 

anxiety they were. quite justified$ because in 1358 the routier 

captaing Louis Robautp had taken the village of Lignan# also just 

outside 116miers, from which he had terrorised the whole region and 

forced the inhabitants to pay him protection money amounting to ton 

thousand florin. %# In August 1366 the consuls inspected the forti- 

fioations at Boujan and pronounced that if the scheme was to go 

ahead the syndics must agres to certain conditionst the vault of 

the church must be removed and the tower pulled down to the height 

of the naval all trees within bowshot of the village must be out 

dotin; houses standing beyond the outer moat must be destroyed and 

those between the two moats unroofed; in wartime the syndios must 

ensure that the fort was properly guardedl appoint a competent 

captain and in addition accept# at the villagets expense# a contin-- 

gent of ton armed men from 136zierso The syndios could not &, PTee to 

all these terms; in particular they refused to destroy the church 

vault and the houses between and beyond the ditches* The consuls 

and their councillors were adamant that the fort must be destroyed 

if the conditions were not matt but unfortunately the eventual 

outcome of the affair is unImowns 
I 

The syndics of Maraillargues Mel tbA Bam* BOrt Of OPPIOGiticn 

as they fortified their village in the same period, Although their 

I lQuatre doliberationts mmicipsaas do Bgsiers on 13661t pp. 54-64- 
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schemep started in 1363s wan approved by their seigneur direotg 

Raymond do Ilogaret, and by royal defenoo co=issione=t it was 

resisted by IoAsI count of Ltampeag lord of Lunelg of whom Nogaret 

hold the fief of Maraillargueso Marsillargues is barely three miles 

from Izzelp whose syndios had undoubtedly prevailed upon their lord 

to intervene on their behalf* At any rate his arguments have a 

familiar rings Lunel in a stronghold traditionally offering protoo. - 

tion to the villages of the districti Marsillargues to within its 

ressort and near enough for the villagers to take refuge in the town 

and contribute to its defenool because of the mortality# which has 

dangerously reduced the population of Maraillargueaq there are not 

enough defenders for the fort, which is therefore a liability and 

ought to be destroyed, The villagers submitted and offered to 

demolish their fort ifioations # but in January 1365 the count allowed 

them to continue building after they had agreed to pay him 2000 

florins and to accept his nominee as oapWno 
I 

The fears wcpresaed by the consuls of Bgziers and the syndics 

of Lunel were shared by many other icnin authorities, some of Whom 

took pro-emptive action not only against modest village fortifica- 

tion but against seigneurial castles as well* In June 1356 the 

consuls of Cajaro came to an agreement with, AymOric Poyriers owner 

of a fortified tower at Le Vordierg which he undertook to render 

unusable by the eneaW on condition that the totin paid the cost of 

restoration after the war* 
2 Whent in 13829 Joan de Gourdon 

I Thomas, IUA village du Languedoc au XIVe sisololi PP-39-68- 

2 Inventaire des Archives anoiennes de la ville do Cajarog US ode 
Le d'Alauzier, 1960, appendioet no-283. 
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proposed to rebuild his castle of Laroque-des-Aros outside Cahors, 

neutralised by the consuls of Cahorz some years previouslyp and to 

re-establish a rarrison there, the consuls vicorously protestedo 

At'length they prevailed upon him to Icave the ca-stle in its actual 

otata'and to employ no more sergeants thero tbrn were strictly 

necessary for hie, personal. uzo, 
I Some two yeare lator the consuls 

of Saint Flour burnt dg= the castle of Brouoz; adouls on the crounds 

that it stood only half a leeZue from the toving and that# despite 

the offer of defenders from the o=4-ulal the seigneur, Aimon do 

Brous-sadoulag had failed to mount a proper guard so that the castle 

had been captured by brigands, In this case the oonsuls* action 

was vindicated by the duke of BeMt2 but$ when in 1405 theY 

embarked upon a similar adventure and destroyed the castle of 

Allauzo belonging to the bishop of Clermontp they were foroed to 

rebuild the castle or compenisate the bishop to the tune of 6000 

livres. 3 

The result of episodes like this one disoouraged towns from 

taking military initiatives, except in desperationj and offensive 

operations in the 0ountryside were undertaken only under the direo- 

tion. of the king#3 officers., The military relationship of the 

towns to the surrounding plata-pVa was therefore an essentially 

pas*ive one# of affording a safe baven to the people of the un- 

defended villages. 

I Laoo-stal Histoire do QgeMyl III# P*273* 

2 AC Wnt-Flour# chapitre IVt artiole 6t no*8* 

3 Ibidt no, -15- 
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It was axiomatio that the people of the Rlat-P performed 

guet and jMrde and contributed to the fortifications of the towns 

and castles in which they found refuge, In June 1356 the king 

wrote to the obnechal of Besuoaire instructing him to see that all 

persons holding property in Aimargues or who sholtered there In 

wartime were liable for watch duty and paid a share of the costs of 

fortification*' Similarly in October 1357 the count of Anzpr-0 

ordered everyone sheltering in Nartonne to M defence taxes., 2 The 

people of Lunel and the outlying villettee reached agreement in 

April 1356 whereby the latter were allowed freely to shelter in the 

town in return for a contribution amounting to a quarter of the 

total costs of fortification. 3 A second$ more detailed# arrange- 

ment was concluded in Janua27 1356 after Armagnac himself had 

visited Lunel, in the presence of Joan Arbaletrier# the countte 

commissioner, the syndics and inhabitants of Lunel and the represen- 

tatives of the villettes agreed to abide by the countfs ordinanoe 

that people from villages with no actual or Vestigial fortifioatione 

of their own mat shelter in the town. As previously agreedp the 

townspeople would pay three-quartere of the building costs of the 

walls of Lunel and the villagera one quarter; whenever it was 

necessary for three men to work more than one day at the defences 

the villettes should contribute a quarter of the labour-forcep that 

is to say if there were thirty men working from Unel there would be 

AD ll; reultt A941 fos-431vo-432voo 

2 B*Ile Boato V01*331 fo*244* 

3 AG Lunelg EE*lt no*1976* 
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-ton from the villettes; these labourers would be given free aooomý- 

modation, in the town, In wartime the people of the villettee would 

move into Lunel and also be assigned houses rent-free; at the end 

of the emergency they were at liberty to return to their own homes; 

four man from Lunel and two from the villettes vere to be elected 

to raise the necessary taille3, and pay the contractoral the two from 

the villettem would have over the villagers the same powers as the 

capýain of Lunal over the townsmeno 

At about the same, tims the consuls of Alls were making arrange- 

mente of the same sort with outlying pariShG39 although the Out- 

siders were somewhat reluot=t to participate,, The consuls argued 

that the people of Marmoyrac ought to contribute to the fortifica- 

tion expenses of the town because they paid royal taxes with the 

citizens and enjoyed the same privileges. Fbr their part the 

representatives of Yarmoyrao insisted that they were under no such 

obligation because the consuls had no power to grant them the 

privilegea of the town, Noverthelessl they undertook to pay 

thirty gold florins for the repair of tho town walls of Alea* In 

return they could take refuge in the town with their familics and 

chattels* They were quit of the barrage imposed on outsiders# and 

onoe the thirty florina had been paid they could be asked for no 

further contributions, 
2 Other neighbouring parishes agreed to pay 

comparable sums, presumably equivalent to the number of 'their 

inhabitants, against the same-guarantee of refuges ton florins 

I AC IA=Oll EzAs no*1977* 
2 AG Alell, 1315o no,, XIII- 
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oame from Espinauxt and Le-Bou't-du-Pont, Ij florins from Valle and 

Sousiellet 9j florins from she castrum of EaMriis in the pariah of 

Saint-Jean-de-Chambon* I And private individuals made similar 

arrangements: Bemard Ybrvier and rAymond do Soler of Saint-MmUrtin- 

do-Valgalgue and Ouillaume do Beneriag alias do Foratj domicellual 

each landertook to pay one mouton for the right of shelter in Al; s* 
2 

For the towns there were obvious benefits in securing the 

contribution of the plat=EMe Theburden of fortification was 

eased, even if the townspeople bore the largest shares and the more 

defenders there werep the bettor for security. And by keeping the 

villages under their tutelage the towns could prevent independent 

and prejudicial fortification schemes being undertaken in their 

vicinity* Of ooursel there were problems of accommodation and 

supply# but these could be overcome with relative ease* Pbr the 

outsiders$ on the other hand# the blessings were mixed* Admittedly# 

they were offered protection at a fraotion of the cost of ereoting 

effective defenoes for their native villageng but at the expense of 

seeing their homes abandoned to the enecW and of suffering consider- 

able dislocation to their lives by moving to the fortresses at 

every suspicion of danger# For while it made economic and military 

sense for the villages within a league or so of a town or castle to 

take refuge therej it was irksome for those living at greater 

distances* And such were the vagaries of seigneurial rights and 

connections that villagers did not neoessarily remove to the nearest 

1 AC AlOal 1315l nos. XIII, XVII9 XVIII. 

2 lbidl nose XIX# XX* 
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or most convenient fortified oentreo Moreoverl even if they 

persevered in building defences of their owng they might still bo 

held liable for guet in a castle many leagues distant# 

The size of the defensive ressortIserved by each town and 

castle varied according to the terrain, the settlement pattern and 

the number of other fortifications in the district. The ressort 

of some castles in Qaeroy in the 13906 extended up to fifteen 

leagueug' but distanoes of this order were ezoeptionale In 1359 

six named villages comprised the ressort of Aigues-Morteog ihe 

furthest# Maugio, being fifteen kilometres away as the crow fliese 2 

Of the twelve villages of the res3ort of the royal castle of 

Ho-quemaure three were more than sixteen kilometres OwayG3 The 

villages owing imet and garde at Cordes were grouped within a 

radius of ten kilometres. 4 

To travel ten miles to shelter each time there was an alert# 
encumbered with personal valuables and supplies, was certainly a 

serious burden to the villagers of the 21tt-2anj -the more so when 

the same distances had -to be covered weekly or even nightly in the 

performance of customary services of pet and g1rde which were often 

exacted by perverse and mercenary captains when the security situ&- 

tion no longer justified theme On the wholes the crown was sym- 

pathetic to genuine ple"'for reliefs or for complete emancipation 

I 1byp Lee finanoes royales pous OALles Us P-361 - 
2 AD Iiizuult# A-4# fo, 3*409vo-ý10vot & belowt map III, 

3 AD Clardi 3E*160 (Roquemaure)g no, 19 & belowt map IV, 

4 Portal, Mutoire do In ville do Oordeal p@231- 
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from dependence on distant, fortressesp provided that there was no 

threat to security# and that the village re could make satisfactory 

alternative arrangements for themselves., In September 1364 the 

marshal Audrehem wrote to the royal castellan of Saint-AndA on the 

Bh8ne telling him not to compel the inhabitants of Lee Angles to 

perform Ruet in his castle unless they actually took refuge therej 

because they were poor, andl as they lived a league awayl a large 

part of their working day would be occupied in travelling, ' In 

MAY 1363 the king forbade his castellan of Aigues-Mortes to take any 

more watch services from the people of Posquilres and Vauvert 

because they had fortified their villages*2 
'In March 1369 Louis 

d'Anjou similarly exempted the inhabitants of Wes in Albigeois 

from the obligation of guarding Cordesp notwithstanding the protests 

of the consuls of Cordeep on the grounds that there was a royal 

castle in Sales itself which they guarded and in which they took 

refuge, 
3 

Mespite the generally enlightened attitude of the crown - and 

in this as in other areas of government there was no consistent 

Polioys each case was assessed on its merits - the officers on the 

spot# royal captains and castellans OA well as local 80igneurs with 

rights of IMet and garde were often less sympathetic to the Plight 

of civilians* The cabochienne ordinance complained that people 

living at great distances from the fortresses to whioh they were 

I AD IlSraultj A#5s fo,, 157- 
2 V. &2&rdo lUstoire do Pimest Ilp pro p*268* 

3 AD ligraultq A. Ig ron. 186vo-187vo- 
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subject for service had been compelled by unscrupulous captains to 

perform guet more often and in greater numbers than were strictly 

required let des deffaillans fairs lesdis gusts ont prins ot 

exigie a lour singulier prouffit pluseurs grans sommes do denierst 

"Judice do noz povres subgiozg at Ou grant grief, dommaige at pro' 

aussi ont acoustu. -A do compoaer souvent tous les habitans d'une 

ville qui doivent faire gusts 4 vne grant some ou quantite d0argent 

ou dlautre chose at an lieu dlioeulx habitans ne, font fairs sucun 

guetle Captains were therefore enjoined not to insist on more gaet 

than was necessary, nor to make oompositiona with the inhabitantag 

and to impose fines of no more than 12d per person per oooasion# 

which were to be used only to most the costs of a replacement* 
I 

'The impact of these measures can only have been marginal because 

royal ordinances of 1451 were railing against exactly the same 

abuses. 
2 But the motives of fortress captains in this respeot 

were not entirely mercenaryo Against a background of general popu- 

lation decline those responsible for the defence of towns and castles 

for. nd it increasingly difficult to muster sufficient defenders, 

As early an August 1348 the oonsuls of Cahors were allowed to compel 

citizens who had fled the town because of plague to return and 

. 
te, 3 In June 1375 the oonsuls of 11odes Cite perform iMet and e 

had, to hire watchmen from outside because so many inhabitants were 

I Llordonnanoo cabochienne, ppol29-130, 

2 OrdonrmnoGSI XIV9 PP-135-187, 

3 AO Cahorsp CC*19(b). 
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nick or dead* I And the eagerness of villages of the ressort to 

free themselves from militax7 obligations only intensified the 

problem* 7he clause in the charter of privileges granted to the 

royal castle of Hajac (Aveyron) in 1368 that the ressort would com- 

prine those villages which had been attached for the last fifty 

years reveals the anxiety felt on this soorep 
2 

as indeed'does the 

tenacious resistance offered bir captains and castellans cad town 

authorities to the a man cipation of dependent villages* 

The right of a community to build Ito own defences did not 

automatically mmpt its inhabitants from service in the fortress 

to which they were originally bounds An irritating application of 

this principle was the insistence on castlo-guard in places like 

Beaucaires RoVemaure and So=ieres ubioh were wraled towns In their 

own right and where the castles were defended b7 professional 

sergeants in the pay of the crown, In October 1362 the syndics of 

Beaucaire appealed against the sOoneohal and their castellan and 

vimderg Pierre Boatiese juniorp who had compelled fifteen inbabi- 

tants to guard the castle in contempt of their privileges, 
3 Indeeds 

in 1359 the count of Poitiers had instructed the castellan not to 

demand M_et from the town; 3peoplg#4 but on this cocasion Soatiese 

judged that because there were not enough sergeants to guard the 

castle properly# he was justified in making up numbers from the 

Com ptee consulaires de Podezo Citet Ili P-139- 

2 Ordonnanoesq VII0 p*2219 

3 AC IW&uoairet EEA# 

4 AD Ezraults Ao5v foo*57-58* 
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town, and the appeal was therefore frivolous* The consuls of 

Roquemaure managed to obtain an undertaking from the king himself 

in December 1362 tbatg because there were paid sergeants in the 

royal castle$ the inhabitants would not be asked to perform guet 

except in an emergency, 
2 And when the consuls did send men to the 

oantlel such as during the visits of the duke of Anjouts wifel 

Marie do Bretagne# in 1371 and 13789 they made it patently clear 

that the service was done as a favour and should not be considered 
3 

a preoedento In the roWal castle of So=iSres there were twelve 

sergeants on duty in wartime and four in peacetime@ The townspeople 

complained that when war broke out the oastallan had obliged them 

to mount watoh9 but they were quit of the obligation in 1363 on 

payment, of 400 florins towards the cost of four additional sor- 

ge&nta*4 The people of Villevicilleg just outside SomierO39 were 

also exemptedq on the intervention of Arnoul dAudrehem, although 

they had to agree to guard the castle in an emergenoye5 This 

stipulation# an elaboration of the principle that the orvwn could 

call on the service of all its subjects in defence of the realm# 

meant that the civilian victory in cases like these was conditional 

upon the war situation. It is unlikely that in a genuine crisis 

townspeople and villagers would refuse to defend castles on which 

I AO'Boauoairat =,,, I* 

2 AD Chrds 3E-160 (Roquemaure), no-3, 

3 Ibidg nos. 61 8. 

4 YSnardo lustoire do Ntmosp Ilt pro p*267# 

5 lbidq P-273- 
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their own safety might depend. The point of friotion was the 

exaction by oastallans of routine services which to civilian minds 

could not be justified by tba aotual military situation. 

The issues involved in a struggle for defensive independence 

between a small town and a fortress some miles away to which the 

inhabitants were customarily bound in illustrated, by the unusually 

well-dooumented case between the syndios and people of Aimargues and 

the royal, castallan and viguier of Aigues-Morteso 

Aigues-Mortes bad been planted in the thirteenth century to 

give the crown &cocoa to the Mediterranean* It never attained the 

hope6-for commercial prosperity, and no a fortress it was not of 

the first importanoop although it did form a u3eful link in the 

chain of defences that stretched along the coast of Ianguedoo and 

up the Wne, (The oastellan's assertion that it was Oolavis regni. 

in lingua. occitanal cannot be taken too litorallye I) It wag the 

administrative oentre of a viguerie whose towns and villages, among 

them Aimarguest formed its military =ssort. Aimargues In the 

fourteenth oentury wawl an it still is, a small town typical of the, 

densely settled lowland between Montpellier and rtzess Aimargues 

is thirteen kilometres from Aigues-Nortes by the fast road linking 

the coastal resorts with the interior# and nearer sixteen by the old 

road that winds through Marsillargue3 and Saint-laurent-d'Algouzes 

Before 1364 Aimargue3 numbered 520 fiscal hearthep which were 

reduced in that year to 180* It had fortifications dating from 

I AD lifimultl Ao4t fog-407VO-4lOvOo 
2 Ordonnancesp IV9 PP*445-446- 
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before the atart of the war whioh its inhabitanto put into a atate 

of readiness rather earlier than other placeis in the re00n, In 

1341 and 1346 ouvriers were elected to see to the xvpair of the 

fortifications, ' but in 1356 the syndics petitioned the king for 

outsideru to be forced to contribute to the wo: 0: on tho wallat 

ditcheis and other defenoe3 which bad fallen into a state of dilapi- 

dation. 2 However# ths existence of these walls was not considered 

sufficient grounds to exempt the inkabitanto of Aimargues from S! Lo_+. 

and garde at Aigues-Mortes, at least not by the castellan and 

viM! ierj Ouiraud Iftlepui, In Pebr=7 1358 Jeant count of Poitierag 

ordered the senechal of Beauoaire to provent, Maepui from molesting 

the villagers whol their syndics complained, bad beenunjustly 

forced to mount V=rd at Aigues. -Mortes for days on end* They were 

no longer to be liable for service therej if Malepui. required 

extra defenders he was to take them from Aigues-14ortoa itself, 

But Malepui was not deterred* In oontempt of the royal 

lierutenantle letters# he summoned men from Aimargues for services 

Visiting Aimargues personallyl and finding the cyndics absent$ hs 

cited them to appear before his courta They countered with the 

I Inventaire sommaiie AD-Gard- SSrie E-suppl; ment no*250* 
AG Aimargaeog EW*I * 

2 AD He6ault, A*4r foe-431VO-432VOt 24 June 1356- 

3 AC Aimarga eat EE-4v 15 Feb@ 1358. Apparently the castellan was 
only to dra-w upon the inhabitants of AI9u69-XOrtGs for IMet at 
night* 'Volumua tamen quod si vobis expedions videatur et 
nooessarium fuerit pro vigilando et dictum cantrum oustodiendo 
possint aooipare do hominibus dicti loci do Aquarum Mortuarum 
do nocto pro socuritato eiusdemIq ibide 
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inevitable appeal to Parlement. 1 If this move was intended to buy 

time, or even to intimidate their adversary, its success was short- 

lived* Malopul prevailed upon the count of Poitiers to revise his 

earlier estimation of the situations in November 1359 Poitiers 

wrote to him that the )dng's prootor in the seneahausoe's of Beau- 

caire bad informed him that the people of nix villages, among them 

Aimarguesl had from time out of mind been liable for &-_uat night and 

day in Aiguea-Mortes, But$ on the grounds that they had constructed 

defences of their own, the villagers bad surreptitiously obtained 

letters from the lieutenant (those of Februaz7 1358) exempting them 

from these services# as a result of which the defence of Aigues- 

Mortes was serLou3ly prejudiced. thlepui was therefore to Bee 

'that the 'villages of the viguerie sent men to Aigues-Mortes as 

required# disregarding his previous instructions and ali frivolous 

appeals, 
2 

Thus justifiedt and brushing aside a fresh appeal to Parlement 

bY the syndicap Malepui. ordered them to send him twelve armed 

bowmen on pain of. 100 marks, Etie=e, Calving on bobalf of himself 

and his follow oyndio3l ref=edl for which he was diatftined and 

imprisoned in Aigues-Mortego The other syndion decided this time 

to appeal to the king direct, In April the regent,, Charles# 

upprised of tho case# declared that it seemed to him reasonable 

that the people of Aimargues should dafend their own villagel a 

fortified place in which jhsy# their families and possessions were 

I AD lle*raultp A-4t fos#3*Vý32OV09 11 MY 1358-, 

2 nid, fos. 409VO-410VO- 
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adequately protected* The castellan was therefore commanded not to 

demand W further services while the case was adjourned to Parle- 

Mont Served with the royal letters of non-prejudioes XIlOPuV8 
lieutenant inuistod upon his right to Oall UP thO inhabitants of 

Aimarsues in an emergency, but *, S"ed to abide by the decision of 

the court. 
2 

The law was left to take its ponderous course* Meanwhileg 

work on the fortifications of Aimargues continued. Ouvriero were 

appointed# taxes raised and contributions secured from local land- 

lord! 3 like the priors of Iblespels j Saint-Saturmin and Saint- 

Sylvestre-de-Tbilhan, 3 For Bas-L=Vedoo the 13608 were a period 

of severe trial, yet# dS3, PitO the strains placed on the defence 

eysteml it does not appear as if the castellan troubled the inhabi- 

tants in these years. My do Prohines# seneohal of Beauoaire, 

inspected Aimargues in March 1365 and pronounced that the fortifi- 

cations, which had been allowed to deteriorate because of the 

dispute and the negligence of the syndics should be brought up 'to 

130ratoh with the aid of a oapage and other t=0,3,4 

Ebr 1369'the process in Nrlement had still not boen torminateds 

and so the syndiori decidod onoe more to address themselVes to thO 

king himself* They put thOir oase thust Aimargues is Olocuo 

fortis at insignielf walled by its citizens M their own expensep 

I AD Mraultp A-4# foo-411-06vot 10t 12 April 1360 (inoorrootly 
dated 1359 in the eighteenth-centUX7 tr=soriPts)o 

2 AC Aimarguest EE-3t 15 MY 1360- 
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V=d providing a safe refuV for the people of the Plal=Mal it 

needs to be effectively guarded because of the grout barm that vould 

Come 'to the region by its capture-, because of the mortalityg there 

are already insufficient defenderst and yet the aenOahal and 

Ca4tellan have compelled them to Swrd. Ai&ues-Vbrto3 day and nightt 

even though they have at their disposal a Carrison of royal troops 

for that very purposel letters in favour of Aimargues have already 

been obtained from the count of Poitieral 'but the castallm ha3 

ignored them and continued to vex the inbabitant3l until they 

appealed to Parlement; the case has now gone en for so long that 

they can no lonu-er bear the coat of sending proctors to Parial they 

therefore request the king to conclude the quention once and for 

val by confirming his lieutenant's original letters* 

This Uctio brought aucce3so Charles V recognised the justice 

of the syndical cause# ordaied the PrOO083 in Mrlement to be 

stopped and instruoted the s'ngohal to Boo that the people were 

quit of all obliga; tions to serve at Aiguez-Hortesol rhlepui 

though would still not give upe In February 1372 ho called for 

six men from Aimargaes to perform &not at Aigueo-Mortcal and# on 

their refusal# cited them to appear in his court. Thereg the 

syndics were able to exhibit the kingto letters and with no support 

forthcoming from the lenfchal Mlepui and hie lieutc=t were 
2 obliged to admit, defeat. There is no record that Aimargues was 

subsequently troubled on thin %; core. 

1 140 14mrgues, EE-4* royal letters dated Nxing 22 Nov, 1369o 

2 Ibidl 26 ftb. -3 Ii6rch 1372* 
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7he victory of the syndics was symptomatic of a general trend 

us the pattern of defensive Organisation changed through the latter 

part of the fourteenth centux7 and into the fifteenth* In the 

first phase of the war# defenoe bad necessarily been concentrated on 

Places already fortified or which could be fortified quickly* An 

'the conflict wore ong more and more smaller communities clamoured 

for defenoes of their own* 7he process in difficult to quantMI 

the documentation in fragmentary and there is no meano of precisely 

knowing the number of castles, walled tome and villages and other 

fortifications in a given area, nor of charting their evolution over 

a period* But incidental references give a clear enough indication 

of what was happening* Of the six named villages of the vifMarie, 

Of Aigues-Mortes in 1359t Aimargues and at least two others had 

independent defences by the mid-fifteenth centurys the emanoipation 

of Vauvert was rooognioad In 13631 while in 1435 the abbot of 

Psalmodie was permitted to fortifýr his thostal prinoipal abbatialt 

&+. Saint-Laurent, 2 Dmicipal authorities found themselves fighting 

the same kind of battle against outlying villages as the oastellan 

of Aigues-Mortese In March 1406 the consule of PArigueuz obtained 

a royal injunction that the charge of guarding and paying for the 

town Walla fell on the Wishes of Atur# Sanilhacq Saint-Laurentj 

Couroaol Harsaol gerlande# Chanoelads, Champoevinel and Comille. 3 

The villagers of Champoevinel claimed exemption bocause they no 

I Kinardo Histoire do Ntmeat, Ill pro p*268@ 

2 AD Hgmult# A. 10, foso2W285o 

3 AG Pirigueuxt EE*149 8s belowg map Ve 
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longer took refuge in the tmml having fortified Aheir clairohg but, 

the consuls would not accept the validity of this argument and took 

them 'to courig apparently without suooesso 
I Likewise the consuls 

of Cordes stluggled to retain their authority over the Villag" of 

the ressort. Of the eight J!! ratifa, villages whose inhabitants 

were liable for ZBet and garde in Oordes#2 at least fourp Itsaog 

Nouailles, Saint. -Marcel and Virsop had been fortified by 1465* 3 

In that year, and aguin in 1471 # the villagers of Wouailles and 

Gaint-Marcel refused to perfom guet at Cordest4 while in 1471 

Virao and RDuooule were no longer oonsidered to be among the 

AuMtifs 

J. I AG Pirigueuxl FP*96* 

2 Por"ll Hj$+. ojre do I&_ villa do Cordes p., 238-- 

3 Ibidg P, 379. AG Cordso, EE#6* 

4 AC Cordest EL5* 

5 Ibid# EE. 6* 
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CIIAPTER 11 

THE IRMUMM PROBLT, 24 

Town walla offered seourity not only to the townsfolk but also 

to the inhabitants of the surrounding areas whose own villages were 

unfortifiedo 1byal defence ordinances were adamant that in times 

of emergency the people of the undefende d i)lat-pays should gat6r 

up their belongings and take refuge in the castles and walled tome# 

For the authorities of the host communities this influx of outsiders 

created an additional burden of responsibilitye 

Pefugeas were of two kinds i villagers from the plat-pM who 

sought cray temporary protection =d who returned to their homes 

onae the danger had passedt and townspcople from the extra-mural 

suburbs# the ba! Mis or faubouMq whose houses had been destroyed 

either by Ihe enemy or, more usually, by the town authorities as 

a seourity measure. 

Private property had been pulled down piecemeal an town walls 

were built in the 1340s and -50st but after 1355 a more oyatematic 

policy of destruotiont enforced by royal defence commissioners and 

town authorities &like# involved either the wholesale razing of the 

faubpwrg3 or the clearing of all buildinC3 within a specified 

distance from the walls, Th May 1358 the Ibtates of Languedoc 

laid down the general principle that buildings standing outside 

town and castle walls which might be prejudicial to defence should 

be demolished under the supervision of royal offioeral notwith- 

stazding the appeals of the ownerar and that consulag cyndios and 
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other municipal officers who had ordered suoh property to be 

destroyed should be quit of all penalties and proososess 
I In June 

1356 the king ordered the se'n6ohal of Carcassonne to see that houses 

2 
within twelve Palms of the walls of Narbonne were destroyed, and 

in 1362 the consuls and ouvriers of Montpellier# accompanied by 

sixty armed sergeants# toured the walls supervising the demolition 

of buildings erected in the chemin des douze palm3.3 In January 

1360 the consuls of Ales were allowed to destroy all buildings 

within a stone's throw of the town walls and to unroof the ones 

beyon&4 While the most spectacular destructions were limited to 

the panic years of the 1350s and -60sp the abandonment of faubounm 

was a process whioh continued into the later pha-ses of the war* 

In 1404 the syndics of Viviers sucoessfully petitioned the sOngehal 

of Beaucairele lieutenant to permit them to pull down the outlying 

parts of the town, 5 
and as late as 1426 the conauls of Itntagnao 

were oonsidering the same oourse of action. 
6 

Thelle last two examples illustrate the reasons WJW town 

authorities decided to abandon the faubourL! q The syndios of 

Viviers explained that evM year men at arms travelling up and down 

the Woe passed through Vivaraisp especially in summer when the 

I flistoirs da_LEMedoo, Xj pr. j 001.1149- 

2 AC Warbo=a, EE. 69. 

3 Petit Thalamusl PP*363-364- 

4 AC Allat IS15t no-XXXII* 

5 'Chtalogue des aotes do I& villa do ViviersOl loc. citos XXVIIs 
P-74t no*236, 

6 'Comptes conoulaires do Montagnao', loo. cit. j MIg pp. 526-527* 
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crops wore most vulnerable* Thoy would stop at Viviors bacmuse of 

the large number of houses in the faubouM in which they made them- 

selves at home# often staying several days at a time# seizing the 

livestock$ cutting down the corn to food their horse3 and tearing 

up trees and vineas If the faubourgs were dentroyadq tho syndics 

Arguedg the soldiery would be less inolined to linger in the toun., 
I 

Flor their part, the oonauls of Montagnao estimated that the survival 

of the faubou; ýgp coat them 200 taoutons a yearo The Wribitants 

were willing to movog mW of them had hounea uithin tho walls# and 

the town was largo enough to accommodate them allg with room to 

spare for tho morohants ooming to the gnat fair* 2 

Ilot unn tumilyt the peopla of the faubeBW wGrO Oftcn 

reluotant to abandon their homes. The inhabitants of tho extra- 

muml cuburb3 of YArtel were forded to leave un4r throat of a 

heavy -fino#3 while some of the villagers of Aluiruo and Preixan in 

the vicomte of Pezansaguot refused to move until they were burnt 

out of their housaaý4 

Che group of refugees which posed special difficulties was tbA 

clergye The mendicant orders, especially the Carmelitess were 

hardest hit. 'Their churches smd oonvents hmd been built outside 

town gatea as a matter of policy and in wartime were quioklY ear- 

marked for demolition because of their size and potential usafulftGas 

'Catalogue des actes de la ville de Viviers', loos Oitov XXVIIi 
P-74. 

2 -'Comptes consulaires do Montagnaole 100. oit. l XVII, pp, 526-527- 

AC Martell BB. 5# fo. 69vp. o 7 Sept. 1352 

Tliatoire de Languedoc, X, pr., cola* 1366-1367- 
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'to the enemy# Dulng the, siege of Aiguillon in 1346l the town 

captain, HaVes U; ailr destroyed the Carmelite convent in the Muneau, 

faubourg. In 1348 Uward III ordered hie seneohal of Ouyenne to 

see that an advmtageous site be found inside the town to rehouse 

the friars and pay the damagesp estimated at more than 2000 livreal 

out of the revenues of the duchy. At Mende tho Carmolite ChUIVh 

was pulled down because it was higher than the town wall, 
2 

and the 

Carmelites of Montpellier saw their church destroyed after it bad 

been occupied by BertUOat dfAlbret in 1361 and used as a base for 

opomtions against the city# although they were later allowed by 

the consuls to rebuild on a smaller scale on the same ýito* 3 
The 

CiLmlites of Carcassonne agreed to abandon their convent and movo 

to a now site in the rue Saint-Jean$ but only after obtaining from 

Innocent VI a dispensation from the bull of Boniface VIII prohibit- 

ing the establishment of new mendicant houses within 180 cannes of 

existing churches and ocAvenjg, 
4 

The'oonsuls of Villau fought a long action with the F=noisoans 

and the Hospitallers of, at. John to seou" the dostzUotion of their 

conventual buildings outside the town wallse In VhY 1356 Jean X 

dlAzmagnao sent the sanSohal of Rouergue and judge of Millau to 

inspect the fortifications of Hillaug Saint-Rome-do-Tarn, and Saint- 

Sernin and remove any housesl churches and other buildings 

Aliet Hiptoire do In villa dvAimuillong P*177# 

2 AC Mandep COA579 

3 Letit-Thalamust p*358. AC Montpellier# Louvat nos-, 3074t 3075t 
3077- 

4 Cartulaire do Chroassonno# VIO)t P-443- Cf. atrtulaire do In 
villa do LoCevop PPA34-W-, 
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obstructing the defenoes*1 The Tranciaoans of Ilill4u resistedl and 

in September Armag= instruoted the oene"chal to see that his 

original orders were oarried out withcut delays 2 in the meantimej 

the consuls bad sent to Le Unier for two or three master miners to 

come and give their opinion of the teohnical difficulties involved 

in destroying the F=cisoan church* These experts declared that 

it would be inadvisable to uso mines# forl if the cburoh collapsed - 

and it was chiefly in the destruotion of the church that the consuls 

were interested - it would bring with it, the obapter-house# dorter 

and refector7g involving the consuls in expenses of some 700 

florins., 3 The mining projeot was therefore abandoned and at the 

beginning of Ootober the consuls started to demolish the church by 

more conventional memg*4 Howevert the offending buildings were 

only partially destroyed and it was not vntil 1367# with the routiers 
dp a, 

memoing the provincep that Thomas Wettenhaleg the English seneohal 

of Rouergueq ordered their complete destruction#5 In fairness to 

the religiousq it should be pointed out that the attitude of the 

consuls was ambiguous and that they were far from anxious to have 

the 11tanoisoans or other orders establish themselvea within their 

town; at the end of the thirteenth century thev bad resisted the 

1 Ibuquette, Lo_ %uergue soui3 les 41L1nie P*453- 

2 Ibide P-454- 

3 AG blillaue CO-3509 fo. 7. 

4 Toc=ente nur la Villa da Millaut pp*101-102* 

5 IbidoPP-148-149; nouquetteo Le Rouergue sous--len Angaing 
PP-461-462, 
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construction of a Mominican house iwý ide the walles' while in 1363 

they petitioned the Prinoe of Aquitaine not to allow more clergy to 

settle in Millau without special lioenoe, because those who had 

already taken refuge had abused the hospitality of the inhabitants, 

refused to return to their houaes of origin and were buying up 

2 vacant plots of town land. However, there was an amicable settle- 

ment to at least one of these dispute3# In Ibeember 1408 represen- 

tatives of the Fý%mcisoans approached the consuls to suggest that, 

as the Tominioan, Carmelite and Hospital churches had been restoredl 

their own church should likewise be rebuilt, on the understanding 

that if war should break out in the future, the consuls would be at 

liberty to destroy it again. Pbr the honour of God. and the souls 

of their colleagues who had pulled down the original eburohes, the 

consuls and councillors agreedl stipulating that the new church 

must be no more than 6 cannes high, and on 21 February 14091 at the 

friarsO requests Bertrand del Ricul the senior consulg set his seal 

on the agreement by laying the first stone of the now edifices 
3 

The decision of the clergy of Millaul houtpollier and other 

places to return to their abandoned churohes in easier times 

suggests that the destruation of faubouM wag not penwnently 

catastrophio, even though the immediate result was a shift in 

population toward3 the inner-town wards* The taille rolls Of 

Saint-Flourl for example# show that in 1338 there were 719 taxable 

I AO Millaut AAA 

jap 2 Histoire- do iguedogg IV, P-186t n-1- 

Boouments our la villa do Millaug pp, 257-259- 
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households inside the town and 603 in the fatiboUr-V- Itr 1356t after 

jaur :M and plague bad the MClish had partially' destroyed the Lau 

ravaged the whole towng the-figurce were respectively 552"and 217*ý 

in 1363 the faubourg population had sunk to 59 after fresh Dig-lish 

raidsl but by 13W it had risen again to 178 an I=er-tMM 

figure of 516.1 Ilowever# the co-mqpoix of tho Me of ROdez GhOw 

that in 1355 there were 663 householders inside the walls and 223 

outside* By 1397 the numbers bad fallen to 477 and 819 2 Simi- 

larly Professor Wolffs analysis of the taille regiaters of Toulouse 

shown that the suburbs outside the oity walls were almost, deserted 

by the and of the fourteenth centuz7#3 

For the town authorities who had to provide for the refugees 

and evacuees, whether they came from 'the plat-wpaye or the 
ffaubourmj 

the immediate problem wao, acoommodation, In D*comber 1355 the 

commissioners inspecting the fortifications of Albigeoin ordered the 

inhabitants of ? 4ontsalvi# Lea Avalats and other villages which could 

not be defended to assemble in AM on let January to be allocated 

accommodation in the town., 4 The syndios of Lunal agreed to provide 

free socommodation for the people of the surrounding villette3 who 

moved into the town in wartixej5 but elsewhere the outsiders bad to 

pay for their lodginpo In Ootober 1352 the oonsull, Of Uartsl 

-0- -- - 
Registres-oonsulaires do Saint-Vlour# p. 150. 

2 Latp Pecherohes-ourla-1populationt II# P-145-- 

3 Wolff, Commeroeis e-t maroh; mde do Toulouset p,, 87* 

4 AC Albil LT. 7. 

5 AC Lun*lt E&Ip no*1977-, 
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ordered all persons with houses to rentg or owning more houses than 

their situation justifiedl to make them available to refugees at a 

fair rvnto If Undlord and tenant could not come to agreement then 

two arbitrators, Be Taillefor for the town and EsOve Vorio for the 

ZERb__ourMEj would intervene to see that the outsiders were not 

exploited, The same sort of arrangement was evolved at Pezenase 

In the wake of the Black Prince's raid, royal defence commiesioners 

bad ordered the demolition of hcuxas built outside the walls* 

After a disputat the conculs and r0prC3tnt&tiVe3 of the, faubourgs 

agreed that one third of the houses within the walls should be made 

available to the outsiders under the supervision of four deputies., 

If by reason of the war any houses outside the walls were destroyed# 

either by the enemy or by the town authorities$ then the tmm would 

compensate the owners by an amount fixed by the deputies and pay 

any rents accruing to those housea until the fall compensation had 

been paid* Owners of two or more houses would keep one and make 

the others available for rent or purchase* And the deputies were 

empowered to auction property and fix price limits for private 

transactions, 2 

At Montpellier and Rtmes the oonsuls used the refugee problem 

as a pretext for reducing the size of the Jewish ghottoeo#3 but 

there is little indication elsewhere of undue pressure on living 

space within town wallel and no evidence that outsiders were refused 

I AG rArtell BB*5t fo*69vo. 

2 AO Fezenast Resseguiert no-953biso 

3 See above, p. 192. 
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admission on the grounds that there wa, 3 no room for them* 7he 

arrangements made at Lunelg Martel and PSzenas suggest that while 

there certainly were difficulties$ they were capable of solution by 

intelligent co-operation. It is impossible to calculate the number 

of evacuees from the 2121=2gol althouah taille rolls give a rough 

indication of the faubourg populationse The inorease in the inner- 

town population of Saint-Flour from 517 households in 1361 to 745 

in 1363 is almost exa-otly matched by the decline in the faubourg 

population from 314 'to 59- At its recorded maximum in 1338 the 

inner-town Population was 719# and so it is unlikely that the 

authorities faced vndue difficulty in aooommodating an additional 

26 families* Admittedly* the taille rolls tell us nothing of the 

sise and quality of the housing stock nor of the ability or inolina- 

tion of the townafolk to receive the outsidersq but taken at face 

value they suggest that the dramatic decline in most town popula- 

tions after the plague epidemic of 1347-48 considerably eased the 

refugee problem in the next two dooadess And by the end of the 

fourteenth century and beginning of, the fifteenth the towns were 

ming out for immigrants; the poorer inbabitantis of Saint-nour 
2 

had to be prevented by royal ordinanoe from fleeing the townt 

the people of Narbonne lamented that their once populous OitY 

numbered banly'2000 adultat 
3 

while at Nimes the consuls alleged 

that only in the markete-plaoo and outside the cathedral could One 

I Reldstres consulaires do Saint-flourg P-150- 

2 lbids P#314* 

3 AC Narbome, IM-1603. 
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be certain of meeting another living soul. 

To the aooommodation problem was added the diffioulty of keeping 

townspeople and refugeea supplied with the necessities Of lift during 

long periods of emergenVo Theoretically the people of the P-1-at- 

pas were self-sufficientg because royal ordintmoon inuisted that 

they take adequate food with then into the towns and castles where 

they sheltered* In the autumn of 1355 the Peasants Of the 

undefended villaeos of Albigeois were ordered to provide themselves 

with wheatj winep flour and salted meat when they retreated into the 

fortifted. towna and cantles, 
2 The follcniing your the consuls of 

171mas and ro, 7al defence commis3ioners told tho people of the 

faubourgs and outlying parishes teking refuge in tha city to bring 

to just with them enough victuals six months*3 1'robably six 

months was an over-optimistio estimate of the ability of the refugees 

to support themselves* King Jean took a more realistic view when 

in Ncember 1360 he wrote to the consuls of Nimes reminding them 

that the people of the Plat-M ruoted to bring with , ve bad been inst 

them into the walled towns and oactlea enough food for fifteen 

daye*4 Nonetheleael Important towns and cautle3 were expeoted to 

be able to withstand long sieges* In Janu=7 1358 the sgn; obvil of 

Beaucaire, ordered captains vzd castellan3 to see that v. 11 fortresses 

I 116nards Tlictoir-o do 11imest 1119 pr* p*156* 

2 B. N. roat, 103, fo*344vo- 

3 Menard. Histoire 4o ITTmes, Ill pr. p*181* 

4 Ibidp p*239. 
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were stocked with enough provisions for six months* 
I Two years 

later tba count of Poitiers' commissioners were instructed to sea 

that there were a year's supplies in the towns and castles of the 

9Zn; ohausq; es, of Carcassonne and Beaucaire, 2 
and Cbarlea V's defence 

ordinances of November 1363 similarly wtpeoted fortreS363 to be 

self-sufficient for a year, 
3 

In ordinances for tho defence of Montauban in 1346 Rapes da 

Cardaillao deals at some length with the question of victuals., The 

necesaitiesg he writes, are wheat# winel water end vinegar$ which 

must be obtained in as large a quantity as possible. Once brought 

inside the town they must be inspected and inventoried by the 

captain and in case of siege distributed to the defenders sparingly 

day by day* SaIt# salted and fresh meatp salted fisht cheese$ oill 

fatq oatep bay and straw should also be aoquiredt and peas and beans 

toot 'for the bean in strong and nourishing and keeps very well#* 

There must be b=dp-jzdlln for grinding com and an oven for baking 

breadq and W bakers must be persuaded to exercise their craft in 

the service of the community., Fggst popperp ginger and all manner 

of other spiceal raisinst figs, dried almonds and lother gumaO 

should be stockpiledg not for consumption but for dressing woundso 

In fact Cardaillao carefully considers the medical and surgical 

arrangements# He urges the presence of one or two surgeons to 

attend to the woundedl as many physicians for the siokg and barberso 

I Minardl lastoire-do ITTmey, lIl pro p*198o 

2 AC Aleal 13159 no-XLUII* 

3 Mandements at notes divers do Charles Vro, P*237o 
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all supplied with the instruments of their profession* For 

bandages there must be ample cottong oiled wool and olive oil* 
I 

Probably the implomeniation of Cardaillao's rooommendationa to 

%he letter was beyond the resources of the smaller townag most, of 

which had little stoma h for a siege Uvwaye Nevertheless, the 

documents show town authorities adopting mW of the measures he 

advocated - which were# after all* only oz elaboration of those 

prescribed by royal ordinances - to prepare if not for siege at 

least for a long state of emergencqo The acquisition of wheat and 

the control of its price and distribution in times of shortage was a 

rooognised duty of the municipality* The ihirteenth-century 

oustome of Narbonne allowed the consuls to place an embargo on the 

movement of grain and to requisition surpluses for sale to the 

citizens. 
2 And the consuls exercised this right when neoesearyo 

In MY 1381 P for instanost Ihey forbade the export of wheat from the 

city ahd accumulated large stocks in the town W103 During the 

famine of 1374-75 the con3uls of AM and Ibdez Cite made sixeable 

purchases of grain. 
4 In August 1374 the consuls of Castres 

ordered Oat people importing goods into the town should bring 

Proportionate quantities of wheat*5 in 1405 the consuls and jurats 

0 1 FlorestiOg #Hffleo de Cardaillao et la poudre 0=Ontt PP�217- 

2 Invontalre somaire AO Narbormee AMexes de ja i; erie_AAt p. 193. 

3 AC Narbomot CC-M% fo*o ixo 

4 tDillberations du consoil oo=nunal dtAlbit, loos citst nVII, 
P-350; Omptes oonsulaires do Rodes, Cite Is P-137* 

AG Castreist MAI f0027v04 
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of Bergerac decided not to avail themselves of a royal grant of a 

barrage an the grounds that it might discourage people from bringing 

food into the town# I 

Water-milla on whiob towns depended generally lay outside the 

walls and to ensure adequate oupplies of ground corn when the Cates 

were closed for long periods the authorities insistedt like 

Girdaillaog that there should be sufficient hemd-millo# or also 

they built windmillog usually on the town walloo 7he'consuls of 

Ntmes ordered that ton or twelve band--mills (molendina Sanguinin) 

should be brought into the city daring the emersenoy of 1356* 2 In 

1371 the consuls of Biziers were pamitted by Charles V to build 

. windmills on the town walle for use in wartime and to assign the 

revenues to the fortifications,, 3 At Rodez the Cite' windmills stood 

on the western flank of the town walls between the bishop's oastle 

of la Caldegouao and the Tbur do Cortilrei3*4 

As for the other essentials of life$ wine was a staple of 

commerce from which the towns derived considerable taxation revenues 

and it would have been wholly exceptional circumstances which 

exbausted the collam An far as water supplies are oonoemedl it 

must be presumed that every town had sufficient springs and foun- 

tains within the walls tp provide for the needs of the inhabitants 

even in m=erl at least water supply is rarely alluded to in the 

I Jumdes do la villa do Bergenqj Is PA43* 

2 bl&wrdo Histoire do Utmeng III pro P*181s 

3 OrdormanC689 Vt P-393. 

4 ADAveyronq 0-59t fo-14- 
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documents except as a work of charity or public utility* At Ales 

and Nimes gratings were placed over streams and conduits passing 

through the walls, but only to deny entry to enemies* 
I Town 

ditches were uaually stooked with fish* The charter of Trie in 

the seneohaussee of Toulouse allowed the people to fish the ditchcBe 2 

In 1389 the consul* of Millau paid the sum of 16s Ild to put carpt 

trout land great q=tities of other fish' in the tcnm ditohes-3 

As for meatt the oonsule of Martel deoided in 1352 to tranafer the 

abattoir (Lazel) to a site inside the town for the duration of the 

war# but the caroasses vere to be skinned outside and onlv brought 

baok into the town NLarelhaga. 
4 Meat impplies depended on the 

availability of livestock. Where possible beaste were led in war- 

time to the relative security of the upland pastures, and livestock 

waa specifically excluded from regulations covering the transfer of 

victuals into fortified places in Charles Via ordinanoes of 

5 November 1368 In October 1373 the senephal of Carcassonne 

ordered the peasants of the ftys narbonnais to lead their beasts 

away to safetyO 
6 

while in 1356 the people of Cajaro and the our- 

rounding area had entrusted their flooks to -a band of amed 

I AG Alest 13159 no. =III menard, Hintoire de titmeal Ili 
pr. p. 223- 

2 Ordonnanceel xirp P-493- 

3 Dopuments our In ville de YdIlaup p. 223- 

4 AC Idartels BB-5# foo7Ovo- 

5 Mandements et, actes diversde Marles V, pp*236-237* 

6 AC Narbonne, -EE-1459- 
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shepherds to be taken up to the remote highlands of the upper Lot*' 

The arrangem(mts for distributing victuals inside beleaguered 

fortresses are passed over in both royal and municipal dooumentse 

Presumably each household of townsfolk and outsiders alike was 

expected to be more or less self-sufficient, unles3 during a pro- 

longed emergency or siege# in which case rationing and distribution 

from a central stock envisaged by Cardaillao must have been intro- 

duoed* A rationing system of aorta was operated by the count of 

Poitiers' commissioners in the seneohaussie of Beauoaire in 1360* 

The people of the plat=RM who had been ordered to remove their 

provisions to the fortresses were allowed to remain in their villages 

for the time beingt keeping with them a weekla supplies* Once 

these had been consumed they drew a further week's supplies from 

the stocks in the fortresses and so on until the approach of the 

enemy forced them to evacuate their villages and take refugeo 
2 

However, this scheme seems to have been designed not so much to 

keep the population fed as to prevent foodstuffs falling into the 

hands of the enemy, 

Anxiety to deny the enemy useful supplies was the constant 

theme of royal ordinances in the 1350is and -60s# Victuals which 

could not be taken from the plat=pM to the security of fortresses 

were destroyed* Defence commissioners working in Albigeois in the 

autumn of 1355 were inatruoted to sea that victuals which could not 

be taken from undefended villages were removed from houoes and 

I laoostiop Matoire de-Cgemg IIIj p#124- 

2 AC AlSop 1315p noXXXIII, 
0 
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barns and placed in the streets# there to be burat at first night 

of the IhSlish. 1 Similarly the count of Poitiers' commissioners 

in 1360 ordered civilians to fire everything which could not be 

saved, 
2 There is no obvious link between royal policy in this 

respect and famine, but for the towns the problems of supply must 

have been accentuated and there must certainly havo been shortages 

of some commodities., And =derstandably the people of the plat- 

gg_v were reluctant to abandon their homes and chattels and 

resisted royal defence ordinanoeug though in what numbers and with 

what success it'is impossible to determine* The anxiety felt on 

this score in shown by a petition addressed by the Estates of the 

three s; n4ohaussees of Beauoairel Carcassonne and Toulouse to the 

duke of Anjou in Januarv 1372 requesting a pardon for all the 

people of Languedoc who had refused to obey royal orders to take 

livestock and victuals from the plat-pays into the safety of 

castles and walled towns. 3 

I AC Cordes# EE. 3- 

2 AC Al; llo IS159 no-XXXIIII Matoire do LanguedoOl Xg prs 
ool*1260* 

3 AC Albiq CC-77- 
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CHAMR 12 

TREATIE3 AND ALLIANCIA' 

Tbrmal treatie3 of friendship and protection were a feature of 

inler-urban relations in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, The 

ancient cities of 111mes and Arles traditionally enjoyed close linkag 

and in 1213t during the Jabigensian wars, sealed a treaty guarantee- 

ing peace and friendship between their citizens, the preservation 

of justice and mutual support if either city was attadked* 
I in 

1224o and again in 12391 six towns of Agenaisg Ageng Oondoml Wizin, 

Narmands, Fort Sainte-Marie and Le Mao d'Agenais sole=ly pledged 

armed assistance to each other in the event of ware 
2 Tz 1263 the 

consuls of ngeao# rArigueuxt Brive and Sarlat made a tea-year 

trs&tYo &PProved by the kingle sonachalg by which they undertook to 

d'OfOnd their privileges. TO supervise the maintenance of order 

within their tOrritOrY they annUally elected four arbitrators, one 

from each town, 3 In the more peaceful climAte of the later 

thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries the need for co-operation 

of this kind decreased and there is no evidence that any of these 

&860ciatiow Ourvived the particular circumstances in uhioh they 

were created., 

Diring the Handred Years War the most active and suooeasful 

1 XZnardo Histoire do Himent 1# pr. Pl)-52-53- 

2 ArohivOO-munioiMies dt! g! n, -Chartes, &_Ire-sertep pp, 21-23t 
46-47o 

Villepeletg HitAoire da la ville da Pir$Rueuxt pp, 208-209, 
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allianoe of tow-no was undoubtedly that centred on Bordeaux in the 

later fourteenth century* The oucces3 of the FTench reoonquest of 

Ove=e in the 13709 and the political difficulties in Digland during 

the minority of Richard 11 convinced the mayor and jurats of the 

city and the towns of Bordelaie still in EaSlinh allegiance that 

they could no longer rely for protection on their king but must 

defend themselves as best they could, Consequently# in 1379 Blaye, 

Bourg, Libournes SaiAt-Builion, Castillon, and Cadillac placed them- 

selves under the guardianship of Bordeaux* Riona and Saint-Macaireq 

then in French bandat were included in the alliance by their citizens 

living in exile in Bordeaux, This a3300iatiOnj which was bless3ed 

by Viobard Il's lieutenantt John Nevillel was primarily defen3ive 

in purposes but it was invested with a mystic and moral significance 

and framed in quasi-feudal terms,. The filleulas (goddaughters)f 

as the small towns were styled# bound themselves to Bordeauxt thoir 

marraine (godmother)# in a nolema loolleguoiong union fe e liganzaIg 

swearing fealty to the mayor and jurats of the cityp who# in turn, 

promised to protect and support them. ' 

The allianoe was put to its first serious-te-st in 1405-1406. 

The duko of Orleans led a Mrsuch aruq into the Bordelais with the 

intention of completing the reconquest* His 11tratea7 waj3 to avoid 

a frontal attack on Bordeaux, and instoad to ca? ture castles on the 

Midoo peninsula and the towns of Blaye and Bourg on tte richt bank 

of the Girondel so as to out the oity is communioationg with Digland. 
I 

Archives munioipalem do Bordeaux, I# Livre des Bouillonsp 
BOrdeauxt 1873, Ppo440-4419 flistoire do Bordeaux, III# 
Bordeaux sous lea roisdIAngleterral P-455- 
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Resistanoe to the Plrenoh attaok uas almost entirely org=ieed by the 

mayor and juratis of Bordoauz* Blays and Bourg wore kept viotualled 

and munilloned by ships plying up and down the river from Bordeaux# 

and garrisoned with troops raised and paid for by the city* 
I These 

efforts were rewarded in Booomber 1406 when a flotilla of river 

boats from Bordeaux attacked and destroyed the French fleet lying 

off Saint-julien-de-Midoo. Cn 14 Januarv 1407 Orleans abandoned 

the siege of Bourg* 2 Th the 14203 the rec-%Pture Of Mons, Saint- 

Macmirep Bados and a large part of Jhtre-Deux-r-Mers and Dazadaia was 

amomplished by mercenary armies raisad in Bordeaux and its 

filloules. 3 

In The Amnch Midi no oity enjoyed the same independenoe or 

influence and domination over its surrounding region as Bordeauxg 

and none of the few tcwn leagues that were created in Languedoc was 

as solid or effective as the association of Bordeaux and its 

filloules. In 1347 the consuls of Figsaag Chjaro and Gourdon 

Joined themselves in a triangular assooiation, the objeot of whicho 

they deolaredo waa to make war on the enemies of the king of 

Franoe*4 In Houergue Bodes and Villefranohe were closely aaso- 

Ci9ded throughout the waro In 13551 at, the request of 'the consuls 

of Villefranchel Ibdes sent a small force of bowmen to protect its 

Archives municipales do SordeLux, III# pp. 1-146- HiBtOire--lde 
Bordeaux Ills Bordeaux sous lee rois d'Andeterret PP-414-415* 

2 Ibldt P-415- 

3 Ibid, P-417* 

4 AC Cajaraq 10-119 no-361* AC Courdong EE-It no-56 & belowl 
appendix I. 
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sister town from the lh9li8h* I In 1412 friondahip between the two 

towno was camented in a formal treaty of peace andprotectiont 
2 in 

Ban-Languedoo in 1429 LodIve and all the other communities of the 

viguaria'af Gignao formed a defensive leaVe'to protect themselves 

against a local Beigaeurl Joan do Narbonne, after a-dinpute between 
3 him and the citizens of LodIve had led to a local wari 

The conclusion of a defensive treaty implied that the nigna- 

lories were able and willing to meet their oo=itments to the point 

of making war upon a, common enenvo Dit the independent use of 

urban militias, even, in the legitimate defence of town interestol 

was discouraged by the Prench crown* The consuls of Cajaroj Figeac 

and Gourdon were careful to justify their aasociation by reference 

I 
to #certain royal letters' which they and other towns had lately 

roooived, 4 (probably Philippe Vito letters of January 1347 dirooted 

against 'courreurs, robourst and tmaufaictourst). 5 Private 

arrangements juade without the authorisation of the king could bring 

the full weight of royal justice down upon the parti*3 involVede 

In 1388 the consuls and pooplo of Saint-. Antonin were condemned for 

entering into a rebellious union and loague with the capitoule of 

Toulouse and other towns of the three seneohausse"es of Beau*aire, 

Carcassonne and Toulouse and allowing hostile troops to enter their 

ComPles conoulaires de Was, Cite't It P#243o 

B. No lbatp 147l fos. 220-222. 

3 Martine nititpire da la villo da IeMve Ig pp. 87-92. 

AC MJarco Erl-Ilt no-3611 & belowl appendix I. 

5 Ibid, P? ol no*283, 
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town" The consuls pleaded that they had been forced to MakO the, 

pact because they bad been left out of a traoe negotiated between 

the count of Armagnac and the Daglish, and that but for the arrival 

of soldiers from Toulouse# Saint-Imtonin would certainly have been 

lost* In the event, Charles VI accepted their argument and granted 

a free pardon, 
I but the episode starkly illustrates the limits of 

indopondont aotion. 

Treaties like these were made essentially in the interests Of 

the towns concerned,, Associations of wider public benefit were 

created by the regional Eatateso 'In earlY 1359 the three flen" 

chauss0es concluded a perpetual Vnion for common defence against 

the kingla enemies and to raise subsidies for the waro 
2 The 

importance of this union was ohiefly fiscal# and its military r8le 

minimal# but in the summer of 1381 representatives of the three 

P IV seneohausse'as assembled at MaZOres in the county of Fbiz mid 

resolved to create a more effective defensive association to resist 

tho Diglish and routiers Troops vere to be raised on a oomumnity 

basing one one archer and one sergeant from each group 

of three hearthat and mobilised by oach participant town Or village 

on the instructions of the captain-general or s9ne"obalo But what 

is especially interesting is the emphtsis placed on co-operation at 

the local level. If nay place In the three genechaussees was 

attaokedg val, the towns and villages in the area# Up to a distance 

of five leaguesp would automatioallv provide half of their 'host 

oominall for fifteen days service# and places up to ten leagues 

1 Ilistoira-de-Lan£Uedoot pre 0019, ol749-1752» 
2 DOSmont X-ni3'titutione 221iti-oiuen# P*235"- 
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awa. Y a quarter of their hoot for the same length of time# I There 

measures were never introduoad beoau3e Gaston Phibu3j count of Ibixt 

to whom the oommona of Languedoo had turned for ausistance, was ' 

replaced as lieutenant-desigaate by the duke of Barry, 2 Thoreafter 

the DAatea of the three senechausi3ees played no real rart in the 

recruitment of troops or the organiaation of local dafencel' although 

the spirit of the union endured. In 1412 the com=itie3 of the 

IF J* 0 senechaueaess of Beauoaire gathered with a view to creating a uniont 

and thev were followed by the oommunitiez of the se"nechanasSe of 

Toulouse in June 1415- 3 In April 1418 the reprosentative3 of the 

aSneohaussees of Toulouse and Carcassonne were authorisod by the 

queen to meet and form a union to bring an end to the miseri03 Of 

the country* This privilege was confirmed in 141 9*4 It was the 

point from which the E3tatea of LangLxadoo davaloPad in the fifteenth 

century, 

The failure of the three senechausse'ea to evolve a laatingly 

effective defensive alliance has to be contrasted with the suooeas 

of the upland kUs in attaining that same end, In 1362 the 

nobility and clergy of Velayt 9vaudaz and Vivarais formed an 

association to raise forces for the protection of the three 

provinces. 
5 In June 1381 the duke of Barry na royal lieutenant 

I Inventaire sommaire AC Warbonnee- SSrie AAp ALM* 

2 aLstoimde W usdoot IXj p, 882ff* 
_ Da 

3 Dognont Institutions. politiness P-, 243, 

4 lbidp PP*244-247- 

5 Veleambre, Lee Mats du Velayp p962o 
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approved the 'union ot alhiancoO lately made between Velayj 04vaudan 

and Vivaraing now joined by Valentinoiag Auvergne and the Montagnes 

d'Auvergue', to raise 400 men-at-arms and 100 arohers to campaign 

against the lhglish,, l 'The people of lbuorgue were given the option 

Of joining the alliance later If they so wishedt and in December 

1382 their representatives agreedg promising a further 80 men-at- 

arMSS The now articles of association spolt out the obligations 

of the alliess each province was to send its troops to the aid of 

the others whenever it was requested; as far as possible these 

troops were to be recruited locally to reduce the risk of enlisting 

9gens do pilhariall if it was judged necessary and more advantageous 

to buy back a fortress rather than to take it by foroso then all 

the allies would contribute to the oostj but no arrangements with 

the enemy would be made without general approvall the union would 

last until all the allies agreed to its dissolution, 2 

The survival and achievements# however modest, of this leaps 

of provinces axe partly to be wtplained by the war situation. The 

rugged upland terrain of the Massif Central permitted the survival 

from the 1360s onwards of scores of deeply entrenched 1hgliah and 

routier garrisons* Until the evolution in the later 1380s and 

1390s of a centrally co-ordinated policy of reducing or buying back 

fortresses, resistance was moot effectively organised and funded 

100allye In Volayl 04vaudan and Vivarais the initiative came from 

the nascent representative assemblies and it is in the nature and 

I Compies consulaires do Rode2t-CitO lIt PP-510-514- 

2 Ibidl PP-514-520* 
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composition of these assemblies that the most valid explanation of 

the fortunes of the alliance are to be found* For the Ibtates of 

Velayp G6vaudan and Vivarais were dominated by the lay nobility# and 

the towns of the area# fewer on the ground and less developed politi- 

Oally than further coutht played no fomal part* In the later four- 

teenth century representatives of the towns oooasionally attended 

meetings of the Estates of Velay as observers, but even the consuls 

of Le Pvj the regional capital# were not regularly summoned before 

the and of the fifteenth centuz7, 
I 

In contrast, the assemblies of the three seneohaussees predomi- 

nantly represented the interests of the town3* The original union 

of 1359 was inspired by the townal but opposed by the nobility and 

clerg3ro who called for its dissolution and for twenty years after- 

wards took no part in the Estates. 2 The VhzIrcs agreement too was 

forged by the larger towns without reference to the other two 

orders. 
3 Nor were all the towns happy with this treaty* For 

their partp the consuls of AM were extremely reluctant to enter 

into what could be construed as a treasonable association against 

the duke of Berryl and they refused to ratify the agreement until 

it had been approved by the king or his lieutenant* 4 This 

uncertainty of purpose and the antagonism of the nobility and 

clergy prevented the union of the three sen0ohaussees assuming W 

more importance in the defence of Languedoc than as an expression 

of provincial solidarity. 

I N1C=brej Lee Rtate du Valkyl PP*67-69-P 

2 Dognonj Instituti, ons-politifluest p*235- 
3 Ibidj pp*238-239t 615-616, 

4 OlAlibe'rutions du cruseil communal dtAlbill loo. citop XLVIIq 
pp. 561-562. 
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CIUPTER 13 

MING FOR n-M ICE 

i) The coats of 
-defence 

Tbun defenoo was an expensive business. In 1352 the consuls 

of AM deolared that in six years they had spent some 3OgODO livres 

an the town wajljI three yeam later they estimated that a further 

40#000 livree would be needed to complete the work* 
2 In 1354 the 

towin wall of Agen was found to be incomplete bY 5465 brasses (about 

8744 square metres), and each brasse of stoneworkl the consuls 

03 oalculatedt would cost three gold SOUB* Ibr their part the 

consuls of BSsiere reckoned that up to 1359 the fortifications bad 

owallowed up 75#000 florins*4 Estimates like these are difficult 

to verify* The few surviving comptegs consulaires from the crucial 

1350a and -. 60s do not necessarily rooord all defeuoe expenditure, 

as fortifications works were often sooounted separately, The Bodes 

cite acoaunts show that In 1350-51 work on the walls amounted to 

1101 livres 85 31d out of a total mmioipal budget of 1651 livres 

85 s 6d, In 1355-56 the figure was 2118 livres 4s Id out of 4147 

BoN, Doato 1031 fo-352vo- 

2 AC AM, EE-7* 

3 AC Agent EE-54* 

4 Balo lbatt 60t fo. 124voo '3)ooimaent* roltits auz oarroo 
anglaises dans le diaclao do BAziarsOj p*26* 

5 Oom2teii-oOnsulaires de Podezj, Cite#t 1, ppol27t 148- 
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livren 17s 8dal At Thmiers in the aam e year a single contract for 

part of the town wall came to 8200 florins# which the consuls under- 

took to pay the builders at a rate of 350 florins a month, 
2 in 

1420-21# after the mjor work of fortification had been completed# 

obras et rapamtios still accounted for more than 2000 livres of 

3 the Toulouse budget. But sums of this order were modest in 

comparison to the fortune spent to fortify Avignow The now 

enoeinte was begun in 1355; in just over two years, between 9 May 

1366 and 15 July 13681 the consuls spent 57v585 flori=30 and 

MOM florins between August 1368 and February 1373.4 

The construction and maintenance of the fortificatione was far 

Snd away the heaviest item of municipal defence expenditure. The 

2118 livres which the consuls of Wes Cite spent on the walls in 

1355-56 represented 510% of their recorded budgets In contrast 

the salary of the town captain and other expenses &rising out of 

the watch came to only 67 livres 138 (1.6%)t purchases of arms to 

34 livres Is (0@8p# equipping the militia on its expedition to 

Villefranche to 23 livres 38 6d (0*6%) and paymento to spiess 

messengers and proctors and for other 9causas universalstj (not 

all oonneoted with the war but grouped together in the aooount)l to 

167 livres 0.2 10d (0). Additionally the Cite' paid 126 livrea, 143 

I 
-Comptee consulaires do Rodest-Wel 19 pp*257-377, 

2 B-N- Dmtt 93t foa*210vo-211* 

3 AC Tbulousep CC-1856s fog-43-44k-iS VO- 
4 R. Mioholl 'L% construotion don remparts d'Avignon au XIVO 

silecleft rxngrls arohiologlaue de FTanall LXXVIO sessiOnt 
Avignong IgUg#. Ilv p. 358. 
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as Its share of an imKsition raised in Rouargue that year to pay 

for an establids of 200 gone dOarmese I 

7hese costs were bome almost entirely by the urban population* 

The crown occasionally made grants of cash# materials or exemption 

from taxation to fund defensive schemest chiefly in areas of 

military or political importance, or to compensate for disasters 

like the Mack Prinoe's raid, but the royal contribution was small* 

In 1352 King Joan ordered 500 livres to be paid to the consuls of 

Agen to be used for the fortifications& In June 1354 the count of 

AxMgnac granted them a further 1000 livres for the same purposet 

40 livres a month for the expenses of the watch andt in AugLmtq 

timber to the value of 60 livres. 2 Th July 1359 the consuls of 

Gourdon received 400 florins from the count of Poitiers because of 

the damage suffered in enclosing the towne 3 Diring the niglish 

occupation they petitioned for another 3000 or 4000 livrest 

apparently without sucoesse though they did got 300 francs from 

Louis d'Aniou. in 1373- 4 This latter sum was one of a number of 

97unts made by the French crown to the towns of qtercy and Houergue 

as they returned into its allegiance after 1369* In August-1369 

Anjou granted 120000 livres to the consuls and citizens of Montauban 

'for repairs and other necoosities9*5 This sum wa3 exoeptionalg 

I Comptes consulaires do RodezI-Citeo I, pp*204-377- 

2 AG Amt EE-15v 549 
e 

lAgen se- rapportant aux regne 
0* Tholing Apnt 18999 pp«iji 

Ac Gourdont EE#lt no, 7* 

Did, nos, 81 9l 10, 

5 B-11, lbato 8Tt foo-183-184vol B. No fr*20582l noa*51-54- 
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a recognition of the position and status of Montaubano Earlier in 

the year the consuls of Cahors bad received come 3000 livres for 

the purchase of victuals and artillery andl after the siege, 2800 

florins to compensate for damage to the vine3 und orchards* 
I in 

the 0-ime period Villeneuve (Aveyron) was paid 1300 francs for 

rePairs to its defenceg$2 Saint-Antonin and Villefrancbe-de-Rouergue 

1000 franos each and Capdonao 200 franos, 3 

Qmnm grante frequently took the fo= of axemption from royal 

taXatione Among the privileges granted to many towns of rZouergue 

in 1369-70 was the right to the fmits of the oommun de la Faixt a 

seigneurial tax first levied in the twelfth centux7 to raise troops 

againist the routiers*4 In April 1369 Louis d'Anjou permitted the 

consuls of Rodezj Citi and Bourgt to take up to 100 livres &=ually 

for ton years on the receipts of the commm do In Paix and apply 

the monies to the fortifioationo,, 5 The consuls of Millau enjoyed 

the combined revenues of the covmn do la Paix and sestgL-yrall an 

ancient seigneurial. tax on wheat, from 1370 to 1385. In this 

period the two impositions made a useful but not spectacular con- 

tribution to the Millau budget. in the sixteen years the commun 

As la Patz yieldod between 20 livres and 68 livres 10st and the 

sest_Mral between 85 and 244 livres per annum, a total of 2819 
1 

1 AC Cahoral XI*4t foo. 2vo-3,54. 

2 Ordounanoesq Vo P-396. 

3 B*N* lbat# 146, fo, 2621 147# fo, 139; 125t fo*2189 

4 Le Bernarl Vne villa do oonsulatt Millau on RoueMaj Millaut 
1938s P. 69. 

5 Oputumes at privil; &2a do-RoueMs Ig p. 257- 
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iivres 16s 6do WY in 1375 did the joint revenues attain the 

stipulated maximum of 300 livres, l In the later 1360a vzd 1370s 

Charles V alienated to some of the towns of the Midi part of the 

sales--duty of 12d per livre and the thirteenth on. wine voted by the 

FAtatQ3 in 1360 to pay his father's ransom# In August 1367 the 

Consuls of Montpellier were permitted to take a third of those Was 

to pay for neces3az7 repairs and the privilege was renewed at 

intervals until the impositions ware abandoned in 1380,2 in 

1375-76 the consuls received 1800 livres from these aides, 
3 

Royal grantal howeverl accounted for a very small proportion 

of the sums spent on defence and the bulk had to be raised locally 

out of municipal revenues, 

The ordinary revenues of the average town were very small. In 

1342 the town weights$ the hn, various rents and fee-farms contri-, 

buted Just over 103 livres to the Bourg of Ibdext less than one 

fifth of a very modest total income of 551 livres 48 10d. 4 The 

ordinary revenues of Albi were not much greatery and yet in ons 

yearg 1377-789 the consuls were spending more than 5000 livres*5 

Among their ordinary revenues some towns counted funds ear- 

marked for the construction or repair of the defences* ndlippe III9a 

I AC Millaut CC*507# & belowt table II* 

2 Archives e. 9 la villa do Yontzellier. Inventaires et dooumentse 
It nos. 1641i 18U5,1&, 8-ogv 1816. Mandements et sates dive 
Charles V Po578* Bell. fr*20582 no. 95. 

3 Belle fr*20582, noo. 66-68,71. 

4 AC ROdest Bourgo CC, 125# fos*2-3voo 

5 'Bilibe=tions du Conseil Communal d'Albil, loo, cit, nVI, 
introduction# PP-0-52- 
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Year Sesta-vml Commn de la Paix 

livres. a d livres a d 

1370 128 0 0 47 0 0 
1371 95 , 0 0 '55 0 0 
1372 105 0 0 58 0 Oý 
1373 105 0 0 57 6 8 
1374 128 0 0 60 0 0 
1375 244 0 0 58 10 0 
1376 178 0 0 61 0 0 
1377 147 0 0 68 lo o 
1378 105 0 0 68 lo o 
1379 121 0 0 50 0 0, 
1380 139 0 0 40 0 0 
1381 103 0 0 40 0 0 
1382 85 0 0 20 0 0 
1383 100 0 0 40 0 0 
1384 95 0 0 68 0 0 
1385 100 0 0 50 0 0 

7blal 
I- 

-- 

1978 
I- 

o o 
I 

841 16 a 

-... 
I 

Table 119 Indirect taxation at Yillau 

Receipts from the sestg=l and com=n do la Paix # 1370-1385- Under the terma of the original 9='tt made 
by the royal lieutenant in LaxWedoog Louis I d*Anjoup 
an 14 March 13701 the consuls of Millau were to enjoy 
the combined revenues of these ancient neigneurial dues 
up to a total of 250 livres per annum for ten years to 
provide for the necessities of the town. On 12 June 
1370 Charles V prolonged the grant to fifteen years 
and increased the permitted maximum revenue to 300 
livrego (AG Killaul CC, 507) 
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obarter of privileps to Villefranah9-de-tauragais in 1280 allooated 

the receipts from the m=ioipal bordel to the fortifications and 

other public works. 
I 

At Agde the Oeuvre Commune was founded In 

1332 as a means of bringing to an end a dispute between the towns- 

People and the bishop and clergy about their respective contribution 

to the repair of the town wallas Tbý bishop vgreed to hand over a 

number of unexploited pieces of land which would be famed under 

the supervision of ouvriers elected for that purpo3e and the sum3 

so raisedp which were not to exceed 200 livres a yearg channelled 

to the walls and public works. 
2 In 1435 the inhabitants of Saint- 

Gilles were similarly authorised by Charles VII to employ the 

emoluments from certain com: v=1 pastures to the fortifioations. 3 

A temporary arrangement of the same kind was evolved at Pezems in 

1356. The cathedral chapter of Lodeve made over to the consuls 

of Pezenas their estate knovin an la Orange des T14a for a torm of 

three years at an annual rent of 50 livres. 4 The consuls in turn 

farmed the property to a number of lessees and ueed the profit for 

repairs to the defences. Probably thoughp the sums raised from 

this scheme were relatively small; the surviving aoquittanoes for 

rents paid to the consuls amount only to some 216 livreq#5 

1 Chartea de-franchises du lr-uzvcais P*709* 

»ivontaire i3omai» AG ARde 
- 
(80"rie AA # AA, #2* CastaldOt LO 

oonaulat midiival d$A&4, pp*M4-3J1o 

3 AD l4raulto A. 10, foa*284, -285,, The right was contested by the 
abbot and chapterg who claimed that these lands were their 
propertyl ibid, foe-300vo-302o 

4 AC Pezemal Ressaguier, no-953- 
5 lbidg no. 954. 
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A modest but steady income was derived from the profits of 

municipal jitstice* Uu-ing the war years it was comon practice 

for the fine ; aid by defaulter3 from the watch and transgressors of 

defensive ordinances to be aasigned to the fortifications* 
I 

IMt the ordinary town revenues, even when aupplemented by 

special funds$ were qlAte insufficient to meet the costa of large- 

scale fortification schemeol although they might pay for small 

intermittent repairs. To raise the cash for the =waive works of 

the 1350s and -604 all towns were forced to resort to some form of 

taxation, direct or indirect. 

nreot taxation 
7he right to impose direat taxea on the inhabitants for the 

necessities of the community was a recognised municipal attributet 

not generally subject to any royal or seigneurial control. The 

cuatom of Figeac allowed the conauls to raise taxes for the needs 

of the town. 2 The consuls of the bactide of Moutcabrier (Lot) 

were empowered by their charter to levy tailles for ropairs to the 

walls and other public worka*3 on the other hand# at Lodlvot 

which remained at a very primitive level of political devolopment 

until late in the fifteenth centuryt ever7 taille was the subject 

of a special episcopal grant which bad to be reque3ted and 

justified by a deputation of twenty oitizenslý4 

I See above# py*103-104* 

2 B. H, lbatj 125l fo, 8vo, 

3 OrdonnanoeBt XIXt P, 364- 

4 Martinj Histotre ea la villa de Loeevej X, p*181s 
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Mirect taxation by means of a taille was the most effective 

and straightforward way of raising a large sum of money quickly., 

The taille took the form either of a capatco a uniform am impo3ed 

per capita on all the tax-paying inhabitantal or of a foeatRe on 

every household or hearthl or# more equitablyg of a sliding imposi- 

tion an3essed 'pro solido et libral on movables (moble) and landed 

property (p cepori). 
1 A taille miCht be both personal and real at 

the same time. Ibr urgent repair3 to the town walls in Wovember 

1355 the consuls of Millau imposed-i florin per cap d0ostal and 

3 P., ros on every fiscal denier of wealth. 
2 In Auguat 1356 the 

consuls of Alto raised 16s a hearth and 12d per centenario of 

3 
property for the same purpose, The taille was generally collected 

in the space of a fev dayal but to spread the load on the tax- 

payers$ and also to achieve a more even flow of'funda to the build- 

ing works, a weekly imposition was often preferreds In February 

1358 the council of Ales approved a taille for defensive works 

which was to be raised over three months at a weekly rate of 

between 12d and 33 per bead. 4 

The importance of the sums required to be raised determined 

the =to of imposition. In the Bourg of Rodez a taille of 2d per 

It Los comptet 1 Ca urban fiscal sidminintration see A# RigOunet-N"da 
. do I& taille at Joe souroes do I thistoire demoRmPMquO- do 

Rerigueux au XIVo aj6cle, ruric, 1965; F. Wolff s 123 "FiStImes" 

toulouaaine3 des XIVo at XVe picoloug Toulouse# 1959* 

2 AC Millaul E749, The denier was the notional unit Of VaXatiOU- 
See tho note by Bousquet, 336ptenconsulaires do Podozt Citel 
1; p*25# n*2* 

3 AG Along 1315, no"XII. 
4 Ibido 
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denier weekly imposed in 1346 brought in 188 livres 18a 10d over 

ton weekae In 1350 a single taille of 5. s 6d per denier raised 

930 livros 13.3 W-2 Between Xv 1355 and March 1367 the consuls 

of Millau imposed fourteen tailles and forced loans whose receipts 

were employed wholly or partly for the fortification of the tolm- 

Eight of the fourteen were imposed at the same rate of -k florin per 

deniers supplemented in October 1355 I*r a CaPatRe of * florin per 
3 head of household, 

The yield depended on the size and wealth of tho population* 

The Hillau tailles of October 1356p June 1360 and ,, 'uly 1364t imposed 

at 'the same rate of * florin per dentert respectively produced 691 

florins 5 E_me 2do 760 florins 4 a-ma 31d and 476 florins 4 gros 

5id, while the taille of I florin per denier of Febru=7 1363 

yielded 925 florins 9 ma 5d. 4 Taxation revenues were affected 

by 'the general decline in population and wealth, The drop in the 

yield of the Millau taille In 1363-64 is largely to be explained by 

the Plague outbreak in the town in the summer of 1361.5 short- 

term Variationst however# can as often as not be attributed to the 

efficiency of the collectors, the inclusion or not of the outlying 

Parishes of the fapjýMiFM and ressort, and the number of impooitions, 

raised in the course of the year. 

I AC ROdeS# Bourg# CCo125# f0-69- 

2 Ibidt fo*121* 

3 AC Xillaut ce. 690 Ez. 7-17, A below, table IM 

4 Ibidl EE, 7t 12,13# 14, 

5 Thoumentis our 1FA ville, do VAllaut 
. pp*118-119* 
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A variant, of the taille was the foroed loan (2_re! s--tg). in ray 

1351 the Lurude of Agen approved a coheme to raise 4 or 5 Sous from 

every burgese, guaranteed on the security of the to'6M revenues for 

the coming year* 
I The consuls of ydllau resorted to loans 'to Pay 

for the walls in 136546,2 Ch 29 August 1366 the counoil decided 

to ruise 4 gros per denier from every inhabitant by way of a loan 

whioh was to be repaid as "mission from the next taille in faOt 

the taille. of Yhroh 1367.3 In the 1370s and -Ws negotiated loans 

became an accepted feature of the financial administration of Albi, 

a convenient expedient for the consuls and lucrative for the few 

Wealthy citizens who could afford to lend*4 

ift) 
-Indireot 

twmtion 

Fisoal poliov varied from town to town* The conmas of Millau 

for their part relied on tailles to pay for the emergency building 

programme of 'the 13509 and -60s. In seventeen months from march 

1355 to October 1356 they levied six tailles for defensive works 

and another eight between then and March 1367* Thereafter they 

imposed no other tailles specifically for the fortifications until 

JUIY 1410 and in the intervening years relied entirely on indirect 

im; x)sitionag ohiefly the sovet on wins*5 

I Jumdes de la ville-d'Agenj P#240* 

2 AC Millau# M15,161 & above, table IIL 

3 Ibide EE. 16. 

4 tIAliberations du consail dtAlbill loo, oitol XLVIj P#52. 

5 AC Millaut cc-69i 507# =. 7-179 261 & see abovel table III* 
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7he change in the pattern of taxation at Millau reflects a 

widespread preference among the towns of the r4di for meeting the 

costs of defence out of indirect taxes6 From the administrative 

point of view# barragest itabelles and other impo3itions an consUmP- 

tion and commerce had over the taille the advantage that moneY was 

raised and supplied to the building works at a constant rate* And 

payohologioallyl as barrages and other duties were often taken at 

the town gateal there was a demonstrable connection between the 

taxes and their destination* But indiroot impositions hit the'_ 

poor Proivrtionally much harder than the rich# which partly explains 

'their popularity with the Iowa oligarobse At Le PW the consuls 

FAYStemtioally off-loaded the fiscal burden onto the less wealthy 

bi substituting indirect taxes for tailles. 1 In 1368 some of the 

Inb itants of Narbonne managed to foroe their consuls to abolish 

all indirect impositions and in their place raise a taille assessed 

lau sol la livrele The victory was short-lived and the offending 

taxes were soon reintroduced* 
2 Oa the other hand, some tax-payers 

apparently considered indirect impositions the looser evil* In 

1360 the syndics of Beauoaire told the count of Poitiers that so 

much bad already been raised to pay for the town walls that they 

dare not impose another taille for fear of revolt and that a socluet 

on wine would be more aooeptable*3 

Uilike the jaillef indirect taxes were subject to a royal 

Dolo=brag Le conaulat du Pu , yg p. 162ff� 

2 AG Narb=ne@ CCoUils 

3 B-N- lat- 91759-toa-34-vo- 
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g. 1mb, although the more powerful feudatories like the count of 

Armagnac or the bishop3 of Mende and Rodez could authorise the 

imPosition of barrags. cocusts and other duties without referenoe . 4. ý 
to Ike king. This-prerogative gave the crown a certain measure 

of control over the building and fin=, cing of local defencet but in 

the event the initiative for taxation alwuys came from the local 

conmmity* There is no evidence that the crown ever turned down 

requests for the right to raise defensive impositional though their 

rate and duration were probably dependent to a certain extent on 

royal discretion# The form of murage grantst royal or seigneurial# 

seldom varied. 
2 Philippe VI's letters-patent of 28 JulY 1350 to 

the consuls of Narbonne are typical of many royal grants in the 

municipal archives, Having board the petition of the consuls 

that Narbonne# which in situated on the frontiers of the kingdom 

tpar terre at par mer'q and which has always been loyal to the 

crown of Frunoet is in urgent need of repair to its defences# 

neoessary both for the security of the town =d of all the surround- 

ing country, the king grants them the right to impose a duty of 4d 

per livre on all commodities and merchandise bought and cold in 

Narbonne# or passing through the territoryg for three years from 

the first day of Soptember following, on condition that the monies 

I Poree, Le consulat do Mendel PP-76-811 AC Rodezj Bourgg CC. 111; 
Citel CB. 360. 

2 The term tmuragelf though not encountered in any southern-T! renoh 
source, is employed in the present context to desoribe my royal 
or seigneurial grant of indirect taxoa specifically to raise 
funds for the oonstruotion or repair of fortifications* Tbr 
murage grants in ragland, see Turnerg Town defenoes-in ragland 
and WalOBg pp, 30-", 
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thus mined are applied to the reconstruction of the wallog ditches 

and other fortifioational and to no other puryosel and that the 

collectors reader account to the consuls in the presence of the 

seneohal of Carcassonne or hie lieutenant or representativet who are 

instructed to see that the consuls enjoy the privilege for its full 

term without let or hindrance* I 

Indirect taxes fell into three oategoriest' barrageal or tollog 

on traffic passing through the town gatea or over a bridge, duties 

on saleal purchases and other commercial transactionag and Rabelles 

on oommoditioag chiefly saltt graing meat and, above all, wine. 

The natural and to some extent the size, of the imposition were 

determined locallyt but the duration was fixed by the king or 

seigneure Grants were usually for between one and five years and 

rarely for more than ten* The twenty-year right of barrage and 

soquet accorded by the duke of Anjou to the consuls of Millau in 

March 1370 was ;P aite exceptional. Howeverp their validity could 

be prolonged by new letterel indeed in many places muruge grants 

were renewed with such regularity that they came to be considered 

among the ordinary municiyal revenues, 
3 

The barrage, was probably the easiest of theae taxes to 

administer* Amy towns already enjoyed the right of toll but 

during the war, and especially in its early yearep a number of new 

grants of barrages were made to raise money for defence., In April 

I AC Narbonnes CC-1305i & balowp appendix II. 

2 Rouquettet Le RoueMe sous-les Anglaist P-477; & belowg 
table IV. 

3 For example at Xillau and lbdez# see tables Up VIL 
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1356 Joan X dlArmagnao allowed the consuls of A1113 to impose Id on 

every horseman# Id on every large animal# laden or unladen# and one 

obol on every pedestrian for a term of three years to pay for the 

fortifications. As was the usual. ymotioel the tax was farmed, but 

the yield was modest# In the year beginning I January 1357 three 

famers between them paid 10s Id a day for tho right of taking the 

toll at the five town gates* The benefit to the town was no more 

than 183 livres 109 4d over the year, which was spent on works at 

the town rates. 
I 

3ales taxes ef various kinds were introduced in some towns in 

the earlier stagen of the war. rhuippe V'I's grant of 4d per livre 

on merchandise bought and sold in Narbonne w: 'U prolonged : for another 

three years by his non in Tboember 1352# the conzule being allowed 

to increase the imposition to 6d per livre if they so desired. 2 in 

December 1353 the count of Armagnac granted the consuls of AM a 

similar duty of 4d per livre for the fortifications and to pay royal 

subaidiesO3 A variant was the pasage on goods weighed publicly, 

In June 1360 the syndics of Beauoaire obtained the right to take 2d 

from the buyer and 2d from the seller on every quintal of goods 
4 brought to, be weighed at the town weights, Impositions of this 

kind were seldom granted after 1360, when a general royal aide of 

12d per livre was introduced* Probably sales duties were not more 

AC Aleop 1315, no*XXIj & belowl -table Ve 

2 AC Narbonne, CC-1305j 13061 & belowp appendix II. 

3 AC Albit CC. 68. 

4 AC Beawairs, EE. 10. 
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ReoeiDtg 

Total eum3 rai3ed by the fa=ers of the barrage 
January-Dooember 1357 

Payments 

Sum paid out of the emoluments of the barrage by 
the consuls of Alta for the fortification of the 
town 
21 cannes Umberl to strengthen the gates, 

0 107 canne 
Additional-p-I=ks for the same 
Is 500 square nails 0 141, / 100 
WO flat, wLila a 10a / 100 
Lead 

To 5 manter masons for 12 days 0 5s / day 
To the masona for their victuals 
To 2 labourers for the carriage of timber 

stonet and for lodgings and victuals 
6 pestles 
100 mutda lime 
Carriage of sand 
To 8 men preparing lime for 8 days 0 Is 
To 3 women carrying water for the lime for 

0 2a / day 
Dressed atone 
For clearing the old town walls of trees 
Mortar 
'Stones and mortar 
For inspecting the stonework 
To the notary 

Tbtal 

and 

d-. av 'W 8 dayis 

1s 

183 10 4 

14 14 0 
2 11 6 

10 10 0 
400 
200 

15 00 
600 

400 
300 

37 40 
16 oo 
9 12 0 

280 
24 0 0- 
106 

16 16 0 
30 00 
12 00 
280 

213 40 

The payments exceeding Ihs receipts bY 37 livres 100 (Sio)t IhO 
consuls are authorized to continue raising the býmag until the 
baltmoo has been met. 

Table V The barrage at_Aleo-in 1357 
Abstract of an account rendered on 14 : December 1357 to Willaume 
do Ledrat juge-mM of the seneokussee of Beaucaire and lieutenant 
to the se'nechall Bigues Adh6marg by the consuls of Ales of the 
emoluments of a barrage of ld on evM horseman# Id an every large 
animal, laden or unladen, and I obol on every pedestrian entering 
the town, granted to help pay for the fortifications by the royal 
lieutenant in Languedoo Jean I d'Armagnuop on 26 April 1356o 
(AC Aleag 1315p no. XXIIý 
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widely favoured because they acted as a brW4e on o(MmOrcO and indis- 

oriminately affected townspeople and outsiders &like* In April 

1354p barely four months after its introduotiong the consuls of AM 

&eked the count of Armagnac to abolish the duty of 4d per livre on 

the Grounds that the volume of trade was insufficient to make it 

worthwhile and that it would be 'easier and more bearable' to 

establish a weekly taille instead* I 

reclining trade was a constant anxiety and in oz andeavour to 

revive flagging, urban economies grants of markets and faira were 

eagerly sought. To help pV for the fortifioation of Villeneuvo-de- 

Berg in Vivaraia Charles VI allowed a weekly market to be hold in 

the town. 2 In 1420 his son, the lauphin, granted three fairs 

annually to the people of Castelcarrasin in con3ideration of their 

Plea that their toica was so ravaged by the war and mortality that 

they had no other means of providing for their defenoo. 3 

More popular end widespread than either barrag-on or duties on 

Salest Probably becau3c, they were more lucrativet were gabelles an 

BtarlO Oommoditioso The royal pbelle on salt was an important 

monopoly whiob was rarely alienated, even partiallyq to the towns* 

But in 1419t and regularly afterwards, the favoured oonsuls of Nont- 

pellier were permitted to take one blano from the duty of 5d per 

SLAntal of salt sold in the royul Mniers at Narsillarguc3 and 

Sommilres and in the diooese of Mguelono for repairs to the walls 

I AC Albi, CC. 68. 

2 Histoire dejanAuedoo, X, pro oola,, 1874-1875* 

3 B. N. Iýoatv 921 fo. 548. 
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and roads. 
' Wheat and other grains were often taxeds ror the 

fortification of Saint-Qaeutin (Card) in 1363 Arnoul d'Audrehez 

granted an imposition of 12d per setier of wheatp as well as a 

sociuat on wine and duties on other merchandise ;2 In October 1410 

the Consuls of Villeframohe-de-Rouergue were Granted 4d a yetier 

on wheat and an entry-tax on wine, 
3 In the fifteenth century 

gabelles on meat and the sale and alaughter of livestock were 

commonly introduced. For repairs to the defences of Pont-Saint- 

Esprit in 1442l for examplog Charles VII authorised a duty of 2s 6d 

on every cowl 15d on every pig or calf, 6d on every ram and 3d on 

every ewel lamb or goat claughtered in the butchers shops of the 

town. 4 

Dities on grain, moat and other commodities were seldom granted 

singly9 but almorst always in conjunction with a gabolle on wine, 

Wine in fact socounted for by far the greatest share of all the 

monies raised for defenoo by indirect taxationt and probably of all 

taxation revenues. For wine was the commodity around which the 

small-town economy of the 11idi revolvedg the one oommodity which 

could be counted on to give a viable return year ing year outo 

Impositions on wine were of several kindat a duty of so much 

per tun or cart-load of wine or &Tapes entering the townp a dis- 

criminatory duty on wine produced QUt31do the terroire orl most 

I Archives do la villa do-YontEellier. 
- 

Inventat", n et documentst 
Ip noo*3645: 3672o 7be oonsuls of Narbonne were granted a similar 
faculty in 1407, AC Narbonneg CC, 219o 

2 AD B; multv A-5# fog-144-145- 

3 B. N. loatt 147t foa*216-218* 

4 AD Ilgraults A. 119 foo. 215-217vo. - 
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frequently$ a scrruetg a simple fractiont between a quarter and a 

sixteenthl of all wine cold or consumed in the town by merchants, 

tavernars cmd private individualeg apparently so called after the 

s2zet or block of wood wed to diminish the measure'Do The 

revenua3, frcm the c; omot and other duties on wine varied according 

to the quantity and quality of the vintage and to consumptione At 

Uillau the sojuot was of a sixteenth# first granted by the Prince of 

Wales in INbruary 1368.2 In the eight years between 136M9 and 

1392-93 for which detailed accounts survive the soquet receipts 

fluctuated between 554 livres 3s Ilid in 1369-70 and 103 livres 
3 8e 10d in 1373-741 averaging about-302 livres. In the Bourg of 

Rodez the gabela, del-Ut which consisted of a fourteenth of the 

wine sold in the inn3 and a thirteenth of that consumed domeaticallyt 

wax famed for 1000 livres, in 1370t 1371t 1374 r-nd 1375l 800 livres 

in 1372 and 600 livres in 1373- 4 The'revenues frcm the soquet in 

the larger towra were considerables In 135) the soQuet of 

Nontpellior, a tenth# was famed for 7200 livrest althouCh there- 

ufter the receipta steadily dropped frcm 6000 livres in 1366 to 

5 just over 3550 livres in 1395-96 . The capitouls of Toulouse took 

I ... legual souquat out trouve at prins our Is vin qui ast vendu 
a detail en mettant dedans Is vaissel ou. ledit vin cat mesure un 
petit bloquet do bois ... t. B. No roato 87, fo*289vo, 

2 Rouquattep Le-Rouergue sous les Anglaial P*464v & aboveo table IV. 

3 AC Millaut CC. 44-50, co*2441 & see belowg tabie, VI. 

4 AG Was$ Bourg, BB. 2# fou-35-vot 57-voo 69vop 84vo-85voo 89-9,0- 

5 Arohives do la villa do Yontpollier. Inventaire3 Ot doomentse 
X1o loauments comptables, ads X* Oudot do DAinvillop Montpellierg 
1959t PP*169 Us 49* 
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Year Total raised Referenoe, 

livres a d Ac Killau 

1367-1368 340 4 1 CO-44 
1368-1369 554 3 Ili CC-44 

1371-1372 301 2 9 CO-46 
1372-1373 108 8 10 CC-46 
1373-1374 295 9 4 CC-47 
1374-1375 142 5 4 CC-47 
1375-1376 172 7 0 CO-371 

1389-1390 419 7 33t CC*49 

1391-1392 253 13 d oc*244 

Table VI Indireot ta tion at Millau (ii) 

Receipts from the socll; et or g2belle on winel 1367- 
1392. The right to take a soquetj consisting of the 
sixteenth part of all wine sold retail in Millaul and 
to use the emoluments for the rooonstruotion of the 
fortifications waa first gmnted to the consuls for 
a teim of three years by FAward9 prince of Aquitaine, 
on 7 February 1368# confimed and prolonged for 
twenty years by L*uis I dlAnjou on 14 March 137ut 
and confirmed and prolonged at intervals thereafter. 
(AC Killau, CC. 507t 1,39120t & abovet table IV) 
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a qwrter of all wine sold in the city* The tax was farmed for 

term3 of six months in June and reoember, In the term 12 June to 

13 Beoember 1421 Johan Briguarel and his asaooiatea farmed the quart 

del vi for 3567 livree 10s. In the four years from Beoember 1430 

to 'December 1434 the capitoule collected a total of 8193 livres 

and 2980 gold poutons. 
2 

The regUations goveming the faru of the srabelle on wine in 

the WOO of Rodez in 1370 insisted on payment in six inztalmentsi 

an initial down-pVment of 100 franoaq 175 franos at Christmas and 

again at the Purification# another 100 francs at Easter and then 

half of the remainder at the feast of St-John in June and half at 

Xiobaelmas. 3 In the Bourg of Rodez the farmore paid the consuls in 

twelve monthly instalmentg. 4 Arrangements Me these ensured a 

steady SUPPly of funds to the building works* Often the farmers 

paid the contractors directly* In 1373 the consuls of the Bourg 

instructed the farmerg Joban Paga, to M his monthly instalments 

to Gaillard Guizardon until Guizardon should be oatisfied for his 

work on the murottes and ditohes. 5 After bidding unsuccessfully 

for the gabelle in 1371j6 Guizardon himself secured the farm in 

137697 a situation which he no doubt found advantageous and which 

I AC Toulousel CC-1856, fo*26@ 

2 Ibidl CC-1859s foo-51-52* 
3 Comj2tes consulaires de Rodes. Cite' j I10 p#929 

4 AC Rodezj Bourg, BB. 2p fo-35vot & passim. 

5 Ibidl fo, 69vo, 

6 Ibidq fo, 44vo, 

7 Ibidl MI, 
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for the consuls must have considerably simplified the accounting 

systemo Similarlyl Jean Trialli, clavaire of the Comm=e M8turel 

was among the farmers of the soauet of Montpellier in 1366* 1 

Regular murage grants put the financing of defence on a more 

secure footingg but they had occasionally to be supplemented by 

funds diverted from other scurceso In Xv 1370 the consuls of 

Saint-Flour were permitted by their bishop to allocate 50 livreis 

from certain pious bequests to the fortifications. 2 Similarlyg in 

June 1352 the consuls of Yillau had been authorieed to employ for 

the same purpose all loaritats do Xelbau ot legatz pious ot per 

almonal for a period of five years* 
3 In faotg the fortifications# 

being considered causa pial were the object of voluntary bequests* 

For example, Jacques Carcassonnel money-changer of Montpellier, who 

died in about 1428, left a sum to the ouvriers of the Commune, 

C18ture with instructions that it should be used to raise the 

h8ight of a tower in the city wall between the Tour do la Barbotte 

and the Porte do Lattes*4 

Internal defence was just one of the many financial burdens 

which the war placed on the towns* In the worst years of the 

fourteenth centuz7 consular authorities lived from hand to moutht 

reeling from one crisis to the next., The consular deliberations 

I Archives do la ville do Montpellier. Inventaires at Documents, 
XII po22. 

2 AC Saint-Flour, chap. III art. 21 no* 33- 

3 rboymento our la ville do Mil-laut p, 89, 

4 Archives do la ville de Montpelhers Inventaireo at documentsy 
XII9 "86. 
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Of AM evoke the dismal atmosphere of the 13703 and --803- At 

every tura the consuls were preseed by demands for money; bY the 

king's co=is2ionersj for war subsidies; by creditors for the repay- 

ment of loans; by fortress captains of the surrounding 2g_s for 

Patio and safeconduotal and on top of all this they bad to raise 

the cash for the day-to-day necessities of the town# not least the 

fortifications, Beneath the surface threatened popular sedition@ 

These difficultiago it is trust were at least partly attribut- 

able to maladministration and peculation* In 1480 Bernard Groot 

cOmm=der of the Temple of Brouil in Agenaist complained that taxes 

granted by the king and his predecessora for the repair of town 

walls and ditches rnd public road3 were embezzled by the small 

Cliques who =led the towns. 2 

had been a century earlier. 

The charge was an valid then as it 

in 1371 it wao alleged that in 

Montpellier certain rich and powerfUl tmenj formerlY c=sulst had 

during the exercise of their office deliberately falsified their 

taille assessments. 
3 In 1390 the consuls of the Bourg of 

Cý6rcaszonae 
were accused of operating the fiscal syntem to their 

Personal advaztage and the ruin of the nenU_peuple*4 And inevit- 

ably funds originally granted for the fortifications were channeled 

into other areas of need. According to the ouvriers of Montpellier# 

only half of the socmet revenues for 1361 actually found their way 

I Ir4liberations du Conseil dtAlbift passim. 

2 Quoted in Lewisl Later tledi_eval FTancet p*248o 

3 Archives clot la ville do Montpellier, Inventaires at domunent 
119 no-3311,, 

LT 13 

4 Histoire do Languedoc, Xg pr.. oolsol799-1808- 
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to the fortifications as intended. ' In 1390 Charlea VII ordered 

the puyerneur of Montpellier to make the Consuls PaY back the GUM3 

raised from the soVet and not used for the walls&2 In JUlY 1389 

Jean IIIj count of Armagnac, made over all the revenues from the 

MLelle on wine in the Bourg of Rodez to his treasurers Guilhamet 

Cocural, for as long as he should remain in his service*3 

In an effort to prevent abuse, the crown tried to bring 
defensive subsidies more closely under its control., 1hay-royal 

gra ntal particularly those dating from the fifteenth centur7t carr7 

the rider that acocunt for the sum3 raised must be rendered in the 

presence of a royal officer and an attempt was made to subject 

existing grants to the same condition. But without much suoCesse 

At, Millau. the consuls upheld their right to account for the soquat 

and barrage only to their rucoessors. Signifioantlyl one of the 

questions asked of the witnesses in the case was whether the emolu- 

ments of the taxes bad been applied to the fortifications, To a 

man they replied that they had seen for themselves the construction 

of barbicanst gachils, murettes and part of the town wall and that 

the masons and other craftsmen had all been paid cut of tho socluet 

and barrage. 4 

I Archives do la villa do Yontpellier. Inventaires-at doewents, 
XII@ IX. 66� 

2 Ibidg Is no. 1645- 

3 AC %dezt Uurige CC. 111- 

4 AC Millaut PP-40s July-September 1411- 
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iv) Exemption and evasion 

Municipal authoritie3 struggled to enforce the principle that 

defensive taxation should be paid by all who enjoyed the protection 

Of the wallop against the contrary pretensionz of tho3e who claimed 

exemption by virtue of their social or professional status* In 

134 the consuls of Montpellier complained that municipal tailles 

were not paid by the officers of the royal rnd saigneurial. courts, 

the king's advocates and prootorop notariesq sergeants, huissieral 

and sergeants at arms, doctors of laws# madicine and artal the 

Officers of the Inquivitionj the bishop of Mgueloner University 

studental beadles, nobles, clergy, married clerks and royal and 

imperial m0neYOM not exercising their profession* 
I 

Of these it was the clergy who d"ered the most persistent 

opposition* The personal 4=1nity from taxation of olerks living 

Clergily was respected# but ecclesiastical property w. -z generally 

deemed liable to taxation for the needs of the co==nitvp At Albiq 

for instance# the communal council insisted that the clergy should 

be exempt from municipal tailles 'per sa teatat but should pay in 

full 'Per totz som beat. 2 Howeverl a distinction was usually made 

between the ancient property of a religious foundation and property 

newly acquired on which the benefactor previously paid tailles, 

An agreement made in 1400 between the consuls and clergy of Auoh 

recogaises that the ancient property of the cathedral chapter and 

IA rohives do la Ville de Montpellier. Inventaires et documental 
I, no*237* 

2 'ICAlibe'rations du consail dtAlbils loc. cit. # XLVI19 P, 366i 
3 Oct. 1376* 
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other foundations is to be quit of all tailles; UOW UOquisitioust 

by grant or bequestj are to pay balf-tailleag uhile the personal 

property of clerks in excess of Ouna ho3taul una vinba e un Casaul 

is'to be taxed at the full rate. The3e same general principles 

aPPlied to indirect taxation, 2 

In Their struZgle to enforce the contribution of the clergy 

the municipal authorities received the active and consistent support 

of the crown. Joan, count of Poitiers, writing to order the clergy 

Of Beauoaire to pay defensive taxes in 1358t left no doubt as to 

royal policy, It had been laid down in the king's court that 

the costs of fortifications and other repairs necessary for the 

defence of the kingdom should be borne by all# ecclesiastics and 

other Privileged persons inoludedg and therefore the clergy of 

Beauoaire munt be made to pay municipal taxes on all their property 

AC Auchl AAA# Livre Vertf rov-48vot 51-55vot 57-vo- The 
same sort of agreement was made between the consuls and clergy 
of Montauban in 1409. AG Montaubans 3-M-1 , 

2 For example the letters of Willaume de latourp bishop of Rodez# 
0 granting a soquet on wine to the consuls of the Citet 7 Oct,, 

1409.1... gabellam predictam de at super vino per quascumque 
personiw tam eoclosiasticas quam seculares infra dictam nootram 
civitatem quomodolibet vendendo seu aliter per layco3 incolas 
eiuadem ex vini conduatu at soxum provisionibus ao unibus 
expendendo# personie tamen eoolesiasticis at claricis GolUti8 
inbabitu at ton3ura claricalibus incedentibu3 at olericaliter 
viventibus a solutions dicta g-abelle quo ad eor= provisionem 
at usum neoessarium diotique vini oonduotum dumtaxat 
exoeptiq ... #I AC Rodez, Cite's CC-360. 
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and revenues in the town* 1 7his principle is reiterated in scores 

of similar royal lettera, Even the papacy recognised the justice 

and expediency of this policy# if only temporarily* In the wake 

ofthe Black Prince's invasion in 13559 Innocent VI ordered the 

clergy of Montpellier to pay their sharo of the cost3 of fortifying 

the city# notwithstanding W privileges they might enjoys 
2 The 

cler&r themselves proved more obdurate. When they did agree to paye 

as often as not at the end of a lengtbV processp they maintained the 

fiction that their contribution was made as a free gift and implied 

no obligation. In 1391 the Auditors of tho Sacred College confirmed 

the exemption of the clergy of Albi from municipal impo3itions, 

declaring# however, that ifl for the common good, the bishop and 

chapter agreed to make a donation then the lay commmity should 

accept with humility and gratitude* 
3 

too* idoiroo nos attendentes supplicationem eorumdem & quod in con- 
oistorio regio extitit ordinatum quod talibus reparationibua at 
constructionibus tam notorie necassariis ad tuicionem regai omne: 3 
persona ecolooiastice sou privilegiate cujuzoumque conditionis 
existant, pro bonis et radditibus suis contribuere compollanturs.. ' 
Histoire do Laniruedoet X, pro col-1138o Cfe the almost identical 
Mte of Jean I dfArmagnao to the consuls of Agdo, 25 Sept- 1357- 
AC Agdo (I)D, 18); and the very large number of similar letters in 
the archives of Montpellier. Archives do la villa do Montpallierl. 
Inventaires ot domnents9 It nos*3193fft 3279 -& Pa3sim- 

2 Archives do la ville do Montpellier. 
-Inventaires 

at 6ocuments 

3 Compayre"t Mudes our 1#Albigeois, py. 274--276* In a case of the game 
sort between the syndics and clergy of Mande an identical argument 
was used. tItem ponit (dictu3 proc ura tor universitatis preabitorum 
at clericorum) quod Jura ipsa canonica ordinarunt quod# ubi facul- 
tates laicorum non subpetunt in reparationibung necessitatibus vel 
utilitatibus communibus civitatem val locorum tuno epicoopus, can- 
sideratis utilitatibus at necessitatibus cozm=nibun hujusmodig 
abuque ulla oohatione poterit eis ordinare aubsidia, per personas 
ecolesiastican conferenda; qua quidem subsidia supradioti laici 
humiliter debebunt. recipere cum gratiarum actione oes' Poreeo 
Le consulat de Rellde, p, 88# 
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It was on this basis that the clergy participatedo What they 

actually paid was determined by local agreement and calculated$ but 

QnV rtughly# on the extent and value of their propertya In June 

1359 the abbots and chapters of the churche3 of 3aint-Ilazaire and 

Saint-Aphrodi3e and the prior of Cassian between them agreed to par 

the consuls of Beziers 3200 florins# approximately one twenty- 

fourth of the 75sOOO florins which the consulet estimated they had 

spent on the fortifications up to then* The clergy stipulated 

that this was to be a once-and-for-all payment, and thereby con- 

sidered themselves quit of &V further impositionag either cn church 

property or the property of individual olerkso 
I At Agde in August 

of the same year the cathedral chapter promised the consuls a 

twelfth (fixed at 850 florins) and the priors of the other religious 

houses in the town one twenty-fourth of the cost of the 1240 cannes 

of now town wall built #since the mortality9o If further work 

became necessary the clergy were to contribute in the same propor- 

tion. 2 In 1390 tho clergy of Albi paid 72 livree, about one 

seventh# of a bill of 515 livres for repairs to the fortifications*3 

At Mende in 1405 the olergy contributed a quarter of the 3000 florins 

spent on the walls04 

B. N. Boatt 60, fos-123VO-1621 03)oouments relatifs aux guerres 
du XIVe sieole dans le dioeaseLde Nzierell PP-24-37- Theý , 
ClergY were given the option of paying the Consuls SaiannUal 
rent of 200 setiers of corn for the three years but chose the 
cash alternativee Cf. Mascarol 'Libre do X=oriasOl P-52. 

2 AO Agde, (M. 18); A3) ffiraultj U-30i fos-47-60* 

3 AC Albit IM-14, 

4 AG Kendep IDI). 6* 
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This in not to uay that the clerical contribution could every- 

where be enforcedp and some privileged ecclesiastics suocesafully 

defended their 4=1nitye The conzula of Ia Grasse (Aude) alleged 

that their asigneur, the abbotq and other clergy should pay a third 

of the total defence costs,. 72io abbot retorted that as a prelate 

he w,, w exempt, the more so as he did not personally enjoy the 

prote6tion of the walls, tnd he was vindicated* 

The nobility, who theoretically enjoyed the same exemption 

from taxation as the clorgyt posed less of a fiscal problem to the 

towns to the extent that noblus were far leas uuzero-, -, a in tho towns 

'than the clergy and collectively far leas wealtbYe Sizeable com- 

munities of urban nobles existed in mazy town3 of the Ifidi# although 

bY the fourteenth century their political and social influence had 

much declined and they had become almoot totally integrated into 

the bourgeoisie, The privileged situation of thenobility was 

raco&nised in the Cito of Rodes where the gentils were taxed only 

Occasionally and then as a groupt separate from the other inbabi- 

tantoo 2 In other towns no such distinction uas made* Louis do 

Costrona of Bourg-Saint-Andool, who claimed that be was tnobilis 

A, natura's wus nonetheless made to pay his share of the municipal 

taille. 3 In about 1388 the syndics of Lunel successfully brought 

cm action against nobles of the town who claimed exemption on the 

Game grounds, The ayndios argued that in Lunel nobles and 

Cartulairs ea carcassonneg Ils PP-492-495- 

2 CoEptes oonsulaires de Rodezl-Cite't It PP-629 476-477- 

0 3 AC Bourg-Saint-Andeol, CC-73# 10 April 1369- 
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non-nobles formed a 3ingle rniversitas, that taxes for the repair 

of the fcrtification3g for cburobool public works and the defanoo, 

of the kingdom should be paid tq all# an obligation reiterated in 

Charles Vla letters of Auxast 1371# and that the nobility of 

Montpellier# UsIal BOziers, Clermcnit Saint-Gillas and Toulouse 
I paid the taxaa of thoze townse 

The ayndics of Beaucairo fouaht a somewbat more protracted 

engagement again: it the garrison sergeants of the royal czatle, ubot 

like other officers of the crown$ considered that their privileges 

conferred upon them J=, nity from all taxation# of wha-tever kinds 

An initial agreement wan reached in 13601 the sorgeants collectively 

undertaking to pay tailles, and other sub3idieu and impositions for 

the fortification of the town on any property whic4t as individuals# 

they owned in Boauoaire or its jurisdictions while remaining quit 

Of all taxes for the war and otber Purpomej. In June 13620 the 

dispute broke out a&-ain over the payment of a twentieth on wheat 

and wine and the sCneChal or Beducaire condomned the sergeants to 

Pay the twentieth and the arrears on other tailless amountine to 

280 florinal addinZ, that if the syndics wished to impose further 

taxes for the repair of the defences they must allow the sergeants 

to elect two representatives to supervise the collection and to 

audit the aocounts. 
2 This settlement was reopectedt at least when 

the Process eventually reached Parlement the sergeants did not 

contest their liability to taxation for defensive works* But the 

I Mstoire- do Languedool Xt pr. 0018-1758-1767. 

2 AC Beaucairel CCA77o no., 2o 
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syndior. were able to press home their advantage and in NbrwLr7 

1376 obtained an arAt compelling the sergeants to piv. royal war 

subsidies# from which they bad hitherto been exemptl and tames for 

all communal neceasitieu, specified in a separate vzretmant as the 

defence of =zioipal property and liberties, repair3 to oburchest 

bridaegi, pathsp leve"eal ditchesg in addition to the fortifications# 

and the recruitment of troops to guard the harvost. 

I AC Beaucairol CC, 1779 no,, 5* 
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OmOluslont the effootiveness of the defSn31VO-effort 

For muoh of the fourteenth and fifteenth centurie3 war wait a 

way of life for the towns of the Midi, The threat of attaok was 

sometimes Immediate# often remote but always Present# and five 

gencralions of southemeral even if they did not themselves live 

through the horr6re of siege and invasion# all knew ala=s and 

crises, took their turns on the ramparts and helped build and pay 

for 'their town valls. Watohmen defaulted from dutyt the clergyp 

nobles and other privileged people refused to pay defensive taxes 

and there were intemizable disputes over military rights and 

responsibilitiesl but there Is no evidenoe that the conoopto on 

which urban defence was ba3ed were ever seriously questioned. 

And yet, thare were limits to the proteotion wbich town wallal 

however wall built and guarded, could afford to the citizens living 

within them* A atrongly fortified and victualled towng like a 

c3atle, could hold out against an enenq for muW months - provided 

the inbabitanto bad the will to resiBtq for ultimately resistance 

depended on the resolve of the defenders, Civilian morale and 

determination are notoriously bard to judge# but it in Probably 

safe to assume that beyond an immodiate conoem for the protection 

of their families and homes# most townsmen had no larger interest 

in a war that was not of their making except to survive and to live 

as normal a life as circumstances would allow* And for normal 

life to continue they had to have access to the surrounding country- 

side* They depended for their very existence on the fieldsp 
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orchards and vinayurds that lay outside the wallop and for their 

prosperity on contact with other towns and villageso In this 

respoot they wore in the same position an the people of the 

undefended plat-pays, 

This stark fact of life was exploited by the routiers, and 

EUlish entrenched in the hill country of Ianguedoo in the later 

fourteenth century* Narbonne might successfully resist the Prinoo 

of Wales, Montpellier hold out against Bertucat d'Albret and the 

consuls of Nimes close their town gates for days on and against 

marauding Rene-darmas, but there was little that toimq could do 

against locall; y-established garrisons who from captured fortresses 

terrorised the surrounding countryside# devastating cropal carryina 

off livestookg holding peasants and travellers to ransom and 

completely dislooating ordinar7 life* Against this kind of enevqg 

whose intention was never to capture towns but simply to plunder 

and demoralise the civilian population, the best fortifications 

were no defenoog and the only solution was to come to some sort of 

arrangement with the garrison captains. 

Me situation of Saint-nour was typical* Built on a Gteep- 

aided basalt pillar rising 300 foot above the valley# Saint-Ilour 

commands one of the strongest natural defensive site3 of the Midi* 

Between 1357 and 1365 the town nuocessfully resisted a number of 

fierce English attacks; and indeed was never captured during the 

entire war. 
1 

But the defenoes gave no protection against the 

captains and garrisons of Allouze, Carlat, In Saillant and many 

I Regintres oonsulaires do Saint-Flour, p*7* 
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others operating in the area in the 137013 and -80s. 
1 In Just four 

yearal between 1383 and 1387l the conauls paid out 5271 francs in 

ratio and maros to the captain of A110UZe Saone* 
2 The experienoe, a-- 

of Saint-Flour was shared by hundreds of towns and villages thrOuGý- 

out the Ylidi in this period. Probably in =nv cases co==itiOs paid 

out more money buying proteotion thmn they spent cu the construotion 

and repair of their defenoes. 

floweverp the failure of town walls to proteot against these 

kinds of tactics in not to deny the fundamental efficacy of the 

civilian defensive effort* Royal commissioners might complain that 

towns were 4nad quately fortified and laxly guarded - sometimes with 

justification, as the hair-raising stories of public negligence and 

indifference attest - but nevertheless# the impression in that by 

the later fourteenth century at leasts all the major southern towns 

ware as well protected as their resources would allow, and that the 

Mechanism of M! et and Mrde ensured that they were regularly and 

effectively guarded by their inbabitantag day and night* Frofea- 

sionza soldiers might question the fighting ability of the civilian 

defenderap but evidence from episodes like the siege of Narbonne or 

the tenacious resistance of the people of Saint-nour in that where 

they had the willg the organisation and the armamentst townsmen 

could give good account of themselves. 

Yzat local people could only see the war in ter= of local 

events# but collectively their efforts made an important contribution 

I Reidetres consulaires de Saint-Ilourg PP-39,184 & Passim- 

2 AC Saint-nourl ohap. lVl art. 6o no-7. 
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to the national war., 'The great act of self-help by which the towns 

of laziguedoo built and rebuilt their defencesg in-Avoially in the 

decade after 13559 provided the. countz7 with a network cf fortresses, 

maintained and guarded at next to no cost to the crowns Whether 

the local effort actually affected the course of the war can only 

be speculated upon, The success of the Fh, -, lish deep-ponetration 

raids in 1345 and 1355 Is largely to be explained by the poor state 

of local defence in Languedoc, larger politioql and strategic 

considerations aside, one reason Or these tactics were nevor again 

tried in the south is that the Frenoh were much better prepared* 

The Plat-.! Pays could easily be devastatedp but the DiSlish could 

never again hope bylehevauohe'es to capture and destroy so many 

towns and strike such a stunning psychological blow a3 in the autumn 

of 1355o Ironically# the dege: aera-tion of the war in the Vddi in 

the later fourteenth oentuz7 into otatic garrison warfare may have 

been a direct resu. 1t of the new strength and defensive preparedness 

of-the towns. 
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Villefranche-do-Rouargue; 149t Saint-Affrique- 

Itmusorits frangais 

'None 20579-20585o 'Filoes criginales provenant do la Chambre 
des Comptes at concernant surtout des ootrois aooordgs auz villas 
durant lea guarrei contra lea Anglais (XIVe. -XVIo siaoles)1. 

lUnuscrits latins 

Nos- 9173-91831 Collection DOM Pacottes 'Collection genemle, 
at ohronologique des chartest titrest mOMoireal instructions at 
manuscrits conoernant lthistoire gemralo at parti=lilre do 
Languedoc tirAs des d9p8t. 5 publics des principales villas do la 
province do IAnguedoc, t 

Archives dljnrtementales and_arohives communales 

ARIE= 

Archives Oommunales 

BOUM-SAINT-AMEOL, YAirie do Bourg-Saint-Andeol* SSrie CGI 
73, contribution to defence ta=tionj (1369); 75# consular 
sOOOuntst (1383-1384)- -39rie M 5# fortifioationst (1393)s 

TOURNOII# AD Ardlohel Privae, sous-serie 3E 20418l so0ounts 
of the procureurs and syndioal (1420-1433)- 

VIVIERS# Mairie de Viviers, Sgris AM 5p fortifioational 
(1359)41 
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AUIE 

Arohives oo=zzunales 

CASTELRAUrARYl AD Aude# Caroassonnee SCrie CCI 48t 49t 
49biep consular accounts, (1359-1363)o 

NABBOMM, Biblioth1que munioipale do Narbonne (registers) and 
AD Aude (other documents). SSrie CCs 1304-13441 =rap gr=tsg 
documents relating to the soguet on wine and other impositionag 
0349-1430); 2352j 2355# 2415, c=ular accounts$ (1352t 1380t 
1431-1432). Sirie EEt 69,4419 442t 453# 538t 627p 760# 13091 
1452-1455t 1457# 1459-14619 1466# 1479t 1535t 1603,16061 1636# 
'1647t 1649t 1661o 1688# 1907t 1983l 1985# 1993g 2040t 20720 
fortificationst captainoyq watch musterst defence ordinanoea# 
election of deputivet (1272-14fflo Use was also made of the 
oomprehen: 3ive card-index to the CC and EE series compiled by 
Go Mouynts for bin monumental Inventaire of the Narbonne archives# 
of whioh. only the volumes covering the e6ries AA and BB have been 
published. 

AVEYMN 

Archives de'partementaleat Bodes 
.P 

Sirie Co Bareau don rinanoe3 do Montaimbaw 1405t 14441 
notarial registers, defenoo of R=Grguo (1356)t fOrtifiWLtiOn Of 
the Bourg of Bodes, (1372-1373)- 36rie al evdoh6 do Bodes, 4879 
1 929 4)3t court of pariagot fortifications of the CitA of Podes, 

1346-1444)* 

Archivep corammles 

a Auning nAveyrOU, isous-serie 3E 252020 process relatine 
to the watch, (1382)o 

MILLAU, Mairie do Millauo 

a) ler inventaire. Serie COS 44-509 5071 Goolleta and other 
impositions for the fortifications (1332-1439)1 UMs taille 
registers (1346-1383)1 348v 3501 363-3761 3949 4109 acOomts Of 
the consuls-boursiergi (1351-1357t 1367-13869 1410-1411# 1431-1432)* 
3Sri=S=': 7-19p 26t tailles for the fortifications (1355-1410)1 
71-731 musters, regieters of the watoh (late 14th centurY - 1425); 
781 80-82# 860 fortificationst repairs and accounts (135,5-4412h 
120g fortifications$ (1345-1434); 1219 musters (1346 - 15th 

turY)- Arie IT: 40# process relating to th socruet (1411)o COU a0 
Sirie 111 4# corvies for the fortifications (CAB53)- 

b) 2e inventaire, Sgris cc: It bar=Avl (1353)1 244P Bonet 
(1391-1392)o SSris eat 19 fortificatG0nW=sj1j82)1 A 379 
registers of the watch (1411,1433)* 
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ItQ=Zg Bibliot9que munioipeas do'Bodes 

a) Bourg. aria BB: 20 5, Consular deliberations (1365-1375# 
1411-1438). aria Cat III, soquet (1374-14401 125t 1269 130-133v 
Consular amounts (1342-1352#-1-353-1366t 1407-14081 1418-1419# 
1435-1437). 59rie M 11 21 fortifioationst murage grants (1340- 
1426). zSrie lit I# inventoz7 of privileges of the Bourg (1389)1 
5t 'Veue at figure' of the Bourg (15th century). AD Aveyronj 60us- 
aerie 2E 212111p cocruet (1352-1353). 

0 
b) Cites SZrie BBi Il consular deliberations (1405-1442),, 

Serie GO$ 34-501 641 69# T4 tailles (1360-1408)1 360t 110IRet =d 
other impositions (1358-140- s5rie EM 19 2l fortifications 
(1355-1436)* 

SAIIIT-AFMqUE AD Aveyront sous-serie M 216o aria BB# C=nisr 
deliberations 11430-1436)o 

CAIML 

A"hiveo communales 

AtMLLACI AD Cazial# Aurillac. 34rie COs 28# fortifioationst 
OntrY tax on wine (1345-1347),, 

SAINT-PLOURI Mairie do Saint-plour. Cbapitre II, article 29 nos# 
171 19# 411 fortifioationg (1356-1370e Chapitre IV# article 61 
nO*79 dAmap inflicted on the town of Saint-nour by tho garrison 
Ot AllOuse (1333-1405)- We was also made of the very detailed 
Manuscript inventory compiled in 1789* 

I)OMWM 

&r_ohives communalel 

PMGU=p AD Mordognop Ferigusums SSAO BBt 141 Petit UvrO 110irl 
con3ular administration# (1360-1449)- SSAO CIOI 611 '2'00'0't' for 
fortifications and artillery$ (1346-1347)- Serie EES 5p 9, IOP Ut 
15j police ordinances, royal captain and garrisong'Wat0he (1303-1414)* 

G&RD 

Arohives communales 

AIGUES-MORMS AD Gard. $6rie B13i 2i consular deliberationst 
(1363-1373),, Sirie EM 2, payment of tailles by royal garrison 
cergeants, 

AIMAEG=j AD Gard. 36rie EE: 2,31 4,5v fortificationst election 
of ouvriers process relating to the guard of Aigues-Nortesp (1355- 
1371 # 
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ALES, Vairie Mllas 13 15, nos*Vj XII-XLIIIj fortificational 
defence ardinanceag taillea barruges and other impositionst 
(1292-1380)- 1D It consular deliberational (1427-1447)o 

BFJ. UCAIRE, Wrie do Beaucaire. Serie CGs 1771 179, payment of 
tailles by clergy and royal garrison sergeants, (1357-1390)- SSrie 
U. 11 10j fortificationst, cantle-guardt impositions, (1355-1363)- 

IX, VIC6W# AD MLrdq sous-serie IEs 1359t fortifications# (1365-1366)o 

NIM31 AD Gard., 84rie Jit It 2o 49 lot fortifications$ artilleryt 
watch$ captaincyl defence ordinancest (1355-1433). S6rie LL: Is 
consular deliberations# (1356-1359)- 

ROQUIDUME1 AD Gard, cous-sOrie 3E060t nos, 1-3t 5o 6t 8s 12, 
castle-guard, muster of sergeants$ (1355-1378)- 

VILLmn=F. --Lm-AviaNow, AD Ciard, . 96rie Ezt 6j inspeotion of royal 
fortresses in the senechausaes of Beaucairep (1398-1404). 

HAUTE-CUROM 

Archives commt=les 

TCOLOUSE, Archives municipales do Toulouse. SSrie BB: 1-3, 
deliberations of the ca itouls, (1374-13809 1414-1417t 1418-1421)- 
Sirie CC: 12629 accrue 9 135 1442)1 1847-1850t 1856 185.9l 
accounts of the t-rev"sorNr, (1362-13639 1365,1383-1385: 1391-1392t 
1420-1421# 1431-1434)- ziris M 32, fortification accounts, 
(1355)s 

=3 

Archives co-. mmales 

AUCIT9 AD Geraq Auoh* 56rie AM Is Livre Vert, privilegess right 
of watch# taxation of clargyp (1301-1438); 3t 41 mum9O 9=t8v 
(1384# 1401-1404)- S4rie M 24v impo3itions on wines (1363# 
1366). sSrie Em it fortificationsl (1331-1369)o 

IMMULT 

'Amhives de'partementales Montpellier 

arie As 19 2# registers of the aenechausseq, of, Toulouse; 4-12v 
reeistars of, the senechausage of Beauoaire (NIme3)* 18th century 
tro., nocripts of 1 era patent and other acts relating to the 

11 sene'ehausse"es of Toulouse and BO&Uoairst administration of the rcý 
(14th-15th centuries) rie 09 iveohi $Agdei i6t 30, fortifi- 
cations and oeuvre of Agde, (1359-1412)o 
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Arohives communales 

AGTZp Wric dtAgde. (The archives of Agde are currently being 
inventoried by Mlle. 14 Neirinck of the Archives d6partementales do 
11IISraulto The provisional numbers in the new inventory are given 
in brackets*) Serie AM 3t Cartulaire frangais, captaincyl 
election of ouvrierag (1332-1403)- SSrie BB: (46), keys of the 
town captaincyl Aa of the consuls 'to the fortifications# (1356- 
1364ý* Serie CC: 

rl' 
) Uvre des clavieral acocuntal (1360)- - 36rie VDt (3-8t 179 18'), fortificationsp impositions on wine, grain# 

meat# oto, j taxation of olorgyp (1345-1411). S&rie Ut (77)l 
inspection of the fortifications of Agdot (1356). 

0,0 ANIA=p AD B; raultg eerie E-oupplCMent. Se"'ris BBi It consular 
acts and deliberations, captains of the fort, key9j, ditches, 
(1432-1445)- 

QNGM, AD Bgraults serie E-suppllment* SSrie M It 101i 145t 
keye of the fort, (1378-1401)- 

LOMMj AD Treraultp s0rie EP-supplMent* 36rie BBt 11 21 Livrea 
des notaires; deliberations# (1423-1433)- 

LUIMEL# Mairie do Lunel, SArie M It nos- 19709 1973t 1976# 1977, 
1979,1982, muater of sergeantal agreements with the people of the 
outlying villettes regarding their contribution to the costs of 
defenoeq oaptaincyl (1341-1388)- Use was also =do of the copious 
manusarlpt inventory compiled in 1874 by T. Millerot, historian 
of the town. 

XONTPELLIER, Archives =nicipales do Montpellier. Grand Chartrier, 
(Inventaire do Louvot) nos. 224-227# 229l 230,233,659-664t 669- 
671t 1056l 1502# 1973y 2393-2399p 2413t 2445t 2446t 39619 fortifi- 
cations# defence ordinanoool appointment of deputies Lud town 
oaptaing letters from the king's lieutenant and other officers, 
(1355-1440)- 

PEZENA$g Mtel Lmoostes POsenase Inventaire de resseguier nos-947# 
948P 951-969# fortifications# impositionsl contribution of the 
cathedral chapter of LoAve to the costs of defencog destruction 
of buildings outside the walla and resettlement of, the inhabitantal 
(1290-1453)o 

LOT 

Archives communales 

CAMrJ# BiblioWequa municipal* do Cahorse Uvre Voir; privileges, 
=tOm3t rights to the fortificationat (130-45th centuries). 
Livre TW=el consular administration, police ordinanoeig fortifi- 
cationsp Ntb-15th oonturies)o SSrie M 19,20j fortification39 
impositions, (1342-4348), S4rie Ili 4# da=, ge caused to Cabors 
during the siege# (1368-1369)- 
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CAJARC# AD IA)tg Qihor3o SSrie I)D: nos- 789 352, fortificational 
(1271p 1352)e "Aria EEt nos. 211,361& fortification: 39 treaty with 
the con3uls of Figeaot (1345# 1347)- sirio FF: nos, 2881 3349 424s 
fortifications# royal police ordinances, (1340-1346). 

GOURMOII Mairie do Gourdon. Sirie BBs 31 4v 6j consular delibera- 
tions, 6350-1354s 138(. --1387)- S&rie M 17v 19, consular 

0 (1351-1352# 1357-1358)- SZrie EEs I# fortifications, 
impozitional murage grantal troaty with tho 00=13 of Figeao, 
(1345--1375)o 

rARTEL, AD Lot* Sgrie AM 1 appointment of captainal (1346)- 
Sgrie BB: 5p dolibezutiorw# 11344-1359)* 

LOT-ET--GARONIM 

Archives co. w=ales 
0 AGIITj AD Lot-et-Claronnep Ageno Sarie =, t 59 15t 54t 55, captain 

and royal garrison# fortifications# tmoe3q murage grantel (1242- 
1434)o 

CASTLWALCUXl AD Lot-et-Garo=eq 134rie E-SUPPlemento 24191 aooo=t" 
(1372-1419) # 
LE MAS VACNAISj AD Lot-et-Gair0=8i serie F. -supplemeutt 1854v 
pariage between the chapter of Le )Us and A=aud-Amanieu dvAlbrett 
(14001* 

LO= 

Archives d6partomentaleal Mende 

56rie Cip OVOch& do Izendes 2950 murage grants to the syndics of 
Mendel (1358-1376); 1034l defence and torWication of Gýnmudanf 
0 356-1381 )* 

Arohives oommunalea 

X=j AD Lozerev Memde. Serie CC: 1551 building accounts, (1361- 
1362); 156s 1ý7# destruction of property for the fortifications, 
(1369-1385). Sirie I)Dt 5g 69 fortifioational impositional contri- 
bution of clergy to costs of defence# (1365-1435)s 

TA= 

Archives comm=alea 

ALBI, AD Turn I . 
Albis 36rig BBt 18l 19, deliberationOt (1404-1411, 

, 1418-1436)- Zurio CC: 2, compOixt town &rtillOrYt (1343-60); 
669 689 699 779 79t fortificationst impositiO, nst FAtates Of 
Languedoo# (1352-1373)1 167g building acoountst (1408)- s4rie Em 
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5-79 11-171 fortifteatioung captaincy, defence and fortification of 
Albigeoial niglish g3rrison3j (1345-1460)- Se'rie F78 36# 39t 449 
processes relating to the fortific4tion3l right of watch# (1357- 
late 14th century). 

a1STT=j Bibliotaque winicipale do Castress 36rie BB: It 2l 
consular doliberation39 ordinanceal (1372-1377# 1382-1383)- 

CORM, 39 AD Tarn. aria BB: 90bist consular administration, watch# 
(1376-1487). Shie M-t 31 5v A fortification and defence of 
Oordea and Albigeoing (1351-1459). 

TAW-ET-G&MIM11; 

Archives depaxýtementalesj Montauban 

SSrie A. fonds d' rma. &m-ot 44 letters patent and other acts of 
Joan IV dfArmagnao, (1425--14261; 669 letters of Charles VI 
relating to Rouerguep fortifioationg defence ordinanoeal (1382- 
1426). 

Archives oommunales 

XONTAUIL111, AD Turn-et-Garonae, Xontauban. Sirie BE: 3 E1.3-It 
fortificational taurzge grantai (1360-1409)- 

II) FRIIMD SOTIRC'14ý3 

Archives de la ville do Lectouret ed* P* rruilhot, Paris, Auoh, 
1885* 

Arohives do In villa de 14ontpolliere Inventaires st dopuments 

L, flotioe our lea anotens inventairea* Inventaire du 
J, Berthelet N=IpelLier# 

II. Documenta-omin dme leinvontaire du Ceand Chartriert Ode 
14, Cudot de DiLinvill8', »ntpelliert 1955. 

III* 

Vil. 

J. 6 

VIII. Inventaire do Joffroo Amoirs Pj ad, Me Cudot do Muinvillot 
Montpellier# 1943, 

11. Inventaire do Joffre. Armoire P (suite')$ ed., Ile Oudot do 
Ihinville, Montpellier, 1949, 
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XI. Thouments 00m2tablest ad. Me Cudot do Tainvillel Montpellier, 
1959- 

Ap Xn. Serie EE. Tbnds do la Commme C18ture at affaires militairesIg 
ad. Re Oudot do Ihinville & He Oouronj Nontpollierl 1974- 

Archives de la ville do rezenas. Inventaires ot documents* 
I* Inventaire de P. Fesseguierl ode Je Barthali, No-nti-ol Grp 1907* 

'Archives de Montpellier, L Le livre des privillges do la M==e 
C16turej Ile Inventaire des archives da consulat; III, Inventairv 
des archives do la comune Cl8turej IV. Le Catalogue des 
Chapellenie. ol V. Ki'morial des Nobleall ad., A., Hiontell Pevue des 
1, &nPues Romanest 119 1871s PP-85-108; IIlt 1872s pp. 9-: 6-7v-1-U M749 
292-310; IV# 1873t PP-5-431 481-501- 

Archives municipalep dfAgen. 
-Charteq 

Ire s4rie, 1189-1328 ad. 
A* )SaGen, & G, Tholin, Villeneuve-sur-Lot, 1876* 

Archives municipales do paonne. Livre des rtablinsementS. 9 ad. Es ruoer & Ps Yturbidet Bayonnal 1692* 

Archives municipale3 do Bordeaux 

It Uvre des Bouillonss Bordeauxg 1867* 

III. Registre a do la Jurade, d6liberations de 14061 1409, 
Bordeauxg 1873- 

IV. Reaftstres de la Jurade, dfillbe'rations do 1414 &1416 at do 
1420 & 

-14L2# 
Bordeauxy 1883. 

Boneto Honoreg The Wee of Dattles of Honor6 Bonet, An rzgliah 
i version with ntroduotion with a hitherto unpublishod-historioal 

interpolationt ads G, W, Coopland, Liverpool# 1949, 

ed. E. Albe j 
olog Cahorn# 1915-1926, 

tulaire de la ville de 1. odave-Lour servir de preuvea 
la ville de Lodýve depuis-ses oritrinen ju!; m19ii, la Fävolut 
Be Nartint Kontpolliert 19009 

Cartulaire at archives des conmnes do ltanoien dioc; so at do 
ltarrondissement administratif a 
7 V0113o Paries 1857-1882, 

'Catalogue des notes do la villa do Viviers antOricurament CLU XVIII 
93io0le (1076-1500)'t ode J, Roane, Revue du Vivaraial XXVII 1919# 
pp*193-20ig 248-253# 277-2869 313-3201 XXVIII 1920p pp, 22-280 
54-63t 70-76# 111-126* 
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Ila charts des coutumes do la bastide do CrSon (1315)lt ad. a. 
Loirette, Annalen du Midil UUMp 1952, pp, 283-296o 

'Charte des libertes at franchises do, Privas (1281)1# ad. A* Mason, 
Bulletin philologigue-et hiotoriciue 1893t pp. 522-547o 

Chartes dttmn so Eamortant au Agne de 
-Philippe 

do Valois 12 
1=t do Go Tholing Bordeaux, 1899* 

Chartes dfAg-on so rarportant aux Agnes do Jean le Don at Charles Vj 
ad. Go Tholing Bordeauxj 18))* 

Charteo do Franchises du Lauragaia# ad* Jo R=Aro do Ybrtanierp 
Toull 1939- 

Comptest consulatres d'Albi, 1352=1360i ad* A* Vidall Bibliot9qua 
mbridionalog Ire i-ive-rje# Vo Toulouges 19009 

COmPtes conaulairen de la Cite et du Bour£ de Eodez, lre_partie, 
Citi-v i-do-He Bouequet Archiven hietoriquea du Rouergue# VIt XVII9 
2 vole (all publichedýp Boden# 1926-1943» 

Comptes conaulatren de la ville de Rieale de-1441-A lnv ede 
Pe Parfouru & Je Carsalade du Font# Arohives historIques de ja 
Gazoozaet XII# 1111# 2 volat Parist Auch# 188(>-1892. 

'Los comptes consulaire3 do Montapao (FISrault)II ad* At Vidal@ 
4! 4ales du Yidi, XVII# 1905t PP-517-5341 XVIII9 1906s pp. 6940# 
196-M. 

(1325-1363), 
edo Ro Latouoheo JJjoe, 1923. 

lComptes den consula do MontrSal-du-Gerag 1411-1451's ed. A. Brusils, 
in Arohive3 historiquea du d6partement de la Gironde, XXIX. Bordeawco 
1894# 5*283-355; XXXIt 11396# PP-63-1441 WII# 1897s PP-'1-84- 

12. 
-Oonsulat et 1 Oafminiatration muntoilLal do Ifendo 

-des 
crilLine: 3 

la h6volutiong edo C, Forial Paris# IqUI* 

lea coutumes do Toulouse (1286)-et lour premier-co=entaire-(1296 
ed, 11, Gillest Toulou3eg 1969, 

Coutumes et-privMg2s du RoueLeaq ed. E* Baillaud & P,, -A* 
Verlaguett Bibliothýque m6ridionale, 2e ceriol IXI Xg 2 vols, 
Toulouse 1910, 

Cavelier$ Joan# La chronigye do Bertrand du Chesolint ed* E* 
Charrilre, Colleotion des documents inidits our 11histoire do 
F ran oer 2 volog rariag 1839- 
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9Len dOlibezultions du c=aeil com=al dfAlbi de 1372 & 1388vo 
ede A. Vidalg revue dea L=gue3 'Rommie. ag XLVI9 1903f pp. 33-731 
XLVII# 1904v PP-7>-9, Je 348-373v 535-564; XLVIII# 19059 PP*240- 
2799 420-470s 

llbc=ente de lthistoire de Velayi invontaire qui contlent los 
titren et privilbgeo de la maition c=zulaire de la ville du Puylv 
Ode At Ay=rdp Annalen de la SoaiO'ote-d$Agriculturei saioneert, Arte 

I lo>Jt ppooul--ýJjoo 

'Doouments inSdits our Jaillaulg ed# Jo Artilreal YlSmoires do la 
SooigtO don Lattrost Scienoes et Art3 do 

PP-317-3651 XXI# 1921P PP-552-591. 

'Mocuzeuto ralatita aux fflrres anTlainez du XIVe ciecle &-mo la 
dicoeso de BO%ieraf, ad., K«, 

_Cýirr-up 
Bulletin de la Soeie'te"--archo"ö 

pp-5-37. 
le ma 

0 stbaleaj *do Jo Arti6res, Arabivc$ historiquai dU lbuergueo 
, kill&Ug 1930., 

Douzo-comptenconsulaires d#Albi au XIVG GiSclet ad, A* Vidall 
Archiven historiques do 10AIbigeoial VIIIj IX9 2 volop AM# 
1906-1911. 

515 ad# B, Cuene"a A Los entz4as royal6a ftangateem do 1328 1 1515 
F* Lehoux# Uourcea dthistoire taidi6vale. as par lt: Tnatitut 
do Rooherche at d'Mstoiro d93 Textest Vi raria# 1962. 

tq 

'Albigeoiag VIII Albit 1901* 
edo C., llprtal 9 

Froiasartl Jean# ChroniVe, 3# ed. S. Luoet G. raynaud 6 L. & As 
Mirotj 14 Vol* (i7n proM. ss)l 3ooiete do llnictoire de Mr=00# 
Paris$ 186ý-1966* 

vou 

- Oeuvreal ad# Xervyn do Lettenhove# 25 volop Brwools, 1867- 
1877 

t Pma vue A 

l Pariag 196le 

0 la Ws 1932. 
ad* Eo 

'Inventairou do mobiliers st, outillages gcwcona au XlVo silolos edo 
0. Loublas Wletin Ehilologigue-et historiquot 1969t pp*583-627- 
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Thventaires soffmires des Archivea communales anterieures a-1722. 

Ville diAlrde, Cartulaires municipaux (aerie AA)q ode J9 
Bertheli, Montpellier$ 1901* 

Ville d'ARen, ad. J, B,, x. Bosvieux & Go Tholin, Parist 1884* 

Ville d#Albil ed. E. Joliboial Faris# 1869o 

Ville dtAuoht ad. P* BSnetrixt 2 volog Auchl 1917-1920o 

Ville dfAurillmol ad, 0. Esquerp 2 volop Aurillaot 1906-1911o 

Ville do Castres ad. M. Inatadiou, Castres, 1881. 

Ville de Cordes, ad. 0. Portal, Albil 1903- 

'Ville de, tiendep ad. F. Andrel Handal 1885o 

Ville do Varbo=e, Sgries AA, 
_ 
BBj ad* Go MouYAG 5 vols s 

Varbo=e, 1371-1879, 

Ville do Mmesp ad, At Bassot do Lamothel 2 volso Avignong 
1877- 879* 

Ville de-YSrigueuxg edo No Hardys Pdrigueuxt 1834- 

Ville-de Podeg ad, H, Affro# Rodezf 1877o 

Ville de Toulouse. 1. eirie AAtnoso-1-60 ad* At Ilosohaoh# 
Toulouse, 1891. 

Ville dttJzlsl ad. A. do Lamothet Paris, 1868v 

res des Arohives dipartementales ant 
9 

F* Paaquiert Toulouset 

ard. Arohives oivilesisirie-E-suprIfimento 1. Armndissem 
flimest A'Laes-14ortes, Aigges-ViVen, AlmrgueslAramong odo 
Bessot de Lamothe & Be Bligny-Bondur=do Nimeal 10138* 

Gironde. Sirie W-; mppl"nt, ed, G, lucaunes-Tuwa & Jo-Ao 
BrUtailas 4 iiolog Bordeaux# 1595-1909. 
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- Les "Eatimes" toulousaines des Meet XVe sie2lest Toulouse, 
1956@ 

- Ifintoire de Toulougag Toulouseg 1961. 
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I 

1347l 26 April* Treaty Of mutual assistance between the 
Consula of Cajara and the consuls of Figeac. (original, 
parchment# AC Cajarol EE-119 no#361) 

Noag consulas do (hiarcol pro nobis et succes3oribus nostring 

oonsulibus at comunitato dicti looil retenta voluntate domini nostri 

FTanoorum regis in omnibus infranoriptial ad honoram ipaius domini 

pacisque cultuml promiti=3 fideliter laborare deffontioni patrie at 

rei publice contra inimicos ipsius dominig iuxta tenorem litterarum 

regiarum nobis at aliis oivitatibus missarumfl at niobilominus tam 

do gantibus mittendis quam do expenais corta bona deffentionibus 

neoesearis faciendi pro complendo content& in diotin litteris regis, 

asserimus nos contribuers volle juxta facultates nostraa ad 

salvamCardiam dominorum oonsulum Figiaci bona fide. 

Nos verol consules ville Figiaois pro nobis nostris quam 

successoribus at comunitato diote villes voluntate, prefati domini 

nostri regis retentag promitimus vobiscum dictis dominis consulibus 

do Waroo dioto deffentioni laborare at vacare at in expensin 

faoiendi super predictis contribuere, prout melius nobis erit, 

posuibile at fuerit rutionis premissa utrinque mutua premissione 

firma at sigilla noutxx)r= conculatum apponentes presentibus 

litteris ad perhibendum tentimonium infrasoriptum die vioe3ima 

nexta aprilis a=o domini INCe quadraffesimo septimo. 
2 

I No doubt Philippe VIOu letters of 11 January 1347 addressed to 
the inhabitants of towns and cantles in tho seneohausOOG Of 
Pgrigord. and Quercy urging them to take up Cr-maugal 
loourreural robeurst maufaicteurs sous lombre do noz Suerreelo 
AC Cajarof Ut no*288* 

2 Cn the same day the oonsula of 11geao made an identical treaty, 
with the consuls of Gourdon., ' AG Courdong LIE'Al no, 5, 
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li 
1350j 28 July# Helune Letters patent Of Philippe VI 
granting to the consuls of Zlarbonne the right to impose 
4d per livre on goods bought or sold in the city for 
three yearsp and to use the emoluments for repairs to 
the fortifications, (original, parchment, AG Narbonne, 
CC*1305)9 

Milippes par la grace do diou roy do FTance, a touz couls qui 

ces preaentes letres verrontp saluto Savoir faisons qua oye In 

supplioacion des consuls do la villa do Narbonne# contenen quo la 

dioto villa eat sur lea frontiers do nostre royaume par torre at 

par morl at quo lea babitans an yealle villa sont at ont touz jours 

asto leauls at feaulz a nou3 at a. la coronno do Pranoo dopuis qua 

elle y fu promiera adiointat at eat tresgrant necoeasito pour la 

sourte, at deffense douls at do tout Is pais qua la dioto villa coit 

close at bien formsel par quoy no3 ennemis ni puissant entror no 

Meffairal nous aus dis suppleans avc; is ootroie at ootroions, par la, 

Iteneur do can letres do grace especial que lee murat fousez at 

autres forteresses de la dioto villa il puissant redraoier# reparer. 

at mettre on bon estatp at fairs selen lour semble autrea forteresses 

do nouvell tant ou bouro oomme on la, cite# at your co quo ces choose 

il no pourroient bonnement fairs senz nostre aide, lour avons ancore 

cotroie at octroions, do nostre diote grace quo our toutes lea 

danrees at marohandises qui jusques a tr*oia =a acompter du premier 

jour do septembre prochien avenir soront vendues# achateas ou 

desoendues an la dioto villa ou'en la banlious dicelle, il puissent 

prendre at lover par certainnes personnes quil deputeront noel 

imposicion do quatre deniers pour livre, as refootionsp reparaoion3l 

a+, amendemens des forterosse3 dessuadiote3 at non aillours pourvou 
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quo callui ou coula qui leveront la, diote imposicion on rendent 

compte aus dis suppleam en la fin dmOhascuu des dis trOiG anal 

pre3ent no3tro sonesobal do Carcassonney ou son lieu tonanto ou 

callui, ou ceuýs quil voudra ace deputerp au quol seneachal at a 

tous nos autres justicierap ou a leurs lieux tenants, at a chasoun 

deulz si comme a lui appartandral nous donnona on mandemont par 

ces letres quo do nostre prosento grace il f4oont at laiosont lea 

diz suppleans paisiblement joir at user at aelonc la teneur dicalle 

lour sueffrent pranre at lever limpoaicion dessuadiotal sons lea y 

empescher ou souffrir astre omposohies on cuoune =ierej at a 

paier yoolle imposioion oontraignent lea rebelles par voiea at 

remedes do droito M testimoing do oe nous avons fait mattre 

nostre grant sool aus letres, Dome a Ypeulaun our Sainne Is 

xxviii 0 jour do juillet Ian do grace mil coo cinquante, 
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in 
1355t 20 November and 26 Novemberg Narbonne. The consuls 
and Conseil-prive of Narbonne elect a commission of twelve 
prud'hommes to supervise the rebuilding of the fortifica- 
tions of the Citfi and Bourg* The commissioners draw up 
a five-year reconstruction progr= ea (Originalg parchment, 
AC Warbonnal rX-1309) 

Anno nativitatie Chriati milleaimo quinquageaimo cluintog 

serenisaimo, principe domino Johane doi gratia rego Vx=corum 

regnzatel at die vioosima mensis novembris, noverint universi quod 

cum domini COnSU103 villa Narbone# attentis dampnis at invasionibus 

nuper per Anglioo; 3 at domini noatri rogis inimicos in villa Narbone 

noviter illatia# fooissent ad them presentem# cum tubis at 

samfillis more solitot sorum generals conoilium ut moris eat in 

domo consulatua civitatis Narbone convooaverunt pro traotando 

disponendo at ordinando qualis at quomodo, so do modo, oonstruendi. 

faoicadi hediffioandi at ropperandi muros at fortalitias civitatia 

at burgi dicta villa Warbonel at do at ex Oo at qualis premissa 

fieri possentp existentibus in domo consulatus oivitatis I'larbone 

the at hora prodiotia dominis consulibus dicta villeg videlicat 

Bemardo do Xontopes3ulano#, Bernardo licusavidal Gauberto I? ortalis# 

Petro Catalani# Guillelmo do Aquis Vivis, duiz=do Baterre, 

Bertrando Sanote Waliep Berengario Amatoriig at Petro Wlariij 

una cum corum conoiliariis privatis dicta villa sou maiore parte 

aorumdom ibidem convaoatis ut premititurt at hoo pro habondo 

concilio, at deliberutione do at super promissis ut per consequens 

dicta villa poasit pro tompore tute at secure manare at inimicis 

domini. nostri regis viriliter resisters ad honorem domini no3tri 

regisp at propulzare si opus sit inimioorum incursu3p maxima hiia 
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gravis tororibus quibuo expedit castra at civitatis vallibus, muris 

at fossatio at aliis fortaliciis miýniro ao at fortifficareo Tandem 

cum perimaarum dampna quo irropembilia nupor per Anglicos at 

domini. nostri, inimicoa in dicta villa Narbone illata fuerint, at 

ampliora inforri possint in futurus nisi divina ao regia magestas 

super boo provideat do remedio condsoentig quo dicto conoilio 

fuerunt exposita ao at explicata de= ipoi consules cum dioto 

corum generall concilio prodictis perioulis ad honorem at comodum 

domini nostri regis at domini vicecomitis Narbonol qui viriliter 

una cum nobilibus sibi, assooiatis in conflictu at invasiona, faota 

Ut Premititur in villa predicta ut verm dominus at domini nostri, 

rezis fidelis vassalus so habuit in deffentiono villa predicts at 

potenter propuleavit, una cum ipsis civibu3j inimicor= predictorum 

incursus, providers cupientur, attendentee quod do at super 

repperatione, munitionel fortiffioatione so oonstmotions prediotis 

at undo posset comode haberi peouniam ex qua posset fieri. at 

oompleri, construotiol ropperatiol at fortiffioatio, no =mitio 

predioto non poasent do facill, propter paroonarum multitudinem at 

capitum oppinionem in umum convenum sic conoordarel at quod 

taoilius talia tractare poterunt so at ordinaro per pauoos-viros 

. Ydoneos quam per plureag idoiroo oupientes finem colorem prodiotis 

imponi. cum predicts celeritater difidentes at requerant, volueruntj 

Concosseruntl diaposuerunt at consuluerunt quod duodecim valentes 

viri do copoillo antedioto oliCanturl qui do modo oonstruendil 

fortifficandi, no at faoiendi seu repparandi pro asouritato dicte 

villa Narbone muroe at fortalicia antedicta at dip modo habendi 

lovandi at exhigendi. pecouniam ex qua possit fieri oonstruotiol 
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munitio# fortifficatiog faotio &a repparatio antediotes ordinente 

provideant at dieponant prout cia videbitur sive per modum, tallie 

imponendip sive per modum impo3itionis neu gabelle Val vinteni sou 

trenteni at aliter prout eis maior videbitur expediens ao at 

opportunum nominantes ibidem at eligentee in dictor duodeoim, proboo 

viroap videlioet Ray=dum Marghalionis, domioalluml willelmum do 

Acusiolburgenaem, Bernardum rhymundi do Mmo, Berengarium, Fuzig 

burgeneemg Johanem 3boesiio Poncium Jacobi$ paratorg Ponoium * 

Salvatil canabasseriumt Ckiillelm= do Auribug, meroatorl Johanem 

Nicholayl autoromil Jacobum; Costeg blanqueriumt Ib3n=dum Sabatel 

ouratorem at Bernardum Rioardi# bladeriumt ville Narbonep quiquidem 

duodsoim probi viri superius proxime nominati dictus honu3 in ne 

suscipiente promiser=tj at ad sanota dei evangelia iuraverunt in 

prediotis omnibus at singulia at oiroa predict& bene at fideliter 

so gerere at ciroa prediota facers at ordinare# amne favorej gratia, 

hodio sou ranoone posponitis secundum eor= bonao consoientias at 

prout sis attenta publioa utilitato videbitur rationabiliter 

faciendame Quibus sic peraotis, diati consulea at corum consiliarii 

ibidem, assistentesp pro so at nomine ao vice dioto universitatis at 

sorum oonoonsulum at oonconsiliariorum auorumt ex nuno promiserunt 

tonere fiervare at complere quicquid in prodictis at ciroa predicts 

per diotoo duodecim probos viroa superius proxime nominatoo 

disponatur sou ordinabitur quoviamodog ao, si per ipson consules at 

consiliarios acta fuissent at prope dispozita ao at ordinata at 

contra ea non faoere sou venire ullomodo. re quibu3 ipsi. oonsules 

at duodecim superiu3 prooere3 nominati patierunt at requiciverunt 

eis facere publicum instrumentum per me notarium, infrasoriptum* 
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Acta fucrunt boo anno die at looo supers. proxime soriptis in 

presentia at testimonio venerubilium circumspectomm virorum 

domincrum Petri do Tdgando, licencarii, F. Vmundi Vitalis at Petri 

RV=di Yalipili# bacallariorum in legibus# nobilis Petri Arnandi do 

Waxinol domini oastro do Fraxino dyocensis Narbonel at me Petri 

Fitoris do Ilarbonat publioe suotoritato regia notariij qui do 

Premissis hoo instrumentum in nota. requisitus recepi. 

Post hao anno at regnante quibus suprag the vicesima next& 

menslis novembris, noverint univervi quad prenominati duodeoim 

prooeres superius nominati existentes at congregati pro infrasOriPtig 

perag, endis in aula superiori domus consulatua civitatis prediote ad 

infrascripta peragenda potentem prout constat instrumento super- 

Boripto habentea proteatantes premitus at ante omnia per ipsoo 

prenominatos aleotoo deputatos ad infra3oriptal quod do at super 

infrasoriptis non intenderunt neo proposuerunt so proponunt aliquid 

faoereo tractare eau accordare nisi, ad honorem domini nostri regis 

at pro utilitate at proviuione rey publice ville Narboneg at cum 

eiundem, domini nostri regis sou eius looum tenentis in partibus 

o0oitanis beneplacito at eius intervenients assensu at alius sou 

aliter non# pronunoiarunt# doolararunt ao ordinaruntl vigore at 

auotoritate eorum potentis eia in hao parte ut premititur atributog 

in at per modum in quadam papiri oodula in romano doooripta quam, 

per me notarium infrasoriptum perlegi foosrunt ooram eis in 

presentia tentium, infrasoriptorum, oontentum cuius quidem cedule 

tenor talis est: 

f1j. Primieramen dizem at prononoiam quo In ciutat do Mrbona 

se fortiffique per don ans propdanamen venens al borc do Harbona so 
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fortiffique, per tree ans propdanamen segens passatz los ditS dos &nS 

aissi =t 80 siao. qao tot lo emolumon do doa ans propcianamen 

venons adordenada at impauzada per aisso per nos ditz dotze prozomes 

obtenguda primieramen lioanoia sobre la dita empozitio lovadoira del 

reY nostre amhor 9 de son loo tenon oomplidamen so metau 9 so 

applicon a In hobra aa la repparatio dole =rs a de las fortaliciam 

do la ciutat do Nurbona a non an autra cauzao 

f2-7 Item quo un o dos homes do cieutat a do boro'sobre aisso 

elegidos per nos ditz dotze prozomes stau deputatz a vendre a 

enoartar ea recabre los emol=ens de Ja ditz enpozitio e aqueln 

emolumens deln ditz dotze ans metan 0 cOnvOrtißq= a la hobra et 

a la repparatio deln mure e de las fortaliciao de eieutat aissi 

cant es dit. 

Z-3_7 Itemt quo totz lo: 3 maiestrei3 peiriersv tuatierag geingie3 

0 totas lan manobran o totas manieraa de genag tant domes cant da 

temnast 9 fabres nocessarin als ditz maistreap tant de cieutat cant 

de borog deian vacar o entendre contin = ent per las ditz don ans 

a la hobra et a la ropparatio dels ditz =ro e fortalicias de 

ciutat o n= en autras hobras degunaa ei quo la dita hobra e 

repparatio ei& pertieitament complida aitan =t far o complir so 

porzu per loa ditz don ans, 

Z'43 Itemt quo ei moneda nobrava da la dits empozitio dele 

ditz don ans a do las tonias qual boro deu far a la aiutat aissi 

oant deios so conten si la dita hobra no era oomplida dins loa ditz 

dos wis quo aquela moneda doia estar en la man dels ditz prozomem 

o en aquele quo nos ditz dotse prozomes o, autram quo lo dit comun 

do ciutat o do boro aoordariag 9 qua la dita moneda venga Weatz 
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lou ditz doe ans a sia meza an la ropparatio do la, dita ciutat, sal 

e retangut quo aq; w nos deia far am degun maiestre pairierl fustiorl 

geissier ni autre ni m=obras ni gone del boro e delm ciutat do 

Narbona a fi quo totz lo3 ditz maiestrem a manobras deian vaoar 9 

antendre parsatz los ditz dos ans a la repparatio dole =rs de boro 

aissi cant daica so conten. 

15, 
-. 
7 Itemt dizem o prononoiam que tot lo emolu'men' de la dita 

empozitio do tree ans propdanamen Venenst fGnitz 108 ditz dos ans do 

contonen complidamen, so meta e so applique a la hobra ea la 

repparatio dels murs antios e do Us fortalioirs del boro de Narbo= 

a no en autra cauza, - 

Z'6_7 Items quo un o dos homes de boro e de eiutat 130bre alaßo 

elegidon per non ditz etze prochomen sian deputatz a Vondr0 6a 

eneartar ea recebre los emol=ens da la dita empositiog Ot aquelß 

emolumenn dolo ditz treg uns metan e convertiao= a ja hobra ea 

la repparatio dels ditz mure antiou e de laß fOrtalitias del dit 

boro aicai cant es dit., 

r7j Itemt quo totz los maieatres peiriers@ füatierag geitiniern 

a totas lau manobras a totas m=ieras do gonal tant domes cant do 

femna3l e fabres neoescaris ale ditz maiestrosl tant do ciutat 

cant do borot deian vacar a entendre oontinuament per loa ditz 

trea uns a la hobm ea la repparatio dels mure Rnt103 a fortalicia3 

del boro e no an autme bobras degunas fi que la dita hobra e 

repparatio sia parfaitament complida aitan oant oomplir so porra 

per los ditz tres anso 

[S 7 Itemt dizem 9 prononcium que cur un an duram main la 

empozitio per la hobra del boro quo do oiutatq ai83i com es doosus 
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ditq quo per uquo lo borc el comm daquel deia tornar a reffur dale 

emolumene do la dita empositio, quo so lovera per los ditz tres =13 

ýal comun do la dita ciutat vueg oens floria daur a de bon aur a do 

bon pea pagadas de contenen passatz loa ditz tree an3 per los q=ls 

Be deu levar la ditz empozitio per hobmr a rapparar los dits murs 

do boro antics a la fortalioia daquall Ica quals viii 0 floria so 

convertiscan a la hobra 9a la ropparatio dels =rs a fortalioiss 

do oiutat aissi quo dessua so oonten. 

fg-7 Itcmt- dixem a prononoia; a quo per las oauzas dessus ditva 

no as n03tra, ententio quo las gens do boro a do ciutat no puesoan 

fortiffioar lo boro e la ciutat de teups quo I& un o lautre fortif- 

ficam o deu fortifficar ses empero praiudici de Ian orden=sas 

deasus ditas sossaber am Lutra moneda a am autras maiestrao e am 

alltrus manobras a gens que no fasea hom preiudici ale capitole 

dessus dits. 

re quibus o=ibus et singulie supradictis ipai prenominati 

duodecim proceres deputati petiorunt at requisiverunt cis fieri 

unum vel plura publioa instrumenta per me notarium infranoriptum, 

ACta fuerunt hec in dicta domo comuni consulatua Narbone in 

presenoia at testimonio nobilis Petri A==di do Frimino# domini 

Castri do FTaxino, HV=di Vitall Petri Faymundi Malipiliq 

bacallariorum in logibuag Johanis Bonidonatoriog notarii regii 

Harbone, at mei pronominati Petri Fitoris do Narbonal publioe 

auctoritate regia notariij qui do premisais hoo instrumentum in 

nota requisitus rooopi soripti at signo meo Oonsuoto signavis 
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IV 
13621 12j 13 and 14 JulYj Narbonne. ordinances for the 
fortification of the Cito and Bourg of 1TArbonne issued by 
the royal defence commissionerl Joan do Vilaines# viguier 
of BS$ierso (Original, parchmentp ACI Narbomep IM-0649) 

Anno nativitatis Christi millesima trecentesimo sexagesimo 

socundo, illustrissimo principe domino Jobanne dei gratia rege 

Franoie regnante# die duodeoima mensis julli# noverint univerai quod 

receptis per nobilem virum Johannem do Villanis# armigeruml vicarium 

Biteris domini nostri regial quibusdam patentibus litteris nobilis 

et potentis viri domini Petri do Villanist alias Le Beaque# militiop 

sonesoalli Caroassone ot Biteris, a torgo earum ut prima facie 

apparobat sigillo ipsius domini senesoalli sigilatual que tales 

sunt: 

Petrus do Villanist alias Lo Besquel milesp nonesoallus 

Caroascone at Biteris domini. nostri regist dilooto at oarissimo 

fratri nostrop Johanni do Villanial vioario regio 15iterial salutemo 

Cum no3 ex oortis do causis nostris nonentibus ex nontra carta 

saientim quoscumque commissarios generales seu speoiales super 

factia fortaliciorumt portuum# passagiorum monetarumt at alias ex 

nostro mero officio datos at ordinatos# revocaverimus at revocemus 

per presentee, confidantes igitur do vestri legalitate at industrial 

vos commissarium generalem at specialem ad visitandum at reparandum 

ao muniri. at diligenter oustodiri faoiendum loca at oastra villasque 

at alia fortalicia diote no3tre senesoaliel at viotualia ao goatee 

ipsorum locorum in looia fortiffioatis reponi. at rooollici 

faciendumt noonon ad oustodiendum custodiri faoiendum per vos nou 

a vobis depudandoe no extra rognum PI-anoic per looa portus passagia 

dicta nostre senesoallie moneto regio aut alie, monote sou. ran 
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prohibits extrabanturt quathenus ad nos, ratione mandatorum at 

commissionum regiorum nobis in hac parto directorumg at etiam OX 

nostro preAdiali officio apeotat aeu partinat quoquomodot faoimuB 

at oonstituimus per presentee oum, potestate planaria do capitanoisp 

reotoribus aeu gubernatoribus in locial villin at castris dicta 

sonesoallie fortificatis at ad defensionem aptis at nooessariis 

nomine regio atque nostrop si at prout vobis expedions at neoes- 

Barium fuerit, providendig ponendi at Instituandi# looaque minus 

fortia diruendi at dirui faciendi at alia queoumque faoiendi at 

exeroondi quo in predictin at cirom prediota nooessaria fuerintl sou 

etiam opportuna mandantes at iniungentes omilibu3 dicta seneacallie 

iusticiariie subditis regiis ao aliis quibusoumque non subditos 

requirentes ut vobis at deputandis a vobis in prodiotis omnibus at 

singulis at ea tangentibu. 9 at dependontibus amergentibus at connexis 

am siedem pareant officaciter at intendant tanquam nobis preatentque 

auxiliumf consiliutN foroiam at iuvamen, contradictor63 at rebelles 

per mulotarum at penarum indictiones at doolaration63 at per alia 

iurie at faoti remedia prout casus at faoti qualitas exhiget, 

compellendo taliter quod aliis in antea codat in oxemplum. Datum 

in villa Montisforrandi die vicesima quinta junii anno domini 

millesimo treoentesimo se=gosimo aeoundo. Per dominum sonesoallump 

J. do Tortroo 

Idem nobilis Johannes do Villaniag vicarius at commisearius 

Prodictuag volens mandata prodicta exeoutioni# demandari at content& 

in diotis litteris adimplere vigore diote sue commissionial at pro 

utilitate patriot attento quod magne sooietates at alie gentee 

armorum quo orant in Alvernia in magna quantitate ad parte3 istas 
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proponebant deolinare# ad villam Narbone accessit at ibidem coram tie 

Personaliter evocari fooit dominum lagarium, do Villepassantibu3s 

capitaneum regium dicta villog Guillelmum do Aquis Vivial RMMoiOCUm 

Lismol Jacobum Sapto# at Ihimundum Booonatil oonsules dicta villa 

Rarbone, at ibidem diotue dominus vicarius at oommissariual pro-sen- 

tibus at coram ipso existentibus consulibus prediotis# dictas 

litteras oo=ia3ionin sue predicts in sul. prima figura oxibuit at 

ostandit at per me notarium infrasoriptum logi facit prout in ipsis 

litteris planius oontineture quibusquidem litteris leatis, ut 

diotum estj explicatoque dictis oonsulibus per dictum dominum 

Vicarium at commisaarium quod dicta megne societates at gentes 

armorum in partibus i8tis arant broviter dsolinantur# idem dominus 

Vicarius at commissariusg attendentes quod in villa Mrbone at in 

costodia aiusdom erant plures defootust at stiam quia dicta villa 

Narbone eat in introitu partium Rossilioniag in quibus dicta magne 

800istates doolinare proponebant, ad finam no dioti consules at 

habitatores Harbone do prodiotis igaoranter pretenders non valerent# 

at ob eorum defootum sou negligentia dicta villa 11arbone out patrie 

propter eorum defectum damum posest evenirop diotam villam Narbonel 

Presentibus dictis consulibus at pluribuo aliis dicta villej 

Visitavit at ibidem feoit ordinationes at precept& quo nequntur, 

Z-12 Prizo ordinavit idem dominus vioarius at commissarius 

quod in burgo dicta villa Narbons dioti consules faoiant sou fieri 

faoiant vallatum sive fossatum in parts deversus rippariam Audee 

Z-2-7 itamt quod perfioiant seu perfooi, faoiant murum inceptum 

versus aqvam ab utraque parts ports, 
Z-32 Iteml quod perfioiant at compleant aeu perfici at 

compleri. faciant alium vallatum inooptum circumoirca, dictum burg=* 
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f4-7 Items quod perficiant sou fieri faciant, pallum fusteum 

inter fossatum et murum# vel quod diruent seu dirui faciant iter 

qu. od eat inter vallatum et =rum. 

D-7 Itemi quod perficiant seu fieri faoiant duos pontes 

levantes et duas plancas in duobus portalibus principalis dicti 

burgio 

Z16.7 Itemi quod in eoolesia Sanoti Pauli faoiant sou fieri 

faciant viam fieu transitum taliter quod custodes dioti burgi possint 

ire et transire ultra diotam ecolesiam oine desoandendo de supra 

murumf 

Itemi quod reparent i3eu reparere faciant curserias 

taliter quod ciroumoirca =rum possit ire sine periouloo 

f8j Item: quod faoiant sou fieri faoiant duas barbacanas 

&nte dictoo duas pontes lev=tes superius ordinatuse 

Z'9-7 Postque die XIII julii dictus domin= vioarius et 

oommissarius visitavit oivitatem lUrbone et ordinavit quod dioti 

oonsules faoiant seu fieri faciant in oivitate diote ville Narbone 

in porta regia unum pontem levantemo, 

D02 Item: quod 
. perficiant seu perficere faoiant vallatum 

circumoiroa dictam oivitatem usque ad flumen Aoatis sufficienti 

barbacana comprehendendo do turri rotunda versus olroium hospitii 

archiepisoopi usque ad turrum magn= rotundam vocatam Torbentones, 

versus altanum dicte civitatist its. videlioet quod in quolibet 

introitu dicte barbacane fiat unus pone levandis cum suffioienti 

barbacana a parte exteriori pro tuitions et deffensione utriusque 

pontium prediotorum. 

f112 Itamt quod in quolibet ponte levante faoiant seu fieri 
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faoiant unam barieram et uum planoam. 

f-12_7 Item: quod faciant, neu fieri faoiant duas býrbaoauaa 

auto diotos duos pontes lovantes. 

Z-13,7 Itemi quod faoiaut at fieri faciant excubias tam in 

civituto quam in burgo do die ot do nootee 

Poatqua the XIIIe JUU prediotis ordinationibus factiel 

diotus dOMiAU3 ViCariUS at conimissarius, vigore dicto sue comia, 

sionial prooipit dictis consullbus ibidem prosentibus quod predicts 

omnia at singula per sum Puperius ordinata faciant at compleant seu 

fieri. at compleri taoiant do die in them at hora in horum, omni 

exousatione casants, at sub pena ducentarum marobarum argentil 

domino nostro regi danda. at applicanda at sub cmni pena quam erga 

dominum noatrum regem inourrare possentg protestans nichilominug 

contra diclos consulea do omi damna quod ob oorum defectum sou 

negligentiam domino nostro regi dicta ville Narbons at toti patris 

posset evenire do premissis omnibus at singulis as exonerando at 

dictos consules onerandol neo non yrecipit idem dominua vicarius 

at commissarius domino Lagerio do Villis Pasaantibual militiq 

capitaneo, regio predictop ut diotos oonaules ad predict& omaim 

perfioienda at complenda oompollat sou compelli. faoiat prout in 

talibus eat fieri consuetum., 

Be quibus omnibua at singulia mupradiotin dictuz dominus 

ViCariU3 et commismarius preospit fieri unum vel plurs publioa 

in3trumenta per me notarium infrasoriptum. Aota fuerunt, hao 

Narbone testibus pre-sentibus Kagistro Comino Bestorial clerioo 

et notario regiol Yagistro, Petro Fitoriag notarlo Narbonal Joha=e 

do X=donel domioollot oonsobrino et familiari dioti domini vioarilt 
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ot me Joba=e do Tertiop clericol habitatore Biterris# publico 

nuotoritate regia notario# qui predicta do mandato dicti domini 

vicarii et comissaril in notam recepit sod vice mea GuillalmuG do 

Laud=o# babitator Biterrial heo soripsit ot ego Joha=ew do Tortiog 

notarius predictuaghto me soribo ot signoo 
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v 
13671 18 June, Albi. The consuls of AM present their 
nominees, learn Radon and Pierre Fumetp to Emile Cabiroll 
vioaire of the bishop of Albil who appoints them town 
captains,, (Originalg parohmentp AC Albig EE. 6) 

In nomins domini. &men* Noverint universi at singuli hoo prosens 

; ublicum inatmientum inspeoturi visuri, leoturi ao otiam auditurig 

quod anno domini millesimo trecentesimo swcagenimo septimol vide- 

licet die deoima ootava monsis junii# exoellentinsimo prinoipe at 

domino nostro domino rarolo doi gratia, rege Francis regnante, at 

reverendo patre in christo at domino nostro domino Bugone eadem 

gratia, episcopo Albiensiol dominoque temporali. oivitatia Albio 

existente, wdetentes at personaliter constituti apud. Albiam in 

Primo Palatio Biabie sive domu3 episoopalis Albiel corum venerabili 

at circumspecto viro domino Amelio embirolli# licentatio in legibu3# 

vicario generali in spiritualibus at temporalibus supradioti domini. 

nostri Albiensis opiscopi, videlicet prudente3 viri. Cmillermuo 

Moholay, Mominicus do Monnaco, Franoiscua do aravat Arnalduz 

Furbitoriso consules civitatis Albiensio# pro so at eorum coconsuli- 

bus at tota univeraitate civitatis Albiensis ut dixorunt, nomina- 

vorunt dioto domino vicario in capitanaos diote civitatie Albienais 

videlicat discretou viroa Isarnium Rotundi at Petrus Axmati at 

eorem quemlibet ibidem presenteal tanquam suffioientes ydoneos ad 

dictum offioium exercendumt quou at eorum quamlibet insolidum 

petierunt at requisiverunt in3tanter per dictum dominum vicarium, 

nomine at vice dioti domini nostri Albiensis opisoopi# in dioto 

Officio institui at iuramentum recipi ab eisdem do bene at fideliter 

as habendo in officio predioto, prout out aotenus in talibus fieri 
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consuatum, Et dictua dominus vicariusl informatus prius do 

ydoneitates probitate, log-alitatel suffioientiag industris at dili- 

centia bona prenominatorum Isarni Rotundi at Petri Fumetip vice at 

nomine dicti domini opisoopi# admisit nominationem diotorum consulum 

at per ipsos faotam do prediotis Isarno Rotundi at Petro TUmeti, 

nomine quo suprao iurta acordum actenus habitum inter dominos 

Vicarica dioti domini. Albiensis episcopi ex parte unal at consules 

civitatis Albionsis ex. parte alterat prout de dioto acordo constat 

per quoddam publicum instrumentum manu magistri. Jacobi Troncavelli 

notarii Albie receptum# 
I 

ut ubi dictum fuit super nominationet 

institutions at iuramente receptione dictorum oapitaneorumt cum 

protestationibus at retentionibus salvitatibus in dicto instrumento 

contentis, prenominatos Isarnum Notundi Petrum Amoti ad dictum 

officium, exeroondum a die prozenti usque ad festem dedioationis 

boati Mohaelis monsis aeptembris proxime sequentem in dicto 

Officio, instituits at eisdom at cuilibet ipsorum insolidum dedit 

potestatem ordinandi excubias at personas ad faciendum excubias 

do nootot at si opus fuerit atiam do diet in diota oivitate at 

semel ordinatas exoubias mutandif augendig diminuendil at etiam 

claudendi at olaudi faciendi portas omnes vol unam aut plures 

diote civitatis, ao in eisdom ponandi at deputandi pro diabus 

singulie personas unam vol plures pro custodia portarum diote oivi- 

tatis, inobodientes rebqlles contumates puniendi per arrestationem 

per3onaram ao etiam bonorum eorumdom soodemque relaxandif ponas 

I In 1354 the consuls and the bishop of AM agreed that Guillaume 
do Mrsaop Guillaume Golforii and Pierre Donadieup elected by 
the consuls, should serve as town captains for one yeare 
AC Albil ES. 6. 
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imponendi# prooonisationes tangentes cu. 3todiam dicta civitatin fieri, 

faoiendo bona st roe capta ab inobodientibus robellibus at contuma, - 

tibus pro penis eisdom impositis distrahendi, vendandi, alionandi 

sou distrahi vandi at aliew- A faciendi I at alia omnia faciendi g 

dicendil exercendi quo solita suat talibu3 capitanoin dari at con- 

cadil non intandens, dictus dominus vicarius ut dixit proptor hoc 

dcminis regenti at judioi nee aliis curialibus dioti domini nostri 

Albiensis episoopi in eorum officiis in aliquo derogare, sod eos 

suis officiis uti posse sicud prius. Quibus itaque per aotisq 

prenominati Icamus Eotundi Petrus F=oti at eorum quilibot ibidem 

inoontinenti in manibue dicti domini vicarii juraverunt supra mancts 

doi evangelia# manibu,; suis dextris gratis at sponte tactat quod in 

premissia omnibus at singulis in dioto officio at ciroa custodiam 

civitatis Albiensis nooturnam at diurnam ben* diligenter at 

fideliter per dictum tompus so habobuntt at slim juraverunt quo 

per tales oapitaneoa in eorum nova institutione e3t jurare 

consuetum* re quibu3 cmnibu3 univerais at singulia supradictie 

diotus dominus vicarius precepit, at tam dioti consulas quam dicti 

capitanci requisiver=tj per me notarium infraeoriptum sibi fieri 

publicum instrumentum. Aota fuerunt hoo anno die looo, at regmante 

quibus supra, in prosentia at testimonic, venerabilium at disore. - 

torum virorum, Ra=di Gonoelini, domicallit magistror= Ramundi 

Yebardis jurisperitip Arnaldi Payani, notariip at magistri Cla. 1hardi 

do Bornot publici Albien3is notarii at curie temporalis ordinarii, 

qui do premissis requisitus hoo prosens publicum in3trumentum 

recepit at notavits 
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vi 
1418t 7 Julvt 11ontpellier. Proolamation by Jacques Gibertg 
town crierp of ordinances for the defence of Montpellier 
issued by the deputies for defence, (Original, parobmentg 
AC Moutpellierl Louvet, no. 670) 

In nomine domini amen* Anno inoa=ationis eiuadem millesimo 

quadringentesimo decimo octavol at the septima mensis julii, 

illustrisaimo Principe domino Yarolo dai Cratia Fý: -anoorum rege 

reenante, Noverint univerai at singuli presentea pariterque futuri 

quod existans at pe=onaliter constitus Jacobus Gibertip Prow 

Publicus presentis ville Montispessulanit coram honoralibus et 

disoretis viris dominis Cuillarmo Finholis, burCensat Arnando 

Talhap, cmil drapperiol Ludovico Pardiguerii at Jobanne Geneaiij 

burgen3ibus, dicta villa llontiapessulani# deputatis euper facto 

custodie eiusdem ville# ipai inquam quatuor domini deputati dedamt 

in Mandatis eidem preconi publico quathinu3 quasdam preoonisaciones 

in quodam papiri rotulo contentau at expressatas quem iidem domini 

deputati eidem, preooni manualiter tradiderunt, Cuiusquidem rotuli 

tenor sequitur at e3t talist 

Z-1.7 ror ordonanssa dale senhors deputatz# at per cotoritat 

del Ray no3tre senhor azols donada# f. V hom nesabor a tota person& 

do qualque condioion quo ais qua non sie ci auzarda do trayre 

nonguna manieym dtamem no d'artelharie do la villa do Montpellier 

sons lioencia dels dicbs senhors deputatz at mysco sun la pena do 

pardre Itarnes at Ifartilbarie ho la valurm daquall applioadoyra 

at ccnvertidoy= a la fortiffi "-ion at reparacion do la muralba at 

vezitacion &, quella. 

, 
C22 Iteml quo tota par3ona quo vends arnes ne artilharie 
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a nenaun estrangior nia a denunoiar als dieba deputatz davant quo 

parta do son poder sus la pena desue diohal aplicadoyra at convorti- 

dc7ra coma desus, 

Z'3--7 Itemi quo nengim lyaire ny autre nou aura lyar balaug 

fagOgtZ ni MalaG OUt agia UM93 sens licenoia dale dichs deputats 

Gus la pena do dots libraol applicadoyms at convortidoyras coma 

desus. 

f4j Itemi quo nengun hostalierg fondiguier ni autre, persona 

non permeta ni soffra quo en son hostal se lyon balas ni faCosts out 

agin arnes may se eap neng= osto quo no uSia comprat ho degia 

denonoiar ale deputasug at Vq830 BUS la pena do paguar dotz 

libras, applioadoyras at convertidoyras coma deauso 

T5-7 Item: quo tots aquals qua saran do dazena sien bobadiens 

a lurs deseniers at vengon armatz debes els totao veguadas qua saran 

mandatzl at per semblan lo3 dicbs dezeniers = aquals do lure 

dozenas sien obediens a lur cinquentenier at vengon armastz am totas 

lurs dozenas case= debes son cinquantenyerl at oascun oinquantenyor 

am sa oinquantaina doiam venir dabe3 lo3 deputatz casoun daquests an 

lur propria persona per anar la hout lur sera oomendat par los dioho 

deputats totas at qlmtas veguadas quo lur i3em comandatg at aysso 

$us la pena do Vint son totas at quantas ves qua los cinquantenyare 

ho dezeniers falhiran. at do detx see lotas at quantan ves quo aquele 

do la desenas falhiranj applicadoyras at convertidoyra4 coma desus, 

Z-6j Itemi qua toatz Ica notanyera tant do la vila coma do 

I& pallissada fasson mandar hun guach coma as acostumt per las 

irlatas at dezeniers do jorn al portal at do nuech a la muralha at 

a, la pallissada, at aysso sue la pens, do vint sous a caucun astanyor 
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per caacuna ves quo falhira da tar m=dar 10 C=ohg et da detz 

sobz per oasc=a ves que lo irlata ho dezenier falhiras applicadoyra 

a la fortiftioacion et reparaoion da la muralha et vezzrtacic>n 

daquella, 

Z»7.7 itemt quo tota peroo= qm sera mandada al guaoh de la 

rA=Iha la nuach degia esser vengut a una, hora do nueoh, at daqui 

non so parta do oa, garda. at do la plassa axel ordonada fin al matin 

qua las Cardas dels portala semn vengudaut at aquols qua saran do 

la. garda, del portal lo jorn degion esser venguts Io mati ala 

derrisyra horm do la nuecht at agion estar a lur garda fin quo lom 

portals quo Cardaran sien earratzp at aysso aus la pena. do dots 

sobzj applicadoyra at convertidoyra coma densus-es diob. 

fe 7 item: quo tot cap dostal quo sera mandat ýl guaoh do 

nuech ho do jom ho autramens per los dichs doputatz# i3etenyerop 

irlatasl dezeniere ho cincit=tonyers agia a venir en, sa propra 

persona armat ben segon son poder per mar la out hy sera comendat, 

et ayuso sus Is pena do detz sobz aplicadoyra coma deasua. 

f9,7 items qua nengt= persona que sio do garda do portal 

ho do muralha ho palissada non sure gagnar a largent estant an sa 

garda, sue la pena do ainq sobzj applioadoyra ot convertidoyra coma 

desus. 

DO items quo nenguna persona estant a I& muralha ho 

palliseada non nuze fronoar nengunas fuotas do Ins forea ni do In 

muralha no far oramarp sun In pens do dots sobz, applioadoYra at 

convortidoym coma desuag at do emendar a In muralba 10 dan quo bY 

num fach ho donat. 

fli, 7 Itemi quo ýot setenyer, irlatm at desenier eis tongut 
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do veritar son guach quo aura mandat canovn jorn ot easouna nuach 

an lur propria personao Et so, 1q, a nengun qUo V falha 103 d0giOn 

denonciar aquel jorn als dists deputantz per far la provezion quo 

7 apartendrat et aysso, sus la pena do detz sobz applicadoyra ot 

convertidoyra cc= deaus, 

Z-12J Item: que nonguna persona do q=lque condioion quo sie 

non so auze meotre sus las gardas ordonadan ale portalof ho mumlbao 

ho palissada, do jom no do nueg, am arnes no eons arnea no far no 

dire nenguna engurias a la3 diotas gardas sus la pena do vint oobz 

torn., at do perdre larnos# aplicaftyra at convertidoyra coma doswo 

Z'13.7 Item i qua nongun do Ian diotas gardas non auzan far ny 

dire lun a lautre nongunas angurias no a nengunas autras personas 

quals quo sien, at ayeso sus la pena do eats soue, applicadoyra at 

convertidoyra coma desus. 

Z-14,7 Itamt quo so a nenguna persons an las dictas cinquan- 

tonau ho an los dichs notes qua non sio soficiemment armat, qua 

agia. a oomprar a=es aegont na possibilitat per la deffenaa do sa 

persona# at dayano a hueoh jornst ho autramont los dicbz doputats 

lur an faran comprar a lur despenso 

Z'152 Itemi qua tota persona qua aura baleata ny artilh-arye 

lagis a reoognoysset at a toner tota prostal per so quo as by aure 

basonhg hom son pogues ajudar, 

Z-16_7 Items que tota persona quo non aum balesta compre una 

flagelada o fonda per trayre peyras do la muralha so by aure 

bezonh# sus la pona do sinq siobzg applioadoyra at oonvertidoyra 

coma deaus. 

Z-172 Items qua nenguna persona do qualque condecion quo sic 

tion auxe portar &=on do jorn no do nueoht as non aquels quo no 
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aurun licenoia do la cort ho dels dichs depputastz at 47830 Bus la 

pena do pardre lames ho la valorp applicadoyra at convertidoyra 

coma deaus, 

f1s. 7 Item: quo deguna per3ona do. qualque condicion que aie 

non aura tocar ny deacendre bombardas no canos ho garoatz quo son 

aaetiastz c, asityadas sua la muralhag no autra manicyra do balestas 

grossas do bauoh, o autres engenso nenssa lessencia dels ditz 

deputastzl et aysso sum la pena do cent sobz torn, ot sim tota 

autra pena quo pogues mea far. 

Z'19,7 Itemt quo tot hom uie preat do venvr sua la muralha 

totas voutas quo by sera comandat# at venyr amat josta Oa 

pocibilatt et se mete an la Plassa quo bY on eatada ordenadas et 

daqui non me parta uensaa maadament ho leconcia do son cotenyor ho 

deputat, et qua cant by sera cocendat per non notenver# doputat ho 

capitany so dogia tx-anaportar la out by sera oomendat per Ion desus 

ditz, sue I& pena do vint soot upplicadoyra at oonvortidoyra ooma 

deaus. 

f2O 7 Item: quo oascun setenyer recognosou so lo siou note 

o, garda do la muralha o palisoada Be es ben fornit do poyra per 

gitarl at al oas qae non ho sis qua oomando adz aquels do non note 

que auran bestias quo no devon yortar a sofooicnoia at metro dina 

109 Xii PalM3g at aquele quo non uumn bastia3 las pongmn*su3 la, 

muralha at las metra an los lox necessaris, at aysoo oua la pona do 

detz sousl applioadoyra at oonvertidoyra coma deaw. 

f., )1.7 Items quo nongun non aure onguriar laa badas do Sant 

Aularia do fach no do dich at aysso, sun la pona do cinq nos tome 

applicadoyra at convertidoyra coma deaus, 
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Z'22,7 Itemt qua tota persona do qualquo condeoion quo eia a 

lacal sio comendat anar an la garda ho garnizo do lobra del papa o 

do Sant Salvayre o do autra part do I& villa sie prest at by ana 

armat iusta sa, pocibilitat al jorn at hora quo by sera' assignall at 

b, y demom at fasou residenoia perosonal 10 temps qua hy oera ordenat, 

et AY830 Mw la pena do cent i3oug, applioadoyra at convertidoym 

coma deous. 

Frooonizaret at publicaret in presenti villa Montiopessulani 

modo et forma in eodem rotulo contentie ao per loca et quadrivia in 

talibus fieri von=ota. ýgiVid preco dict= mantad= in se gratis 

ausoipienfi et asseruens una cum Johanne Ihtaal =o da soutifferie 

dominorum conaulum Montispensulani, voce neauphili alta et 

intelligibili vooo in preseneia mei notarii et tenti= infra- 

Coriptorum eandem preconiaationen fooit et praconicavit per loca 

et quadriv4a interius desoripta ao modo et forma in dieto papiri 

rotulo contentie ... 

The crier, accompanied by the notary, then reads the procla- 

mation in ten streets and wards of the city and suburbs. There 

follow the usual formulas of witness and authentication and the 

act in received by aeorges Clerioi# notary of Montpellier* 
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vil 

1419j 25 Januarys Toulouse, Mcaoures for the defence of 
Toulouse approved by the oapitouls and their councillors. 
(Originals from a register of deliberations, AC Toulouaej 
BB-3t f03*28vo-29) 

ff 0 28vo, 2 

Siogan as las causa: 3 quo moss. do Capitol an afar prestament 

per la deffensa de la vilag 

jlj Primieramente quo las claus delas portas de la vila quo 

ce hubren sir-n divinadan entrea partz ati quo no3 puosc= ubrir 

sino quo totz tres nian eigemps. 

j2_7 Itomt quo so tawan de novolas claus alas ditas portan 

per so quo 1a3 primior= poyrian esser faloittioadasp et quo hom 

avitao los narralhe: 3 quo lau faran quo non tasean aino las quo Mo3so 

do Capitol lor m=daran cus pena de tratio at que ho jurene 

Z-3_7 Items quo prostament so euren los valatz per tot la cu 

Baru neconsari a so faunan resclausums a asao us fassa tot per comu 

at per vesinal. 
f4_7 Iteml quo prest=ent ce fasna In unio e so procto lo 

vagramont sea plus dolaya. 

Z-5-7 Itcmt quo so facoa lo: 3 re3sert del amou do U. vila 

quo veia hom qui na at qui not a qui non aia quen oompre secon 

aa possibilat, 

f6.7 Items qua so fassa extima del arne3 dolo marchano a 

dolts armies per doe boo homos am sagrament et qui t=tost no poyra 

pacar qua so obligue a pagar a lamas, 

Z'7j items quo fas3= lo ressert qualaa irens a en Im vila 

per armar et qui cam bo per yasir deform et qui per demomr dodizwp 
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e quo do casouns sapia hom lo nombre affi quo a la coyta hom cis 

tot preut. 
r83 Itemt quo la vila. prenga las torm de Sant Stophe o ei 

faosa bon Mt eaaeuna neyt� 

. 
9,7 Itomt quo a la Sala nava ne meta bon gait caucuna neyt j 

tom 10 qui es, 
110.7 Itomt quo los cubatz sian plos dayga et lau lanteman 

se altnuen la neyt per cadaun detzoniere 

r11.7 Itomt quo hom derresinea las balestao de tzuyt o a'atra# 

tant del rey cum dela vilao am lautra artilharia nocesnaria per las 

tors de la vila o en autres loox cu besoe seraf 
Z-123 iteut quo lo eas meteyn eia fait delas bombardas 

petitas a grandas. 
ff o 292 

Z-132 Item: qua hom fassa hun enbanament do post ou as la 

muralha nava, 

f14_7 Items quo hom fassa provouio do polvems do canou affi 

quo la vila non demore demprovezida. 

fl5j Items qua hom ane deffait alts capitols do Sant Stephe 

at do Sant Servi per avisar los canonges, qua deguna gent no laissen 

habitar dedina fora que aquels quo residement V an aoostumat do 

dc=rar. 

f162 item: quo hom fassa lo ressort del smo3 quo ea per 

10,3 monenties at quo hom lo prenga tot fora aqual quo sera degeus 

coneSudau. 

f17,7 itomt quo ai do&= bruoh o asoandol so endevenial quo 

rieus no vuelhat quo casou aim anar a son oapitol a no an v6utm 
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part sons expres comandament desson cappitolg sU3 I& pona arbitrarim 

al dit capitol, 
Z'18J Itemi quo so faosa bada per quo spien las gong quo per 

Oorre o autrament vendran corre a Tholcsm. 

fIqj item: quo hom prenga totas las pamezinas quo so 

trobaran en lau gleyu. 
f2O2 Item quo log brasuies n= anon defform a las obms nom 

que no portem arnes, et qui si far so pot al mens hobren de vi en 

vi affi quo so puescan tornar si besonh em. 



Map I. Southern France showing principal towns mentioned in*the text. 
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Map III. The defensive ressort of Aigues-Mortes in 1359 
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